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GENERAL BUSINESS

Marines

shot in

Beirut

fighting

Equities

61.9 off

August

peak
A 1.5. marine was Wiled and
another wounded by sniper
fire from Shi'ife slums south-
east of Beirut yesterday in the
first such incident since a
ceasefire was declared on
September 23.
The escalation of violence

against the marines, who ace
pari of a multinational peace-
keeping force, coincided with
progress towards the initiation
of a reconciliation dialogue. An
srenda has been drawn up for
discussion by some of Lebanon's
main political figures on Octo-
ber 20. ,

Mortar shells landed near
Lehanese' army positions in the
hills southeast of Beirut.

Police trial
Detective Constable Peter
Finch told investigators that he
shot Stephen Waldorf because
he thought the' film editor was
fugitive David Martin about to
gun him down the prosecution
alleged yesterday at the Old
Bailey trial of two police
accused of attempted murder.

Racing: hit
Live coverage of horse racing
on BBC television’s Grandstand
this afternoon has been scrap-
ped because of the dispute
about overnight allowances for
outside broadcast staff working
away from home. Talks at
ACAS to try to rnd the dispute
were continuing last night

Cages Inquiry
The European Commission of
Human Rights has challenged
the Government to defend its

use of “cages” at Porterfield

Prison, Inverness. Cells in the
prisons segregation unit are
divided into two by a metal
grille.

Reagan hints
President Reagan has done all

he can to cignal that he means
to seek a second term m the
White House, short of saying
so.

Jordan force row •

Controversy, erupted in Wash-
ington yesterday over reports
that the Reagan administration
plans to equip two Jordanian
army brigades as a mobile strike

force for use in emergencies in
the Gull and the Middle EasL

• EQUITIES fell -for the sixth
time in succession, in dull
trading. The FT Industrial
Ordinary index closed 7.5 down

at 67S.S, a total 31.3 down oh the
week—Its biggest fall over the
longer period since November.
The index is. 6L9 off its August
peak. Page 24; Lex, Back Page

• GILTS were erratic, reflect-

ing concern at the upturn in
inflation. Page 24 ....

• STERLING held at $1.5. It

rose to DM 3.93 (MI 3.9075).
FFr 1L995 (FFr 11.915) and
SwFr 3.185 (SwFr 3.1735), but
held at Y249.5. Its trade-

weighted Index was unchanged
at 83.6. Page 21

0 DOIJLAR rose to DM Z6185
(DM 2.604), FFr 7.9975 (FFr
7.9635) and SwFr 2.131 (SwFr
2.1135), hut slipped to Y232.8
(Y232.95). Its trade-weighted
Index was 126.4 (1263). Page 21

• GOLD rose $1 to $399.25 in
London. Page 21

• WALL STREET was down
2.13 at 1,25935 towards the
close. Page 20

• MIDLAND BANK has loans
of £1.000tn out to Brazil, £900

m

to Mexico and £500m to Argen-
tina, according to documents
filed by the bank with the U.S.
securities authorities. Brazil

creditor banks deal. Page 2 -

INSURANCE company trade
association.structure should be
comprehensively reorganised,
according to a management con-

sultancy report Page 3

Sun shade
Japanese scientists say they,

have evidence of a ring of dust
particles, 600.000 miles wide,
circling the sun.

Purge warning
China’s Communist Party news-
paper. the People’s Daily,

warned yesterday against the
use of cruelly in the forth-

coming purge of extreme leftist

and corrupt party members.

Super yaks
Chinese scientists are breeding

a hybrid yak,, which they hope
will grow bigger and stronger

and reproduce better than the

present 13m yak population.

Briefly . •

.

President Marcos set up a new
inquiry into the assassination

of Philippines’ Opposition

Leader Bentgno Aquino. Page 2

Soviet medical technicians hare

developed a device to. keep

human hearts and other organs

alive • ‘ pending transplant

operations.

• CAMMELL LAIRD is to

tender for a £100m production
platform for U.S.-owned Sun
Oil, even though it has not

reached a full no-strike agree-

ment with the unions. Page 3

• HOOVER, vacuum cleaner

and washing machine manufac-
turer, is to be. bought outright

by its U.S. parent in a £195m
cash deal. Back Page

• SAAR-SCANIA, Swedish
motor and aerospace group,
raised pre-tax profits by 36. per
cent to SKr 1.07bo (£9I.fim) in

the first eight months of this

year. Page 23

• IBM, the world’s largest com-
puter manufacturer,- increased
net earnings by 24.5 per cent to

S3:62bn (£2.41bn) in the first

nine months.. of this year. Sup-
plier's move hits Victor, Page
23

0 WARNER Communications.

U.S. entertainment group,

turned in a third quarter net

loss of $ 122.4m (£81.Rm).

against earnings of S7S.7m.

Back Page

0 DEI, electronics and en-

gineering group, reported a

£341,000 fail in first half profits

to £4.24m. Page 18

GOVERNMENT CREDIBILITY NEEDS REPAIR AFTER RESIGNATION

Parkinson affair shakes Cabinet
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless

RISES:
Treas. 2 ‘dc li. 2016 £831
Danish Bacon A ... 125

Fisher (Albert) ... 50

Hoover A 3t7

Mnwlcm (J.) 196
TAGS 12S

.Yaiksou Expl’n. ••• S7
Sim Oil (UK) K’y’ty 350
Wit. Nigel 160

FALLS:
Applied cmnpuier .. 355

Automated Security 135

Barclays Bank 423
Bril. Car Auction... 192

otherwise indicated)

Burton Group ...

'+* I CAB.E
+ 57 General Accident

+ 4 GRE
+ 12 Hall (Matthew)

'

+ 8 Hanover Invs. ...

+ 14 Harris Queensway
+ 10 Horizon Travel ;..

+’ 40 lCI

+ 17 Lee Cooper ......

Sainsbury (JT.)

— 10 Scan Data
“ 8 U.E.T. -

— 12 Shell Transport
— 5 Con?- Gold Fields

326 - 8
357-13
393-10
438 — 9
232-12
155 — 15

262 - 8
128-7
574 - 16
110 - ?3
415 - 8
100 - 15
195 - 9
568-10
507 - 6.

MRS MARGARET THATCHER
will spend this weekend
attempting to repair the damage
to her Government's credibility

and trying to restore the balance
in her Cabinet following the
resignation yesterday of one of

her closest -allies, Mr Cecil

Parkinson, as Trade and
Industry Secretary.

His resignation yesterday
morning eamc after further
disclosures about his affair with
hi§ farmer secretary' and led to

a day of constant excitement
and activity not seen at a poli-

tical conference since the Tory
leadership election following
the resignation of Harold Mac-
millan 20 years ago.
A replacement for Mr Par-

kinson is likely to be announced
within the next couple of days,
although Mr Paul Channon; the
Minister for Trade, is tem-
porarily, in charge of the departs
ment.

Showing characteristic resi-

lience, Mrs Thatcher rallied her
supporters yesterday afternoon
in her closing speech to the
Conservative conference in
Blackpool. This was. as usual,
enthusiastically received. She
mentioned Mr Parkinson only
once, although not by name, as
the "man who so brilliantly
organised the election cam-
paign."
The Parkinson affair has un-

doubtedly damaged Mrs

Thatcher personally, at least for

the time being, since, in spite

of showing loyally to a friend,

her judgment in backing him
has appeared questionable. Her
previously adept handling has
been thrown into doubt.

Moreover, Mr Parkinson’s
departure removes a strong sup-
porter of the Prime Minister and
upsets the balance of the
Cabinet. The importance of

such balance has been under-
lined by the events of the con-
ference. where a growing
number of ministers appeared to

favour consolidation and the
preservation of the welfare
state structure rather than an
intensified squeeze on public
spending, even if it means a
lower priority for tax cuts than
desired by Mrs Thatcher and
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor.

Mrs Thalcher will discuss the
position at Chequers today
with senior advisers. She will

he concerned not to weaken the
broadly Thatcherite group
within the Cabinet, while avoid-
ing too large a reshuffle so soon
after her major changes in June.
Among names most fre-

quently mentioned yesterday as
possibilities for

.
Trade and- In-

dustry Secretary were Mr
George Younger, the Scoitish
Secretary. Mr Kenneth Baker,
the Minister for Information
Technolog)*, and Mr Norman

Lamoni. ihe Minister for In-
dustry. Mr Norman Tcbbit. the
Employment Secretary, is also a
possibility, though The Prime
Minister may be reluctant to
move such a favouriie minister
in view of the forthcoming
delicate negotiations with ihe
unions. LT Mr Younger were
moved, his obvious successor in
ihe Scoitish Office would be Air
Malcolm Rifkind. a Minister of
Stale at (ho Foreign Office.

Mr Parkinson’s resignation
came after eight days of specula-
tion and conflicting pressures
following the disclosure that

Conference report and
Parkinson profile. Page 4

Editorial Comment, Pace 16

Miss Sara Keays, his former
secretary, was due to have his

child. It also emerged that he
nad made and then withdrawn
an offer of marriage to Miss
Keays. initially the Prime
Minister said the matter was a
private one and that Mr Parkin-
son should not resign, in the
hope that the controversy would
blow over. But many MPs
believed that the affair would
not disappear and that he would
have to go in time.

Laic on Thursday evening
Miss Keays issued a further
statement published in late

editions of yesterday’s Times,
which raised several questions

about .Mr Parkinson’s behaviour
and which, more significant ly,

threatened to lead to a lengthy
public row.

This promp :ed a dramatic
night of meetings centred on ilic

Imperial Hotel, where all the
Conservative leaders were slay-

ing. Mr Parkinson had been
attending a party in Hie room
of Mr Alistair McAlpine, the
joint party treasurer, when he
was told at 2.00 am of Miss
Keays’ statement. He imme-
diately met Mrs Thalcher for 20
minutes and -p*nt ihe rest of
the night talking to his wife in
their suite on the floor below.

The Prime Minister nm.-uhi-d
senior advisers and. afu-r only
a few hours’ .sleep, saw Mr Par-
kinson again at breakfast lime
when lie offered hit resignation.
According io his friends, ihis

was to save the Prime Minister,
the Go'.ernntent and Ins party
from further embarrassment
and to avoid further stress and
strain for himself and his
family.

The action then shined to the
foyer of the hotel, the scene of
intrigue and hackstabbing at

political conferences for a gene-
ration. A swirling crowd of
television crews and reporters
seized upon any minister who
appeared, asking for a com-
ment. One crew focused its

lights on anyone emerging front

the hotel lift, startling grand

Tory hulie« ;is well as bleary-

eyed minutera.

Mr Michael Hesellme. the
Defence .Secrcury, summed up
the general view iit describing
Mr Park i

n-.un's re.-tiMiari-ui .<s a
"deeply shall ennj: event." But
ministers pnv.ilely reg.mleJ it

a* ill'
1

".' liable alter Miss Kojs’
si :i lernein, if not be lurch and.
Many- regretted, however, that
a minister’:, public and private
lives could not lie separated ami
argued that he had been forced
oiii by v:hai they termed media
hypocrisy.
The immediMe impact on

ministers and MPs wa-c deep,
a hliniiv.li i hr iv-.r.:ii.<tinn

announcement m the confer-
ence \va* reeled wnh applause.
Mr Parkin,on had been Trade

and lndu.-lr; Secretary >incu
tile .Inne election. Before that
he held a non-purl folio post in
Hie Cabinet while being chair-

man of tlie Conservative Tarty
and masterminding it-, eleel ion

victory.

Mr Parkinson was iVanning
io spend the weekend with his

family considering his future.

1hough there are no signs that

he intends to resign his seat in

the Commons. Last night lie

issued a .statement sayine that

as il was in no-one’s interest

that his differences with Miss

Keays should be discussed

puhiiely he would say nothing
further on Ihe matter.

Annual inflation rate up

to 5.1% in September
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE ANNUAL inflation rale
rose in September to 5.1 per
cent, according to official

figures yesterday. However,
underlying pressure, on prices
appears still relatively weak.
Manufacturers’ wage costs per
unit of output are rising very
slowly.

The Department of Employ-
ment said yesterday that the
increase in unit wage costs from
May to .Toly last year and the
same three months of 1983 was
only 1.6 per cent, the lowest
recorded since the statistics

were first collected 13 years
ago.

This is a rate of increase
which compares favourably
with the best international per-
formance, though detailed
figures are not yet available.

It shows that UK manufac-
turers have been remarkably
successful in absorbing the 7J
per cent underlying increase in

average earnings, in the 12

months to July through higher
productivity.

Yesterday’s inflation rate

figures showed the Retail Prices
Index for September to be 339.5

(1974=100), a rise of 5.1 per
cent in the previous 12 months.

and of 0.4 per cent over August
A major part of the increase

in prices in the month reflected

the higher price of seasonal
foods. All other categories of
goods rose by less than 4 per
cent in the month, except for
the cost of meals out which
went up by 0.8 per cent.

Officials do not expect major
price rises to affect the index
in the next few months, and
since prices were rising by 4
per cent a month in October and

November last year, some fall in
the annual rate during the next
two months seems possible.
Annual rate oF increase of the

-Tax and Price Index, which
measures the increase in gross
pay needed to keep pace with
prices and taxes, was 4.2 per
cent in September. This is

lower than the inflation rate for
retail prices because of the fax
reductions in the March Budget.

The Treasury is now confident
that the inflation rate by the end
of the year will be less than 6
per cent and a figure of less

than at per cent for November
is considered very possible.

Sir Terence Beckett, director-
general of the Confederation of
British Industry, said yesterday
that the rise in the inflation rale
had been expected.

•’ It comes as another signal
to pay negotiators that settle-

ments will have to be kept down
in the coming monihs if Briiain

is to be able to outsell its trad-

ing rivals in world markets.
"Gaining a competitive edge

is the key to turning the tide

of unemployment,” he added.

Wage bargaining still crucial.
Page 3

Moscow expected to

make new arms offer
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE SOVIET UNION is

expected to make a new offer

within the next few weeks to

control medium range nuclear
weapons in Europe.
Western arras control

officials believe Moscow is

preparing to make an offer

during major demonstrations
against deployment of U.S.
cruise and Pershing missiles
which are planned to reach a

climax in West Germany and
other West European coun-
tries later this month.
They expect Ihe offer to

come in advance of the West
German parliamentary debate
on missiles in mid-November,
and before the opposition
SPD conference on Nov-

ember 1H.

The officials believe the new
offer will be a propaganda
ploy, rather than a serious

proposal Moscow would
expect the U.S. |o accept.

They say the offer is likely

to be couched in such a way
that Nato is bound lo reject

il which would give .Moscow
tiie pretext it seeks to break
off the Geneva talks.

Western arms negotiators

believe the Soviet Union is

not interested in concluding
a medium range missile

agreement at this stage

because to do so would mean
Continued on Back Page
Warsaw pact ministers’

pledge. Pace 2

Thatcher

assurance

on NHS
BY PETER RIDDELL

JtiRS THATCHES; user! her end
of eonfeivii'V speech ve.-Jerday

to provide reassurance on enn-

I onions issues like the recent
round of Job cuts in the

National I lea I Hi Service an:!

Slre.'M'd her support fur Hi''

prion iv of cm nnc direct taxes.

Bui >iic did little u> remove
doubts among Minister * ami
Ml j .dmiii drill :tsi.i uncertainty
iu government policy.

Slu- pledged Mu 1 ! lie Govern-
ment would Keep l*» u> exp*ting
expenditure plans for the NHS
and repealed the controversial

claim of a ve.ir ago that the
“ Nils B safe with n>."

The 1 !i»\ eninieiv was keepinz
to Hie plans announced before
the rleci ion. .she .'.uri.

’’ We are
spendine £7M0m more on health
this year alone, another i’Sflffnt

next vrar jod a further £70ffm
the vear after that.”

Her emphasis on the NHS
was intended to develop the
campaign successfully launched
on Thursday by Mr Norman
Fowler, the Social Service?
Sei-retary. to counter attacks on
the Government's handling of

the NILS.
However. her nsMiranm*

begged a number of question*,

since demand for general prac-
titioner sen ice lias been rising

faster than expected so that

spend int* on hospitals might
have to he lower than pre-
viously planned.

Mrs Thatcher hardly touched
on the current Cabinet discus-

sions on public expenditure
apart from remarking that there
were hard choices ahead. She
referred to various cuts in wel-

fare services and payments on
Ihe Continent and added:
"Think what people would say
in Uiis country if we had done
some of these things. I dn not

j

say those measures are the
ones we should follow. I do say

I that no Government whatever
:
its political complexion ran

. suspend the laws of arithmetic
or run away front reality.”

The Prime Minister firmly
hacked Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, rather than other
Ministers on the question of cut.
tint: direct taxes. She said:
" The fishi for lower taxes goes
on. No-one will fight harder to
bring them down than our new
Chancellor. Nigel Lawson.”

Continued on Back Page

Chemical Methods does penance
BY DAVID DODWELL

CHEMICAL Methods Associates,
the U.S. dishwasher-maker
which made a sparkling debut
on London's Unlisted Securities
Market this May, yesterday
offered its shareholders their
money back after admitting it

will fail far short of profit fore-
casts made at the time of the
launch.

Shareholders who are pre-
pared to keep their shares are
being promised dividends which
would amount to a return of

H? per cent-on their investment
this year and next, and will

receive at no cost one new
share for every four already
owned.

Chemical Methods directors

and others linked with promot-
ing the company m the UK, who
between them own almost 70 per
cent of the company's shares,

will make available some' of

their shares for the free issue
and have foregone rights to. any
dividend until 1985. The com-
pany’s act of corporate penitence
is understood to be unique.

Chemical Methods makes and
markets dishwashers for the

food-service industry. It also

supplies the chemicals involved

in a dish-washing process that

is claimed to be highly energy-
efficient.

The company was seen as

something of an anoxnally when
it was launched on the USM.
Many were puzzled that a U.S.

company should seek a listing

here rather than in the U.S.

Accounting for the profits

shortfall yesterday the com-
pany blamed installation prob-

lems for a new machine—the

Moving-Mizer. It also disclosed

it had lost some of the sales

force being trained to sell its

products in the UK and that

plans to lease machines 10 com-
mercial users had been badly

implemented. AH of these prob-

lems had now been overcome,

the company said.

At the time of its launch,

at 115p a share, Chemi-

cal Methods was forecasting

profits for 1383 of about 54m
(£2.7m). Figures for the first

six months to end June
revealed yesterday, showed a

pre-tax figure of just 8139,700
(£93.133).
While there have been signs

of a profits recovery over the
past month, Mr Bischoff con-

ceded that the third quarter
was also dull and that there was
no prospect of the forecast
figure for the full year being
met.
Trading In the company’s

shares was suspended a week
agn at 60p a share. Share-
holders wishing to wash their
hands of the company can take
their money — 115p a share —
in a non-infiat inn-adjusted hand-
out staggered over three years
which would cost the company
a little less than S3m.
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Shamir set

to name
ile talks pledge from Warsaw Pact ministers

Minister
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

Mr Yitzhak- Shamir. Israel's

Prime Minister, Is hoping to
present his Cabinet tomorrow
'with a new Finance Minister,
able- to lead the country oat
of its economic crisis.

The -first task of the new
minister will be to restore
public confidence in the
Government management of
the economy after a week of

high drama, which culminated
on Thursday In the revelation

nf the Treasury's stillborn

plan to link the economy to

the dollar.

Despfte the general sigh nr

relief following the resig-

nation of Mr Yoraoi Aridor
fmm the Treasury portfolio

on Thursday, commercial and
hanking circles and (he

general public remain
extremely nervous about the

state of tbe economy.
The announcement yosler-

day that inflation soared by
a record 9 peT cent in

September reminded Israelis

that the removal of the tils*

credited finance minister had
not solved any of the eco-

nomic problems.
The stock market stayed

dosed as negotiations on a

Government plan to prevent

a. collapse of bank shares was
bogged down In detaiL The
public rash to buy dollars

continued and yesterday some
hanks again ran out of

dollars.

The Hlstraudut trade union
federation Is calling a two
hour warning strike tomorrow
to protest this week's price

hype. The new Government
faces a no confidence motion

in the Knesset on Monday,
exactly one week after it

took op office.

Mr Shamir has been hold-

ing consultations with
various politicians about the

choice of a new Finance
Minister. He may also take

this opportunity to appoint

someone to take over the

foreign ministry portfolio

which he retained after

becoming Prime Minister.

Sharp fall on

Tokyo exchange
THE TOKYO and Osaka stock

exchanges recorded their

sharpest falls for the year

yesterday as discussions -In

the Diet on how to handle the

nroblems of’ former Prime
Minister Tanaka's conviction

in the Lockheed bribery'

affair remained deadlocked

for the sucond day running.

Charles Smith writes from
Tokyo.
The Tokyo market's Dow

Jones average fell by 148.73

points to Y9.323.63 with
foreign Investors doing much
of the selling. In Osaka the

Dow Average fell by 173.3

points to Y10.174.
Representatives of tbe

ruling Liberal Democratic
Party and of the opposition

parties met In the steering

committee of the Lower
House again yesterday to dis-

cuss an opposition proposal

to table a Bill calling for the

resignation of Mr Tanaka but
the discussions got nowhere
and other diet business re-

mained paralysed.

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

WARSAW . PACT foreign

ministers ended a twn-day mcei-
-.ng in Sofia yesterday with a

|
careful ly-v/ordvd communique

I offering in i.
,unilmie negotia-

tions in Geneva on imermedlate-
range missiles—provided Nalo
did not go ahead with deploy-

ment of ’new missiles by the

year-end deadline.
The key phrase in the com-

munique was: “ If agreement Is

not reached at the (Geneva
INF) talks by year's end. it. Is

essential that the talks should
be continued with a view to

reaching agreement in the

context of renunciation by the

United States and its Nato
allies of their schedule for

deploying new medium-range

nuclear missiles; - - - •

The communique, like the

document issued after the pre-

vious Pact meeting- in Moscow
last June, was restrained and
bore no mention- of any
retahaiory moves which the

Pact might introduce if Nato
deployments went ahead. This
is believed to be partly in

deference to Romania, which
remains publicly opposed to

higher arms spending by both
sides.

This omission was made
good, however, by Marshal
Viktor 'Kulikov. Comraandcr-in-
Chief of Warsaw Pact forces,

who warned Nato in a tough
Novosti interview on Thursday
that the Soviet Union would

deploy new missiles in Eastern
Europe, add to Its conventional
forces and “ take corresponding
measures with regard to U-S.
territory " if Nato deployment
of new Pershing-2 and Cruise
missiles went ahead.

Marshall Kulikov's statement
was the latest in a series of

hard-line Soviet statements
which proceeded the Warsaw
summit.
On Tuesday, for* example, Mr

Leonid Zamyatin, a senior
Soviet propaganda specialist,

said in Bonn that Moscow would
break off the talks if Nato
deployed the new missiles.

The Warsaw summit hinted at
the same thing by implying that

talks could go oo only if the U.S.

and Nato renounced tbetr sche-

dule for deploying the new
missiles—something which West
German. British and other Nato
heads of government have said
they are not prepared to do.

Marshal Kulikov also hinted
that the Soviet Union might add
to its existing stock of SS-20
missiles targeted on Western
Europe.

If Nato goes ahead with
deployment, Mrshal Kulikov
said- the Soviet Union would
cancel the moratorium .on new
missile deployments announced
by late President Brezhnev in
March 1982.'

Western defence experts have
’denounced the so-called mora-
torium as a sham, adding that

satellite observation had- pin-
pointed the construction of
several new SS-20. launching
sites since the moratorium was
announced. - .

Renter reports . from Bremer-
haven: West .German protests
against nuclear missiles spread
yesterday, . as demonstrators
blockaded a UB. army'base' ih
Bremenhaven for the second
consecutive day and A similar
-blockade began at the;US.’air
force's European headquarters
'at Ramsteiu.
. The. protest in, Bremerhaven
was generally peaceful, with no
incidents reported: Police used
water cannon at -one -stage to
clear a route for trucks to the
American Carl Schurz base. KulDraretwamed-NatD

Fury erupts over U.S.

arms for Jordanians

Payments • Brazil to get early

BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

A ROW erupted in' Washington
yesterday over reports that the
Reagan Administration is

secretly planning to equip two
Jordanian army brigades as a

special mobile strike force for

use in emergencies in the Gulf
and the Middle East.

Under the plan, first dis-

closed on Israeli Radio, officials

said that as much as S225m
(£150m j would be secretly

earmarked in the U.S. defence
budget to create what was des-

cribed on Capitol Hill as a

“Jordanian Rapid Deployment
Force " to protect pro-Western
governments in the region.

The U.S.. officials said, would
provide transport aircraft,

medical evacuation facilities,

advance infantry and river-

crossing equipment and a

variety of modem weapons.

The idea was said to have
originated in late 1979 after

Islamic militants sent shock
waves through the Arab world

by attacking the Great Mosque
in Mecca.
Leading Congressmen immedi-

ately attacked the plan both

for its secrecy and for the

possible threat it might consti-

tute to Israel.

Congress has long opposed
Jordanian requests for advanced
U.S. weapons such as JF-16

fighters and Hawk anti-aircraft

missiles partly because of fears

that they might be used against

Israel and partly because of

King Hussein's refusal to join

the wider Middle East peace
process.

A widespread view on Capitol
Hill yesterday was that the

Administration would no longer

be able to proceed with the
plan now that it had become
public. It was thought that

both King Hussein and the
Saudi Government would be
acutely embarrassed.

Some Congressional aides,

however, said that President
Ronald Reagan was apparently
planning to appeal personatiy
to the Israeli Government- to

persuade pro-IsraeH members
of Congress that such a force

would be in the interests of
both the U.S. and Israel.

. Nora Boostany adds from
Beirut: One U.S. marine was
killed and another wounded by
sniper fire from Shi’ite slums
south-east of Beirut yesterday
in the first such incident since

a ceasefire was declared last

September 25.

The night before, another
U.S. marine was wounded in

the leg when a motorist hurled
a hand grenade at the sentry
near U.S. embassy headquarters.

The escalation of violence
against the marines, members
of a multi-national peacekeeping
force, coincided with progress
towards the initiation of a

National Reconciliation -Confer-

ence. - -

A preliminary committee has
succeeded in setting an agenda
for topics to be discussed by a

grouping of Lebanon's main
political figures on October 20.

Two -key .opposition groups
have declared their intention to

participate in the conference
that will be' aimed at forging a

formula for Lebanese coexist-

ence and political reforms. Tbe
Moslem Shi'ite “ Antal " group
and the mainly Druze “ Progres-

sive Socialist Party " sent repre-

sentatives to the -preliminary

meeting.
However, they suspended

their membership in a security
committee formed last month
to help supervise the ceasefire.

South Korean Cabinet reshuffled
SEOUL — South Korean Presi-

dent Chun .Poo. Ewan replaced

|

his Prime Minister in a Cabinet

shuffle, yesterday following

Sunday’s Rangoon bomb blast

which killed four leading

j

ministers.

The changes affect 12 mem-
bers of the 22-strong Cabinet
Prime Minister Kim Sans-

! Hyup was succeeded by Chin
Lee-Chnng, 61. chairman of the

ruling Democratic Justice Party

IDJP).

Mr. Chur also appointed Shin

Byong-Hyun. president of the

Korea Traders Association
! (KTA). as Deputy Premier and
Econnraic Planning Minister.

Mr Shin held the same post

from September, 1980, to

January, 1982.

The reshuffle comes as ten-

sion is running high with North
Korea, whom Mr Chun has
blamed for the explosion which

killed :21 people at Rangoon's
Martyrs Mausoleum. .

Deputy Premier Suh Suk-
Joon. Foreign

-

Minister Lee
Bum-Suk, Commerce Minister

Kim Dong-Whie and Energy
Minister Suh Sang-Cbul were
killed in the Mast.

Deputy Premier Suh, who also

held the economic planning
portfolio, had been appointed
only last July to spearhead
South Korea's fast-growing
economy.

Foreign Minister Lee, a

former ambassador to India, had
been rated by diplomats in

Seoul as a skilful and ex-

perienced policy-maker and
negotiator. . .

Earlier the cabinet resigned
in accordance with South
Korean practice before a shuffle.

Sport Minister. Lee Won-
Kyung. a former Information
Minister and ex-Diplomat, was
appointed Foreign Minister and

Vice-Commerce Minister vKum
Jtn-Ho was..promoted to head
the Ministry. Lee Young-Ho was
named Sports Minister.

Choi Dong-Kyu was also pro-

moted from Vice-Minister to

Minister of tbe Energy Ministry,
the spokesman said.

Finance Minister Kang Kyong-
Shik was named chief Presiden-
tial Secretary succeeding Hahm
Pyong-Choon, who also died in
the bombing.

Mr Kang was replaced in his
previous poet by Kim Mahn-Jae,
president of the. joint-venture
Koram fKorea-American) Bank.

Kwon E-Hyock, president of
tbe state-run Seoiil 'National
University, was appointed
Education Minister replacing.
Lee Hyu-Ho, who was the
longest serving cabinet member
after being appointed in May,
1950.

Reuter

freeze

sought

by Manila
By P«t» Montagrwn,

Euromarkets Correspondent

A SHARP FALL in its foreign

exchange reserves was under-

stood to have forced the Philip-

pines last night to ask its

foreign bank ' creditors' for a

temporary suspension of repay-

ments of is $15bn (£12bn)
foreign debt

Mr Jaime Laya, the Philip-

pines Central Bank Governor,
was negotiating the suspension

at a meeting of leading bank
creditors in New York. A 90-

day suspension of principal has

become a standard prelude to

full-scale rescheduling arrange-

ments.

As the bankers meeting con-'
tlnue-d last night it was not

.

clear how the banks bad reac-

ted, but one expectation was
that they would form an ad-

visory committee to be chaired

jointly by Bank of Tokyo and
Manufacturers Hanover to

spearhead negotiations with the

Philippines Government

Few bankers have been, sur-

prised by news over the put
two days that a Philippines re
scheduling — the ‘first for a

Far Eastern borrower .since the
debt crisis broke last year.

—

has become inevitable*

Political, unrest following the
assassination in August .of

'opposition- leader . Benigno
Aquino and a sharp deteriora-

tion in the'countiyV balance of
payments In the third quarter
have contributed to a serious

loss of confidence.

Smaller banks have already
begun pulling out short term
credit lines to the Philippines,
which is adding to its problems
because roughly a quarter of its

debt is short term. Already be-
tween the end of April and
August International Monetary
Fund figures show the. country
has sold nearly 500,000 ounces
of gold worth some $200m al

present market prices.

But a major uncertainty last

night remained the ^size -of the-
country’s foreign debt with
some bankers putting It as high
as S25bn • rather than the
officially stated Slflbn, Clarifica-
tion of its accounts will be an
essential prerequisite for any
formal rescheduling arrange-
ment

loan instalment::
BY PETBt MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

BRAZIL stands :to receive
nearly $5bn (£&.S5bn) . in cash
irom its. creditor tainks within
weeks, of its debt rescue pack-
age being approved. by ’the- In-
ternational Monetary Fund in
.the third.week of November.

In 'detailed proposals circu-

lated to- banks -in London ahead
of next Tuesday’s meeting with
Sr Alfonso Fastore,. President
of the Central Bank. Brazil has
asked for the flirt disbursement
of the loan-it is seeking from
them to be M up to S8bn ” or
nearly half. the total amount of

S6.5bn. ......
Also, banks which subscribed

to the $4.4bn credit arranged
for Brazil last winter are beihg
asked to disburse tbe'full Slfibn
undrawn balance as soon as the
International Monetary Fond
resit roes lending. - -

The letter states that the
loan will involve creditor banks
increasing their ' medium and
long-term exposure to Brazil by
21 per cent - They ? are-- also
being' asked to reschedule some
SS.Sbn in loans falling due next
year and to maintain short-term
trade lines and interbank money-
market lines to' Brazil at the
level outstanding on- June -39.

In each case this - would
involve a commitment . fee of

J-
-per cent of - tire- amounts

involved which total E10.3bn in

Chile seeks easing uf ;
*i ’

,

IMF defidtrestrictions
BY MARY HELEN SPOONER IN

CHILE is seeking a further
easing of restrictions -contained
in its fiscal deficit accord with
the International Monetary
Fund. The move coincides
with Gen Augusto Pinochet's
increased public spending- in an
effort to reduce unemployment
and expand the -dedihing.
.economy.

.

Sr Carlos Caceres, lie
Finance Minister, -said - the
Fund, which will send a mission
to Santiago later this month,
was willing to consider a fiscal

.

deficitTuglrts? than the £3 per
cent of GDP specified in the
accord.

Chile would iike to have the
‘

allowable fiscal deficit raised to
4 per cent of • GDP, which
would give the government
about

. 5500m in additional

China contract for duff Oil[Competition rules to change
BY RICHARD JOHNS

CLUFF OIL, together with its

Hong Kong and Australian

affiliates, is- set to become the

first British independent oil

company to conclude on its own,
a;' prospective operator, an
exploration contract with China.

Yesterday the company con-
firmed reports from Peking
that it will sign an agreement
with the China National Off-

shore Oil Corporation on
October 29 relating to tract
10/36 in the northern part of
the Yellow Sea for -which bids
were invited.

Mr Algernon Cluff, chairman
and chief executive, said- that
financing the commitments
entailed under tbe system
whereby the foreign, contractor
bears the whole exploration

BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT IN BRUSSELS

commitment was “ well
. within

our capability.'’

Nevertheless, it is believed
that Cluff Oil may want and be
permitted to co-opt one or mare
partners for the venture. As it

Is. duff Oil of the UK has a
20 per cent share in the venture,
Cluff Oil (Hong Kong) 70 per
cent, and Cluff Oil (Pacific) of
Australia 20 per cent It has.
respectively, stakes of 30 per
cent and 45 per cent in the two
affiliates. ..

The company plans to do
more seismic work before drill-

ing a first exoloration "well with-
in 13 months of signing -the
contract.

British Petroleum" has an-
nounced it plans to start
exploration drilling in the
southern part of the Yellow
Sea next April. i

THE European Commission has
agreed to change the application
of the EEC competition rules
to permit companies greater
freedom of association in
matters relating to research
and development
The decision, taken yesterday

and shortly _ta be _ announced

.

following the completion of
drafting details, is.,designed to

improve the technological b*sh
of EEC in the face of Japanese
-and UJS. competition, -- • ..

It is a move which has been
consistently, urged by the busi-
ness community, most -recently
by UNICE. tbe EEC employers
federation, in a plea to minis:
ters meeting • in- Athens- this
week for' steps to create more
flexible . business.conditions.
The Commission move is: the

first part of " a two-prdnged

movement in the competition
area. The second, which will
be. presented to member states
early next year, is a code for
the use of state subsidies' in
research and .development :

•

Under the Treaty - of - Rome,
the Commission • las broad
powers to act htdeprtidenihr in
competition matters. 'But the
results ..of .-'yesterday's" ' decision
will

1

be - published - and- com-
ments invited

_
before^ the new

Tapplication ’domes
J

into tercel
possibly next summer-

The article at issue in the
Treaty of Rome is number -85;
which . contains, a blankeTpiP:
hibitibh .of any., agreements
between companies that result
in. the prevention; restriction or
distortion of competition, within
the Common; Market

'

Polish Communists attack lack of democracy
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKl IN WARSAW

Ifyou’re staying atthe Skyline,youmay like to bringmore than a pair

ofpyjamas. Simply becausewe giveyourathermore places to go atnight '

than to bed.

Enjoyan authentic,wild westevening in ourDiamond lifts saloon.

Shipped, incidentally,logbylag from Montana.
Takeadrink under the palm trees in our Patio lounge.

Ortake someone appreciative to our French restaurantWhere the

lengthofthewine listmaymakeyou regretyourshort stay.

And it’s good toknow you can enjoyour cuisine even ifyou aren’t stay

ing at the Skyline. (H)
Aithoughwith over * Sheraton Skyline

350rooms,theresevery D«r! voc RnroA nouor
comfort forguestswho don’t * DeG,y6S. DOF6G, never.
knowwhen to leave. BATHBOAD.HAFIS,MIDDLESEX. TFT,-1)1-753 2533.

A POLISH Communist Party
report, to be published soon,
cites a lack of democracy to the
party and lack of participation
by the population to decision-
making as two of the main
reasons of the country’s crises.

The report, written by a top-
level committee chaired-by Prof
Hieronim Kubiak. a sociologist
and Politburo member, was
commissioned by the party
congress in July. 2981. and
accepted by the.central commit-
tee last June..
.'Its reforming tone echoes the
hopes raised at the party con-

gress . which was
.
held when

Solidarity was to foil flood.

Party reformers see the text

as a sign that the fully-fledged

return to these ideals will be-

come possible.
The final version goes into

some detail os the events of

December. 1970, when 44 people
died and 1.1B4 were wounded
during demonstrations over food
price rises in the Baltic porta.
For the first time, the account

Implicitly contradicts the often-
repeated -rumour- that- the
present leader, General
Wojciech Jaruzelski, opposed
the order to fire on demonstra-
tors.

_ __ _
The report states that he was

among others in The room of
the then Minister of Defence
when a decision tenure- firearms
was taken by Mr .Vftadyslaw
Gomulka, toe then party leader.

Nevertheless^ the report em-
phasises that the “ leadership of
the Defence Ministry ” did what
It could to ’'minimise the con-
sequences of the use of force.”

,

More important for
. the

future, the report states that the
use of force was justified to de-

fend the legal order; even
though the demonstrations were
caused by “ errors'* '.by party
and government leaders. - -

"It is always necessary. -to
distinguish between the content
o . fworkers' protests and the
form ofi expressing that protest,^
it adds.
The commission contains

both dogmatic bard-liners and \
representatives of ' .the more
enlightened pragmatic wing of
tiie establishment and the final
version was accepted .by a
majority vote.

.

Comparisons with an earlier
version leaked to the“Western
Press show that, on the whole,
the pragmatic wing held its own
while an account of the past 40-
years beaxs the imprint of
orthodoxy..

1

-. ...
For example, it adds little

that has not been said before

on-the origins and eourse-jof.the
Stalinist years, the retreat from
toe liberal promise ofiM^ahd
the student demonstrations- in
1988 and "subsequent purges,
with -~thear - antr-Senritic itmoS^
pbere.

.

The report says, tbe Govern-
ment, without : . recourse '>to
democratic methods'! jqust - end
to crisis and”t&e ddwrSUm tfie
leadership,, and- that ihe igrow,
ing- -democratic . aspirations: of
the workers' .-and- other.;- social

i

groups must b& satisfied.
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the case of the trade loans and:
about $8bn in. toe case, of toe
int^bank. money. ^ ; - •

In their
-

letter to toe banks,
-toe. BfrazIUan,negotiating, team
has said 7

it. ; expects .toe . Loan
resumption: to take place: before

.
the end of . the year-v The -IMF
halted, loan disbursements 'to

Brazil. in : May. ^̂ after it fieU

-behind with .its economic per-,

formance - targets; . ;
TSf letter

does not suggest a signing date
for toe new loan package but
banks are- asked to agree to toe
pioposalf by NovembeR1 '10.

- -Brakil - has . -.moved - .with

lightening speed to get these
proposals off toe ground ' and
bankers -are' assuming -—that
signature of - toe . deal .

wiould

follow quickly- after^toq syndica-

tion process Js^eompleted. -This

would pave -the way for the
country- to receive a -large, slug
of cash around too end of the
year...avowing : it to .eliminate
more than S2bn in- debt service

payment arrears: -
;

;
' #

.

Elimination-of arrears wffl be
a. condition for drawings on. toe
loan* but the Brazilian letter

continues:-* if for any reason
interest :

arrearages exist,1, the
initial ’disbursement vrill^.be
handled in such a manner that
mr arrearages, will exist there-
after." ^

si'*' .,rv

SANTIAGQ; \ -V ’ .V
funds for. public works' and
bousing projects.

'

. The IMF has already, .agreed
1

to allow Chile to depart from
its fiscal deficit and fnternatiomd
reserves requirements : -for - a
torewwmto -period, vwhi&i
ended, early tois, month;,

Chflp’s .National _ Statistical
Institute reports unemployment
at IS per-- cent,- excluding
another 10-15 -par dent of toe
working r .- .age = -. : population
employed in G.oyftnmumt work
projects paying less-., than
minimum-wage,
. Pressure- on, toe regime to
take a . more active role

;
In

stimulating' the: efcoaontf ' has
grown recently, as. opposition
groups have staged six; national
protests ; in - as many months.
About 50 - people, have [been
killed in disturbances sq -frt: .'

Bjr.Our UA Editor In W*sMnjf«m

THE WHITE HOUSE y«tet*

a«y-tesfetea that there^wonW
be no major changes, in ua
foretgii paHcyfolIowing^Mi'
WRondd Reagan’s surprise

CSaric. WS-^owetfol . natioral

security ^l^x%iBcc7 , = to toe

Department af the interior.'.

:

’ Wlflte' House and

-State Denartment officials

claimed that the unexpected
raore, announced by .Hr
Reagan on- Thursday, was not

reinlt of any power
Btrajegle between toe hardline

Mr Clark and toe mote prag-

matic MY George Shulte. the

Soretery -of Stole.

As a baffled Washington
togeSted the news yesterday,

'first [impressions were never-

-thelefis that Jfr "Shnlts ’hew
had a chance to regain some
Of the foreign policy Influence

he had lost recently to Mr
^Clarkv particularly in the
areas of/Central America and
'toe Middle East •

the move was the third

time Mr - Reagan had re-

shuffled Iris foreign policy

^advisers, following the depar-

ture of tUis v'firrt two choices
'as\'Seoretsary- of State ‘and
National .‘-Security ' Adviser,'

Mr AlraandeT Hrtg and Mr
Richard Allen.

. r
'

.
Officials ' hinted that tbe

assertive ' Mr . 'Clark 'had
tired of the exacting

job of '

-.Natioaal- Security

Advishr,['in 5 which be had
often - toown -impatience - at

/what he regarded as the dirw
and methodlcal ’ pace of Mr
•ttiiW.;-.

-Others', suggested that Mr
Claxfc* Mr Reagan’s chief-ol-
staff wheu Ite was Govenwr
[of California, wotdd be better

placed to a domestic post to

tfay -> [major role in -Blr

ReagahVreflection campaign
next year:

Only homs before he
announced - Mr Clark’s

- appointment. Mr Reagan went
further than ' ever before in
Signalling Ida intention "to

ran for a second term to the .

White House. ^
- Mr! Fnl:' 'W tiie

IRepusHcan ^ Party- chairman,
said ' that Ur .Reagan would
signpapers on Monday setting

. up ;Ja ;. Reagah-Rbsh - ’84^
election committee;
_The move would make Mr
Reagan a legal candidate far
reflection, _ .allowing fund-
raistogLand^ytfcai activities

to start .on- his behalf.

; 'But/ ho wopld not -become
ah -^officiat candidate until

after a formal announcement
of b&detentions later to the
year—and his approval of the
committee’s^ formation will be
worded to a way that allows
him a way oat if he -decides
against running-

. Mr Clarkes appointment as
Secretery of the Interior was
greeted with a.wave of anger;

apd incredulity by. Liberals
and f rironineiitalists, who at
first topnght the news was a
jokej ......

U.S. output

.. By Dunna in Wajhington

'The -economy .continued
to expand to September and
inflation remained in check,
according to tbe Government
figures released

,
yesterday.

-
. The natioB-s factory produc-

tion rose :L5 per cent last

month while
^
Julyand August

turned; out' to be stronger- than
first measured, said Federal
Reserve economist.-

.
•

The - September . increases
followed revised rises of 1.2
per -cent in August and 22.

1 per eent in 'July. * Wholesale
jprices. only -increased, by Ofi
per cent

.
last, month, despite

a Sharp increase .in food prices
after toe summer’s drought.-

Progress made
in China talks

: By R*0naW Daje* Ufi. Editor,

-lp:y/»WnKton

WASHINGTON and Peking
‘have,-.made iarther -progress
- towards an agreement on tLS."

Sales' of high' technology ttt

China :*during " three days of
Washington telks between
Sir Wa Xn«jia9.'toe Chinese
Foreign ; Slinister, and lead-
ing members of. toe Reagan :

Admfnistration, - according to
American Officials.

/ However, this' tLS. had still

:
nbt;

'

jeoeived - adequate
asstfrances from Peking that
:the so-csdled .“dual use"'
technology—which - can be
vsed- for both - civilian and

-military purposes—would not
bt transferred to other
countries, '* they ' said. The
nuclear" agreement also re-'

:

inatoed a a tough isshe.1
-- '•Mr -Vv' ‘.bud [ Mr ' George
Sh(iitz, -the U^. Secretary of
Stafe, agte«l tu resume U.S.-
Cbhi^se uStnrai 'extbanges.

SHTHE8S iPBIBJS REP8RT
tfim

:
wthermuutv9 wrtWjr hawtlertar

.

'

sv-sptHRfsd frem Johann n&urj? •

Rotitlcrf.-rlik..' tha keonomy. labour
; vltarjBtorniatiea for. com pan iaa

A&Si 'Jrt, ln«ro«a fn South
Amea ana it* .aunuumiing renion.
; /Caff Gal/ Louw .r /TOW/t^oDts-

--- or- write;

SOUTHERN AFRICA REPORT
BavynttiFlMr, .(Moa Contra Wut

1

'
- Sfmnwrtda Otraot .

Johanmaburg aoqj, South Africa
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Speed limits

‘often broken

on cars for

delivery’
Financial Times Reporter

NEW CARS being delivered to
dealers often break motorway
speed limits after speedometers
and odometers have been dis-

connected, says the 'Automobile
Association.

The cars are sold as coming
fresh from showrooms with
near zero milage on ,the clock,

says Drive, the motoring organ-
isation’s magazine. This is a
well-accepted sharp 'practice

within the retail motor trade, it

says.

The association says West
Midlands trading standards
officers and police liaised in- a
check on unregistered vehicles

driven on trade plates.

Many of -the cars were stop-

ped on motorways near. Bir-
mingham, clearly en route -over

a long distance. Many of those
stopped were detained for
exceeding. 70 mph.

..
More often

than not speedas had -b^en
disconnected, says Drive.

It quotes leading, car .com-
panies and importers -saying
careful running-in of -cars was
important.
Mr Doug Houston, the associa- I

tioTL's chief of- engineering, says:
" Td worry about my car being
driven at high speed prior to
my buying. it I’d never dream
of belting a new engine but it's

net just the engine that heeds
running-in — it's the tyres, and
the gearbox, too.”

Cases reported by . Drive
include that of a Midlands
doctor who bought a Toyota
Corolla with fewer than .10
miles on the dock but which
had actually been driven at

least 100 miles.

In Avon the police detained
a. trade-plated BMW. the. driver
of. which had been speeding on
the M5. The speedo had been
disconnected. Inquiries showed
the car -had been part of a
three-way deal involving Corn-
wall. then Sunderland and
finally Leicester.

One Audi coupd had docked
up 450 miles on a merry-go-
round which took in Shropshire,
Cheshire, Suffolk and the -West
Midlands. It was sold with 91
miles on the odometer. '•

. .

The association says it is

nearly impossible for a cus-

tomer to discover how. far or
fast a new car has travelled

before delivery. Tamper-proof
gauges and a rigorous definition

of what constituted a new car
were possible solutions.

BA seeks, to

improve image

with customers
By Michael Donne.
Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS is taking

another step towards improving
its image with its 18m customers
a year by telling staff bf the
need for better quality service.

Oninthird of the staff, about
12,000 people who come face to

face with passengers—ticket
staff, cabin crews and ground
handling personnel—are to be
given a two-day traimug course
this winter to help them contri-

bute to improving customer
relations.

; 1

The courses will be designed
to motivate staff to enjoy giving
good service to customers, while
showing them how to cope with
stress.

The airline has drastically

reorganised itself by cutting
staff from 56.000 to 37,500.
sweeping away the “ old guard”
of top management and bring-
ing in a younger generation of
managers, and by introducing a
worldwide' advertising cam-
paign.

Belfast to gain jobs
TEMPORARY JOBS for up to

150 will be provided by Har-
3a od and Wolff, the state-owned
Belfast shipyard, because it has
won a share of a Falldands
contract lost by Sunderland
Shipbuilders, through an inn-

official strike.

Move to alter insurance structure
BY ERIC SHORT

REORGANISATION of the
insurance company trade asso-
ciation structure, with w the
appointment of a director
general to head a new organisa-
tion is recommended by PA
Management Consultants to
member companies of the
British ' Insurance Association
and the life Offices Association.

• PA Management says the
director general -would faead'the
permanent staff, but should not
be the “spokesman for- the
industry.” His precise ' public
role within the insurance indus-
try is not spelt out.

The BIA and LOA hare been,
examining the existing set-up for

some time and considering ways
in which it could be. improved.

in- particular, there has been
concern among members when
proposals for a national adver-
tising campaign and an ombuds-
man' service were blocked .by a
minority of members.
PA. Management , was

appointed to review the whole
structure. Its confidential in-

terim report has recently been
circulated among members.

. The report says there is a
proliferation of associations

representing various insurance
interests employing substantial
resources. .All these

.
operate

from; Aldsnnary .Hpuse in the

City -of London, employing 320
staff with an annual budget in

excess of £9m.
•PA Management believes

there -is significant scope for
improving effectiveness and re-

ducing costs -by pruning activi-

ties and rationalising the

fragmented staff organisations.

It is recommending a

structure with two member
groupings—life and non-life

—

operating within a formal
federal structure, with a single

permanent staff organisation

under a director general. Public
relations activities would be
handled by. the organisations.

Such a move would end the

separate operations of the BL4
arid the LOA.
The BIA and LOA' have

acted- on the- report’s recom-
mendation for an action group
id work with BA Management
to produce detailed proposals
for implementation. It is under-
stood a report can be expected
by next spring. It- emphasises
that the- necessary autonomy
of life and non-life interests
would be preserved

Nevertheless, many life com-
panies' are opposed to any
change in ' the existing frame-
work under which the LOA
effectively operates separately
from the BIA.

.BY ANDREW FISHER AND NICK GARNETT
CAMMELL LAIRD." the Mersey-**
side yard of British Shipbuilder®
will tender on Monday for a
£100m production platform for
the U.S.-owned Sun Oil com-
pany. even though it has not
gained a full no-strike agree-
ment from unions.

With state-owned BS -set to
lose, about £100m this year,- this
major order is being -eagerly
sought - -

. .. Sun Oil wants the floating
platform for the North Sea and
is imder. Government pressure
to'build it in Britain. It would
be expected to use at least -75
per cent of British equipment
Cammelb -Laird, . one o£ BS’s

two. offshore -platform yards

with the problem-ridden Scott
Lithgow in Scotland, needs the
work to avoid lay-offs. It has
also tendered for a £130ul Type
22 frigate for the Royal Navy.

Sun Oil said that any yard
seeking the platform order must
have a no-strike 'agreement
while it is being built It-wauts
the platform for use in 1986.
The Camm ell Laird yard. Is

shedding 650
'
jobs as part of

the cuts announced this week
and the yard's unions have
sighed a document reaffirming
their adherence to - procedures
for avoiding disputes. This
document will be sent with the
tender, said Mr Bill Johnson,
chairman of the Confederation

of Shipbuilding and Engineer-
ing Unions.
Sun Oil is etiH seeking

government approval to develop
the Balmoral Field in the
North Sea- It is thought that
this would depend on Sun
ensuring that the platform
order stays in the UK.

The' platform is to be. built
to a Swedish design of Gota-
vetfeen ArendaJ of Gothenburg.
As well as Cammell Laird, other
privately-owned yards ' in Scat-

land are also in the bidding.
Work at Cammell Laird has

been- disrupted by. two long
-disputes this year and the yard
wilt - not be able to do all the
Sun Oil platform; work itself.

It will specify several sub-
contractors in its tender, includ-
ing Scott Lithgow.

• The Government's aim of
privatising the. profitable war-
ship yards of BS has been
reinforced by a report produced
by merchant bank Schroder
Wagg.

This has been delivered to
the Industry Department which
intends to press ahead with its
pran£. The ' warship yards,
including Vickers. Yarrow,
Vosper Thornycrnft'. with Swan
Hunter and Cammell Laird
building both naval and
-merchant products, have an
order' book totalling £2bn.

Tough code to combat securities fraud proposed
BY.JOHN MOORE, CITY -CORRESPONDENT

TOUGH rules designed to stamp
out fraud and 'malpractice
among the hundreds of licensed
dealers who -invest -money, on
behalf of : individuals are ex-

pected to be ‘ unveiled next
week by the National Assoda-
•tion of Securities Dealers' and
Investment Managers.
The association, which tepre-

,-sents. about 250 licensed dealers
.-out of -a total of more, than
500, is seeking to become recog-
nised by tbe Department of
-Trade- and Industry as tbe-.eelf-

;regulatory body for the licensed

dealers community.
The department has already

moved to tighten legislation
governing licensed dealers, fol-

lowing- a wave- of frauds and
scandals in the community.
- The proposals - to be -an-

nounced by the association next
week will reveal a constitution

and a rule book-for members.
The rules provide for:

• More-accountability to clients

by licensed dealers on: how the
clients' money is being handled.

• Controls -over advertising,

• - -Disclosure .of conflicts of

interest which any licensed
dealer may have in a trans-
action.-

• Licensed dealers should not
encourage sales or purchases
of securities with the object
of generating commission.
O Certificates of solvency,
closely modelled on tbe Stock
Exchange’s rules for solvency,
should be provided for firms.'

• Random checks of a member
.of the association's books by an
officer of the association.

p A disciplinary mechanism is

to be set.up with an appeals

procedure.

The new constitution and
rules are expected to gain the
association the status qf a recog-

nised trade
. association under

the department's rules for deal-

ing with the securities industry.

,
Jf.it is. successful, members

will po longer have to gain in-

dividual. licences from .the
Trade Department to deal in
securities. Tbe association will

gain. the. overall liceope, and be
responsible, .for , . supervising
members’, aptivitfes...

T8B to handle own cards I Cigarette tar cut urged
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF . .

THE Trustee Savings Bank
group is do-start'proceseing; its

own Visa card Bperations, which

at present are carried out by
-Barclaycard on an agency basis.

Mr Noel Jenkins, general

.manager 6f TSB’ Tnistcard. the

group's credit arm; said -it was
now appropriate for Trustcard

to assume' direct control. Trust-

card was launched in 1978 and
has a membership of 2m—just

.undei; 14 per. cent,of the UK
credit card market.

Bardaycard has about .600

people engaged- on Trustcard

work, 450 of them . full-time,

mainly at„ its Northampton
: .ceritr*. Nolobs are-expected to

be- lost because of normal
retirements and .the new busi-

ness brought in' by the expan-

sion of Barclaycard itself.

Mr Jenkins said the transfer

of processing was unlikely to

begin before 1985, and would be
phased in. <

•

.Another chunk of business is

to be- transferred out'of Bar-
daycard next April when Co-op
Bank begins to process its own
Visa cards. The bonk has in-

vested £2m in a software pro-

gramme to handle the business.

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

THE TAR and carbon monoxide
.yields -of d^rettes should be
reduced. -.-and-

:
a maximum- tar

yield ' established- for - - .-hpw

brands, said a report tor the
Government yesterday:

The Department of Health
and. Social Security will “ bear
the recommendations in mind”
in negotiations with the tobacco
-industry over a new. voluntary
agreement on product modifica-
tions.

The. report by the Indepen-
dent Scientific .Committee on
Smoking - and Health, which
advises ministers, is the third
of recent years and looks at the

, development of “less harmful ”

cigarettes.
•* Among-, its ormclurioris

:
-are

that while^rapkf changer in 'tar

•yields are "highly desirable -for

health, account' must-be taken
of ” consumer acceptability.”

In 1983-1087 reductions in tar

yield 'should average about
13 mg a cigarette.

. In the past four years under
a 1980 voluntary agreement it

has reached 15 mg.
Deaths ‘from lung cancer

show a decline among men at

all ages up to -.75. It is most
marked in younger age groups
more influenced, by lower-tax

cigarettes. •

Rumasa subsidiary given deadline on bank guarantees
.'

. BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS. CORRESPONDENT

-WILLIAMS AND' HUMBERT, a

subsidiary of ' the expropriated

Spanish conglomerate Rumasa.

has been given another- week
in which to obtain bank guar-

antees for . the protection of
Rumasa’s former head, Sr Jos6
Maria Ruiz-Mateos.
The Rumasa company .agreed

to obtain guarantees to cover

Sr Ruiz-Mateos in the event' of

his being -held- by the courts to

be. the legal- uwher of'tiie%ade
marks for Dty Sack sherry.

'

' Ownership of the' marks —
valued at-£25m — is in dispute

between Williams and Humbert
and a Channel Island company,
W & H Trade Marks (Jersey),

which is controlled by Sr -Ruiz-

Mateos and his family. .

.-In the High Court yesterday,

Mr Colin Brodle QC,' for Wil-
liams and Humbert, told Mr
Justice .Vinelott that final

authorisation for Banco
Exterior, the external arm of
the -Bank- of Spain, to give a
£25ra guarantee was expected
from Spain within hours.

There -was, however, a prob-
lem about a £700.000' guarantee
already given by Barclays Bank
International; which the Jersey
company insisted should con-
tinue' as the' first

.
line bf its

protection. V
'

W & H Trade Marks was con-
cerned about any indemnity that

might
!

be provided
__
to. cover

Barclays against the possibility

of it having to pay. oixt. under
its guarantee. It said that such
an indemnity could be provided

by a Rumasa bank, so long as

it was understood that it would
-become invalid in the. event of
the Spanish Constitutional

Court eventually ruling that the

expropriation had been unlaw’-

ful.
• • - '-

Mr Justice Vinelott suggested
that Banco Exterior might
indemnify Barclays. Mr Brodie
said that that was under con-

sideration. He asked fqr tune
to finalise arrangements with
Barclays.

Mr Simon Berry, for W &' H
Trade Marks (Jersey), said that

when, in July, an agreement
fiad been, reached enabling the
dispute, to be - adjourned until

the full trial, ,
be bad given

“swingeing” undertakings on
the understanding that an

unlimited guarantee would be
provided by a London clearing
Bank.-
' Subsequently he had agreed
to accept 'limited guarantees
from' Banco Exterior

;

and Bar-

clays. If those guarantees had
not been' finally' arranged by
next Friday he would apply to

be
.
released from his under-

takings. he warned.
Adjourning the • case for a

week, the judge said that it was
International-litigation with con-

siderable repercussions. He
hoped that, if Barclays was told

that, unless the matter was
tidied up within a week there
would have to be a full scale

bearing, the .bank would help
to resolve the problem over its

guarantee. •

Wage bargaining still a crucial factor for inflation
IN SPITE of the increase in

Britain's inflation rate to 5.1

per cent in the 12 months to

September, the country's per-

formance on the international
stage remains respectable.

The British inflation rate for

August, the latest, month; for

which comparisons are avail-

able. was 3 percentage points

below the average for the Euro-

pean Community and dose to

tile average for all industrialised

countries. .

Nevertheless self-congratu-

lation about the fall in the. UK
inflation rate has often obscured

the fact that inflation in some
major rompstitor .countries.has

fallen even more dramatically

since 1980. _
Inflation in Japan is only

1 to 2 per cent a year arid infla-

tion in the U.S. is under 3 per

cent, although, there are in-

creasing fears that the rapid

pace of recovery in. the IT-S.,

tbe large budget deficit and an
easier monetary -policy could'

lead .to an aceleration during
the next few years. -

In the UK, the major question

about die medium-term future

of inflation is the prospect for

wage, settlements in the round
which started in September, 'pie'

underlying annual Tate of. in-

crease of average: earnings in

UK RETAJL.PRJCES,

.

Annual percentage rise to
September

Food '5
JB

Seasonal food' 22.1
'

Food exduding seasonal 3.1

Alcoholic drink
' M

Tobacco - 54

Housing 4.9

Ruel and light 4A

Durable household feobds' 2.7

Clothing arid, footwear 14

Transport and vehicles
;

7,1

Miscellaneous: goods 5

i

Services . -341

• MeaJS. out 63

Nationalised Industries . .a? •

the 12 months to July was 7i
per cent - This ieaaf some 4-per

centage points ahead of the in-

crease in the : same1
' period in

the tax and price .index, which

measures the Increase Uf gross

pay needed to keep pace with

the change in. taxes and prices.

This means, in broad terms,

dial those, ludey enough to be

in work this'.summhr'are'4 per

cent better off than.; they were

MaxWpjn^ra
examines the pitfalls

ahead if the

inflation rate is

to be kept down

a year ago, although total

national . income, was rising at

an annual rate of about 3 per

cent by the summer.
International commodity

• prices are generally expected to

rise as recovery gathers pace
and the major ' shakeout of in-

efficiency
.
in ' British industry

may not continue at the same
rata,-' Therefore, the behaviour
of' wages 'will be crucial, to
-hopes for a- continued reduction
of the inflation rate:- ’ .

- -

During thp last year or more,
improved industrial efficiency,

helpedby the gradual pick-up in
orders, has. enabled: manufac-
turers to contain wage and other,

costs .'even' though" their 'wage
bills have been rising faster

than shop "prices or .costs for
most of- the period.,

. ,

In the .three months to July,

manufacturers’ wage and salary

costs, per unit of .output were
only ' I'.fi;-per cent bigher 'than

in tbe equivalent period a year
earlier. . This -was Xbe-best .-per-

- . -WORLD RETAIL PRICES

'Annual percentage rise' to August

' japan ' 1-2
'

. .

'
' Switzerland ... 1*8

.Netherlands 2-6

U5.
.

2A

West Germany 3D

Austria 3-2

UK 4A '

, .Canada S3 .

-Denmark- A0

Belgium 7.9

-- Sweden-
.
-M

Frariee ' 9.7

Span (July)
:

„ Italy
.

.13*
•'

' Greece 20J>

' EEC arerage
•'

.
7.2

.OECD average A9

Source: Dwctmwit of E"iploymBBt

formance since 1970, ,
when

these figures were first collated,

and probably better than, in any
other country except Japan,

. However, the .
low .inflation

rates of Japan, West Germany
and the .U.S., combined with

efficiency gains, have resulted in

small increases in' unit labour
costs In these countries in the
range of only 2 to 4 per cent a

year.

During 1984 and 1985, there-

fore. continued progress in

improving the UK's inter-

national competitiveness will

depend to a large extent on
companies' ability to resist, the
pressure of wage inflation. This
will- be particularly true if, as
expected by mo&t forecasters,

sterling tends to drift down-
wards -as .-the -surplus on- the
current account of the balance

of payments- faHsaway 'and
perhaps moves into deficit.

- A considerable part of the
recent increase- in -manufac-
turers’ costs is accounted for by
the rise In price *of seasdnal

food materials. However, these
have not always been passed on
to the consumer in recent years.

More generally., tbe ' retail

prices index bas'been rising at

tfce T?Je- . of
.
only, about- 0.4 per

cent a month on average for! the
pa^tfivfc months.' which' implies

aoriinderlying annual inflation

r.a$e of ,
only .about 5 per pent

a yPpr— more,than the. Govern

-

merit would like, no doubt, but
considerably lower than.- many
of'.its^critics bave'feared. /-- -

BBC slips

further in

audience

ratings
By Raymond 5noddy

THE BBC is bavin? a bad
autumn so far in the television

ratings battle with TTV.
Its audience share slipped to

42 per cent in the week to
October 9. according to figures

from the Broadcasters' Audience
Research Board.
TTV programmes such as the

Winds of War helped to push
the BBC's audience share down
to 43.5 per cent in September,
when the corporation failed to
get a single programme in the
top 50 ratings list

Three editions of the news
have been the only BBC pro-

grammes to reach the list in
the past, three months.
The BBC admitted yesterday

that TTV had a strong schedule
this autumn.
"But four weeks do not an

autumn make. We have still

everything to play for in

October and November.” the
BBC said.

However, it is clear there
would be concern in the cor-

poration if -its ratings failed to

improve by the end of Novem-
ber.

The BBC has seen its share
slip gradually over the summer,
from 52 per cent in April and
.47 per cent in August.

The corporation seems to
have held back some of its mnM
popular programmes in the hope
that the new Penelope Keith
comedy Sweer Sixteen and the
new drama senes By the Sword
Divided starting tomorrovF will

increase audience share.

Dallas returns later this

month and the new current
affairs programme 60 Minutes
begins.

The September figures show
that the overall average viewing
hours a day increased to 2.77

from 2.56 last September.
Mr David Shaw, general secre-

tary of the Independent Tele-
vision Companies Association,
said yesterday: *' People are
watching more television and
what they are watching is ITV.’’

The strength in tile ratings is

also reflected in advertising
revenue, which is expected
easily to top fSOOm. net of
agency commission, in the year
to January — an increase of
about 16 per cent.

Ex-MoD chief

to be chairman
of Mercury
By Guy d» Jonquiem

'AlR 4 CHIEF MARSHAL ' Sir

Douglas Lowe, a former bead of
Ministry of Defence procure-
ment. is to. become chairman
of Mercury Communications,
the privately-financed tele-

communications network con-
sortium. at the end of this year.

He will succeed Sir Michael
Edwardes, former BL chairman,
who' is to become chairman of
ICL. the largest British-owned
computer manufacturer. Sir
Michael joined Mercury in the
summer of last year and has
been responsible for mucb of
its liaison with its shareholders
and with the Government.
The Mercury chairmanship

will continue to be a part time,
non-executive position. Sir
Douglas's 'responsibilities have
not been spelt out but there
have been indications that he
may involve himself in the
orerail planning of the com-
pany’s technical and business
development.
. As chief of procurement, he
was ' responsible for . all

Ministry of Defence equipment
purchases and supervised the
development and management
ef .jarge electronic communica-
tions- projects. Sir Douglas. 61.

retired from the ministry last

June.
Mercury plans to build an

extensive 'communications net-
work. using optical 'fibre cables
and microwave radio hnks. to

compete with British Telertmi.
It as owned hyrCable'and Wire-
less.- British . Petroleum and
Barclays Merchant Bank.

Treasury official joins

Court of Auditors
MR JOE CAREY, a Treasury
Under-Secretary, has' been
appointed the UK member of
the European Community's
Court of Auditors. He replaces
Sir Norman Price, who retires

on Monday.
The court was set up sis

years ago to comment on the
accounts - of all Community
institutions. Sir Norman

,

Price, the then- chairman of the
Inland Revenue, was the- first

UK member.
Mr Carey. 49. Under-Secre-

tary,
-

Overseas Finance, was UK
representative for Economics
and Finance in Brussels
between 1974-78. Later, as
Treasury, officer of the accounts
division in- the IJK, his job in-

cluded consideration of
accounting questions related to
European institutions.

Panel to advise on
cable TV franchises
THE GOVERNMENT has
appointed a three-member panel
to advise -on applications for
the 12 interim cable television
franchises to be awarded this
year.

Its members are Professor
Kenneth Cattermole, Professor
of Telecommunications. Essex
University: Mr Richard Owen,
partner in charge of Touche
Ross, management consultants;
and. Professor .James’. Ring,
Professor of Physics, Imperial
College -of Science,and Techno-
logy, London.

"

Miners to call for

overtime ban in

support of pay claim
BY JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

REPRESENTATIVES of the
country's 190.000 mincworfcois

wera set to reject thp Nation?!

Coal Board's 5.2 per cent wsc?
offer at a special delegate* nv*d-

ing next Friday. But the rejec-

tion is nnt thought likely to

lead to strike artion.

Delegates to an area confer-

ence of the South Wales
National Union of Mineworkers
voted yesterday id reject the

offer. The delegates to the
union's special conference will

call for an overtime ban in

support of the claim Tor a sub-

stantial increase.

The Durham area executive
has also rejected the offer and
wiH call on the union’s nego-
tiators to return for furihcr
talks to improve it. The
Northumberland area execume
is likely to follow suit.

The Scots and Midland mine-
workeis' executives have rallPd

for rejection and are to arcue
thal ca-e next Friday. Only
the Lancashire executive has so
far approved the offer—but is

to call for an overtime ban in

prmest against pit closures.

Mr Fmlyn Williams, president
of the South Wales miners, '.aid

after his area meeting ihal

miners would not accept that
wace n«c$ had to hr financed
by a programme of closures. His
rorampnis reflect the belief of
the mmeworkerr,’ leaders llial

their most potent we-tpon re-

main" ih.ii of hne-retri1 - f»ir
over closure' with a rejtVion
uf the offer.

Hnwrvrr. til? NT R r.-n.vns
confident rhal a •. r.y

nutird under rul? to

a -trike w.mld shew r-n ar-.-p}.

ance of the offer by rink and
file mineworkers. It behcvcS
that ihe :» o p?r cent nvre.r?'* en
grade rat' -- will be seen ?<•-

u\*?!v genenuf wh-m the \fS
continues to make hev.-y in.-.r-c:.

It -is also unconcerned by -he
prospect of an ovc-iurc’ ban.
though thp effect? of one ;n the
mining industry is !<>.p a
significant percentage »>f produc-
tion. This is hc«-.ni-c niui-n

safety work Ls performed o-i

overtime at the weekend 4 end
must be done early in tin*

dol-mn: the return of mine-
workers to the face.

Storks of maJ. both di -
trihuted .-'locked a« rhr pi«h**-»d.

remain high at more than .inm
ionnrs. Therefore the effco;-. of
a linn would be unlikely to b.v.v

much effect for many month-.
The NCB concede-. h«wrvp*.

that there might be -row-in:
feeling in .some ahc?.? again f

ptt Closures. Fell"* Oti thi*

.smro could provide _\fr Arthur
Srarcill. the Nl*M pre'-idep*.

wath his he^ opportunity of
developing i'ppor-:uon :o the
board’:, pohnns.

NGA seeks TUC advice

over Stockport dispute
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE National Graphical As>n-
riation is to consult the TUC
over the outcome of a court
ease in Manchester yesterday,
in which it was ordered to stop
interfering with the business nf
a chain of free weekly papers.

An injunction against the
NGA's action in support of a
demand for a closed shop at the
company was granted to Hie
Stockport Messenger Group,
pending a full hearing.

The case is important because
it is being brought under the

3.9SO and 1982 Employment
Acts, which make it unlawful
for a union to attempt to en-
force a closed shop.

Tbe NGA's decision to con-
sult the TUC may also be
significant, especially if the
union decides to ask for TUC

assistance. While the union,
in its 14-week inn against
the company, has offered a chal-

lenge to i lie Government’s
legislation, few union leader?
holieve that the ground K well

chosen for a full seal? hat tie.

The lerms of the judgment
yesterday mean that the union
must refrain from blacking
work originating from or com?
to the group, and from asking
other unions to hhrk ii. Mr
Justice Boreham said ihe NGA
must stop contacting ad-

vertisers. inviting them not to

deal with the Messenger Group.
The union’s letter to adver-

tisers in Stockport said: ‘'Such a
demonstration of support would
he appreciated by NGA mem-
bers working on other news-
papers who may he handling
your work for publication."

British Telecom claims

union picket line crosse
BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH TELECOM stepped up
the propaganda war in the
privatisation dispute last night,
claiming that more than 350
telephone engineers had now
crossed central London picket
lines. This the Post Office

Engineering Union denied.

BT said all 150 of the engi-
neers it transported from out-

side London yesterday had
worked. Tbe POEU claimed
that none had crossed picket
lines, all had been suspended
and the numbers involved were
about 50.

BT has been brincmg in
workers to four strike-hit

exchanges since Wednesday

:

Colombo House at Waterloo:
Fore Street in the City: the
Telecom tower; and Fleet
House telex centre at
Farnngdnn.
BT said that although only

five of the 23fJ brought in on
Wednesday had crossed picket
lines. those subsequently
brought m had done so. The

ICI staff meet
over hours row
By Our Labour Staff

UNION LEADERS of 3.500
management and professional
staff at Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries are to hold an emergency
meeting in Manchester today
Mt Maurice Gillihrand. execu-

tive secretary of the Association
of Management and Professional
Staff, said the issue had arisen
because of a cut in manual
workers’ basic hours from 40 to
374 a week.
The inflexibility of the shift

system meant some workers got
days off in lieu of the shorter
hours. But the managers
claimed this eroded the value nf
their fifth week's annual holi-
day
Amps took ICI to mediation

under the auspices of ACAS.
Sir- John Wood, the mediator,
recommended that the manage-
ment award— 5 per cent of the
salary bill given out according
to levels of work — should be
increased by l or 2 per cent
ICI refused to accept this.

POEU believe? that no more
than about 12. none of them H3
members, have done this.

The union believes that more
transportation is planned for
Monday and that BT may step
up its threats of dismissals.
The POEU dainx; about 2.000

members are taking industrial
action—more than 1,500 locked
out from international exchan-
ges. and 400 others on strike
or suspended. BT puts the
total at 1 .500.

The legal artion bv Mercury,
ihp private network, arain'-t
POEU industrial artmn will be
heard in the High Court on
Monday, even though the
union's blacking again.-t Mer-
cury's three parent companies
has been lifted.

The case will still be impor-
tant because Mercury wants an
injunction forcing the POEU to
lift a general instruction to
members nnt to co-operate with
the private network, which
could result in further indus-
trial action.

Union call to

black company
By Our Industrial Editor

WHITE-COLLAR engineering
union AUEW Tass has called nn
all Labour-roniroilrd councils to
hlack a company's products,
claiming that it has dismi^.^ed
shop stewards and destroyed
union organisation.
The unmn called for the

blacking of RV partitioni pf
Kirby, because of - blatant
attacks " on the union.
The company was restroo

titred, the union mj1
?, after

being sold by the Offirial Re-
ceiver in November 1PS3 to a
consortium headed hy Mr
Richard Irving Mr Inins tnld
the workforce to re-applv for
their previous .mbs — then took
back all bat the three union
stewards.

The uninn says that, together
with the Knows! ey and Mersey-
Rule County Councils, it save
full co-operation to the company
throughout its history, despite
a number of instances of mis-
management.

Strike over Schweppes cuts plan
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A ONE-DAY STRIKE over job
losses by members of the
Transport and General Workers’
Union halted production at fix
of Cadbury Schweppes eight
soft drinks' factories yesterday.

The action was in support of
colleagues at the Scbweppes
factory In Aintree. Liverpool,
which is to close in February
with .the loss of 250 jobs,

i

The -stoppage was aimed at

persuading the oompanv
reconsjder the decision.’ 1

Schweppes insisted it would n
Schweppes said it had nffei

the 25D full-time Ainti
workers jobs at other factor
and about 100 had sho
interest. Removal expen
would be paid,

Aintree' is to close becai
modern bottling techniqi
mean it is no longer requtr



Thatcher brushes troubles aside to

rejoice in general election victory
BY IVOR OWEN

ALL THE embarrassment of
the Parkinson affair was
brushed aside by the Prime
Minister when she brought the
Conservative conference to a
boisterous conclusion at Black-
pool yesterday.

She claimed that the two gen-
eral election victories the party
has achieved under her leader-

ship haw altered the course
of British politics for at least
a generation.

Zt was an impressive perform-
ance in the face of adverse cir-

cumstances. and won her a rap-
turous standing ovation which
continued for eight minutes, 20
seconds.

- .Like many of her Cabinet
colleagues. Mrs Thatcher looked
strained and edgy as she made
her way to the conference hall,

but her customary confidence
returned as she disposed of the
awkward problem of how to lift

the shadow of Mr Cecil Parkin-
son which seemed to hang even
more menacingly over the plat-
form after his resignation as
Secretary for Trade and Indus-
try had been announced earlier
in the day.
The Prime Minister did not

mention Mr Parkinson by name,
and made no reference to his
resignation, which took place

within 24 hovers of his speech

to the conference from the same
platform.

She cleared the air—in the

conference hall if not outside—

with one 14-word sentence at the

end of a passage thanking all

those who made the Conserva-

tive election victory on June 9
possible.

To cheers, which seemed to

register relief as well as appre-
ciation, sjie insisted in a refer-

ence to Mr Parkinson in his

earlier role as Conservative
Party chairman: “We do not
forget today the man who so
brilliantly organised the cam-
paign.'’

With that difficult bardie
cleared. Mrs Thatcher became
increasingly confident She
maintained, the Labour Party
was already shifting its position
on such issues as home owner-
ship and Britain's membership
of the EEC, and the Social
Democrats were singing the
virtues of capitalism, competi-
tion and the customer.

Mrs Thatcher forcefully
declared: “We have entered a
niw era. The Conservative
Party has staked out the com-
mon ground, and the other
parties are tip-toeing on to it’*

Dealing with the difficulties

Howe backs role for

Britain in arms talks
BY KEY1N ERO-WN

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
Foreign Secretary, gave explicit
backing yesterday to the grow-
ing view in the Conservative
Party that Britain should take a
leading role in arms negotia-
tions with the Soviet Union.
;ln terms remarkably similar

to those used on Wednesday by
Mr Michael Heseltine. the
Defence Secretary, Sir Geoffrey
combined support for continued
strong defences with a call for
more talks to reduce tension.

.
He told the debate on foreign

affairs: ** Xerer has there been
a greater need for steadiness,
experience and courage to sus-
tain the democratic values that
we have. Xerer has there been
a greater need for Britain to
play the part for which we are
so well qualified.”

Sir Geoffrey's remarks put
him firmly in the same camp, at
least on disarmament as Lord
Carrington. Mr Edward Heath,
Mr Francis pym. Mr Heseltine
aftd other leading Conservative
moderates. Mrs Thatcher,
addressing the conference later
went some way to meet the
moderates by committing the
Government to grasp “ every
genuine opportunity for dia-
logue but only ** when the cir-
cumstances are right"

Sir Geoffrey said the shooting
down by the Soviet Union of

|
the South Korean airliner with
tiie loss of 269 lives was a
“tragic reminder” of the
differences in values between
East and West There could

j
be no justification for such an
appalling act and Moscow's
shameful refusal to accept res-
ponsibility had served only to
compound the original offence.
"Yet. as Margaret Thatcher

has said, we and the Russians
have to live on the same planet
This horrific incident does not
undermine the case for contact

between East and West, it

strengthens it
“ it does not mean we should

sit mum and dumb but that we
much work even harder to Con-
vince the Soviet leaders that

their behaviour is unacceptable

“It does not mean that we
must stop working for arms
control and disarmament but
that we must redouble our
determination to negotiate and
our determination to maintain
the Strength without which we
cannot hope to negotiate suc-
cessfully."

Like Mr Heseltine, Sir
Geoffrey made Clear his support
for the Nato alliance and for
the leading role of tile U.S. The
West had put forward reason-
able proposals for arms reduc-
tions. which did not seek ad-
vantage at the expense of the
Soviet Union. Nato would not
be divided or blinded by pro-
paganda or bow to threats.

Sir Geoffrey woo a reserved
ovation for a speech which was
largely low-key and confined to
articulating Government policy
on reform of the EEC budget
and the Common Agricultural
POliCy.

The Government had secured
rebates of £3.5bn between 197S
and 19S2 and a further substan-
tial rebate for 1983. but neither
Britain nor the EEC could he
content with stop-gap measures.

Sir Henry Plumb, leader of
the British Conservative MEPs,
said the EEC could not pro-
gress at the expense of in-

dividual member states.

The CAP had to be reformed,
but every country in the world
supported its agriculture in
some way. “if we had never
joined the Community, the Old
price support system would have
imposed a similar burden On
the British taxpayer,” he said.

involved in curbing the growth
in public expenditure. Mrs
Thatcher echoed the warning
given earlier in the week by Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
that “ hard choices ” lay ahead.

She followed his example, too,

in recalling that in dealing with
similar problems, the Socialist

Government in France had
introduced boarding charges for
hospital patients. France, like
West Germany, had also
defrayed pension increases and
cut unemployment benefit

Mrs Thatcher commented;
“Think what people would say
in this country had we done
some of those things.

.. “I don't say those measures
are the ones we should follow.

But I do say that no Govern-
ment whatever its political com-
plexion. can suspend the laws of
arithmetic or run away from
reality.”

The Prime Minister also

praised Mr Norman Fowler, the
Social Services Secretary, for his
robust response to critics of the
Government's attempts to secure
economies in the running of the
National Health Service.

Underlining the fact that
with lm employees, the NHS is

the largest employer in Europe,
she told the conference, to

Two cheers

for

The Times
By Karin Brown

THE TIMES had plenty to

celebrate in Blackpool yesterday

as Conservative constituency
representatives and rival jour-

nalists alike queued for copies

of the paper’s scoop of the year
— the first interview with Miss
Sarah Keays.
The story provoked Mr

Parkinson's breakfast time
resignation
But harassed newspaper

sellers in the ornate Winter
Gardens conference centre were
suggesting it ought also to have
provoked the resignation of The
Times’s circulation manager.
With a captive market of

3,000 representatives, not to

mention at least 1,500 jour-

nalists and dozens of party staff,

The Times organised a special

delivery of just 250 copies of

the late edition containing the
StoTy.

. The Times fared better, how-
ever, than the unfortunate
correspondent of the Liverpool
Daily Post whose pre-resigna-

tion front page story on Thurs-
day's events at the conference
appeared headlined “ Cecil's

Triumph ” under a 3 am edition
deadline — several hours after
the Sarah Keays story broke.

Prior sets out twin

objectives for Ulster
MR JAMES PRIOR, the
Northern Ireland Secretary, yes-

terday outlined his twin objec-
tives in the search for a political

settlement in the province.
He said: “ We have to try to

find a position which enables
Unionists to go on upholding
their unity .with the United
Kingdom and at the same time
allows nationalists to seek their
aspirations with a United
Ireland."

applause: “ It really is our job
to see that it’s managed pro-

perly.

“ The budget for the health
service is very large. We are
not cutting it We are keeping
to the plans we announced
before the election and which I
repeated as a -pledge during the
electirn."

Mrs Thatcher said the
Government's great task was to
reconcile the need to protect the
taxpayers’ purse with the need
to protect public' services.

She rejected her opponent’
suggestions that she did not
care about unemployment, and
appealed for a revival of the
innovative spirit which marked
the birth of the first industrial
revolution to provide a sew
boost to the economy and
generate more job opportuni-
ties.

The challenge facing Britain,

she said, was not one of sharing
out a limited amount of work,
like spreading butter thinly on a
slice of bread. “The challenge
is how to translate our wants
and aspirations Into work to be
done by our people. It is

by producing what people want
to buy that unemployment will

be solved."
Mrs Thatcher paid tribute to

• -V -•‘wa^V̂ .
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Mrs Margaret Thatcher waves to cheering delegates after her

the expansion of services in
Britain and highlighted the

fact that there were over
300.000 more jobs in insurance,

banking and finance than there

were 10 years ago.

She adapted a characteristic-

ally resolute pose in describing

the continuing menace of the

Soviet challenge and the need to

maintain strong defences based
on membership of Nato.

But she struck a conciliatory

note, reaffirming her desire to

see a successful outcome to the

lengthy disarmament negotia-

tions in Geneva.
- It was right for the West to

be ready to talk to the Soviet
leadership* and. every genuine
opportunity for- dialogue should
be grasped. However, she em-
phasised: “Such exchanges
must be hard headed. We da

not want the word ‘ dialogue.* to

become suspect in the way as

the word * detente V*
Mrs Thatcher said Britain s

policy would be threefold—to

assess the potential aggressor

realistically, firmly to maintain

Britain’s capacity to defend and
deter, and always to stand ready

to talk. •
.

To applause, she underlined

her desire to see progress in dis-

armament. : “ A* T*m Wtt
will understand, there if no
more anxiou? for genuine
armament than the person;
bears, the ultimate'-' -rw
tthty -for the nurfeaf.d*ftr

in out. own-country. 1 ; ;y.
. ' “ I wanteA to lay that to

;

and you will underttaod l

Important, lit It to me. UWH
try to mike these ari&a re
:tien talks succeed”

Party puts on brave face as media hunt quotes
“Nice things happen at the

Imperial,” declared the
slogan over the elegant foyer

Of the Tory conference hotel.

On the opposite wall, a
plaque boasted that it had
welcomed discriminating

guests since 1367 and had
always been a haven for
relaxation and enjoyment.

Belying these noble senti-

ments, a mob of journalists,

cameramen and TV crews
surged hack and forth avidly
yesterday, hunting for any
politician who dared show his

or her fac?.

All week. Ministers had
kept up the appearance of
desperate goed cheer in the

face Af the affair «f Mr Cecil

Parkinson and his former
secretary,
Nnw the smile had finally

disappeared.

Mr Parkinson received the

knock on the door at 2 am.
He was summoned HFrom his

hotel room into Mrs
Thatcher’s presence in her
room down the corridor la the

Imperial to discuss the latest

disclosures by 3Iiss Sara
Keays In The Times.
As ar esuli, just before 10

amu, it was announced that

he had resigned as Trade and
Industry Secretary'- Hastily, a
grim-faced Sir Parkinson and
bis wife, Ann. left the Im-
perial by a side entrance,

speeding off in a Daimler.
Their own car remained be-

hind, the flowers from well-

wishers left to wither on the
back seat

A brief notice about the
resignation was read out to

the representatives as they
gathered for the last day of
the conference. By now,
thoroughly bemused by the
tangled ramifications of the

affair they did what they
always do in these circum-
stances—they clapped.

By that time, the Press
was fioodine to the conference
hotel. A windswept Mr John
Selvyn Gammer, the new
party chairman, stood on the
steps, gallantly toying to keep
theh ordes at bay- This
modem BUcawber was, as
usual, putting the best face
os matters.

The Gammer version was
that the party and the
Prime Minister had stood by
Mr Parkinson loyally through
the time he had needed their
support. But once the Secre-

tary of State had decided that

CONFERENCE
‘ SKETCH

hht position had Income un-
tenable. be

.
had done the

honourable thing and resigned
immediately.

.
“ That seems to me to be a

very attractive thing,” he
declared staunchly.

. Pinned in a corner of the
foyer, Mr George Younger,
the Scottish Secretary. - was
paying tribute to Mr Parkin-
son's courage and trying to

persuade us that a “lot of
good things " were happening
at the conference. In fact
good things could be on the
way for Mr . Younger—some
are tipping him as a' replace-
ment In Mir Parkinson’s job.

A mob of .media people
pinned Mr Ken Baker. In-

formation Technology’ Minis-
ter. against .the reception
'desk. “ We’ve jrot something."
shouted one radio technician
-triumphantly, waving a mike.
It turned out to be Mr Baker
saying to the hotel clerk:
“ Can I have my bill, please?”

Ferdie Mount, the Prime
Minister's speech writer.

slipped away quietly in the

confusion. Well he might
After all, It . was he who
originated the Tory campaign
theme about the sanctity of

family life.

Meanwhile, Denis Thatcher
breezed in with a cheerful:

“Good meriting.”

He had Just returned from
Blackpool Heliport, where a
curious scene had taken place.

He had stood In for Mr
Parkinson who had been due
to open a new helicopter pad.

Scarcely had Denis com-
pleted his few brief sentences

at the ceremony, than a.

group of workmen charged
in hastily to remove the com-
memorative plaque which
embarrassingly included Mr
Parkinson's name.
With this awkward moment

hohind him. Denis bounded
up the hotel stairs, no doubt
In search of a quick tincture.

Almost, unnoticed in a
corner of the lounge, a group
of Tory matrons sat listening

In silence as the whole, -sorry

story ' was relayed on TV.
Their stony expressions were
a pretty good

.
Indication of

the reaction of the rank and
file.

Nevertheless, the party

faithful were still

- to- express choir . _ ,
they gathered tn a* aft

noon to bear Yhtfcri

address the conference. 1
usual fervent buret-'

applause greeted ber-ejgtf

tike Urn 'iftttj
the patty obedient? -ti*
ranks, with more dweft
the Prime Minister ^rj
thmr-Wrt to fnrgrt tfta a
who had ftimnlfrtt tin 40
tion victory ftfr Parktewa
On the whole, she mads

routine sprwh. with Is

passage* *n good scenes
housekeeping/ ".-’--.v

At the end of It atk eh# j

a jnimtv* standing ovation 1

eight minutes 31
-Maggie still

declared a gtasl baas* t

furled from the fe*l«|jy,

dewy-eyed Mrs" Thetrt
waved back at thaw rigt*
continued affection from 1
own people. ••f:'-

-

:’

fn fact, it at! seemed to
rather feverish. But them i

-party
- ha* been rum^tt

temperature bB ue&.ai
desntte yesterday's afctf*

eutbdtiaron. If will seedjoi
time to convalesce.

- Jobs Hi

Bellwin reassures London ratepayers on cost of scrapping GLC
BY USA wood

LONDON RATEPAYERS will

not “find themselves suddenly
and sharply disadvantaged” by
the dismantling of the Greater
London Council. Lord Bellwin.

the Local Government Minister,

told conference yesterday.
He was replying to a balloted

motion, that supported the
abolition of the GLC. but
argued that some strategic and
rerienal issues were better dealt

with by an elected body than
by a quango.
Members Of the GLC Conser-

vative group have argued that

a directly elected assembly with

up to 52 members and its own
rate should take over functions
of the GLC when it is abolished.

Lord Bellwin said conference
had been told that the proposed,
assembly was essential to

ntanase the debts of the GLC;
He said The Government would
take steps to arrange the
management of the debt, as well
as oenrions and other legal

liabilities.

He said it had also been Sug-
gested that there would he
financial problems if the GLC
were not replaced, the Cities

of London and Westminster con-

tributed far more than their
fair share of the total GLC pre-
cept. and they would no longer
do so if. there, were .no “ GLC
mark two," so that rates in all

the other boroughs would have
to go up.
Lord Bellwin reassured con-

ference: MWe shall continue
and extend the London rates
equalisation scheme so that no
ratepayers . find themselves
suddenly and sharply dis-

advantaged by the new arrange-
ments.”
He disputed claims that

spendthrift quangos would take

over GLC duties. The fire ser-
vice,: for example would be run
by 1trial councillors nominated
by the elected local authorities.
The Government was not

abolishing the GLC, and other
metropolitan ' . authorities be-
cause

.
they were Labour con-

trolled but because they were
. unnecessary. .. They had no role,
be siaid.

Miss Martine Kushner, of the
Greater London Area Council
Young Conservatives, - who
moved the motioc. argued
strongly that the Government
Should think twice before put-

ting local govemuaat
funds of qurage;ror -setting

voluntary boards that had
puMie accountability.-'"': /

*‘ Before we take One. a
in reforming local governm
we must cast it outu shej;

Councillor Alan Qremgr
leader of the
group on the GLC . said:
croup lofaily Codwi*#-.':
Government's manifesto

;
ci

mttment bur he .asked i
Government h'nw iTeouhS It
late to give unions tiwtral
box and remove the btljon
from the cities. -

'

Downfall ofa potential Tory leader highlights confusion in
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE RISE and fall of Cecil
Parkinson reveals far more
about the Tory Party than about
any of the characters who
played a part in the events that
brought him down.
He was one of the great suc-

cesses of the party of Mrs
Thatcher, with its broad work-
ing-class and lower-middle-class
appeal.

He was a grammar school
boy, the son of a railwayman,
who succeeded as a business-

man, as a Minister in a highly
technical field, and, above, all,

as the party's most attractive,

high-powered public relations

man. His fail and the maimer
of his going are, therefore, all

the more shattering for Mrs
Thatcher.
Mr Parkinson has never been

regarded as an intellectual or a

man of outstanding ability, but

his charm, flair for organisation

and political sophistication bad
led many to see in him a pos-

sible future leader of the party.

His luck of sophistication in

other respects, however, par-

ticularly in the handling of his

relationship with Miss Sara

Keays. his former secretary, has
ended all such hopes.

Cecil Parkinson was bom tn
Carnforth, Lancashire, in Sep-
tember 1231, add progressed
from the local grammar school
to Emmanuel College, Cam-
bridge, where he got a third in
liw.

His marriage—in 1656, toAm
Jarvis, the daughter of a rich
Harpenden builder—appears to
have first turned him towards
the Tory Party. As a school-
boy, he had flirted briefly with
the Labour Party, and even can-
vassed fbr them, but all interest
in politics appears to have dis-
sipated by the time he readied .

Cambridge.

Elected to parliament in 1870
for the safe seat of Enfield west,
he remained unnoticed for a
very long time. He was
appointed Whip in 1974 and
promoted to trade spokesman in
1976. but he was virtually
unknown outside Westminster
and not all that well known
inside it

However, he voted for Mrs
Thatcher in the 1075 leadership

contest and bis support was to
be rewarded.
Following lie 1979 general

election, he was appointed
Junior Minister to Mr John
NOtt zt the Department of
Trade — an ung] amorous port-

folio involving him in hours of
work on the Multi Fibre
Arrangement, and giving him
little opportunity to shine in
public.

In 1981, all that changed. He
was appointed by Mrs Thatcher
to succeed Lord Thomeycroft as
party chairman, a surprise
appointment which catapulted
him into the top ranks of the
party.
The Prime Minister under-

lined this by giving him the post
of Paymaster General and a seat
in the Cabinet, and a year later
by appointing him Chancellor of

file Duchy of Lancaster.

Despite these obvious' signs of

the Prime Minister^ approval,
many were surprised at his

appointment to her War Cabi-
net during the Falklands crisis.

Some were inclined to regard
him as her pawn, a safe vote
that could be relied on to un-

derwrite her majority. But it

may also have been important
to her to give this authority to
the man who, better than any
other, could go on television

and tell the nation in a relaxed,
reasonable and appealing
manner what the Government
was up t. . This he did a great
deal, and to good effect

Hi$ greatest triumphv, how-
ever. was the Tones’ general
election campaign earlier this

year, which, unlike Labour's
campaign, came acmes as a
mode! of discipline, timing, co-

ordination and flrst-dass

organisation.

Mr Parkinson was generally
given most of the credit for this

—not least by Mrs Thatcher her-
self. with whom be appeared at
a" Conservative Central Office

window to greet the cheering
crowds on election night

His loyalty to Mrs Thatcher
personally has never been
seriously in doubt, though he is

not blind to her weaknesses.
Bur while he always stoutly

denied being a ‘wet. those who
did not professed to have

detected occasional soggy
patches in him.
The Tory Party’s reactions to

the events of the past 10 days
have pointed up a strange con-
flict between the mores of the
1960s and of the 1980s. and
those of the working, class and
the middle class, generating a
great deal of confusion as to
whether Mr Parkinson would be
forced to go, and whether
indeed he should go.

The first wave of sympathy
was very much with Miss Keays,
whom he had first promised and
then refused to marry. Had Mr
Parkinson followed the example
of some of his colleagues and
left his wife to keep his promise,
it was widely said, he would
hare got away with it.

However,, more traditional
values produced a backlash In
Mr Parkinson’s favour, with a
number of Tory women judging
that he had done no worse than
many.
Everyone had his or her own

idea of what Mr Parkinson
should have done and should
do, but no-one was clear where
the political necessities lay. The

Prime Minister insisted through-
out that there would be no
question of resignation, and her
firmness appeared to settle the
question in many minds:

But for yesterdays public
statement from Miss Keays, he
might well have survived as a
senior Minister,

His disappearance will not
cause such a jolt to Mrs
Thatcher’s Cabinet- as did the
demise of Mr Nott. Lord Car-
rington or even Mr Francis Pym.

:
Despite his elevated position,

and his general popularity, Mr
Parkinson has always been con-
sidered too lightweight to
attract a.devoted following.
Unlike Mr Peter Walker or

Mr James' Prior, he does not
represent a particular faction at
Westminster. Unlike Mr Michael
Heseltine, he is not. seen as a
born leader, and unlike Mr
Nigel Lawson, he appears to
have made little intellectual
contribution.
He was just a nice man, who

seemed to symbolise the more
att/active face of the Tory
Part)'. As such, he will be
missed.

Decisions on regional policy and privatisation await the new Secretary of State
MR PARKINSON’S resigna-

tion leaves to his successor a

.

pile of derisions and problems
as high as on any Ministerial

desk in Whitehall, writes

John Lloyd-

The most difficult.to resolve

will be regional policy, a

review of which has been

under way for some months
and a White Paper is likely

by the end of the year.

The review is inter-

departmental—Mr Patrick

Jenkin, the Environment Sec-

retary, will have much to say

on the matter—but the De-

partment of Trade and
Industry is the main disburse?
of funds.

The new Trade and In-
dustry Secretary must deter-
mine how much—if anything
—he will Cut from the
regional budget; how far he
will swing away from auto-
matically payable regional
development grants to selec-

tive aid to help create jobs;

whether he will remove
assisted area status from
some areas and grant it to
others.

In his last speech, to the

Conservative conference on
Thursday, Mr Parkinson con-
centrated on his plans to re-

turn large parts of the
nationalised industries to the
public sector.

The decline In the losses of

the state monoliths har been
a success story of which Mr
Parkinson made much hut the
success is relative. The
privatisation of all or parts of
state companies will he deli-

cate—for example, while
Unipart, and Jaguar are pro-

fitable parts ofXL, will. they
be able- to meet their future

capita! requirements as inde-

pendent companies, shorn of
Government support ?
The warship yards of

British Shipbuilders are also

likely to be floated off from
the loss-making, civil divi-

sions, and these yards are
profitable. But their future
depends heavily on Ministry
of Defence orders, while the
civil yards’ prospects look
terribly bleak.
- Also, the short Bill

required to exempt the Stock
Exchange from proceeding
under the Restrictive Prac-

tices Act has yet to be
approved by the incoming
Secretary

Perhaps the major piece of
parliamentary business which
the DTI is to put before MPs
is the Telecommunications
Bill, a massive piece of legis-

lation whose existence is now
the subject of sporadic indus-
trial action by the telecom
engineers.

Mr Kenneth Baker, the
Information Technology
Minister, was always meant
to lead on this, but (he new
Secretary of State will have

to familiarise himself rapidly
with a measure which will
be hard fought by Labour.
The new incumbent's Job

will be made no easier if he
assumes the programme of
foreign

. travel which Mr
Parkinson had mapped Out
for hla&elf.

Mr Parkinson’s background
In Trade bequeathed him a
feel for the international
arena, and he was a con-
vinced free trader. It will
be Important to British
industry whether his succes-
sor shares the same instincts-

Hf ,
CeciI Tie sucCecdrtl- S-"a

Minister and a spokesman for hk pRrty.iW
of his relationship with his secretary* !his
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American buyingfor the mighty ICI
NAGGING DOUBTS about the'

rate of inflation returned to the
market this weekand the latest

batch of Department of Trade
statistics on manufacturing
input and output prices did little

to calm nerves. The annual rate
of increase in fuel and raw
materials- costs * rose from
August’s 3.4 per cent to 9.5 per
cent last month, foodstuffs may
have bad a disproportionate
impact but even so the numbers
were not the stuff of modest in-
flation.

Meantime.
.
however, the

money supply figures lived up to.

expectations showing; that
Sterling M3 bad come back
within the Government's target
range of 7 to 11 per cent.' Yet
if- that was encouraging it did
little to lift hopes of an early
cut in short term interest rates.
Conventional gilts languished.

But index-linked gilts were a
different matter. They formed
the only part of. the market to
show any sort of favourable
response to the latest round of
official statistics. The reward
for such enthusiasm was the
launch of £750m of a new stock.
Dated 2020 it has the distinction
of carrying the longest date
anywhere in the market—one
.'for today’s generation of institu-
tional actuaries to lake on board
fo? their successors.

Equities- filled very much the
role of poor relation. Prices in
general have been falling ail
week. The glaring exception,
putting aside bid stocks, was ICI
where American buying set the
pace. UJ5. investors have been
piling into the British group for
most of the year and now as
much as a tenth of the equity is

in American bands.
The buying reached a

crescendo this week when
around 6Jm ICI shares changed
hands on the 'American Stock
Exchange in two days. Pharma-
ceuticals have been a favourite
for some time and there is also
growing interest in ICFs revo-
lutionary Tactel fibre. Even so,

much of the action is in antici-
pation of the trip by Mr John
Harvey-Jones, ICTs chairman,
to the States. This will include
a series of meetings with U.S.
investment analysts timed to
coincide with the listing of the
group's American depositary
receipts on the New York Ex-
change.

Gloom at Glaxo?
Where Id’s share, price Is

going Glaxo's has trod before:
A chart of the pharmaceutical

-

group's price since mid-1980
hears more than -a passing
resemblance to the north face
of the Eiger. Leastways it did
till this spring. From 90pia

LONDON
ONLOOKER

1980 the shares touched 990p
thanks to enthusiastic buying
from both sides of the Atlantic.

But it’s hard work living up to
an image.

Despite drifting for months,
the price had seen nothing like
the collapse of this week. In
five trading days £310m has
been wiped off the market
capitalisation. Glaxo’s crime
was to produce a full year
profits, increase of “ only " 44
per cent to £192.4m pre-tax.
The market bad talked itself
into expecting profits of over
£200m and anything less would
just not do.

Of course the group's trading
performance lacks nothing. The
launch of the anti-ulcer drug
Zantac is going well. Sales went
up by around £70m to £100m
and its profits- contribution must
have been worth some £25m.
And since the year-end it has
been launched into the States.
Marketing costs are undoubtedly
heavy but initial sales have been
-remarkable by any standards,
with a market share of 14 per
cent in the U.S, grabbed since
the summer.

Brokers’ forecasts for the
current year are hunched
around £250m pre-tax and the
consensus view is that the
shares are a “Buy.” Even so
there must be -a lot of people
willing to take a profit if the
share price resumes its upward
climb.

Mirror image
News that Beed International

is preparing to cast the Mirror
Group adrift by way of an offer
for sale next year has got the
City’s blood racing. Already the
market talks airily of a.£100m
valuation for the ML^ror, not
had going for a national news-
paper group that made profits
of .just over £8m last year.

. Of course it was not the
thought of * direct stake in the
last .national paper supporting
Labour that stirred the young
men of Throgmorton Street, it

was the consideration of the
Mirror's 7.8 per cent stake in
Reuters, the highly successful
news agency.

Reuters computerised infor-

mation technology is the bright
jewel in the tin crown of Fleet
Street Give or take £100m or
so,- the City believes that
Reuters will come to the Stock
Market with - a £lbn priqetag.

SOMEWHERE .. OUT beyond
Wall Street there is a Teal
economy. Dealers with their
eyes fixed oh the Federal Funds
rate tend sometimes to forget tL
But this week they decided, to
Took again at what was really
happening in :the bowels of
industrial America, and It made
them sit up, think and react'

It is one of the paradoxes of
the curretn situation that what
would have been regarded as

good and eminently desirable
only a year ago is now looked
upon with

,
suspicion—-namely,

vast growth. At what the mar-
ket saw this week is that the
expansion which started, way
back in the fourth quarter of
last year may still be racing

,

ahead at a spanking rate.

The conventional wisdom
holds that this is, if not bad, at
least on the wrong side of what
is desirable. If expansion goes
ahead too quickly, inventories
will have to be rebuilt too
rapidly, the cash demands of
industry will escalate, interest
rates be pushed up, and the.,
profits and loss accounts begin
to suffer again from high debt
servicing.

In the summer,; the consensiis-
of opinion was that the
economic statistics were moving
in the right direction. Bat the
slow-down which analysts were
then detecting, has begun, to
look less significant than origin-

ally ' thought: - Unemployment
and -retail' sales , figures' have
fuelled the change of mood, the
debt markets have responded by
pushing up rates and equities
have fallen into line by losing
a good part of their previous

1

week’s gain: indeed ' Tuesday’s
19.51 .point fall, in the Dow
Jones. Industrial- Average was
the largest since August 8.

The third quarter figures
which began to roll in during
the week certainly confirmed
that the recovery is still spread-
ing strongly through industry.
although .lt does not

.
appear to

have broadened into the sectors

that normally lag in the. de-
mand-led recovery.

General Electric’s report
showed .. these trends very
clearly. - Group profits were up

.

11 per cent, interest charges:
have' fallen considerably, biit

the growth bad not yet spilled

over into .capital goods sectors.

Yet in the' consumer-oriented

divisions it had moved very
rftpldly, with profits in house*

hold appliances doubling in the
quarter from a year ago, on
sharply-htgber volume
By tlie time General Electric

reported on Tuesday, however,,

the 'market seemed to have de-

cided that all this bouncy news
Was too much- of a good thing.'

By. then, the Industrial Average
had soared .by 53.35 points .in a
five day rally which had taken'

the index to yet another record
of 1284.65 on Monday.
The advance, highly coacen-

,

trafed on blue chip, stocks in
'

NEW YORK
TERRY DQDSWOGTH

the early stages, had steadily

broadened, with the New York
stock exchange composite index
of 1,500 stocks also touching'

a

hew record at 99.63, and Stan-

dard Poor’s 500 Index' achieving

the same at 172.65. - Both of

these wider measures had pre-

viously been hovering below
their high point’ sef- on June 22.

. When the market moved into

reverse, however, it (fid so in

style* knocking almost 20 points

off the index cm Tuesday in the

biggest fall since early August.

The movement was flagged by

the credit market which had
been closed on Monday for

Columbus Day, but had reacted

adversely to increased money
supply figures on the previous

Friday. On Tuesday, the 30

year
1 long bond .fell to" 103$

having stood at around 105$ in

tiie . middle .of the previous

week, and during the week the

feeling -had strengthened that

the Federal Reserve Board is

going to do little to push down
interest rates instil the end-year

performance of the economy is

clearer.

In this, retreat, healthy third

quarter figures appeared to" be
of- tittle help: General Electric

fell $lff to $54 as. it& report

came out, and a day later CBS
dropped $3 to $771 despite a 32
per cent increase In net profits.

The market, indeed absorbed

the big shock of the reporting

week much more readily, when
InierFirst a Texafr energy

bank, quietly slipped out its

announcement ; of the largest

quarterly loss — $194m — in

UJS. banking history

InterFirst’s shares have
weathered the storm, falling by
only a dollar to 518$ over the

week, partly because, they have
been anticipating unfavourable

results, and partly because the

bank .has been able to display

a fairly strong, capital face.

But the announcement has

demonstrated that the problems

of Texap energy spending go

far deeper than was thought

after the Pram Square debacle

18 months ago. And this view

was later reinforced as the

Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-

poration was forced to inject

5100m Into First National Bank
of Midland, based in oil-rich

western Texas, when it too an-

nounced escalating 'losses and

stated that a quarter of its loans

are now non-performing.

MONDAY 1MC4S= +1Z50

TUESDAY • 1245-14* —19-51

WEDNESDAY 1259.45 - M9
THURSDAY 126138 + 1-73

Suddenly newspapers are
fashionable despite themselves.

Trafalgar paved the way last

year when it demerged Fleet
Holdings, publishers of Express
and Daily Star newspapers.
From a disillusioned price of

15p earlier this year Fleet has
been as high as 134p as the
real worth of its 12 per cent

bolding in Renters was under-
stood. Yet Fleet’s market
capitalisation is less than
fllOrn. Not surprisingly, Fleet

looks vulnerable to a hid—Mr
Robert Holmes A Court the
Australian who has bought
Lord Grade's ACC, has already

pocketed a 54 per cent stake.

Even if Sir Alex Jarratt,

Reed's chairman, really meant
it when he said the move did

not reflect a disenchantment
with national newspapers, the

chance to float the Mirror while
file City is captivated by
Reuters must have been irre-

sistible. The sale will pump
cash into a heavily borrowed
balance sheet and, of course,
distances Reed from the tricky
world pf Fleet Street.

Money jor MFI

.

If anybody had drawn up a
list of likely rights issue candi-
dates MFI would almost cer-

tainly have been absent.' Yet
first thing Thursday momlhg
the furniture retailer popped up
with a modest one-for-seven
issue to raise £28.6zn. It is the
first time it has turned to its

shareholders for more money,
and the excuse now is to finance

a rapid acceleration in the store

opening programme.
In the year to next May MFI

intends to increase its trading

area by .500,000 square feet to

3.5m square feet and add a

similar amount in the following

twelve months. Beyond that a

further 30 openings are envis-

aged and a similar number of

relocations. While the rise of

MFI to a national name has
been more or less funded by
cash flow and some modest bor-
rowing the directors say that
the strain of covering capital
spending approaching £30m a
a year is too great a burden.
Now MFI should be able to

sail through its expansion with
hardly any debt at all. Indeed
instead of capital gearing of 10

per cent or so that might- have
been expected at the end of this

year MFI will probably be earn-
ing itself income on perhaps
£10m of cash.

Despite the strong perform-
ance last year when profits

doubled to £30ra the shares have
drifted over increased fears of

how MFI will cope if consumer
spending comes under pressure

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price . Change 1983 1983

f*V on week High Low
F.T. Govt. Secs. Index 81.10 - 1317 83.60 77.00 Inflation/interest rate doubts

F.T. ind. Ord. Index 678L5 -31J 740.4 598,4 Selling in unwilling market

Applied Computer Tech. 355 -63 553 250 Competition fears

Britannia Arrow 77 -16 95
*'

42 Proposed rights issue

Ferranti 540 -60 680 406 Fean of defence cuts

Glaxo • 710 -85 990 625 Prelim, figures disappoint

Hadson Petroleum 80 —22 128 - 38 Disappointing drilling report

Hoover A 217 +24 220 105 U5. parent bid

ICI 574 +14 596 350 Strong U.S. buying

Johnson. Matthey 202 -30 340 200 UJS. jewellery losses

Uoyds Bank 435 -28 576 395 International debt problems

MR Furniture 128 -16 164 128 Proposed rights issue

Mercantile House 324 -33 445 312 Chairman reduces ho/ding

Minster Assets 84 —14 118 77 . Chairman’s warning on prospects

Moorsfde Trust ; 107 +13 107 68 Agreed bid from Guinness Peat

MoHand Secs. 72 +24 85 41 w Shell ” hopes after 52p bid

Reed IntnL 328 +12 338 230 Daily Mirror sell off

Sunlight Service 263 +48 265 139 Revised Brengreen bid

Thorn EM/ 568 -50 627 416 Analysts profits downgrading

Ward White 92 -14 108 75 Proposed rights issue

600
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in the future. And a rights

issue is noi gains to win back

friends. Only mo months ago

one broker was bold enough
to yo into print with “A riphis

issue locks unnecessary and un-
desirable"—a common enough
view even today.

Friendless Coats

Yet for a company that is

really friendless you would
have to ,;o a long way to beat
textiles

.

group Coats Paines, lu
the half year lo June profits

improved by a third to £33.Sm
even though its Soulh American
interests fell aw.-.y by around a

quarter. The market is now
thinking in terms of a small set-

back during the current six

months but still profits should

top last year's £77m by £5m.
perhaps more.

That points to an earnings

multiple of only 4f—so Coat* is

one of the lowest rated stocks
in the textile sector. The com-
pany's record is dull at best
while the heavy involvement
with Latin America—30 per cent

oi profits—raises an important
question murk against the

quality of its earnings.

Thai said, the market’s judg-

to an end and the reorganisation

long struggle to rationalise its

European operations is coming
to an end and hie reorganisation

cost both above and below the

line will disappear after this

year. Sales in UK, North
America and Australia show
improvements and profits there

.re growing bysome 15 per cent.

Nowchoosingthe ideal pens
has suddenlybecome fars

Ifyou are mystifiedby all the different

types erfpension schemes available,we can
make life easier for you.

Instead of trying to uncover the pension
scheme to match your employment statusyou
can simply open a Personal Retirement
Accountwith Save& Prosper.

It’spersonal

APersonal RetirementAccount is more
than apension plan: It providesyouwithyour
own personal, individual pension account.

Eachyearwe sendyouastatement showing
the progress ofyour account

It’s flexible

Whateveryour employment status,you
canuse aPersonal RetirementAccount and,

because your needs arebound to change

duringyourworking life,we have ddiberately

keptthe Account flexible.Youhave awide
choice oftax-exempt funds."5ibu choose the

level of life assurance coverwhich is

appropriateto your needs. Andyou can take
yourpension at retirement in theway that suits

youbest
. ,,

It’sportable

Ifyou are self-employed, it is possible to

keepanarmnntopen.ifyou shouldbecome an
employee ina company,without its own

pension scheme. Ifyou are an employee you
can, withyour employer’s consent, use the

account as a portable pension plan. This way
youwon’t lose outwhen you change jobs.

Unlike mostpension schemes, where pension
rights are frozen and then eroded by inflation,

your account will continue to benefit from
professionalmanagement right up to your
retirement.

For details ofthe Save& Prosper

Personal Retirement Account simply complete
and returnthe coupon.

PERSONAL RETIREMENTACCOUNT
To: Save& Prosper Group. Administration Centre,Hexagon House,
28 Western Road,RomfordRM1 3LB.

Please sendmefurther details of the Save& Prosper Personal RetirementAccount

Name Name of professional adviser (ifany)
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PENSIONS
FOR
THE

INDIVIDUAL
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey

on the above on Saturday, January 21, 1984. The

editorial synopsis, which is now available, includes

the following headings:

—

Introduction

The Personalised Pension Discussion

Self-Employed Pensions

Types of Schemes

Performance

Loanbacks and Mortgages

- DrV Persona] Pension Plans

Executive Pension Schemes

Life Company Schemes

Small Self-Administered Schemes

The Role of the Professional Adviser

Transferability Schemes

Additional Voluntary Contributions

For details on adverising in the Survey

please contact:

Nigel Pullman

The Financial Times Limited. Bracken House

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Telephone 01-248 8000 ext. 4063

FRIENDSFORLIFE
Ifyouareoldand alone,friendscanbeagreat-comfort- -

Ifyouknowyou can relyonthemfor therestofyourlife

- imagineyourpeace ormind.
Wehave been lookingafter the elderly andneedy

since 1905andnowhaveelevenresiden tialhomes.Here,
menandwomen fromprofessionalbackgroundsfind

• securityand freedom,with nursing care when necessary.

Theyare "athome'andnot'inahome"- they neverhave
toleave.

We also give finandalhelp to old people from all

backgroundswho wishto stay in theirownhomes.
Wewould like todomore butdesperately
need more money. So please be a g 'M
Friend ofthe Elderly bymaking a
covenantorrememberingusinyour
Wilt or write today withadonationor \
enquiry to:

The General Secretary. I
Friends ofthe Elderly pept D/B ), I % \
42 Eb.ury Street I % %
London SWIW0LZ. FRIENDS | . % %
Tet01-750 8263 OFTHE ELDERLY
RfjpceTrd Ciwniy and Gendeiolks Help.

SAVINGS OFFERS
Pa

Save & Prosper Group Ltd. 5

Prolific Unit Trusts 1

Royal London Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 3

Touche Remnant Unit Trust Mngmnt. Ltd. £

Knancefor Industry pic has changed itsnameand FFITerm Deposits are
now called Investors in IndustryTerm Deposits.

Deposits of£l,000-£50,000 accepted for fixed tomsof3-10yean.
Interest paid gross. half-yearly.

Rates for deposits received not later than 21 .10.83 are fixed far the
terms shoivn:

Terms (years) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Interest 9b 10 j II It Hi Hi Hi Uj Uj

Deposits to and further information frnm tlicTrea surer. Investors in Industry

Croup plc,4l Waterloo Road. London SF.i SXir'Dl-928“S22
Cheq ues payable io "Bank ottogland,ait In'. estufsmlnduMTy fir uuppk.’*

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCK 15/10/83

Valuation lists and rates
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

In several recent replies you l

have stated that in your opinion, c

a rating authority cannot Issue 1

a rating notice and rates- I

demand relating to a period
prior to the beginning of the
raling year in which the Notice
and demand are issued. I pur-
chased a property in 1980, and
it remained empty until April <

198L 1 advised the Council at
the time, hut heard nothing. 1

On August 4 last. I received s

rating notices and demands for
1981-82. 1982-83. 1983-84. 1 do <

not dispute 1983-84, but when s

I queried 1981-82 and 1982-83
I got the following reply. "The <

Council does have the right to 1

claim rales in respect of 1

previous years. The legal 1

authority for this may he found 1

in the case or Gill v Mellnr
(1921) in which it was held
that a demand may he issued at t

any lime, not necessarily within
the period of the rate.” .

Do you agree? ‘

It is necessary to distinguish
between a demand for payment (

of the rale, which may be made
,

at any time after the nonce of <
rale for the year in question. .

and an amendment cjf the valua- c
tion list, which cannot take

s
effect for a rating period earlier

^
than that which was current »

when the proposal for amend-
a

ment was made. Thus, if your
j,

house appeared on the valuation 3

list when you bought it. the
(

demands for the years 1AS1-S2 ^
and 19S2-S2 are in order. But
if the house was not in the list

‘

g
(eg newly builn and had to be r
brought into the list by a pro-

j

posal for an alteration in the
f

list marie by the valuation ^
officer, backdating is restricted j.

to the beginning of the rate
{

period in which that proposal v
was made. '

;

the House of Lords in Colesblll
etc. v- Minister of 1969/6 1WLR
746 in the case of planting a
new hedge.

Environmental

changes
I have my own private water
supply and drainage system.
Aru I liable for "environmental
changes” from the water
authority?
Yes. See Section 2 of the Water
Charges Act 1976, which per-

mits
’ the Water Authority to

levy environmental charges on
premises not provided with
public sewerage.

Finding a new

trustee

A relative has a vaccine
damaged child who is iu receipt
of a payment under the vaccine
damage Act. The money was
paid to the child In the form
of a Trust with the parents
as trustees. The father has now
died, and his widow is in the
position of having to find

another trustee. She needs to

know the procedure for the
appointment of another trustee.

Con you please help ?
The procedure is quite simple.

The vendor is entitled to with-
hold his consent arbitrarily if

the covenant does not state that
he is not to withhold consent
unreasonably: and he is there-
fore free to seek a fee such as
you mention four giving his con-
sent.

Boundary line

and privacy

at the point defined in your title Rent.. Act 1977 will. apply> or
deeds, i.e., the centre tine of. a regulated tenancy (to which
the hedge as it existed when Case 13 would applyj. In the;

>IyV dr •• (a) '. does not fall inti) the

which general assets' of the deposit-

In the; bolder oh Insolvency and (b)the hedge as it existed -when Case Tt would applyj. In the. - bolder on Insolvency and (b)

you purchased. If the hedge latter case
.
it is not necessary ^ traced. A depdsit of the

remains rooted along the same for you to havei :a~fhir rent w£fa which -wiu' ihentitm as
line no change will have taken fixed, though the tenant might

tenant would
place, but if new. plants; are require this to be done. .You J^L“auv be hiSdas *take-
introduced along a' different must serve an appropriate notice -SiflSrWan aeeit rthe ian£
to* it Ttoto be *t the time the
by a survey the line of the old • -

•
'

: .
'

' that sum due-to the tenant
ien“ *** 00fT^ Ctaka nr ' -

"
.

' :X maybe^xxwered.fro^the land-
ooundary.

.
_ Ur .

; .
- - -.lord direct but--at is a matter

by a survey the line of the old
planting and hence the correct

boundary. \.
2—There is ho ’ right - 1

of
privacy known to English law.

YouT neighbour would not be
obliged to restore the hedge.I would be grateful for your obliged to restore the hedge,

advice on the following
questions concerning the

’
•

boundary at the end of my- A tPflfHlPV Olid
garden. This is described in the

^ ifSMUUtVy UIIU
Title Deeds as “centre of ' /v* j. +
existing hedge.’1 The house was a JlttF tCfll
built some 25 years ago and
the hedge appears to have been I intend to let my flat My
the boundary of the then bank told me that they will
existing fields. Over the years permit me to do so, only undei
successive owners of the

'

property adjoining mine have *** 4
taken up trees on their side of 19,7 ^ar£ Case II,

the hedge so that. If anything, Schedule 15.

the boundary has moved in my The accompanying notice whk
direction. In terms of privacy goes with the lease* (RB26)

'ZSfSSV*' however refere to recovery of
(Mu compared with w^at it

possession ottprendses let on
might hate been, originally and

t . Tenancy This does
what privacy it offered when we
fll? Th°»

' he possible to use the Tenancy
In the light of the abme Agreement <3C) without the

* fl* LL form as I do not wish to have

tteTSnnJI ,R*gnl*.ed toot ted for the

boundary?
2—Does my neighbour have We think that your mortgag

bank told me that they will landlord or the tenant?. n *
permit me to do so, ohly under Am I right in assuming :that

. . JyCtireffient
Section 105 of the Rent Act the.money collected hy the -

for blind
Schedule 15. different class to the money " • . - V. . .

The accompanying notice which held by the agent as '.a
. . : A,Wind fanner friend » how

goes with the lease, (RB26) stakeholder. In other words - *5 -years old.' He has a holding

however refers to recovery of in a liquidation the landlord of 66^cresjmd wWies to s^l
.

possession of. premises let on Is grouped with the other. 16 acres retaining the other 50

Regnlated Tenancy. This does creditors for his rents collected acres, to fam. Are there any

notapply to my flat. Would it : by the agent, whereas the^:. JdHM«mces he canckdm agaiort

be possible to use the Tenancy tenants deposit, being a trust a capital gain .besides the

Agreement (SC) Without the 'to be paid out in fnU ; ..
^

fL, as I do not wish, to have before any distriimtlm is any - disability allowance he

^atS^tTei fJ?Se made aSTif d«« is any ‘ could xlaimt,He Is regiriered.

th^
' Unfortunately; we caimot offer

We think that your mortgagee recipientS of trust fund? . - your -blind friend much hope of
will have indicated its willing-

.
.

•
-

- seenrihg retirement relief upon
ness to consent to your granting We agree that deposit, money

, rif onlv24 -ber cMit off his
either a restricted tenancy (in held as a stakeholder- would « ^

deposit holder;
In yohr September Sinve

' reference was made-to ah estate

agent,, who is a. .stakeholder.

Could you. please explain what
happens to die

.

deposit if the
agents company goes Into

•

liquidation. Who has to suffer

the shortage at the end, the
landlord or the tenant?.

Am I right in assuming :that . .

the_money collected by tiie--

.
agent,from, the tenant for the -.

landlord In lieu' of rent, te in a
different class to the money -

held by the agent as 'a

stakeholder. In other words -

In a liquidation the landlord

Is grouped with the other
creditors for his rents collected

by the agent, whereas the
tenants deposit, being a trust -

fund is to be paid out in full

before any 'distribution is

made and if there is any-

maybcTecnrered.fropithe land-

lord direct;, but: at is a matter
to' be deteiinined-on. the facta

of ea& -particular case whether
thi? kind of deposit was paid to

the 'managizig agents as agent
fOr.the- landlord or as stake-

holder to. abide the determina-
• tion of- any issue .between the
iandlord, and the tenant eg as to

damage to the demised premises
* or their, contents.. -...

A short deed of appointment of any obligation to restore the will have indicated its willing-

a new trustee is all that is hedge so that rights of privacy ness to consent to your granting
required. A form can be found are maintained? . either a restricted tenancy (in

in Volume 22 of the Encyclo- j The boundary Hop remains which case Section 105 of' the
paedia of Forms and Prece-

dents, or in Kelly’s Draftsman,
hooks which any major public Wj • J J
:r. aM C(JTi
IS^draffthe^dewi^t ve^UttJe Would yon please tell me on tion date: (it Is

. what date or dates one is minatlon of this date that I
COSL. . . _ „ .. . „ , . rx .L..U I..

Height of a

hedge
I refer to yonr reply under
“height of a hedge” (August
27). I enclose the Department

of Environment booklet

Planning Permission. You will

see the Question 18 asks: Do
I need planning permission for

a fence, wall or other means of
enclosure? and under the reply
is a note: M Hedges are not
subject to planning control.”

What please is your comment?

We are obliged to you for your

m unuiaicu «cui uacu _ _ - , . ^ _
shortage such shortage to be

, traced into the hands of the
We Jink that your .mortgagee ^ptea, * the trust fund?.-

Withholding

consent
We are planning an extension

to our kitchen, but find that the-

vendor of the land on which
our house is built must give his

permission before we can build

because the following clause is

In the Conveyancing Deeds
“no extension or alteration to

the building can be undertaken
without permission of the

Vendor.”
This permission was sought

note and enclosure': the answer from the vendor, who asked for

to Question 18. while correct in £100 for him to grant permis-

Ihe case of an existing hedge
does not appear to take suffi-

sion. Is the fee legally

justifiable considering that theauvj uvl **tr w >*< » * — . — .

cient account of the decision of clause does not mention a fee.

Would yon please tell me on
what date or dates one is

deemed, for Capital Gains Tax
purposes, to have acquired a

holding of securities when it

comes to one through

(a) a Rights issue;

(b) a free scrip issue where
not all the existing holding

was acquired on a single

date;

(c) a scrip dividend paid by a
foreign company:

(d) a capital reconstruction,

new shares being
exchanged for shares
already held, where the
Inland Revenue have
already allowed a total

capital loss on the old
shares, so that the new
shares are deemed to be
being acquired at nil cost;

on the capital reconstruc-

tion date: (it Is on the deter-

mination of this date that I
should be .grateful for
guidance)?

There is a crucial distinction

between (i) the day on which
a share (or other asset) is

deemed to have been acquired

and (ii) the day or days -on.

which expenditure on the
acquisition is deemed to have
been incurred, for indexation
purposes. 'Hie CGT rules are
complex and

1

arbitrary, but
broadly speaking the answers
to your questions are as follows:

(i) Dates of acquisition -

(a) Same as the original shares.

(b) Same as the original shares.

(c) Same as the original shares,

(dj Same as the original hold-

represent a trust fund which farmland . except .
perhaps bp

.
' arnceaniom .As.

. a registered
•
r" ..’ MiM’/persoa- he qualifies for

ff (and- - is doubtless : already

I • receiring)^
^ an income tax allow-

ance
:
of £360, ' on; top of his

Tax Act 1979, as modified personal allowance,'tot there is

by concession SPD13). . , dq-cGt relief for the disabled.m
- apart from the

:;

fact that certain

(a) CMtrfOriglnalshanwdate trasts fw disabled benefidaries

of acquisition :*
.

quMify for an annual exemption

Cost of new shares: date,of equivalent to ' .that for indi-

acceptance
. viduals (anrfvinarried coupljM),

- 'Thee ^costs are appor- currentiy £5,300.It seems quite^ ^ tax

allowance: for ^ blind people will

indexation calculations.' eventuaJly be.atmtished, but no

(b) Same as the original shares, firm statement hi^ been, made
(c) Same as the original'shares. on this poifrL
(d) Same the the original hold-

ing (but in fact .there will ;
r

be no indexation, ' .of -
• ^

.

• Wh^eoi^-riiTO-aft- IT
comprised in ^a frozen pool ««**** ^ the Flnaoaal Timet for

(under the rules in Part H of tha.cawers given In these colunjns.

Nr legal ; responsibility can. be

accepted by the Financial Times for

ing. viz. the, day on whieff schedule 13 to' the Finance -Act

Mr Bond trims his sails

the loss was-deemed to have
accrued (under section ^2

(2) of the Capital ^ains

ment is ' happy *'
"With "these

marketing arrangements, and
will continue to deal Iwith its

1982), of coarse; the respective
dates are* (i)- April ;6 iflSl and :

(ii) March 31;1981v .
- >';

All Inquiries wiU be answered -by

post as: soon, as possible; -

' Clearly, tire group had to look by the
>
govermnent of Malaysia,

to its own. priorities, and these has an interest in- the diamond
have been thrown sharply into' project through its 50.1 per

MR ALAN BOND is not nor-

mally someone who shrink from
a challenge. The story goes that,

on his arrival in Australia from
his English birthplace, he

painted signs in order to make

probably some time in 1986. it advance royalty payment of

will become the biggest diamond A$50m. This money has been

mine in the world, with annual used to buy into the venture,

production of about 25m carats through the purchase from Mr

A$50m. This money has been little comment from the Bond
used to buy into the venture, group on its reasons for the

share of the diamonds in the. -focus by the report a week or so cent holding, in Ashton Mining,
same way. ...

; . ago . of .a l<*s. by the; master This minor irritant will be
There has been relatively company in the second half of alleviated to some extent, by this

of diamonds.
To put this into perspective.

a living, and there is at least western world production last

one fine example of his early year was about 50m carats, so

Alan Bond’s master company.
Bond Corporation Holdings, of

Northern Mining. .

sale. Timing is clearly an
important factor; now is the
time when Northern will have

' to come up with its share of the

the year to'June 30.

Interest charges
week’s pews .to .the effect j mat

a MMC does iiAT-plan to partid-
significanffeature of the results, pate ih ^Aslrtoa'i A*l4m. share
and obviously tiiegoyernmenfs placement, made tnr’tmse part

work in the shape of a huge the Argyle output will represent

dingo painted on the side of a an addition of something like

building on one of the roads out 50 per cent .to current produc-

of the Western Australian tion.

capital of Perth. The Argyle operation will not.

Since that time, he has had a however, be quite the money-

number of brushes with the spinner that this would seem

Australian business establish- ti> indicate. The quantity is

ment. and has by no means but tbe c

ended up on the losing side diamonds is low.

every time. —— —
Finally, no one will ever MIM

forget his most recent coup, in fflllN
carrying off- the America's Cup. ______
which had been in American GEORGE MlLUi

hands ever since its inception
132 years ago.

This particular triumph gained most of the ou
Mr Bond international recoa- industrial quality
mtion. It has been reliably a value of peri
reported that the Western per carat, with

cash will do sometismf to solve
that problem;

- Apart: from this, the goveto-The agreed purchase price development costs, estimated to .
. A^art;^^from tins.; tl

was AS42m. but in fact the total something like A$500m for meat of Mr Brian Bu
Bond group will only receive the whole projeri.

. Minister of- Western
a net AS39.5m, as Northern On the other hand, it will be is known to be keen
will have to pay its stiare'of least two years before con- equjjy participation

of its contribution to the Aigyle
devghipnM^
“I That -means that tiie com-

the advance royalty before the

deal is concluded.

The price of the sale was
based on the terms of the agree-

tbe quality -of the ment under which Bond Corp-

struction work is complete, and
the partners in the venture can
hope to see any significant cash
flow.

Present operations at Argyle
are confined to the alluvial

mem of Mr Brian Burke, Prime ' bineiksliarehalding of MMC and
Monaster of- Western Australia, Tanks Consolidated Investments,
is known to be .keen to' acquire other 'main foreign holder,
equity participation in . big fafl firom the .present 59.6
patunal resources;projects in the jper. CMt to about 55 per cent.
State.

Northern represented : . an
excellent opportunity to do. this.

.

' easing ,:the path towards“ eventuai Australian eontroL
^ -.As has been tise. case with

oration bought Northern from stones on . ^ ^ which>
another group company, Endea- whil? lnclading a pr^

MINING However, the sum involved, during at a rate of ardund 5m
looks somewhat less than carsis a year.

GEORGE MILLING STANLEY generous when compared with ' This will continue to be the

vour Resources, in August portion of gems, are only-:pro-

and it has-been announced that seveihi' other Australian groups,
the company will become the most recently. Western Mining
first asset of a Western Austra- Corporation, there has " been
lia Development Corporation,

, some adverse comment in Lon-
wbich will expand its interests ; don at the fact that the fund.

ihe amount Endeavour had to case until production from l

pay to buy Northern a couple starts, some time in late 1985

Most of the output will be of

industrial quality material, with
a value of perhaps $2 or so

per carat, with comparatively

per carat.

This means

Australian challenge could few of the much higher value
claim support from just about gems. Overall, the average
all comers of the globe, except value of the Argyle diamonds
of course for the members of has been put at less than $10
the vanquished New York Yacht per carat.

Club and several disappointed This means that in value
traders in Newport, Rhode terms, it will only account for

Island. about 4 per cent of world
That is enough to establish output,

the character of the man. Why. Government approval for the

then, did he choose to walk development of the main stage

away from the Argyle diamond °f *be project has been delayed

of years ago. Endeavour's final

bid valued Northern at A$54m,
but on top of that there was a
tidy sum in interest charges on
the money borrowed to finance

the deal.

In other words, Mr Bond is

,

carats a year. int0 otiier projects.^
. raising, and Unis the issue of

This will continue to be the
' 111 additwn to'-' this desire* new shares, was confined to

case until production from AKi th?re 1185 been a certain embar- Australian institutions,

starts, some time in late 1985 ras?me!Jt 111 some circles at the This was not the case with
or early 1986. ‘ fact that ^

*

foreign go^vernment the whole, -off Ashton’s recent
The Bond group feels that It bas a stake in Argyle* while funding,' .however^ The corn-

cannot afford to make the there is no investment on the pany has. '. also announced a
necessary capital investment to: pwt' of the Australian rights- 'issue to raise a further
stay in the venture, when the authorities. V ANHSm. "The terms are four

or early 1986.

rewards are -so far down the
toad.

authorities. • AJ56m. - The terms are four
:

Malaysia Mining Corporation, new. shares for every 10 held
the tin mining giant controlled, at a price -iff A$L

has been put at less than $10 taking a substantial loss on the
transaction. It all seems a little

odd. -especially in view of the
terms, it will only account for group's earlier enthusiasm for
about 4 per cent of world the diamond project.
output. .Tust two years ago, Mr Bond

F.T.-ACTUAREES SBL4RE INDICES
QUARTERLY VALUATION

Government approval for the was reported to be trying to

venture, and at just the moment
when it was being granted the

by lengthy negotiations between
the joint venture partners and

approval Western the government over the latter's

Australian Government for rts As recently as April this
vital second stage? ^ biult war the mtoe to ^ a senior executive of

This week brought the news workforce of around
Endeavour ^ tetjing me how

that Argyle Diamond Mines, the H
Dartners reie-ted this Pleased the group was with its

company set up to run the joint Z. on toe m-mmS St investment in diamonds. That
venture by the Rio Tinto Zinc SStowi £U£

e
c£To£ toSl ™ days -after the first

increase°his holding in Arg^ic A
The mark^ capitalisations of the groups and sah^taons of the

to is per cent by offering to FT-Actuaries indices as at September 30, 1983, are expressed below in millions

S»V5Sf5iSSSt °f ponnds and
+
as a percenthge of the All-Sharelndex. Simaar figures are also

ners, cra and Ashton. provided for the two precedng quarters.
from each of uie other two part-

ners, CRA and Ashton.

As recently as April this

year, a senior executive of
Endeavour was telling me how

group's Australian arm CRA,
which has a 56.8 per cent stake,

.Ashton Mining with 3S.2 per
cent and Northern Mining with

5 per cent, had been given
permission to go ahead wuh
the development of AKI. the
main kimberlite pipe -at the
mine.
AKI is extraordinarily rich,

by world standards, in the
quantify of diamonds it contains.

Once Full production is reached.

A$70m i£44mj to build, and
they preferred to fly the
workers from Perth.* 1,200
miles away io the south.
Apart fro-.n the costs involved

in constructing a new town,
this proposal has the merit that
it allays the fears of local

sale of stones from the project,

and Northern had achieved a

price well in excess of the pub-
lished average value per carat
for its 5 per cent share.

That price was of course
partly a function of the rela-

tively small size of Northern's
Aborigines about possible dis- offering .as against the large

rupt ion to traditional tribal number of diamonds sold by
lands close to the mine. the other partners, and also

The Government eventually because Northern had opted to

gave way, in return for an arrange its own marketing.

Z~~~. 1 CBA and Ashton had deckled
Sl4!i*liei provided by

DATASTREAM International

Cheap ( + )
Income Dear(—)•:•

Name and description

British Land 12pc Cv 2002

Hanson Trust' SJpc Cv 01-06

Slough Estates lOpc Cv 87-90

Slnugh Estates 8pc Cv 91-84

Current
price Terms*.

Con-
version
dates-i

Premiumt
Red
yield Current Ran

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

,

(Figure* in parenthue* denote
number of steaks)

1 CAPITAL GOODS GROUP
3 Buildings Materials ... _ .... ...

3 Contracting, Construction ... _
4 Electricals ... .
3 Engineering Contractors... _.
6 Mechanical .Engineering...
a Metals and Metal Forming- _ ...

9 Motors
10 Other Industrial Materials
21 CONSUMER CROUP
82 Brewers and DistJ liars _ .„
26 Food Manufacturing:-
26 -Food Retailing .. — ... _ .-.

27 Health and Household Products —
29 'Leisure — ._ „ — _ —
32 'Newspapers, Publishing _ _
33 ;Packaging and Paper _ _ _

Ranget EquS Conv? Dlv? Current

— 12 to —1

to sell the*r stones through the 54-
1stores . _ — _ _ — _

Central Selling Organisation of || ffSSJSL - v ~ — — — -
South. Africa's Dc Beers Con- as ;oth«r Consumer™ !Z

~ ~
II

solidated Mines, which handles « other groups „. ~
the marketing of more than g ^rnTe^Sipn^nt" TJ

” “

-33 to 14

m Number o( ordinary shaies into which ClDO nominal ot convertible crock 19 convertible, t Tna extra cost ol investment ir convert.We expressed jj per cent ol rha
cost ol the equity <n the convertible stock, t Three-month range. § Income on nu inner ot ordinary shares into whicn nOO roimnel ol convertible stock is convertible.

This mumi, expressed in pence, i* summed Iroff present urns until income on ordinary shares ic qreacer man income on C100 nominal ol convertible or the firm
conversion date whichever re earlier. Income is assumed to grow at ID per cent per annum and is present valued at 12 per cent par annum m

. Income on £100 n|

convertible. Income it summed until conversion and present valued at 12 per cent per annum. This is income of the convertible less income of the underlying
equity expressed as per cent of the value erf the underlying equity:

.
*> The difference between the premium and income difference expressed as w cent ol the veiue

cr underlying equity. + is an indication ol relative cheapness, — is an indication ol relative dearness. Second date is assumed date of conversion. This is not
becasssnlx fne last date of conversion.

four-fifths of the- . world’s
I
diamond output.

That was a sensible decision,

given the potentially disruptive
effect on the world market of
the number, of diamonds on
offer. However, it did involve
lhe f wo senior partners in pay-
ing handling charges

.
to the

CSO. whereas Northern dealt

more or less directly with the
trade in the shape of Arslanian
Freres of Antwerp.

' ’

It is understood that the
Western . Australian Govern-

Worlds 45
;
Shipping and Transport „

46 iMIiccIlaneous ‘
.. _.

.
. 40 IMDUSTRIAL GROUP,.. „.
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ruptive SB 1500 share index
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTSA look at a ‘barbarous relic’ which has upset its fans

in

a tadpole market
SEPTEMBER WAS the -sort of

month the gold' bugs hive been
waiting for. The developing

countries sunk into a deepening

debt crisis, the IMF ran out of

money, the civil war resumed in

Lebanon, East-West tension
soared following the shooting

down of a South Korean
passenger aeroplane, the danger
of a blockade of the Persian

Gulf loomed, the Hong Kong
stock ' market crashed, the
dollar started to fall by about
5 per cent against the currency
basket. -

In short, everything was
coming " to pass which the
gnomes of Zurich and the other
international gold fans foretold.
All you had to do was sit on
your gold bullion and watch
everyone else bid up its price,
amid political and financial in-

stability.

The gold price had moved
up erratically ever since the
end of the 1980-82 bear market
and nearly all the professional
advisers who make their living
off the metal spot spent the
summer trying to talk it up to
$500 an ounce, in the short
term. In the longer term . ; .

well, the exotic Aden sisters
from remote Costa Rica, wbo
correctly forecast both the 1980
downturn and the 1982 upturn,
were going for a rise to $4,000
an ounce by' 1886.

And then something went
wrong. Far from shooting up,
the price of gold turnbed, crash-
ing through the “ psycho-
logically important " $400 an
ounce barrier . and . coming
within a whisker of breaking
the even more psychologically
important level, of $385 an
ounce.

To be sure, the sound funda-
mental analysts of the metal had
their explanations. Quentin
Paterson, of stockbrokers
Williams De Broe. blames the
fall on the selling of gold by
troubled central banks,-particu-
larly the Portuguese. And the
capitalists of Hong Kong, far

from switching into gold for .

security, were compelled to sell

it off to meet their commit-
ments after suffering such
disastrous losses on shares and •

property.
The seasonal upsurge in- de-

.

mand for gold from the
jewellery trade, in advance of
Christinas,' 'had ' failed'.’ to_

,

materialise, he points out.

But perhaps it was time for
the fundamentals to be thrown
out of the window. I went to
the Reuter’s screen, tapped in
/‘GURU," and got a cryptic
message to contact the king of
the chartists, Brian Marber,
who operates his private client
currency and gold advisory
service from a cocoa trader's
office in Plantation House.

• Marber was elected top City
technical analyst by institu-
tional investors for six years
until he left stockbrokers Simon
and Coates and set up on his
own in 1981. In his youth he
was an actor and president of
Footlights at Cambridge
University. Now a small balding
man of about 50, he came out
to greet me with a wire and
thin bent metal rod dangling
from his right ear.

“I have to carry my tele-
phone around with me," he
said. “There’s no room for it

on my desk. I’ve got too many
papers and charts.”
He ’ pointed to his work ex-

pansively. "All this is

psychology,’! he said. “Qbese
charts are just graphic ex-
pressions of the psychological
state of the market. You have
to remember that what -matters
is. not vaiue but people’s view
of value.”

Gold, he explained, was a

supreme- ’.example of .where
technical analysis or charting
had to be used- to produce an
accurate price forecast

“The fundamentals of gold
don’t make sense,” he said.

“They dig it up in one pan of
the globe and bury it in

another. Gold is all about
emotion and psychology. If’«

such an emotive thing that even
technicians ' like me get
emotional about it”

What was the psychological
state of the gold market at the
moment?

“I don’t like udking about
bulls and hears any more/’ he
said. “But this is a tadpole
market It wriggles around, up
and down, looking innocuous.
But before you can take avoid-
ing. action. It grows and
becomes something horrid.”

. Had he taken any avoidine
action yet? "I’ve sold all my
goM,” he said. “ I’ve even gone
short of the stuff. Gold is going
down to 8320 an.oz.” ..

He .hesitated
. to correct .

himself. “I should say gold is

going down to $320 if it doesn't
go up to $445 first. X wouldn’t
tike to give your - readers the
wrong Impression.”

To detect a trend in the price*

Marber plots a line on his
chart showing the average price
of gold over the previous 12
months. The tine rose from
1976 fo 1980. fell from 1980 to
1982. rose again since then but
has just started to fall once
more.

Another technically sensitive

point can be found by drawing
a line connecting the troughs
of the previous bear markets
in gold in 1972, 1976, 1980 and
1982 and extrapolating from it
The line now stands at around
$380 to $385. If the price falls

below this price, it win be
another confirmation of a down-
ward trend

But. % Marber said:
” Although there is no technical
argument in favour of gold at
the moment, I am still a gold
bug. Something which has been
a store of value for 5,000 years
will not go out of fashion.”

In the 1960s, when. gold was
pegged at $35 an ounce its

popularity with investors was
minimal. But in the turmoil
generated by OPEC and infla-

tion in the 1970s, the price was
unpegged and most of the re-

strictions of private holdings
removed.
The price soared and even to-

day in inflation-adjusted terms
it is still well above its price

of 15 years ago (see graph) and
bears tittle relationships to the
typical costs- of mining it. -

Julian Baring, gold analyst at

stockbrokers Jamies Capel, esti-

mates that the costs of produc-
tions of gold will serve to pro-

vide a floor for the price only
below $260 an ounce. Even
then, the larger mines will still

be making hefty profits.

He emphasises the role of

gold as a hedge against infla-

tion and suggests that gold may
not prove a worthwhile invest-

ment in the 1980s If inflation

remains low, and the interest

rates on offer to investors re-

main high.

If the reputation of gold as

an investment continues to be
tamisbed. could its price

plummet to uncharted depths?
“ Don’t look at the investors.”

Baring says, “but at what the
ordinary people are doing. They
have a better idea of gold’s

value. In 1980. they were
queuing up to sell their gold
jewellery in Hatton Garden. If

the price falls too far they will

buy it up again.”

But if the support for gold
were to be stripped down to its

tiny industrial demand and the
requirements of the jewellery
industry, founded on the whims
of human vanity, J. M. Keynes’
dismissal of gold as “a
barbarous relic” may prove to

have been well founded.

• The buying and selling of

gold coins should be made
easier and possibly cheaper
again next month, with the
Introduction of a new account-

ing schernte to combat VAT
fraud. The London gold dealers

are now expected to resume
their trade with the general
public.

Clive Wolman

Can you manage without a bank?
THE BRITISH depositor is

emerging a clear winner from
the fierce competition between
banks, building societies and a
host of other institutions that
want -his pounds.
Never has it been easier for

Mm to get a high real rate of
interest without locking up his
money till kingdom come,
thanks to the money market
funds and high yielding
accounts. Never before has he
been offered such an array of
services to go with it: plastic
cards, loans, investment, insur-
ance- even discount shopping.
But he can be excused for

feeling a bit dazed. When a
unit trust issues cheque books,
or a building society installs

cash dispensers, or better still

a money market fund starts
offering overdrafts, he may
well wonder whether he needs
a bank account any more.

The answer is probably yes.
at least for the lime being,
because banks still offer the
most flexible service. But bank
accounts with idle cash arc a
dying breed, and their demise
may not be far off.

The strongest challenge is

coming from the building
societies with their far-
reaching branch networks, long
opening hours, their high-
yielding accounts and their
advantageous tax treatment Ax
a result of their aggressive
strides, the societies now
control a bigger portion of the
savings market (47 per cent)
than the banks (33 per cent).

Building societies began to

look more like banks a couple
of years ago when they intro-

duced cheque books (often in

co-operation with a bank). Now
they are introducing cash
machines ton. The Leicester
was the first. Last month the
Halifax, the largest UK society,

launched its own Cardcash
scheme.
With their, cards, depositors

can withdraw up to £250 a day
from the machine. They can
also make deposits and get
information about their

accounts—which sounds just

tike an ordinary bulk, except
that money in a Cardcash
account gets the paid-up share
rate- at present 7} per cent net.

The Halifax has about 20
machines at the moment but
hopes to get that number up to

100 by the New Year.
Essex Thompson, general

manager, said the plan was
eventually to replace the pass-

book with the card, and anyone
who opens a Halifax account
from now on will be advised to

take the card.
There is a limit to how far

DAVID LASCELLES surveys some of tbe latest

rates, cash cards and other services offered by the

banks* competitors.

the building societies can go in

trying to look tike banks,
though, because they are not
allowed to offer overdrafts.

They can only lend to finance
house-buying. Unless the law is

changed, which is possible, the
societies could get round this

only by linking up with some
other financial institution that
can make unsecured loans.

Overdrafts
.

are, however,
among the plans at Save and
Prosper, the UK’s largest unit

trust group. Last January S and
P linked up with Robert
Fleming, tbe bankers, to launch
a money market fund with
cheques. In the coming months,
investors who have S and Fs
Visa Gold Card will be able to

overdraw their accounts and
receive a loan from Flemings.

Like all money market funds.

S and P fixes a minimum sum
for cheques, in this case £250.

though it hopes to reduce it
Paul Bateman, director of

development and marketing,
says most of the cheques drawn
on the fund are for transfers
to investors' bank accounts or

to buy shares, which suggests
that people use it primarily as
a parking place for spare cash.

One of the most ambitious
schemes to build a set of fin-

ancial sendees round a high
yielding account will be
announced next week by
Hambro Life. The account is

expected to include loans and
investment sendees, as well as

the now customary array of
cheque books and credit cards.

The High Street banks have
been thrown on the defensive
by all this activity. Tim Bevan,
chairman of Barclays, expressed
concern in a recent speech
about the banks’ declining
share of the deposit market
which he described as a "vast
battlefield " where no one could
predict the outcome.

One of the few banks to go
on to the offensive is Bank of
Scotland which launched a

money market cheque account
last May. This week it was pay-
ing an effective annual rate of
9.38 per cent, nearly 4 per cent
more than the regular deposit
rate of 5J per cent

There is a minimum cheque
requirement of £250. but the
bank has just announced that

depositors can write one cheque
a month for less than this to

settle their Visa card accounts

Bank of Scotland's experier.iv
with this account—still unique
—is of intense interest w the
banking industry. But John
Wilson, joint general manager,
will not say how much money
it has attracted because it

would only lead to " an
auction.”

Other banks say the danger
is that depositors will aiaiply

shifl their money from a iow-
paying account into a high-
paying one. leaving the bank* to

pay more interest for the same
money, a process that in the
U.S. goes by the colourful

name of “ cannibal isauon.”

But the Bank of Scotland
maintains that the majority of

funds that goes into the account
is new. Wilson also expects
money to arrive from the off-

shore' roll-up funds now that

these arc about to lose their

tax advantage.

The banks have begun to

offer higher yielding accounts
paying around 9 per cent. But
they require a month's notice.

Depositors can get the same rate

or even more with instant

access at a building society or
money market fund.

The readiness of the banks to

come to terms with the com-
petition will be one of the key
points about the development
of the savings market in the
next few years. Their instinct,

bred of decades of High Street
banking traditions, is to go for
service rather than high in-

terest accounts or flashy trim-

mings.

And clearly the good old bank
account with its efficient

cheque clearing system, over-

drafts. and investment advice
retains a certain appeal. The
banks still have twice as many
branches (nearly 13,000) as the
building societies. But the
figures speak for themselves:
the money is trickling else-

where.

BROAD COURT
COMMODITY FUND

BROAD COURT Investment
Management points out that the
management fee charged to
clients in its commodity fund
is 3 per cent, not 30 per cent
as mistakenly printed in the
article headed Your ace against
the knaves on October 8.

Prolific

ECHNOUMSY11NI
No.1technologytrust

and
No.1internationaltrust

Tbe new industrial revolution is already

changing the way wc live and work.

Throughout the industrialised world.spectacular

growth is being achieved as companies strive to

meet ibe demands ofthe new technological age.

So pervasive arethe hew technologies that the

applications are endless. In the field of

electronics, they include office automation,

robotics and communications. Major develop-

ments are also taking place in biochemisir); the

optical, sciences and in the ovation of new
materials.

.\nd . alraosr daily, further advances are being

made .as the pace of change accelerates.

Knowledge crucial for success
Competition between high-tech companies

can be fierce. Evaluating the risks and selecting

the winners requires on appreciation of the

processes involved. as well as a delated

knowledge ofthe individual companies, and the

markets in which they operate. Prolific has this

expertise.
' '• "

Top in 2 sectors!

Figures compiled recently by Money
Management magazine confirm that

Prolific Technology is not only the top-

performing technology trust over (be year

to 1st October 1983, bat is also theiop-

performerinthe intern ational trustssector

£1,000 invested inthe trast over this period

would havegrown to£2,08&(Comparison:

offer to offerprice tailh net income

reinvested.)

Since the trust was launched cm 1st

increased by 137% (to 14th October

1983).

INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO
on 19th September 1983

Cummer DoculeVOnvettl bHtnmesttBan (3%)
Electronics (8%) floating Point Hewkffl Packard

Cana IBM • Tferadyne

MB NCR Computer Software
Sharp Wevkteo & Graphics (T8%)

Sandy (3%) Fuflteu Bans & Sutherland

Bectro Protective Metical (3%) VtoganSystens

SectnHET'A' - Canflosearcfi WonraDCs General

Security lag HeafflKlyn& I ntaffljgrt Systems

TMMwnimmles- Hyrinxner inteiptapn

tiErtta*) Novametnx Nafita^paia

Air Call Fuysawa Ranflek Corporation

Audiotronic • Electronic
;

SetedTV Components (23%) Svdray DewSoprant

ITT Renrshaw £2.
toterand Ctlet

j

1**
MCI . InL Rectifier

MAcorn Motorola {#
*

.{

•”
Mftet7M> Photon . .

“Kmoeus
MotjfleComms. silicon General Mwa.
ffltm. Telecom 7*a Anmsu Bertrams... (W)
SdBnHfle Atlanta twatra WmatenalStaiiat

WoMor Electronics Kyocera Diagnostic Retriwai

Bd Canada MurataMfg. Mtsceflaaoi

Computer & Office Nippon Koraku - DPCE
EOnnnwl 115%) Omron TatSd Banc Ora

-

CASE Stanley Electric Toray

CPTCoto. z - Sumitomo BateSte

Gommo&E TakahRden
ConverguntTedL Yamayo Denta Cash .fltt)

. 100%

(5%)

Fourteen years’ experience ofmat trust

management
The lint Prolific Unit Trust aaslamdiedm 1969.

Since that, the number ofourfunds has mcrcascd or

seven, nith amdnihk\aj^mukuig£^mit6t^

As treff nr the Prahjk Tethnebgy Unit Tnaf, ottr

Capital.

talk pnfasscaal adrisenfarsuccessfulbasement

management in imemoumdmarkets. As a tssuir,

Prctyn: hasderxkptd into om ofthe Camay’sfastest

gmamRimu trustgroups.
The aim and strategy

The objective of the trust is above-average __ _ __—-————
rProfificTechnology UnitTrust

take strategic long-ierm positions incompanies

with strong management and outstanding

potential; at the same time they are prepared to

make tactical switches between world markets.

Borexample, tbe proportion of the Fund
invested in Japan whs increased from ]0% in

February this year to36% by theend ofAugust.

And cinrcoilythe U.S . content is being increased

asthe recent shake-out in U . S. technology stocks

has presented some excellent buying
opportunities.

\Xfe are highly optimistic about the prospects

forfuturegrowth.However, Prolific Technology

is likely to be a volatile investment due to the

nature of the companies in which it will be
investing. You should, therefore, be aware that

tbe price of units can go down as well as up.

1% discount for prompt investors
A1% discount wffl be given, in the form of

additional units,onsubscriptions received by
28th October 1983 using the coupon below.

Foryonr guidance,the offer price ofunits on
14th October1983 was H8.5p.No income
distributions have beenmade to date and we
do not anticipate any being made over the

next twelve months.

How to invest

lb invest in ProlificTechnology Unit Trust,

simply complete the subscription form below

ami return it to us with your cheque.The
minimum investment is £250.

You wOl receive a contract note followed,

within sueweeks, by your lutit certificate.

SeUmgyonrmuts
You can sell your units hacktothe Managere

on any business dav atthe bid (i.e. selling) price

ruling on receipt ofyour instructions. Payment

w31 usuallybe made within tenworking daysof

receipt ofyonr renounced certificate.

rorallnfonnaboc

Hj»r. PruEik L'flif Tftiils 222 Bbhapqgaic,

(ulun TjCZM 4JS. Telephone: 01-24/ .M4
wThe Koval Bank of Scotland pic

,a.mj vwtfUnit (VK« are caL-ulanl daily, and Miihc

css amiihe yiehJ arc quolcd each day in uw naufmal press.

DupibariM Dates -Tfih January and 2<hh July.

,opK An initial dun* ui 5%•biaduM ip
the

roils.The annual durpe is 1°b plus 3.AJ. -and is deducted

at Ihif income pfthe Trust

.

tittu Umi Twos is rtyflu.*®rumifPucbkbdLife

xurnanCampus lintUeJi •

zonedwEupUnl So. 9^9nM. L-.rjo.HM?
EtacmfOffice: StmmMigtitt.AitfcWi,Cwmneljy it***-

To: ProlificUnit Trusts (Adnunstration Centre), Stxamongue,Kendal,Cumbria LA94BE
Iffie wish to invest f (minimum £250)inPralificTechnology Unit Trust

atthc offer pricerulingon reoexpaofthis outer,lessa1% discount,A cheque for thisamount,madeoutto

Prolific UnitDusts, is enclosed.

I areover IS years ofage.
'

Njroc_ 1_ :
Xid4WAMB

Adrirm. .
—— "—— -— "

!

I

I

1

,
Sffic CISC of jeam suh&rriptioas.l'ull namesand rignauires should be attached on a separate sheet ofpaper.

I DPIeasc tick here ifyou wish aUnainrome to be aummaataDy •

} . reinvested in additional units. D|ra|M^ 1

I . Hcasetfcfchere far details ofourmonthly savfflgsarrmgemems |‘_KJ |

^JJfaoffsruntxatflicabkiBTBidi^

.
Fri.vwrr

THE ROYAL LONDON’S

Ilk

IN2YEARS

HEREARETHREEMORE?
The Royal London's hrsr Trust, the Capital Accumulator Trust, was

launched in June I98L It has outstripped all other UK General Trusts

with a massive 133.9% growth in the rast 2 years. (Money Management

statistics to 1st October 1983 -to be published November)?
The Royal London Unit Trust Managers are a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary ofThe Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Limited, whose

proven investment skill has achieved excellent results for policyholders

over many years and isnow being put to wrv good use for unitholders.

Now you have three further opportunities to benefit from the

management skills of this high lv successful team with 3 new unit crusts

-each trust offeredwith a special 2"* opci ling discount fora limited period.

It should be remembered that the price ofunits,and the income from
them, may go down os well as up and so you should regard this as amedium
to long term investment opportunity.

SPECIAL SITUATIONS
A T RUST
Aims and Objectives. To maximise growth of

capital by means of an actively managed equity

portfolio invested in Special Situations within the

U.K. and overseas.

Traded Options, shares quoted on the Unlived

Securities Maitec and someFi<u\1!wcmmsecurities

nuvabo he held from time to time.

The Portfolio. Thi» irusewill invest in nnuaoir.

which often may not cotuc to [he attention of

private investors lraul it is too tire tin them to

beneik. These svill include potential takeover

stocks, new i&soc*. small companies with abovr-

averege potential, companies that genewfiy appear

to be undervalued and Traded Options.

The Royal London investment team has been par-

ticularly successful in iceognking those special

situations that I-*'ITT tthairvcr thr jyrtwrsl marker

trend nay be at the.time.

Tbe^Yield. Income is not a priority and the initial

gtoss yield is Minuted to be approximately Tt.

Income will be distributed half-yearly, net of basic

rate tas, on 10thMayamllOth November each year
commentingcm 10th May, 1984.

AMERICAN GROWTH
‘ TRUST

Ainu and Objectives, lb maximise growth of

capital by means of an actively managed equity

portfolio invested primarily in rlie United Suit?.

Traded Options and <on:c Fixed Interest securities

may also be held Item time to mur.

The PortfoUo.ThisTrust will beinvMtmc milullv

in the stocks of smaller and mote dynamic Uii.

Companies which have the best piospcct* lot ex-

pansion in the current U.S. recovers'.

The Kcial Loudon investment team alrwdv Mirers .-

fully manages over j£50m in American stocks lur

policyholdersandmamedasdailyconumvith Li
stockbrokers.Members ot the team visittheUnited

States from rime to rime to assess the potential

.

investment situation.

The Yield. Income iinot a priority and the initial

gress yield is estimated to be approximately i‘.\.

income will be distributed Iiall-vejrh'. net of bajic

ntc tax, on Wth March and 10th September each

year; commencing on lOihMarch f
1

9tH.

INCOME ANL> GROWTH

Aims and Objectives. T> piowd,- an iiiivcaMiiq

income for imvMors.whilst tiaviii^ v »pe l. <r t:i .w ;it

in i jpir.i! oi.t tin* v.Mr-. l,v :iisi:Uv i:i

ordm.irv •hsu.-. within ilic U.K.

Traded Option-, -hare ,]o-»:.\l nr t.ic Uuli-i.-d

Seiuriue. M.iri.n and ,<i»- liv.-.l Iitwre .i secisr.ti.-v

nijj Jxi Lv held I ruin im<, to nine.

The Portfolio. Thi-.im.tw illmu’.: 'iLiinlvir iejis-

\ iclihnu c.jui:i:. wnhm cl: j- L .K. tlut ai-. m.v,;

pun-ulLd tor Cjpuil jpere.uiiuiu rh-.--.- aw 1\-

lecoverv Mock*, -im h. curt-. :itl> I'litol i,ti<a .nni

•lure n| .mullet iOiii]'.uik', witli .j.i.i.
1 prospita*

lor ciowtIi in both -lure pnee and Jivia -10-,

Our iirvc-tnii'iit team has voiWitiruble expirienv'c

oi inveMini: wi.ee-slullv ioi longer u-nn growth ot
both income ami capiul.

The Yicld-Tl'.e initial gro-svield i-c: rimated to bo
approxiniaicb 7 • and unomc will be distributed

qu.inci b . net ofbasic r.ue u.\.nn li M.u.L.lune,
S'preniber anJ Ucc t niKr cai.li year, ..‘Uiiiisadng

on -lull March WSH.

GENERALINFORMATTON
laiml Offer Detslh. MiuuniBB inwsrmoir^SOP per trust Initial o6=f

pened dows Zfnh OaoSer 19SJ. Daring die uutul of£n penod tmoi zre

jnilsUeusqwaiL]'.Atcoaaoa dsenutu] s0pp|ferpiKe.Tiwdisc<3niii

will b* bene lyr the Muuvk mi wffl apply to all spnlinoog, attpin-

tamed br ebqtin.uttieed ar our Deafcnj slid Adramuosnon Otrieeby
iab OatAtt, J98S,Crrtheaiti will he lamried witfam ti wetif.

Boylng uid ScBtng Units. Onu: ic hAuI oferh« dcncii ranc canbo

boophcoe aoU on aa» btiunea data die piitt then refing. bt wiitingto

of irfenJiamiicmuDcalmg and Aammistamn Otnec sr72-«Gatelinae
Uxud, AylaborR Buds. HPP-JEB.Tdrpbooc Ajfnhiiy (E96) 5HL
lYiasad vielti ireyccddafrinilit nationaljCT^lfnnfoarebcinj:odd.

papnent will nooKJty be node wirina a {err dajs of sxcqc of the

CkivgoswctRepro&CT^tion. Aninslia] chtteieof5U%(b^BnlesttD 5%
ofd»eoflier|*i«)iriBdi»Adia«aeh«ifierf'iiewAreeortiiieaniutjlmjii«s-

moadutitctifl%(plmVAr)<aTlir>slncoleachlTnasnllbedcJ'irirri(i«i

a inttBifabf bast from the inscM ofoA tpatTheTnarDeeds ctetua

proviiina' lo incnsiie tha dui^e to?1 (pintVA3) »6rr S mnuiu' nodi*.

TheMu«cnmtr icjke lutindmgAhmtnmo toWand drier pices i-t'

upiisRtorlJSpw bdincr a its ksi HcnimKUPjni: payable nstyuafarji

inmrori&ricnrKcimeamiableon itqvew.

TmiHandTrue Deed. TheTmarcofe*fc nl'ihrie trc- :inMidbiid
H \nj Trail Liiinfom LmiroiTiic Tr-w Deei!ae.<nuni rTovuU-n lit die

Hiuecn in :r.rCM in iradsJ i-pngm subject loihe lincanoms laid li.-wii

b 1 rtie Urjumunfl ofTri-lc ^ulrKJners.TbcicnutnuUsaic julLinued

br the Liepamurni o! Trade akllndusm.

Msmgtn- TbeTiM'il L ooil-'U UrntTnua AJaiu^en Limited. Reci-iered.

m Cin&l Nil. Is.VOJK U^ectefei -rif-fiis- - UossJ Latvian Unite.
llniUfborough. Cjicheam liieMJOl IRA-llTholly-tTOn&isub^liafj'

Oi Thekofal London Mmual [tavauLunc Limirri

Member ofthe UnitTiMtAnocraiioo

.

To:

Tbe Royal London UnitTrustManagers Limited,

72/M Gslebotue Road, Aylesbury, Bocks. HP193HB.
Telephone: Aylesbury (0296) 594L

I/Oiifc wish to take advantage ofsttB DiKMat Offer And invest in one or moreofthefollowingSofal Imdoc
Utrhlhjsoaithe initial oh'erpiiceof50p (!esi2% ducoant for application!,with tiic^uts,ieceiwd beiote2bth Ory'ber,

Thr kin J Lucian Income L
GimnbTnuT

Pkasotkkben ifyrrosriihretincome
tobe reinvened in forthrr unitjD

llewe liekboxifvouwishnetincome
lo be in tun her uni!s-_j

JintNunes Lin fnllj_

Mkms.

SlgJKlUTE-
fT/75/10

Iam -We aren« less:lun 13 » ears old (Joini applicantsshould all sign and give separatedeuiL) I

• Offer no: availableniiMirnisei die Republicol Ireland, 1

TheRoyalLondon
j

j



It doesn’t take much research to observe that America's economy, unequalled
for size and growth potential, is making a strong recovery.Whatdoes take

intense research, however, is discovering the best companies inwhich to invest.

This is where the newly available

TR American Growth Fundhas a Deliberately
unique advantage. flexible portfolio

Unique
research strength

The louche Remnant Research

Department is one ofthe largest and, what
is more important, most sophisticated in

the City. Teams of specialist analysts are

grouped to follow investment sectors on an
international basis, thus providingthe
breadth ofvision which could otherwisebe
missing. InternationalAdvisory Boards add
yet another perspective.The American
Board, composed ofsome of chat country's
top businessmen, provides invaluable

overall economic assessments.

This unique research strength, already

supporting over $600 million invested by
Touche Remnant in America, will be

applied to the TR American Growth Fund.

General Information

Trie Fund is ccnsrituud tv a Trust Deed dated 5eh
October, 1353 an-i u. a y> tier range ia'.rvnagnc undrr the

Trustees Investment Act 19cL

Units an dealt indail.. and the prices and yields are

published in leading n-irmmi neA-yaperv An initial

charge of 5"a is induced in (he prue ofunin. A month]/

charge os'*, c cl l
p
o pin: ,AT or (he \due ofthe fund is

deductedtrangroi; income uhiih is rabm into account

in the er r inured annual •. ie!d. Fuinvincrai’ion will be

paid to authamedad'. i«cnh the Mara-ea and rare are

availableon revues:, InternePumraxiens will be paid

half-'.early i-c. iith April and lira October. The Trust

Deed contains provL-mns lor the Managers to deal in

Traded Options subject to certain re*metion; and the

MmiajenwiJl consider using the increased investment

powerswhen appropriate to enhance portfolio

j
n^fiv-r.ij-iri- \'^na^grv Touche. Remnant ITnitTrnst

Management Limited, Mermaid House. 2 Fuddle Dock,

LondonEC4Y5AT (Registered Office)Registered
Number 792352. Member of unit Trust Association.

Trustee: Williams diGlyn'sBankpic.

Some American,funds are specialising

in the consumer sector or in high

technology. Others ace investing

primarily in smaller companies. Although
wemaintain specialists in all these areas,

theTRAmerican Growth Fund has been
deliberately designed to operatea flexible

portfolio that will be able to exploit the

;widestrange ofopportunities and time its

commitments to best advantage.

US Economy
TheAmerican economy is growing at a

fast race which is expected to continue

through 1934. Inflation, currently at less

than3%, is the lowest for over a decade.

What is more important for investors is the

forecast growth in company profits of20%
in 1983 and 25% next year. In addition, the

possibility ofa further decline in interest

rates will provide a favourable climate fora

strong advance in share prices.

Concentratioif^El
on capital growth

TheTR American GrowthFund is

invested primarily to achieve capital

growth. Income is considered to be cf
secondary importance and the yield is

therefore likely to beminimal.

Initial launch offer
Units in theTRAmericanGrowth

Fund are available at a fixed priceof25-Cp
until Friday, 4th November 1983.The
estimated initial gross yield is0.5% pa.
Units can bepurchasedbycompleting the
couponandsending it so _
the addressshown
before the closing

Remember; the W
price of units

fj
— 'l|||OijF^|lr

and the income II {5 /
from them can \\c£_

,

godownaswell \^r \.

25 up- \£u \F

To: Touche, Remnant Unit Trust Management Limited,MermaidHouse,2 PuddleDock,
London EC4V3AT. fordealing—telephone 01*248 1250.

1/Wewish to invest £ inTR.American Growthfond at thefixcdoSerprice cf25.0p per unit.

(Minimum investment is 2,000 units or £500, whichever is less)Acheque is enclosed made payable a>

Touche,Remnant Unit TrustManagementLtd.

Please send information about: OtherTR unit trusts
| |

Share exchange
[ ]

Sozname: Mr/Mts/Mlss
BiocxCAPnAisnfiS

Address.

Please tideboxifyou wish net digribuaons tobe reinvested in firthemnig
| |

FT1

On *e cue ofjoinr«ppli»ioni, jfl ipri'cuianwr nan trj «ra:!i dec mow mi atfxeti). CrfOS NCTAJTLX^SIETS ESS

This advertisementhasbeenpktcedbyHOISamuel& Co. Lirmtcd(mbehalfofNorcrosp.Lc.

Animportantmessage to

UBM shareholders

UBMshares
withoutNorcros?

Pence
per share

1304

UBM share price 1974-1983:
highest share price ineachyear ITU, Value of

>4Ji3ip Norcros offer.

r

<i4CnValuaof Cash
. Alternative.

PeakUBM

.

Profitof£12v4m
announced.

-aopissshare price
before bid
speculation.

1974 1975 1975 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

StayaheadbyacceptingtheNorcros offer.

TOURACCEPTANCE MUST BE RECEIVED BY
WEDNESDAY,19TH OCTOBER 1983

AVOID POSTAL DELAYSAND SENDYOURACCEPTANCE NOW!
TheDirectors oCN'arcrosp-lc.havetakenallreasraabk

careto ensure thatthe facts statedand the;opmkms expressedherein are fat

axuiate, and each oftheDirecoxsacceptsrespm^iStyaaatdiii^y.

THE EMERGENCE af & new
unit trust management group it

the end of August with the

grand name of Scottish Unit
Managers marked die largest

launch of new units m record

in the UK, amounting to £B3m
of assets.

SUM and its four unit trusts,

Scottish Pacific,- Scottish North
.

Americas, Scottish World
Growth and Scottish Income, ire

the products of a series of

bitterly contested take-over bids

made by English Institutions for

Scottish companies over the last

year. -
,

The. four unit trusts assets

come from. two. different Invest-

ment trusts. Dominion and
General, which was managed by

the now defunct East of Scot-

land Investment Managers, and
Scottish Ontario, which was
managed by the Edinburgh
accountancy firm offshoot Mar-
tin Currie.
The majority stake In the

newly-formed Scottish Unit Man-
agers is owned by Martin Currie

while the British linen Bank,

the merchant banking subsidiary

of the Bank of Scotland, holds
a minority interest.

In Man*. Scottish Ontario
and Dominion and General pro-

posed to merge and form unit

trusts from their assets with a

third investment trust, Pentland,

also managed by East of Scot-

land. But the addition of Pent-

land. which would have made
SUM the largest unit trust man-
agement group in Scotland and
cme of the 15 largest in the UK.
was thwarted.
The driving force behind the

decision to convert the Invest-

ment trusts, shares of which are

bought and sold on the Stock
Exchange, into unit trusts,

where the units can always be
sold back to the fund managers,
did not come from their Scot-

tish managers. In spite of their

opposition, the conversion was
imposed on them by two
English institutional fund man-
agers who had bought up major
stakes in their investment
trusts.

These were Ian Henderson,
investment manager of the Lon-
don and Manchester insurance
company, and Matthew Oake-
short, who runs the £400m
Courtaulds pension fond (see
adjacent article).

Their motive in creating the
four Scottish unit trusts had
little to do with giving the
sma investor, for whom unit

UNIT TRUSTS , * ,

trusts offer i lower risk Invest-

ment. the opportunity to bene-

fit from the skills of Scottish

fund managers. Their objective

was to unlock their investments

in the funds at a price dose to

the value of the funds' under-

lying assets.

Such a price is guaranteed

when cashing in the units of

unit trusts. By contrast, the

shares of investment -trusts gen-

erally trade at a substantial

discount to tbeir asset value.

Henderson built up a stake

In Dominion and General while

Oakeshott went for Scottish

Ontario. Shortly afterwards,

the City-based Throgmorton
investment trust built up a

hostile stake in Pentland. -After

a knife-edge‘battle which spilt

over into the Scottish taw

courts, the majority of Pent-

land shareholders accepted the

Throgmorton takeover pro-

posals rather than the proposals

of the East of Scotland mana-
gers, to convert Pentland’s

CLIVE WOLMAN looks

at a Scottish management
group that has been
compelled to enter the

unit trust market.

portfolio into unit trusts in

the SUM stable.

Since the Scottish unit trusts

were set up, therefore, the
English institutions have been
cashing in their units and have
already reduced the combined
size of the four trusts by over
£20m. The managers. Martin
Currie, have not yet developed
the marketing infrastructure to
persuade large numbers of
small investors to take up the
units being cashed in by . the
institutions.

However, when the Institu-

tional withdrawal is complete.
SUM will still have an esti-

mated £3Qm to 235m of fund*

under management, mama* •«

the second largest unU tnut

group in. Scotland, after Edin-

burgh Fund Managers, which

runs the Ctesetnt unit -touts*

Moreover, because of the

British Linen Bank conuecthm,

many of its units in future •»
likely to be sold Through The
500 retail brandies of the Bank
of Scotland.
The style of investment man-

agement differs significantly

from that of C«y-baaed unit

trust competitors. The seven
managers who. run

.
the funds

are all partners h» Martin

Currie. They all ait in the

same rOom and . consult one

another over investment tied*

rions. There Is not much indi-

vidual specialisation in the

different areas of investment.

Such a small staff mean* also

.

that research possibilities ire

limited and the partners rely

mainly on long-established con-

tacts with stockbrokers. As with

several other Scottish manage-
ment teams, their contacts with

regional U.S. brokers outside

New York are particularly

strong.
Their emphasis is on seeking

trader-valued companies rather
than switching between sectors

in anticipation- of changing
fashions; They are however
committed to switching actively

between different world mar-
kets (though they were caught
our by the recent collapse in

Hoag Kong).
Such a traditional style of

portfolio management has been
under throat in Scotland over

the last year from predatory in*

vestment institutions. The share
prices in the two large surviv-

ing investment, trusts under
Martin Currie's management.
Scottish Eastern and Securities.

Trust of Scotland, are languish-
ing at discounts of over 30 per
cent to the value of .their net

assets, an indicator of their lack
of popularity among investors

««d thetr relatively roft

of- the last ten yetis. ~v .

However, the performing
Martin Currie’s only Urtuwti

lag unit j trust, called.Ti*
Come, has picked bp tine
last 18 month*, putting ft am
the most successful In the
ternatkHMrt calegory. Yrith i

Mon fund*, the mamwnt i

control, over jESBQm of wets

in the! opposite -corner

Charlotte Square. E&Obui
BaUlie Gifford, land nun*]
were operating: with a rim
structure ta tfartift Canto
years ago. But hf expuuj
rapidly its research Matt.";

ticularty in overseas mtti
and attracting pension fi

business. It survived the U
over in 197? of itr tatgi ft

burgh and Dundee inv««tn
mat by Bntish' Rail- peiB
funds. ' la recent year*. fh*j\

'formanee nr it* “ iarntte
trusts has been among Thai
in the UK -•'•••*'•

For Martin Currie «nd8
rtsh Unit Managers, - how
the shake-up has -only

begum •

A £2,500 profit

or a £7,000 loss
tAtvwt 1 J with managing agency groups,
JOHN MOORE concludes which run underwriting syrtdi-

his series on becoming Mles and appoint active under-

_ *i,« t writers, for places for their
a name in tile Llojd S members on the syndicates.'
insurance market. The same is true of managing

agents. In addition to running

MEMBERSHIP OF Lloyd's, the JjSj™ uJKtrodSTSlm
insurance market. offers £1^*“*®:
sufficient financial and taxation

1x175 10 Llo-vd
’

15 *>« they t0° do «oinR an extensive period of being raised.

adSStaies^o attract mo?e th££
not h

-

ave access t0 cver7 ***&' reform- For ** time ever Even so,

??TK !?“ cate in the market. it is planning to organise a Lloyd's. shoil

Even so, membenhip
Lloyd's , should not hv ente17 n00 wealfhv individuals with » jm-uuui# iu «««use a iJiuyo s.snoUKt UOt».«!*

Unieksowl^fge of insurance, to °^!r $&*** "«*«*» ol all there-, into Ukhtly-and only-.t*

nledee ail their wealth in
stan^ard of accounting and re- ports and accounts of insurance seeking a suppleoeot to tl

£££ for frauTif th“ EL^i0 yttSLlt-S thenurket Thto iacZf. WjJ,S3»%i
prosperity of the community.

been high. It is often difficult registry will be opento the pub* live, should consider becoa
to obtain a full breakdown of lie and it will be possible for members.Toepfhpr with 4 (V)fl nr viwiuiurm wx wit* w inwuuic *wr memoers. .........

Uo^'s professional. who°fom Mo«- Prospertiwmm.bers.on pay- • Lloyd; Lnpur ToWm.-
'

fte remainder of the member- h*V
e

abuse5 ,n of * !«• ,*» “* "w ' Aswcioflon of Lloyd; Hemb
shin thev accent the nrincrale

arrangement of reinsurances or how badly individual syndt Published . fag Chatset. Wh
rf MlkSrfttSuS?.

^ * forsyndicates.^^ .

' cafes- have _peifonned. The eheaf Hou*?CarmtMi Strlof uniimited liability.

The latest figures from
Lloyd’s may suggest to outsiders

that the market could not be in

better shape. Record profits of
£264m for the whole of the
market for the last underwriting
account of 1980 were announced
a few weeks ago.

The performance of indi-

vidual insurance syndicates, into

which all members of Lloyd’s

are grouped, however, shows
wide variation, according to

figures recently published byj
the Association of Lloyd’s mem-
bers. The Association was
formed to protect the interests

of Lloyd's members.

A member of one marine
Insurance syndicate, for ex-

ample. would have received a
payout of £2.512 for £11543-

worth of business accepted on
his behalf. Some £858 of the
payout comes from the under-
writing profit and investment
income during trading after the
deduction of expenses.
The remainder of the payout

is due to capital appreciation
which, after the deduction of
capital gains tax, totalled £1,654.
Another marine syndicate,

trader a different management,
rewarded its members with a
sizeable loss. For each £11.969-
worth of business underwritten
for its members that syndicate
produced losses of £6,932, after
allowing for capital apprecia-
tion of £229-
On average a member of

marine insurance syndicates
might have received a payout
of £654 for each £10.000 of busi-
ness accepted on his behalf in
the I960 underwriting account.
This compared with £227 in the
previous underwriting period.

To be successful at Lloyd’s,

potential members need to find
the best syndicates, and that
means finding the underwriting
agent who manages or has
access to the best syndicates.

In contrast to an investment
in stocks and shares, members
at Lloyd's find it difficult to

arrange a diversified “portfolio”

of syndicates which offers them
the prospect of a reasonable

return.
Members* agencies—they in-

troduce members to Lloyd's

rather than manage syndicates

—cannot offer a foil portfolio

management service because

they do not have access to all

the syndicates in the Lloyd's

market They have to negotiate

At present Lloyd's is under- standard of accounting is also London. EC4.

m
£1000of unitTrusts into£2453

y (but\duchUnitTrusts?)

Ifyoahsdinvested£1000withthemanagersoffin
AAuihnotForeignFundlaatyeartbeywouldharotamed
itinto £2,451onyour behaK

ThemanagersoftheBritannia - -

Hong Kong Performance Fund, -JQC
however, wouldhavereducedyour *Ai7C

£1000to£^5overthesameperiod. TVit) PfrrfrrrTTtr
Thusthe coanaon financial

” “

MIacythataUUnitTrustsperform Up (+
more or less equally, is exploded.

, ,

Infact.ithasbeenpossiblesince C£1000iave»tedwouj

the emergenceofUnit Trusts asa
__

Blt8r:L-

sound and. uurthiehUc investment ttt f -p r
vehkic.toreapreailymassiteprofits. .

WOrSE i: GTIC
The secret offinancial success TrUStdoW

istomoveyourmoneyfromfund to

fund, severtieing up your capital (£1000 invested won]
farfangperiods oftime. after 12

T&wvbtemMth over 500 Fteutescmrapprovedfunds to choose from, is ..
whereyou shouldinvest and farhowlong.

ThelogicaLandproven wscytomake money
"Unit TrustMoneymaker is a confideofislmonthly action,

guide devoted entirely to helpmjryoumaximiseyourprofits
from Unit"Rusts and othermanand funds.

We area completely independentpuMkatfanandvdDnot
acceptadvertwinp.

The editonal board eonaubi ofa panel ofdtyand financial

.
experts. Every month you can look forward Lo comprehensive
and \-aluable contents,including:

i- W’hich Unit Thists are the bc?Uperformers—we examine a
number ofFunds in detail, look at future prospects,and explain
OUT choices.

2 You discoverwhen to boyandwhentokIL
3. We recomroend a "Hot Tip ofthe Monthr-enaUnitTriad
winnerwhich hasbeenreally checkedoutbyourspeciahatleant
A. Unit Trusts to avoid and sell - and the reasons why.
5.We expos- all the bidden secrets ofthe Unit Trust business—
management charges, entry fees. profcsMonal ndvieors,how
whatsoiod loran investment manager isn't necessarily grod
for hlg dienm^rememhoi’tmet ipffnBgW>HTBIP htttin^ 1-tcjfc .

anybody efac.

6. We explore the taximpUcatkiw ofaakutgalaigs profit.
7. ^ou learn tho pros and cons of stowing some money abroad.
8.We also investigate othermanagedfanda-curmtor flmda.

'

investment trusts.ccnmnodityfuntbend Insurance 1faked
packages with our advioeyou shouldbe ableto doubleyour
capjtaleveryyear.

Togam thesamedearand concise information contained
monthly in Unit Trust Moneymakeryouwould need tomd a
mountain ofhlghly tedmloUmihliahca&azidcoaeuhirithfiie
leading experts in tho vrarJi

Free! £1000 PrizeDraw
Everrone iswelcome to enterourFree Prize Draw.Iftuh

are the lut-ky winner we’ll gireyou£500 to invert oroacndn
yttii cnnfsc.

We suggest thatyou invert it in0Ur"HatTip ofthoMonth?
Beemse ifyou do,and your JC50Q has not doubled in value totIWibjusI six months,ire will makrupthedifferencoin cash.

'

niaiariRht.we are pncofifidratthmouradvieefaMttdw»
believe £500 will ba worUx£1000 faJut wc months.

Everyone iswelcome to enteroarFREE PRIZE DRAW—
jMtnakoBurflmaxeceiwyBag^licatfap% Bmjjn
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Top PerformingUnit Itust
Up(+)145%

CQ000 invested would have equalled £2451
after 12 months)
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Ine sector s scourges

return to the prowl
CLIVE WOLMAN looks
at the careers of tbe two
fund managers behind
the asset-stripping of
investment trusts

FKOM THE sparkling granite
Victorian terraces in the West
End of Aberdeen to the tower
blocks in the eastern wards- of
the City of London, investment
trust managers are living in
fear of a knock on the door and
a request for “ a friendly chat

"

with Ian Henderson or Matthew
Oakeshott,
These two men, who respec-

tively run the London and Man-
chester insurance company's
investments and the Courtaulds
pension fund portfolio, have
been spearheading a drive to

Ian Henderson

LLOYDS BANK and Guernsey-
based Phoenix International
Assurance this week launched
three offshore investment plans
for British workers who qualify
as resident abroad for tax pur-
poses, the first to be offered by
any major clearing bank.

The three plans will offer
unit-linked life assurance invest-
ment opportunities enabling ex-
patriates to invest in a choice of-

six offshore unit trusts managed
by tbe Lloyds Bank Group com-
bined! with life assurance cover
provided by an offshore sub-
sidiary of Phoenix,Assurance^ . „

The plans, are aimed at. the
estimated 2m British expatriate,
workers, a figure growing by
approximately'100,000 -per year..

Over 74 per cent of British
workers, abroad earn more tbafr'

liquidate some of the worse per-
forming investment trusts and
reduce the size of the sector.
Their take-over bids, and

threats have meant that several
thousand private investment
trust' shareholders have been
able to sell out at increased
prices which more closely mntch
the value of the trusts’ under-
lying assets.

Matthew Oakeshott took over
the Courtaulds pension fund,
now worth over £400m, in 1961'.

His first victim was the £15m
Grange investment trust
managed by Touche Remnant,
which he took over in October
1981. He built up stakes of up
to 15 per cent in eight other
investment trusts.

“I bought up shares when-
ever there was an opportunity
and waited,” he said. His first

major opportunity came when
he arranged a swap with the
Kuwaiti Investment Office
which gave him a major chunk
of the equity in the £30m Scot-
tish Ontario investment' ' trust,
in exchange for a stake in
Pentiand Investment Trust
With Scottish Ontario now

unitised, Oakeshott will, have
£14m to spend by December,
and most investment trust

managers believe he has a few
more tricks, up his sleeve. The
major, outstanding stake he
continues to hold is 17 per cent
in 'Murray Glendevon, managed
in Glasgow by Murray John-
stone.

.

“ Their performance has been
improving recently so I’m not
doing anything at this stage.” he
said. “But 1 visit regularly

those trusts in which we have
taken a stake and let them know
what we expect.”

' Oakeshott, aged 36, worked
as an economist for the Kenyan
Ministry of Finance and at

Nuffield College, Oxford, before
acting as special adviser to Roy
Jenkins from 1972 to 1976.
which included his period as
Home Secretary.
When ‘ Jenkins went to

Brussels. Oakeshott joined War-
burg’s merchant bank, as an
investment manager, until he
moved to Courtaulds. In the
June elections, he was the Social
Democratic Party candidate for

Cambridge, and played a major
role in the negotiations with the
Liberals over the allocation of
constituencies.

He brings his political experi-
ence to bear on his investment
management. “ Before buying
up shares in an investment
trust.” he says, “I will always
go through the list of share-
holders and find out their
interests. I have to work out
who may be willing to sell out
and who I can do a bargain
with."

He has also used his political

experience and detailed know-
ledge of constituencies to make
a lot of money for himself by
betting on a variety of election
results.

In investment management,
his other chief interest is in pro-
perty. where he can use his
knowledge of the country’s poli-

tical and social map. At the
height of the take-over hattle

for the UDS Group in February.
Oakeshott jumped into tbe fray

INVESTING IN RETIREMENT

Hugh HMtleJgt

Matthew Oakeshott of Courtauld's pension fund

to buy 133 shops for a bargain
£20m from UDS which was anxi-

ous to realise some of its assets.

To generate some cash for his

ventures in 1981. Oakeshott
sold many of his gilts

and missed out on the

subsequent boom. Investment
trust managers complain
he is now picking on them in

an attempt to make good his

error.

Certainly, buying investment
trust shares when they stand at

a 30 per cent discount and un-
locking the assets at their full

value can be highly profitable,

for Courtaulds pensioners. Oake-
shotl believes that the discounts
reflect a chronic over-supply of
investment trusts. “ I believe
that the size of the sector
should come down to £5bn,” he
says. "Only then will the dis-

counts disappear.”

-At present, tbe net assets of
the sector are nearly £13bn
while the market capitalisation

of all the Trusts is only £9$bn.
If Oakeshott’s- target was
achieved at current share
prices, £8bn worth of assets

would be obtained for only

£4Jbn.
Tbe other investment man-

EXPATRIATE SAVINGS

Low tax homecoming
' £15,000 a year.

The advantages an expatriate

worker ~can expect from these

schemes depend on the length
of time spent abroad, which
may affect his tax status, and
his personal tax circumstances
on returning to the UK
The expatriate can . specify

which of the six Lloyds Unit
Trusts, based iri Jersey and
Switzerland; bis investment is

to be linked with. He is. allowed
fo switch between, die funds.

Two qf the plans are designed
for the 45 per cent of expatri-
ates who remain overseas for
only six years or less.

The Single Premium Plan pro-
tides for a lump sum invest-

ment with a minimum premium
a £2,500 per plan. If no life

assurance is needed an -addi-

tional 1 per cent of tbe premium
will be invested in units.

The Flexible Savings Plan
enables investors, to save on a
regular basis without being

committed either to a specific

period or an amount (subject

to a' minimum investment of
£50 per month or £500 per
year). On death the amount
payable is equal to the current
cash value of- the units.

Both of these policies can be
cashed in before returning to
the UK with no tax liability.

However, both plans allow the
investor to continue to hold the
investment offshore • after re-

turning tq the UK and the in-

v_ .
. .> -v’

ager following a similar policy
to Oakeshott has been .70-year-
old Ian Henderson, a former
naval officer and actuary. ‘When
he took over the investment de-
partment of London and Man-
chester Assurance in I9S0,
moving from Scottish Equitable,
he inherited a large investment
trust portfolio, built up in the
1950s and 1960s, which is worth
over £140m.
He has been a prime mover

behind the unitisations of
Dominion and General. United
States and General, Touche
Kemanant's Cedar investment
trust and Schroder’s Broadstone
Investment Trust. He has de-
clared substantial stake* in
more than 20 other investment
trusts, although at present he
is not pressurising any of them
to unitise or go into liquidation.
Among the more vulnerable

trusts are London and l^nnox.
City of Oxford. The 3028 Trust
and possibly the Aberdeen
Trust. These are just a few of
the unspecialised investment
trusts which have been forced to

seek a new role for themselves
in an economy where a growing
proportion of people's savings
are locked up in insurance com-
panies and pension funds.

vestment growth which
occurred before his return will
be free of UK taxes.
Both of these plans are non-

qualifying policies. So if they
are cashed in only after the
expatriate returns, any invest-
ment gains after that dale will
be subject to tax. but only in
the year when he cashes the in-
vestment in.

The third plan, the Ten Plus
Plan, is designed for the 43 per
cent of expatriate workers who
intend to remain abroad for
more than 10 .rears. The plan
is a *• qualifiable " polity and .

after premiums have been paid
for 7t years, the expatriate is

not liable to tax on the proceeds
of the policy even if by then
he Is living in the UK.

Andrew Arends

Cordon Bleu catering

on £10,000 a year
In the second article

of her series,

CHRISTINE ST0PP
discusses the problems
of a couple taking

early retirement

THE FIRST of uur e.w studied
was provnlyil iiy brokers Chasi-

de Verc. The situation described
is based on that of an urinal
client, ihmj-.-h tnnus :nid some
minor details hare been changed
to presi-vc anonymity.

Charles and Lorr..t Morris are
aged and -78. Earlier ihis
year. Charles took early retire-

ment from his position as chri-e-

lur of a merchant bank. Ho •.or

a golden handshake of £69.(1w.
and his pension was deferred
until aee B5. It** h:.s a £25.t*U'.i

endowment mortgage on his
£80.Onu Surrey house. *«Mier
liquid assets are EJ.Tiini ni u
deposit account, and fU1.5UO

proceeds from a life policy.
The Morrises wanted to use

llteir available assets to provide
a net annual income of ftnotiO

for the next five years until The
pension becomes payable. Th">
didn’t want the whole lot io dis-

appear In the process. They
may need it in future years to

supplement Charles's pension-
The three children are not in

need of financial help—'hey all

have careers and families of

their own. However. Charles
would like to help out with ex-
penses such as school fees for
his grandchildren when the time
conies.

The total sum available—gol-

den handshake plus other assets
—is £S3,U00. Chase de Verc sug-
gested that it should be used
as shown in the table. The six-

investment spread is conserva-
tively constructed, with only 36
per cent of it in an equity-linked
medium.

It makes use of the current
issue of National Savings Cer-
tificates. which give the equiva-
lent of 8.25 per cent tax-free
annual growth over five years,
and a limited issue building
society account paying 1.15 per
cent above the ordinary share
rate, with no withdrawal penal-
ties. on a minimum balance of
£10.000.

Though ihe differential is

guaranteed, the rate will fluc-

tuate with building society rates
generally. The same is true of
Chase De Vere’s own Maximum
Interest Bond, which is a build-
ing society investment paying

irm

'

:#ip

; • -w

^

*

%
’

’
- vjC.

2 1 per cent over the ordinary

share rate. The money is tied

up only for one year, instead

ol the standard Lira years.

The Henderson Management
Service is one of a number of

discretion.try portfolio manage-
ment services run by unit Irust

group*. Money managed by

Henderson will he spread over
up to eight or nine unit man-
agement trust groups \% ith no
mure than 4u per cent in any
single one. Henderson included.

The money placed with them
i- managed Tor growth, nor in-

rnmi*. The “ net income " shown
:n the table is achieved by mak-
ing regular sales of units which
wilt hi* liable to CIST rather
than income tax. In this in-

tax relief, and arc ttnwtiiirt:

to move to a smaller hnu*e
Their present hnu<9. wirh it:

mature garden, is suitable fir

their Cordon Bleu enter.atnsr.:

and niituring prire ehtreattilt?
mums. The lump >um they h.ru
is ado;. quale at present.

‘

Of ihe total fund, the l-.ii;ld;v

society account jnd un;: ;nt>;
ean hi.* cashed in f?’.

days, as can the Nation.:! Sit-

ings Certificate*, thuttuh n»:-

with heavy interest pvn.-I*s-*

Only the bond and Hit* Cn:s.vi/
plan are tied up.

The latter is a nine-year ! * n

porary annum paying a reaqia

income, part »»f ulitelt (und-
10-year with profit* endowmivi
poliey with the aid of tax relief

Amount
C

Net
income

L

Annual nr
inco-re
as

r
,

of capit-*

i.ivfftf

LMminj*ron Spa Building Society
Top Ten Share Account 10.000 878 B.R

Chase dc Vere Maximum Interest Bond 15.000 1.402 9.3

National Savings Certificates 26th Issue

Kinderson Unit Trust Management
5,000 “ “

Service 30,000 5.S00 taj
Cruudvr Strategy for Income Plan
Total

23.000

83.000

2.392

10,172

10.4

.-retire. the ainriuni taken
annually j< just over the capital
gains exemption limit of £5.300.
The management service is in-

structed quarterly in sell units
from the most appropriate area
of the portfolio.

Hits system of taking income
from unit sales fell out ol

favour after the crash of 1973-74
and the system could come un-
stuck again in a prolonged bear
market.
The investor must rely on

nimble management and expo-
sure to an international spread
of markets for protection. Such
management lias its costs, and
the Henderson service, at £200
a year plus VAT. is expensive.
Once in operation, the plan

will leave the Morrises
Once in operation, the plan

will leave the Morrises easily

within the basic rate tax band.
Assuming the married man’s
allowance of £2.795 plus mort-
gage interest of £2.SD0. they
could have an income of

£20.000 and still only pay lax
at 30 per cent. However, with
a much higher yield it would
be bard to avoid investment
income surcharge.

Charles and Lorna decided
against redeeming their mort-
gage. on which they receive

smmmiirf:.

is

The income shown is net of ?**

endowment premiums, Ot
maturity, the endowment polic;

gives a tax-free payment equa
to the original lump sum. I

should be pointed out that ;

major part of Chase do Verc'.
commission will come from th.

sale of this illiquid Crusade*:
plan.

What is the growth ppxiiii*:

after five years, when Chari**
Morris’s need fur invotmen
income will ceasi*” The buildup
society account and bond wii
simply return the original eapi
tal. with no growth. The £5.ont

in the 2fiih Issue will have growt
to £7.-134.

Assuming a regular 12 pc
cent growth rate in the uni
trusts and allowing for with
dra wals. the value of the uni'.*

after five years would he jus
over £17.200. At the end of thf

five years, therefore. Chari#**

should have almost £50.nno ir

hand, 60 per cent of his origins
sum.
The tax-free £23.(ll«0 from th'

endowment poliey will he avail

able after H) years, although
ir inflation averages 10 per cen -

per annum over the period (1m*.

by 1970s standards). Its valu«
will he only £$.870 at today':•

prices.

60 off
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DailyflightsfromHeathrow toHongKong.Askyourtravel agentfor full details or contactus.

British
airways

Theworldslavoimte airline.



An autumnalfeeling in the Dordogne
BY JUNE FIELD

This is the time of the Ven
ange (harvesting of the vine),

f sonthrwest France. Next
(OTrfh the little truffle-pig will

e sniffing out the black trea-

ire, strange exotic -tuber
ttached to the roots of stunted'

aft trees on terre hraide,
urned ground.
.And in a tiny village hot far
•om Samt-Cyprien near
pnune, the geese waddled con-

sntedly along by a walnut tree,
-

Lissfully unaware of the fan-
jstic fattening'Up process that
waits them for the production
f foie gras.

Across the road is the old
'one house I have seen many
mes Over the years. Clinging

to the side of the rock upon
which the lSth century chateau

is built, the house and bam
were rescued from almost com-
plete dilapidation by a British

couple. Fully restored for

comfortable, but fairly basic

holiday living (it can earn

fWOO to £1,800 a year in rent

the owners told me), the place

is now for sale at around
£38.000 plus agency commission,

which often has to be paid by
the purchaser in France.

For this yon get a new roof.

new windows where there were
just rough openings before,

three bedrooms, large living-

room, kitchen and bathroom.

plus the original balcon
portique, characteristic of an
old Pftrigord house, which the
family use as a breakfast
terrace. Plumbing, electric wir-
ing and reinforcing walls were
major jobs in a house where the
main accommodation used to be
reserved for the animal^

Initial setbacks included the
realisation that the new roof
timbers would not support the
weight of the old tiles. (They
were carefully saved to pave the
patio and make a rock garden).
Modem inicanique tiles had to
be used instead. And when it

was first fitted the shower
soaked through to the floor
below.

Typical three room cottage with pigeon tower- and small bam, in south west France. Unconverted,
this sort of country property' is in the region of £1&£00 through Frank Rutherford. French

Property Consultant; 71 Canning Place, London; WS (07-581' 1978).

So tins is the sort of place
that, with all the traumas over,

and the work done, that out-
siders are buying now, in what
Samuel Chamberlain in his in-
comparable Bouquet de France
termed M some of the most soul-

satisfying landscapes
France.’'

Dreams of . dolng-up an old
cottage at the drop of a hat in
between rustling up fragrant
pot-aujeu produced from home-
grown vegetables, have long
since vanished into limbo.

Those who managed to
achieve it in the first flash of
enthusiasm during the early
1970s, while eminently
when it was all over, say they
would never go through it

asserts Nicholas
who started

selling property in rural France
about that time.

About seven years ago Nicho-
las broadened his services to
encompass Vacances en Cam-
pagne which has become the
recognised leader in renting
farmhouses and cottages of tra-

ditional style, covering 17 dif-

ferent regions of rural France,
all unspoilt and peaceful loca-
tions. With plenty of personal
experience in working in France
(he has been involved in the
rescue of several small rtzins),

he can advise on the best way
of going about buying as well as
equipping a house for letting.

“You don't want to fill the
place up with a lot of beds

—

busy people want to as much
privacy as possible,

1* he says,

recommending that you make a
separate guest room or place
for the children to sleep by con-
verting the bam that nearly
always -goes with a country
place. Some £6,000 or so spent
on a swiming pools is a worth-
while investment too.

For a detailed folder setting

out rental details plus . brief

property-for-sale notes (he still

has the occasional bouse at

around £15,000 which only needs
a agnail amount ofwork to make
it habitable), from Nicholas
Brimblecombe, Vacances en
Campagne. Manor Courtyard,

Manor Farm House. Bignor,
Pufborough RH20 1QD (07987

366).

Frank Rutherford, French
property consultant in the busi-

ness for some 20 years, also

finds changes in tile market
Many of the academic and artist

buyers that I used to write
about 10 years ago have long
since given up and returned
home.

" Getting to really know
people in the country can be
difficult,” be admits, being half-

French himself. “You do need
to know a little of the language,
and accept that the French
middle class, both, professional
and farmer-type, however
friendly, are not the * hail

fellow well-met ' gregarious fel-

lows who congregate down the
pub as the British do.

“The buyers now are usually
self-sufficient dty men in com-
merce or advertising, or doctors,

in their late 30s or 40s, with
youngish families, who need the
get-away^ram4t-all atmosphere
of the Dordogne. Also interested

are those who -are retired or
thinking of staying on when
they are. Here too, it is even
more important to realise how
lonely a hamlet with a few cot-

tages in a strange land can be.”

For Frank Rutherford's list-

ings. write to him at 11, Canning
Place. London, W8 (01-581

197S). The areas that he
specialises in are centred
around Riberac, west of Peri-

gueux, pleasant market town on
the river Dronne. There is a

* t • >~t-

« • • A'jf
‘ft T “

OM Oordogm house and bare in Bcfbfeohra. fcJSE
and first flSor window, are In, and th* original ba wn-Rort^ue

fully renovated at around OMOO through Mata» WfiSKSfcTOBMWW St
Manor Courtyard, Manor Farm House. Blgnor. Pumorough, man

.

daily bus service to AngouUme.
35 miles, with express train con-

nections to Paris. Bordeaux air-

port is 70 miles away-

Most of the cottages and farm-

houses are built of dressed lime-

stone with very thick walls,

their shallow roofs supported
by huge oak beams and vaulted
rafters. There is no shortage of

timber in Ribdrac, and often

floors are made of wide, hand-
hewn oak, pine or sweet chest-

nut parquet
A barn can still be bought for

around £8,000, but planning per-

mission and change of use is

. needed to convert It into a dwel-

ling.' and although it is usually

forthcoming, the whole proce-

dure takes time.

Reasonably modernised cot-

tages can still be found around
£15,000. but over the £25.000

threshold you can really pick

and choose. “ The prices, basic-

ally, of old properties have flat-

tened considerably over (he past

year or so. The ordinary .
domes-

tic market As hardly moving."

Frank affirms, suit is. a buyer's

market for those who can take

the. time to search for what they
want.

.
Provided that the place is n

». 'collapsing sheB. a bathro®

kitchen and septic tank afcou

coat about £5,900 to £6,000, r

pending un how elaborate y>

.expect 11 to'be.

“But do not expect: a she

of full particulars of places

yen would in England” he aaj

Tito brief listingsin just mea
as appetiser*: . one hast to ta!

•the chance that by the.time yi

arrive a lamer may have w
the property

,
you had set yo

heart tun.

COPARTNERSHIP PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENTS LTD

11, 12, 13, KENTTERRACE
REGENT’S PARK

Three important listed Regency
Houses completely refurbished
to exacting standards.

5/6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms,

2/3 reception rooms.

FORSALEONCROWN
LONG LEASES

Show house
(by Colefax and Fowler).

viewing by appointment.

Tei: 01-7236185.

WmM

rAX,LSOP
co_

20 Montpelier Street

London SW71 HE
Tel: 01-584 61 06

Knight Frank
fcU&Rutley

152 Sloane Street

London SW1X9DB
• Tel: 01-730 8771

Chestertons
i.ijjlmrd'-nr.ri-"-' - EsSjSf.'V.t!*

26 Clifton Road
London W91SX.
Tel: 01-286 4811

zriewpn^byCopartwrdnp

Axnqjor “ J— 1**- —

—

S^P^^providesixteenbeautifully | iAKiDuN SW7 |
presented apartments

~~ ~ ~~

(ff

V SUPERB SHOWFLAT 03YHOMEWORKS LTD)
OPENTODAY10AMTO3PM(Ql-58l 3475) ALSOOPENSUBSEQUENTLY 12NOONTO
6PM DAILYEXCEPT SATURDAY10AM TO3PM AND SUNDAY 11AMTO6PM

Studio Flats from £39,750;TwoBoom Flat at £69,500;

ILiee and Four Boom Flats frenn £155,000 (Leases 65 years)

JointSole SellingAgents:WA ELLIS ALEX NEIL & COMPANY
m&monDoidLo^SWSlHP 118 KENSINGTON CHURCH ST -

LONDON W8 4BH
lCl:01“DoH Z4Z5 TELEPHONE; 01-221 2000 01-727 3153

tefex943763GROGQMGTOAE TELEX: 5>J50*6 (MiDcr O) .

T( FKIEMJcPS
lljpALCKEjl

Chartered Surveyors &

Estate Agents

WANDSWORTH COMMON — In a prime residential position just off.

Wandsworth Common. tb>a attractive and substantial Victorian house has
bean designed, modernised and fitted to a vary high standard and provides
superb family accommodation. Mainline Station (Victoria 10 mini.) is only

a short walk away. 6 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHROOMS (1 en-suiteT. OPEN-PLAN
RECEPTION/D I N ING/BREAKFAST ROOM. FITTED KITCHEN. STUDY/PLAY-
ROOM. EXTENSIVE CELLARAGE. 75ft GARDEN. GAS CH. Freehold FI

-

20
,
000 .

CLAPHAM — Like a miniature castle, this unique and pretty hnuso' haa
enormous charm and has bean outstandingly renovated to provide a home
of distinctive character. With beautifully landscaped west-facing garden
overlooked by a roof tsrrace, this most interesting homo often 3 BED-
ROOMS. SPACIOUS RECEPTION ROOM. DINING ROOM. KIT/BREAKFAST
ROOM. LAUNDRY ROOM. BATHROOM. CLOAKROOM, CELLAR. GAS -CH.
£109,500 Freehold.
WANDSWORTH COMMON — Just yards Irani Common, this picturesque
semi-detached cottage has been principally roodomfead, but requires a
lltds further updating to realise its full potential. Benefiting from a lovely

55ft west-facing garden, the accommodation comprises: 3 BEDROOMS.
RATHROOM. DOUBLE RECEPTION ROOM. KITCHEN. GAS CH. £63,500
Freehold.

Wa are open on SATURDAY between 10-1 pm and on
SUNDAY tram 11-1.30 pm

RING 01-767 0088 - 4 BHLEVUE ROAD, SW17
Offices a/so ar CHELSEA & FULHAM

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
seek luxury furnished flats or

houses up to £400 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-639 2245

Telex: 27846 BESIDE G

MAY'S always haw a BOftd selection of
properties to ram In South West London,
Surrey and Berkshire. Tel: <037284]
3811. Tries: BBSS 11 2.

HISTORIC HOUSES always for tilr
Gloucestershire m Welsh borders. Nera-
fortteJiin>. Shropshire. Search 4 acfmlnJ.
stratkm service by LISTED HOUSES.
Shrewsbury SYT ILL. 0743 246820.

SA
BERKSHlRE-LAHBQURN 0WHS-ABMT 3§7
iMtuhtunA J nulu . Af4 2 iiiif*a • London 08 mfn*

few
•

Historic and beautiful ElicabMliain rnuao tmoundM by « awn
paddocks and farmland. m a totally aodudod potitygn onto* mm
ol the Damn*

.

4 reception rooms. 7 bedroom*. 5 bathroom*. 2 Rats. Oil belting.
3 couagas. Stable y»«n with B bonca. excellent (Mina'al fnim
buKdtnga. Railed paddock*. Arabia land and •porting woorifaml
About 302 acraa.

Franklin ft Jones. Eftna Court. Botloy. Ovlord. Tot (nfiSf 24NM.

^GfOsvenorHill,LondonWlXOHQ

MEOM VALLEY HAMPSHIRE
On edga of village a quite exceptional period rwWwic* Com-

pJetely renovated and in superb decorative order,. Standing wt

-AboutJ acre. With Entrance Hail, splendid XhVfrifigJXaqin,

Dining,' Room; luxury Kitchen/Breakfast, Cloakroom/Shoi^
Room, 4 Bedrooms, Bathroom; Study. Central Heating.: Doiriifc

Garage. •

• - Dsulli Iren* Jcvnr Agcntit

WhltsfiaadB, 3a High Straab Potorafiold - Tol: (0730) SU91 arid

John Dowhsr - Tel: (0730) 62S3&

17 MONTPELIER STREET
LONDON SW7 1 HG
(BONDED WITH - LLOYDS)

SOUTH OF FRANCE

fflSDITBIRfaiEE

L’EXCELLENCE DE LA COTE D'AZUR
One of France's largest development companies, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Banque de Paris et des Pays Bas.

COUNTRY PARK. CAP MARTIN: Enjoying ail the pres-

tigious activities and sophistication of Monte Carlo, with
uninterrupted sea views. Super luxury apartments £100,000-

£430.000.

LES BEAUX JOURS/ ANTIBES: SO metres from the port,

quality apartments within minutes of all the facilities of
Antibes. Spacious 2/3/4-bed' apartments £80,000-£ 1 20,000,

LE CLOS FABRON, NICE: Few minutes’ drive from the
Promenade des Anglais, overlooking the Bay of Nice. Unique
apartments set in gardens, with pool. Studio 1 & 2 beds
£20.000-£60,000.

LES HESPER1DES, CANNES: Luxury apartments with all

services especially planned for retired people.

LE5 RJESTANQUES, STE. MAXiME: Villas set amongst pine

trees, with swimming pool and tennis court. Peaceful setting

with beaches and facilities nearby. ] and 2 bedrooms
£43.000-£60,000.

COLUNE YALMER, CROIX YALMER: Very pretty Provencal
villas with sea views,' dose to

.
the shops of Croix Valmer.

Studio, 1 and 2 bedrooms £35,000-£60,000.

LANQUEDOC ROUSSILLON: Beach apartments from

£30,000.

COGEDIM MEDITERRANEE

. Stand No. 5

South of France and Spain t Portugal,

Mallorca*. Swiss and French Alps

VAL D’AZUR - cote D'AZUR

A beautiful well-established private estate with view* of the
sea to Cannes, Antibes and Nice. Your own villa set in

wooded parkland with its own garden surrounded by the
magic atmosphere of 175 acres of the Vallee Verte. The old
provencal villages of Bi6t and Valbonne are only minutes
away.

There ore Tennis Courts, and Valbonne Golf Course
' - * nearby. »v/tb a large swimming pool on the estate

Ideal location to enjoy all the activities of the Cote d'Aaur,
its superb climate, summer and winter and even skiing is only

hours away. A short drive wii! take you to the beach.
Port of Antibes or the Croisette in Cannes.

The ViHai are spacious with traditional'windows and
-

beams, high ceilings and pretty terraces.

24-hour security and good rental facilities.

Pticw for f, 2 & 3 BEDROOM VILLAS £30,000-£ 115,000

A SUNCLASS DEVELOPMENT
STAND No. 1

LE CLOS DU SAVOY - chamonix

FRENCH ALPS

S'

s to®

Magnificent alpine apartments situated in the village centre
and yet surrounded by their own gardens.
Chamonix is the oldest summer alpine resort and yet boasts
the largest and highest skiing pistes in Europe, dominated
by the Mont Blanc.

The numerous summer facilities Include ... a superb 1 8- hole
golf course designed by Robert Trent Jones, a sporting centre,
swimming pools and tennis courts, making the ideal summer
resort combined with year-round skiing.

* A few seconds from the shops, restaurants and Casino.

* Excellent quality of construction, demonstrated by .the

sold-out Phases i and 2.

* Full management and year-round renal income.

Prices from: Studio £2Q,00Q . .

\ bedroom
. . £39,000

2 bedroom £52.000

(rate of exchange 12 Frs. to £)

Financing available.

We invite yon to OUR INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY EXHIBITION on
26th & 27th October, 10am - 8pm

THE BALLROOM, HYDE PARK HOTEL, LONDON

TEL: 01-589 3400 TLX: 916087

MANCHESTER: (061) 834 3386

COSTA Dti SOL

PUERTO SOTOfiRARDE
SOUTH OF SPAIN

Space for your famBy iad imteMawat ts -grow’. .

VILLAS from £35,000 .

Apartments from £t9,000

'Zjrit

"Spadous ttixuty villas arid dpatmente ftt

”
V-.'I-;-

Southerh SpwiV fittest beadWde deYriopmerit* :-

Sec in a<4t000-acre -private' estate- in dm of the »oit udight
after locations on the' Mediterranean—only 20^ mmatet from
Gibraltar—thb magnificent complex' offers . bteuictfiHJjp
designed and appointed villas and apartments.

This garden of Eden .provides the.perfect lifestyle/- /. -

2 golf courses, floosie tennis, shops, swimming p*oft;
pelota, shooting, reiMurants. beach dub. windsurfing, riding- .

Full on-site management. Regular 'inspection -?

‘

. .

. stand Wa
•

ji'.v •^ ‘

Also 2nd*3rd
mm' ~

m m ‘
1

“ - I ^V' __ -J.
*

Manchester 12*8pm* or. Q&tabtr

Gosforth Fork Hotel* Nmecastli



'y)uMpmeiHimmumi TRAVEL

Some sorry tales of travelling in Russia
By MARY ANNE -SIEGHART

* Jh*

Mallorca lias always been the most
beautiful island In the Mediterranean.

Now The Anchorage of Bendinat adds elegance

and sophistication- only two hours from London.

The International Set is moving to
Mallorca.

'•

The great yachts now adorn
the snirhmenng marinas alontthe snimmenng marinas along
Palma's -Paseo Maruimo. It's a. sure
sign that something exciting is

happening.

Luxurious apartments and
penthouses, all with sea views, are

offered at price: 'lanomg from

,£ 35.000 to £ 100.000 with 24 hour
management and security service,

pedis, restaurants, shops, bars and
an exclusive Beach Club.

The excitement mounts as
The Anchorage, the Mediterranean's
newest waterfront village, starts .to.

take shape on the outskirts of-Palma.
It is destined to become the most"
talked about luxury resort in Europe.

The Anchorage was designeefby
Francois Spoerry who created. Port-

Grimaud. his beautiful Mediterrane;beautiful Mediterranean
buildings provide an exciting
waterfront for the. hillside villages,

parklands, golf, riding, and tennis that
form part or the 850 acre Bendinat
Estate.

We Invite you to the Bendinat
launch at the International
Properties Exhibition:

• Hyde Park Hotel Ballroom.
London October 26 and 27 -

1 0 a .nr. to 9 p.m.
• .Gosforth Hotel, Classic Suite,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne
October 31 - 12 noon to 10 p.m.

• Midland Hotel, Manchester
November 2 and 3-10 a.m. to

9 p.m.

Or phone us for a full colour
brochure.

(Bonded with

Lloyd's.] anchorage

SETTING THESTANDARD ....

MONTPEL®? INTERNATIONAL, 17 MOfsHPEUER STREET, LONDON SW7
TEL: 01-589 3400 OR MANCHESTER TEL: 061-834 3386

Attractive Flats in.
Knight

J Frank&
fc^Rutley

WHITEHALL COURT
Superb company flat overlooking

the river in this exceptional

block- Amenities include 24 hr
*

porterage, restaurant, maid &
' laundry. Reception room,
board/dining room. Catering

kitchen, large cloakroom,
bathroom, self-contained suite

- of sitting room, bedroom,
bathroom & kitchen.

43-year lease - £180,000

"
‘ KNIGHT FRANK ft HUTLEY

1SZ Sloans St, London SW1X SOB
Tsl: 01-730 8771

OIL GUSHED out of the sump
and steam billowed out from
under the bonnel It was three

in the morning, we were 12

miles outside Moscow and we
had jusi written off Dur car.

Russia—as we are often told

—

is not like the rest of the world.

There is no AA or RAC to tow
I your car and for two Western

|

females with 10 words of Rus-

i sian between them it seemed

j

like the end of the world,

i A militiaman strolled over

to us, reeking of vodka, but

J
didn’t seem inclined to help.

: There was no third party

{
involved—we had hit a pothole

• and then a boulder on one of the

notoriously bad Russia o roads

—

so he could safely ignore us.

Luckily, though, he had just

stopped a driver to see his docu-

ments. Russians tend to be
more helpful if you are not

dealing with them in an official

capacity and this driver proved

to be very kind.

He drove us back to our hotel

and explained to the recep-

tionist that we had to low the

. car back that might or there

would "be little left of it or its

contents by morning. We
scoured the hotel for a rope,

drove back to the stranded car

and finally managed to tow it

back, the rope snapping every

time we turned a corner.

By six in the morning we
could go to bed. having thanked
our good Samaritan with
presents of American cigarettes,

T-shirts and chewing gum.
. Four hours later, when we
had to get up and face the

wreckage, the awful truth
dawned on us. The car, whose
sump- gearbox and steering

rack were smashed, would not
get us into Moscow, let alone

out of the country, and we still

had another five cities and two

|

thousand miles of the Soviet

[

Union to see.
' We had to cope with the sort

! of problems that no foreigner
:• on an Intourist tour would ever

|
come across. Anyone who
returns from Russia claiming

j
that it is really very pleasant

and much nicer than Western
I propaganda leads us to believe

I has obviously had no contact

[

with any officialdom beyond his

I

Intourist guide.

We had realised that we
would have adventures from the
start. Ten minutes into the
Soviet Union. we were
ambushed by bandits. Not your
average gang of dacoits wield-

j

ins weapons; but three young
j boys and a dog who blocked the

Determination, not to say, bossiness is required to get round the- minefields

of Soviet bureaucracy

*1 UOOb*

road, forcing us to stop, then
clambered on to the bonnet and
pounded on the windows
demanding Western goodies.

Wc slipped a half-eaten bar
of Toblerone out of ihe window,
which they fell upon like a pack
of hounds, and drove off as fast

as we could. But we hadn't
realised quite how difficult life

would be there, particularly
changing arrangements we had
previously made with the
Intourist office in London.
The main problem is the

sheer obstructiveaess you face.

There is little incentive for
officials to be helpful—it is not
as if we could go to another
travel agency down the road.

This lack of competition means
they are secure in the jobs, and
since they receive no commis-
sion for the work they do. it is

much more of a nuisance for
them to help you out than just

to say " Nyet. it is impossible.”

We soon discovered that
everything j n Russia revolves
around the GNP-:not a measure
of Jiving standards but what one
correspondent in Moscow has
christened the "Greater Nui-

sance Peitu-iple." Tin* point is

that you have to make Midi a

nu i.-'a nee of yourself lha: ii is

easier for them to serve you
and thus get nd of you than to
cope with you any longer. He
had used it m great eiTccl in

a Moscow taxi—noli irtons for
refusing io take you where you
want io go. He sat in ihe back
and said he would not get out.

After 10 minme< of silent war.
the driver relented.

Unfortunately, enforcing ihe
GNP very wearing. We spent
nearly a week silling m
Intuit rist uflues in Moscow. We
would bang our fists on their

desks for an hour or iwo. with
dire threats about lodging for-

mal complaints with the head
of Intourist Moscow, until they
finally agreed to book us train

tickets or arrange a hire car or
change our itinerary. Then we
would have to wait there for

most of the rest of the day to
ensure that they did it. I

managed to read all 900 pages
of '* Middlemarch ” in ihree
such days.

Even then, the officials would

one ii lie to pel rid of ns. TUev
would tell us they had liooked
a ticket and would give us the
address uf (he office where we
could pick it up. When we
arrived there we would he told
Dial no reservations had been
made and that no seats were
Mailable. Rack to square one . .

.

We were even less popular
with Intourist been line we bad
commi tied the cardinal sin uf
travelling on our own. Russia
is a colleciiw place and does mn
cater for individuals. Hardly
any foreign tourists Iravel out-
side an Iniourisl group and
even the Russians are herded
around, 20 nr 30 people at a
time, when they are on holiday.
Our problem probably was

fha! our expectations were too
high. One imagines that in the
capital of any developed
country it is possible to hire a

car or have a decent meal or
find a horel room in the centre
of town. And Russia
masquerades as a modern,
developed country. All the hotel
foyers have long lists headed
“intourist offers . .

.** and there
are details of car tours, trips.

lii'ket-% tm travel and sheairp
autl .to mi. Kut when you try t?

get any uf these. \uu find u L

"impossible.”

Ii i* thi*. feeling that you .in

being led up ihf garden pail

that iv so frustrating
Kesiauraui* advertisms tradi

itonal ilali»n.'il tare will givt

you menus lull of the sno>
rlil 1C ill:: l«c.-»l sprchili'.irs. Whci
the waiter euturs io take you
order, yuii ask lor a couple o
ili-ilir-i Mill jir Uihl '\>et.

,‘
si

> «»n try tour or live more am
ept the saiiir reply. Ketpir.iseen
ot a ,11mm I'lilimi sketch, yoi

are finally told tti.i: ail the*

have »- cuetiiuber salad ant
"In tsteak."
dor expeel a lunis fell rapid I

«

We were so i dieted to be 3»ei
a lure car after dajs "
lingglin:-: ili.il when it turnei

out lt» be » little tin box lha

wouldn't start unless n »?
pushed down a hill we hardl;

cured.
The Russian.*. loved it. though

Women there rarely dme —
thougli lhe\ mend the roads -

so the sight of two Westen
“irN dming was strang

enough. Kut watching then
xi rugyling m push Mart
Russian “ Zbigiili " m ihe rentr

ot Kiev liecaiiM* it has* sialic

at the li.iflic lights caused grea

niirili.

l Mir own car was put on .

i ram iu Helsinki h> our insut

mice cmnpa ill and wp man.lgCi

to rout mite our journey throng!

a combinnlion ot plane?, hirei

ears, boa is and trains. Th>
Knri*:tii airline disaster cami
and went, with hardly a men
lion mi Russian TV. One In

tiMirist girl I spnke tn ren day
after it happened didn't etc:

known that there wen
Americans on hoard.

I left with a feting of grea

disappointment. I had hem
quite prepared to believe tha

the Soviet Union would hav*

many good points that Westcri
propagandists ignore. If il doe^
I didn't find them.

In Russia, power rather that

wealth is the prevailin’

currency, so people use what
ever power they have whenev*-
they can. They take out th«

drudgery of their lives on othe
people — fellow Russian's a

well as foreigners — and onr i

left with the impression not n
a country where each works fn-

the god of all. but where ear»

tries to take advantage hot!

of the system and of othe-

people. What happened to tht

Socialist utopia? I wondered.

Studios from £33,000
-2Roomsfrom . £36,000
3 Rooms from ' EA5.350
4-5 Roomsfrom £49,000

REGAUAN
01-225542T .01-2285711

- '01-49396134

SUFFOLK—Wickham Market
. Ipswich 12 rrufaa

AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL AGRICULTURAL
AND SPORTING ESTATE

Superb 13th Century House in Parkland netting — 5 Recepuon
Rpcmi. 8 Bedrooms. 7 Bathroom*, plus 3 SraHrooms
Formal Gardena; Lodge. ZXouages. Park or 13 Scree

Paddock and Woodland. About 4D Acres
Arable and Stock Farm ol 323 Acres

^Knight Frank&Rutley 1

20 HanoverSquare 01-6298171
London Vv I ftu.VH Tcfrt26S38-»

SURREY
Dorking 2 mifes - 'London 24 miles

A SUPERB

SMALL RESIDENTIAL
FARM

WITH OUTSTANDING VIEWS

2/3 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Gas fired

central heating. Extensive range of modern buildings

About 78 ACRES
Joint agents Cubrtt and West Dorking (0306 883399)

(RAME/ 10335)

AUCTION
CHELSEA SW3

HAMPSTEAD TRAVEL
Gorrfen Suburb

Unmnderniaed inur Ktorov Freehold
house near Kind's Road oHcrmo
qreai poremud I nr rnnnvaiion .is

iamily honaa nr conversion io iwo
maisonettes Present accommoda-
tion comprises:

Close to the Old Bull i Bush and
mly 1 mm. Irom Ihe Heath also
dose in Golden. Green Underground
(Northern Lincl 1 /cjr old Duple*
Arvimeni ,e« Barrens, iir sale m
preslioe dcwelnpmoni 2nd 3rd Ins
w,ih 2 beds, lame reception, bal-
cony. l.-bmnus 1 uchen, biihronm
wc Plus separata wc Communal
rjr rria is. piner .jc. securit/ under-
ground DJ'kinn Gar- CH Very low
mi i r|amor 17? .Vn,v'h it T5.0CI0

undar ciirren
i Gar.jri price •••si

View Sunday on 01-458 1256
and olhor limes

DRUCE 8. CO. 01-435 4000

10 Rooms. WC, Ronf Terrace

Walled Garden (2PM r 17M)

For Sale by Auction

on 23rd November 1963
(unices previously soldi

ANDORR
HOLI

UIVI

nearerthe sun

Auctioneers.

JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF
B Milner Street. London SW3 2SQ

Tel: 01-581 5402 MOTOR CARS

NEW CARS

A, tcfi value wialy :ii iwtoay wicn tyUi

dbiudesnow MWCmraneaisurluly
.Ttered or setf-tatenns apartments AH
: onUnco a eluding centra neaong. log

fires Jid swmTTwig pixi

41 arksal, duty hee ANOORRAS new
htRhquattjycicenrrewimalihfilaiesi
l.iolities-tovely yj-ngand ingten

speukihg ski school

For colour brochure write

Andorra Holidays.

PO box 2. Dalbeanie DCS 4NT
or wtephone DM 77*684.

SKi DAVOS—Mon.^tandard date* MlvW*
Helrfi Irom C23P—apew irom £"J
Xmas MCM. Tailor-Made. 022-
859591.

EDUCATIONAL

FURNISHED
LETTINGS

TOP DISCOUNTS

Quality Lnnrlnn Hail ai.d hoiise^

let cnnsian''y i.i nsm.-iid Ironi mier-
narional riMiip.inici. ami rm9.ia--.ies

Conr.ic; the Paperr r

ANSCOMBE ft R1NGLAND
01-722 7101

Without importing.

Immediate delivery

ail makes and models.
Leasing — HP at low rates

AMSTERDAM POST lH—for a Irr, coav
|

ol thi* attractive DMirr toaethe: with •

auf brochure on tndavltluil Inciufii**
\

hondavi to that beautiful citv write
or anone TIME OFF. 2a. Chectvr Clow, j

INTERFLEET LTD.
Tel: 01-402 4922

l Open 5at. 10 am - 1 pm)

Farmhouse. CotTjge and emensrvo buildings
530 Acres ol mainly Arable land and 55 Ocrec ol Woodland

in 15 Lot?. Period Collage. 9 Service or Lai CotiagES
Fishing in Decoy Lake and River Deben

Suffolk Barn with 9 Acres

.. ABOUT 1052 ACRES
For Sale In Lots by Auction at • data to bo announced

unless sold privately

23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W1X 6AL
TEL: 01-623 9050 - TELEX: 21242 - 1R«1: AJP/DCM

HAWAII EXPRESS Oflert racellent Oul- 1

ward and return lares to dMUnatlani in
USA. Canada. Bahamas. Cayman Islands.
Australia A New Zealand Tel. 01-S37 .

7859. Morlev House. 520. Repent '

Street. London W1.
j

TORQUAY. NORMOUNT— 5ell-C»rertnO
Flats lor luxurious peace and Quiet,
lOBOSt 24649

I

STGODRO COLLEGE
Secrciarial Courses
Language Training

Business Studies

Liberal Am Course
Rc-iidcm and
DaySiudcnts
2 Arkurighi Road.
London NWJ ftAD

Telephone:01-435 9831

Telex:25589

Life.Style.

TheGrange,Hampstead.
Marbella Property Specialists,

We offer the most comprehensive range of villas and -apart-

ments in the most beautiful -province of Spain’s- Costa, del 5ol.

Prices from £30,000 to £250,000.

We can build to -your requirements on selected plots

- - in-Nura AndaJucia

Our Government licensed offices in Puerto' Banus ensure

expert legal advice and full letting/management services.

Write or phone for full details
.

97 High Street, Esher. Surrey.Tol: 0372 S7323

Athome isTheGrange,Hampstead.
Jest three miles from the international

business and leisure centre that is London's
West End.-And yeta world away.

Ear here, on a hill-top perched high
above the city> you can still find the gentler

pace of life and quiet charm of an English
village. A village with a busding, friendly

High Street, a fine choice ofshops and eating

places, historic Inns, a colourful market,
peaceful off-the-beaten track nooks and
crannies. It is this delightful contrast of
atmosphere together with an ideal location,

that has drawn people from all parts of the
world tomake ahome in Hampstead.

And now, on the veryedge of
Hampstead's famous 600 acre heath, Barratt

iscreating twenty-onenewhomes.

COSTA DEL SOL— Spain
Exactly between Mateos Internetionst Airport — Marbella .

.

A MAJESTIC RESIDENCE OF OUTSTANDING TASTE ..
Uniquo panoramic hilltop- Blwatlen —2 'km comorshBiniva main tewn-

3 rscflD.. 4 btd .
4 luxuty baths.- S/C QUEST SUITE. Cannal heating.. All

mdrbla flooring. ROMAN POOL. 3 ear garage. Full «eW
;

lkjhfj#«
quality. Luxury throughout. Adjaeont. Goil SUIT IMAGINATIVE PLC.

Will aocspt cart shares - PRICE F365.Q0O

STURGIS ' «1 PARK LANE, LONDON WIT 3TF

INTERNATIONAL
'

tel- 01^33 isaa ism-hours) - Ttux-.isaiss

FLORIDA
Tho widaal variety of luxury

riomaa and aparlnwnte, qommor- .

clai and buimm aiiuailons

throughout Florid*. Altar sates

mansoen»snt and nmtel pro-

arama available.

ORfli-ffftdfftsr

FLORIDA PROPEFTiT. •

CONSULTANTS
A tertripBtar
“The People Who Know F/ottfe

"

ANZERE. SWITZERLAND
(Valais)

SUPERB CHAtET APAKTMBVT
UNDER CONSTRUCTION.

South. facing with vitws ot vallay

Quiet bur oicBilBni winter and
summar resort. 5w‘Fr395.D0D

Including Garage Tarm* availablB

Tat: Huntor Stnvorw 0480 67587

-

(daytJmsj or -04873 418 (wMkeiute
and avaningti) •

, These axe homesdratmeetstandards of
design, luxury and sheer style xrorthy of a
uniquely attractive setting. Builton the siteof
a large Victorian mansion and its extensive

grounds, every care has been taken to
preserve the natural woodland beauty ofthe
landscaped gardenswhichsurroundeach of
the housesofTheGrange-

The exterior brick-work elegance that

has been achieved by ' the architect is

complemented by imaginative interiors that

create a sense of space, lights harmony and
ease, with the rooms leading naturally from

one to another. Each house has five bedrooms
and three superbly equipped bathrooms.
There is ample opportunity to make a sepa-

rate area for staff, or for use as a'Granny fiat'.

The kitchen/breakfiast room has been
specially designed and equipped to take

advantage of every modem facility'. The
spacious lounge finds its traditional focus

around a large fireplace. The dining-room

invites leisured entertaining.

Additional features which are indicat-

ive of the extra care and thought that are a

characteristic of ^
The Grange homes include

a cosier more intimate lounge area called the

snug} an open gallery' and a study or play

xoom.lbtal security is assured through closed

circuit TV and a touch of a button in the

master bedroomcan floodlight die grounds.

Indeed everything that could be con-
trived for comfort and well-being has been

thought of and accomplished for those

discerning few whose home will be The
Grange. Hampstead.

Prices for live bedroom houses start

around £600.000.
In. addition there are iwo detached

houses availablewith two bedrooms andone
bathroom from £180.000.

Ifyou would like to visit Tile Grange,
TemplewoodAve..N\Y3and the shcnvliouse,

fully' furnished hi*Healswhich is open 7days
a week 11am™ 6pm. Or would like further

details, please telephone 01 - 794 7678, or
alternativelywrite to: Barrail Central London
Ltd., I Wilton Road, London SWlV ILL.
More fine Central London homes

Choice, both in snle and in price is

something in which Barratt firmly believe.

Here is some advance information on three
new developments in Central London that

lejBrfcompttn'nraonwafer
IfkhSeptanberi 1983.

illus-tmtes die wide range of homes on offer.

Why not rake advantage ofthe Barrarr Earlv
Bird reservation scheme to get the exacc

property you want? A £100 deposit will

secure it. For details on this and on any of

llitse iifwdrVflopineni5.e-.il] 01-650 572!.
<
*Welling[oii_Coun ,

*‘ Cobbold Road.W.12.
Stuilios. I and 2 bedroom fiats, ideal for

firsi lime buyers. Tliis pli-asani area is well

supplied with shops, parks and other
amenities. Nearliy, bus aiul Underground
connections. Available toon, with prices

from around£ 5.2.000.

“Sand rim-bain Conn Pnfours Place.Wl.
Stuiiios a.m! I bedroom flats. Pertect

aixirtmenis for jv»7ple who want to be near
iheirwork in Central London or who want a
handy place ui stay when up in toivn. The
heart of die West End with Ik theatres and
resiaurams really is around the corner.
Available non; with prices froiii £45,000 up
to £85.000.
Barran's famonsOpen DoorScheme

With all the above propenies, you can.
benefit from Iforruti’s feinous Open Door
Scheme, which gives \wti mu only substantial
savings in ^-uitr legal. Stump Duly, Surveyand
removal ct»sis. but also prm-idrs you with all

your carpeting and a kiichrn complete with
fridge, washing machine/ tumble drier, and
a low levelwen with hobami cooker hood.

#Barratt
Barran Central London Lid~

1 WiltonRood,LondcmSWlV lU_TeL01-t\K? 5721.



All the people BY PETER JAY

*'
if on<? looks at broad

strategy. add at actions and
statistics ra-ther than political ,

rhetoric, it is clear that Lhe
!

fundamental change tn policy
;

took place not after the elec-

tion but in 1976 less than half
j

way through -uhe term of the .

Labour Government.*’ - . I

And, when Mr Brittan comes

!
~ ^—

—

Democracy (1977). The essays September 197S." 1

QO Role and Limits of of which it is composed have He goes on to assert that,

overnment: Essavs in been extensively and helpfully If one looks at broad

Olidcal Economy' re-written, where they have strategy, and at actions and
» Samuel Brittan Toronto been published before. The statistics rather than political ,

ttith, £8.95 (paperback main thing which has surprised rhetoric, it is clear that the
!

0 pages “ the author in six years is that fundamental change tn policy
;

democracy has chosen to sur- look place not after the elec-

»If wisdom can be acrmired vive- albeit abandoning full
" lion but in 1976 less than half

j

r cash. toen nine pounte employment. “ Am I alone?" he way through the 'erm of the

Uf that on the paDtfrback) however. ** among mem- Labour Government. -•
I

*eut by every wSuSlTSuvi bers 01 "^-^Uectdvtst And. when Mr Binttan comes

wson In Britain on Samuel !iin»ted government school, in finally to prescriptions for the
|

ritten’s newest book wiU buv regarding this as an uusatisfac- ft* 1"™- he combines
V
15

i

1 There in 280 slim -lucid and tQry and doubtfully desirable in the market-place, a large rise
(

•tent pages is all. or almost basis of survival?” in the share of profits in the i

! that needs to be understood The importance of Brittan's national income (a* the only
j

’ what Lewis Namier used to contribution to political thought wa -v bringing down unem-
j

*1 “the political nation" tor in Britain in his published works pH»meiH} and an all-out .•

e benign - governance of ovpr ,wo decades—a period onslaught on protectionism and

ritain. during which his own views, bui V1 - excessive influence of pro-
_

it will not of course happen not bis primary libertarian dUt‘er
11
er^Ps * includt ns some

for both a structural and a values, have changed profoundly nghl wing favourites,

tlturai reason. The structural —has been obscured by the hke fanners, owner -occupiers.

**on ^ that politicians and wholly false belief that he is

te political parties on which some kind of crude right-wing and rbe heartlands of mdustr>

*>’ depend are inherently a prophet of Unsses-faire. This
1

trt, indeed a typical expresr notion has no counterpart in b " ta
")

buidens for middle:

of the very evil which his actual writings and can only
T ‘'-SJSS-”.,,? ,.

p?5
nttan rightly identifies as the be attributed to guilt by .' fh A?

^

'

’imary cause of our economic association with the doctrine of h
h
|„h.iinr an* ;

faculties, namely the capacity *' monetarism ” of which he was .
d

organised special interest almost The first in Britain tn
n
V,®

ni* of
,
b H '

tiups to distort fundamentally recognise the importance and vniu. too. ror a mg jmtt in the
,

le transmission of the true which to this day he remains one ownership of
^

productive

ishes of individual citizens, or the very few to understand.
property. for more du-ec! ;

i consumers, workers and How far removed Mr Brittan i

mm lie mr -

BY RACHEL BIU.WGTON
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—

.

~
_ : makes, sense ' of these Mack

Tan^apps rrf thftWteht ' -

.

uMinng.lwia^ when we seem
by Christopher Evans, .edited enter-'some cflteerjHjjQg^re-

and completed .by Peter Boons.
Goilaocz. £7.95. 254 (pages .

Iwnsfljte woridL .. .-:.Sr? Evans
admits that- tee-r-process of
^ssanukatkm/ order.

consumers, workers and

property.” for “ more direct ;

measures
.
to give, ordinary :

citizens a stake ra the owner- :«ere
, into the political and really is from the ideological praducTive as^nom.'c actions of govern- niche jnt0 which the primitive f^fudin- “ wmker *

co-enr nriuliin>r<; and rrarip« i„r» •• i ,
uh-iuuui*. wanter- to-^producers and trades •• left/right " school of polhicai Mr* Britt^ “lias-

cultural reason is that
“®menla

.

r>' *ould se*k '° p ‘ac
? siun is for a truly radical

rittan to his immortal credit
bim

,
t,an b

f
demonstrated bj a “social market economy” which

jpSS to 1983 an
Se
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t
Uon ° f Jud ? rae" ts would be ven different, as he•pears m iSH-i an m th ls latest volume. He frnn, fnr .nnv.nlachromsm. Here is a man disapproves stronriv of the ^p> s - ir°ni support lor ennven

1h> still, despite everything SE nSln , **&*"*?' *“1. w û

assets
1

j

In short. Mr Brittan’s oas-

still despite everything Fa[kIand operation and even
iat has happened in recent

biamcs coarsening ” effect
3

®f®-
believes that policies for lhe intellectual errors of

lOuld be chosen and justified government monetary policy in

Falkland operation and even would be fully compatible both
blames us * coarsening effect With Hie welfare state (in the
for the intellectual errors of dual senses of cash redistribu-

wiiH uiv we«are siaie tin me
» fm-ie Rnnannrf
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dual senses of cash redistribu-
Bonaparte

tion to the poor and uf collet- ^i,VaL
ia
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i
1

oa,9
uarteI ®°°^"

y-:reference to the net benefit
ig82 Hp faroura a ban on p"0Ssion of education and

279 Pa8«
»y wU bring to the sum of corpora] punishmeQt in schools hea»thTeniceL“rvrith

'

rl citizens looked at as equally
. hpMII*L no MP I To be a Freudii

There is, in consequence, far

i^/deration and because no Conservative MP “sweeping changes in the dis-
1976 - Bi" »«r this tributioo of proper owner-
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^There is. In consequence, far

“"J*™ »^
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d,> ^ Where 1 W ‘Shed
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,XmS»
Jlrt Commending certain prm- shown his interest) and for Mr

lame, to John Sttiart Mill to ciples of Hayekian liberalism he Kinnock (who is in search of
fa rsbail to Kejmes to James can write: Conservatives may a philosophy) than for those in

Sa
ade

* .!P i
he

r

f
‘Ilf

pa>' l^P service to some of these the Government whose political
Hd selfish chic or the tawis ideas ... it is progressives and philosophy has been so idiotic-
ray appear eccentric. Here, radicals now' looking for new ally rnisidentified as “mone-
fter all. is a man who con- direction, who have most to tarist” bv nolitacal cominenta-

The Osford.Boohfo£ Dreams of ti»
- choaeo . "by '- Stephen / Biodfc', Vte&Jo be a eon. .

Oxford. £8b95. 268 pages
1

- fOrt*Se_one: Tlsat Is why it—
: i .

.--r-r-— .1 takes :ptaee when we are asleep. )

Other peoples' dreams' ire ,_he "remfnds us, are *

sever as interestirw as .one's :®erejy '$Iie jip of. tie iceberg;

own. To be more prec&e^ they
''^ gteffipse'-aTragment as we

are .very, very boring- One’s • move obrough into a waking
own, on the other hand,

.
are ' state and it. is' this we remem-

isfinitely -fascinating. -
. OWs *>«V ' ioiJeed," sinee- it .is a frag-

makes Laiidacapes of the Night meat, it us likeiy: to be.incpm-
whiiffi- is an investigation . into .P^tfiurible auid.

. ..
therefore

the reason for dreaming, perti-: frightening.’

nent reading for all. Higlier , Kiis:*! fragment" -theory dis-

Mam trials — a category which , poses ' of Jreud’S and Jung's
includes giraffes but excludes attempts at, precise interpreta-

earwigs. However,, it puts The- tion. it is obviousiy ridiculous

Oxford Book of Dreams,al a, dis-. to txy
.
.to .build air analysis on

advantage: Even among the a part- of *a story. These gre&t \

famous, they are .not - many. . mep -did net, of course, have the
j

capable of dreaming tip * stately benefit of the REM experiments,
j

pleasure-domes.’ In the Evans Evans does ttirow down a few

Marie Bonaparte aged 23 book, ‘creators* get a special facts that fit in with his own \

chapter to themselves: . which, theory. .Tor example, the i

turns nut to be not bs; interest-
.
younger toe axnjn^, the more

}

ing as the. rest of the book, sleep, therefore dreaming time i

Dreams are a great leveller. -it need$, This -^supports'- the

V V • V In fact the Christophw EVans* logic> of ' ^JsSt- being tbe time

8 n B7* theory of dreams (the yrorkwas of .most tntraisive programming

:

8% ttMm/lfMO \ MBBaWm ^ - completed after his .death, by anana4‘is,iio longer
jL. k.v y www i3f vm wa wfw BY GABRIELE ANNAN Peter Evans) is a fairly simple

.
taking ’in material at such a

one. We are not allowed’ a speed. He a^o rites the wayr
glimpse of tt- until we have In whicti 'xneinhry esm foe tapped
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'

. worked our way through more -through dreams "in mndi the— — — Marie-Feta Blanc, whose money of lovers to each of whom, she than half the book m l&L&iAhe : same^ay a^otoputer memorv-
Mai’ie Bonaparte came from the Casino m Monte gave a number. Number 7 was hjstojy 0f dream literature, bank is used.
by Celia Bertin. Quartet Books. Carlo which her grandfather Aristide Briand. juug Freud, SWA (Slow’ Thus the «cnJanaiiah of a >

l£l-i.95. 279 pages had rounded. In 1382 the 23- In 1925 when she had just waVe sleep) and REM- Otapid^^particular draam: ^thousii ozily—— — ; year-old heiress produced a had three separate operations, eye movwnents) are laidbefone 'jxartialcan be helped byidenti-
To be a Freudian analyst and daughter: and a month later . one for a cyst and two cosmetic us.
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' : g«jj0n ^ a Mj.gyLL._j7. __
a royal pnneess is an unusual she died. ones on her nose and breasts, .The clue .Bes'in Mr Evans --cOTuniera.— It :is not a
combinatton. and Marie Bona- Steely Princess Pierre moved Marie heard about Freud and dual training as psychiatrist and

.

' rmn^i^^nm-nitWh Tryane it
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parte was an uausual woman: in to supervise the bringing up determined not merely tn be computer sc^ntist Oisr bmins-
: out-on TO^^messafies L^Tiic-

1

intelligent, energetic, brave and of her grandchild. Prince Roland analysed but to become an he says, are like computers and; Oxford Book of : Dreanis I
even lovable, she also sounds was a remote father, engrossed analyst. She achieved both an- like' computers,- they - need immediatelv came to FCatberine
slightly sinister: a Corsican in his scientific studies, but the bitions. As one of Freud’s periods ‘off-line’ when all'- the Mansfield tel^w n dremn about
witch. Lying on her couch must household was rich in female favourite pupils she later helped ‘ in-put ’ of the day cati be sort®^ (k^-wortf,F" **«ardens ” ITie

Royal shrink BY GABRIELE ANNAN

ware that the contemporary observes that,
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the most f;

ie one of us?” and. “ What's of the lire

j it for me?” and. "Will She raanagemenl
bprove?” by Professi
In the probably forlorn hope man nor
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e displacement of Keyne&ian Phillips Curve from a N’AIRU
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characters, even without count- for ^er money and those suf- sophy. 'nd aphoristic wisdom. bD
5^ ^ :lIvJ ITttKiiMituiT seeined -fo-be most

Cliodoxy by moneurisi prin- t non-accelerating inflation rate ing her great-great uncle Napo- ficientiv young and attractive She fought for the acceptance mpOTtarce t^chW'the' worH of
pies (properly understood) he of unemployment).
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Icon I. Her grandfather Prince were sedUced by the groom of Freudian analysis in France f*
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^ drwuns -A' onofaitio'n^ from
(serves that. Footnote: on the small matter ,

Pierre .\apoleon shot a man Pascal who was Prince Roiancrs and founded the Paris Institute PhiHp Goodwin's The Mystery
the most famous declaration of Brittan s non-commital sug- dead and married a working- younger illegitimate half- of Psychoanalysis. In the 1950s- . Dreams- written' in 165?

of the limits of ‘demand gestion that the present class girl—no less than three brother and little Marie’s uncle, when it rent itself apart over seemftoechoimcfa what
management wa, made not reviewer may have been respon- rimes because the first two she first witnessed the primai Lacan and his unorthodox S has Writtmi^ 1983—
by Professor Milton Fried- sihle for Mr Callaghans cele- !
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the third, though, his wife was
die(J from tuberculosis, the child portant meeting to coincide with' state

'- Resting after alL. can
’ powers bf the soul ^ tireJ’an?

Minister Margaret Thatcher, and for ail. If I may borrow- .
hardly acceptable in society. was coddled, kept indoors for Queen Elizabeth’s coronation: he ennailv well restore the tired -^ksy‘'rird are.at the

but by a Labour Prime Mims- from the language of the adver-
,

Princess Pierre was determined weeks on end; end- never had knew that as Prince Pialin’s 'rho tnrtiTT^ -‘ne
r Ri*^n-
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eI1 5r her hair washed. She was kept aunt Marie wouidhayeto be dStiofeSTS-. e«emai
Callaghan, in a speech to rhe sa> is A3CDEGHIJK LMNOPQ , She chose the richest girl in 3wav from other 'children not awav for that. She a lwavs ±;JLu j &?*.. *;**.< ^ hs* Hrft+er
Labour Party conference in RSLr\rWXYZ.

The Chinese connection

i France for him- to marry—

POSITION No 486

BULCX( 9 men)

CHESS
China defeated Romania 3—1 square control can outplay the
when Liu and Lazunian both white bishop operating on light

played Q-N’8 ch.

It was different at Chicago.

squares.

20 . . . N-N3; 21 Q-B2. BxN; 22

LEONARD BARDEN where lhe Chinese came armed *•“

with a mature, strategic stvle ^ B-Bl. P-KR4.

which proved difficult even for Black s earlier judgments

vf-strrv rnr« hnn.0 U,O r..
sirongest opponents. They were inaccuraie. but only now

Lh lr S w u scored a notable break-through comes a clearly losing error. By

9R .jT™ ln rhis game where ihe placing another pawn or. a light
mder-26 learn championship,

joser 15 a , Soviet grand- square, he provides a laier

hmiPh
1^1

Rii o,
n

.
master; White keeps control by invasion route for iht white

J*:!"??.",
1;? a clear and lucid appruaen. kme (See moves 4M7|

26 1L\R ch. QxR; 27 P-QR4.
N-Bl: 28 Q-B3. N-QJ; 29 Q-Q3.
Q-B2: 30 P-R5, N-B4; 31 P-P.6!

Another long-sighted deci-

WHITE( 9 men)

annoyance when an ‘’obviously”

favourable position proves
ratal™ n^ni^

U
frhi/.a(7n 1Q^\ sion. Tile perpetual threat or p

,?-
s^on

,,
prPV

*f
of Denmark from whom he could understanding: even her stance

Catalan Opening fChitago 19S3) rNe fnrcin |, a pawn through to ?
lf®.cu1

!: }
vh >Ie ,t0 “®' el scarcely bear to be parted. But suggests a kind of daredevilp.NS fDrcin„ a pawo through to

1 P-Q4. N-KB3_; 2 N-KB3, queen means that a black piece

—;r " a clear and lucifl appronen. moves ta-ti i wnrrcr q men)
' e
n
6

v'°^
ri

j
S

-
t

b° ,h
V’^i patiently building up to a 36 ltxR ch. QxR; 27 P-QR4.

“

md England teams looked winning ending. N-Bl; 28 Q-B3. N-Q3; 29 Q-Q3. Lanka \ Sher Tbili

ikely to mount a cha.lei-ge,
- WH,«E . r:

( chinu) Q-P2: 30 P-R5, N-B4; 31 P-R6! Evcr-v chessplayer kn
?ack in 19;S the English team win in. l.i (uniaj; v.

.
. ,

•
ri ri

annoyance wnen an ol

wen toppled the USSR and took BLACK: Vusupov (USSR) ^ oenjerual threat or
fa™^3

'

01* position

he gold medals.
r.

Catalan OPe^£ fCh ‘ C'ag° farcin? a^pawn through to
- Events failed to conform to l P-Q4. N-KB3; 2 N-KB3, queen means that a black piece ^ ? Gls^ fliv'

he predicted pattern. England. i*.Q4; 3 P-B4. P-K3: 4 P-KN3. w,n be permanemly imraobi- but thc blac
,
k k,n¥

hough led by the experienced K-K2; 5 B-N2, O-O: 6 0-0. P-B3. used on one flank.
r?utSJ”*

m
.
th«

Ms Chandler and Hebden. were Jr B1aek wants to play 31 . . .N-Q3: 32 Q-KB3 K-BI: 33 ^?hi
';;
a a“d

in?tutor form while the laded actiVely for a win. a better Q-R8 ch. K-K2; 34 P-R4. Q-N3: d,d M hue force a win?
ifter a good stan. The Russians svslera is l0 creale a fluid 35 g.Q3 n-B2; 36 K-N2. N-Bl: PRORIFW V(1 .mlled clear and heir nearest cenlre. Hcre and in llu . onsuing 37 q.\t. K-Ql; 38 K-B3. Q-Q3;

PROBLEM No 4

Western, rivals were surpris- moves Ihe Russian GM seems 39 B-K4. Q-B2: 40 0 RS. K-K2: BUCK (8 men]
ngly West Germany and Ic^

t0 believe that if he plays 41 Q-N7. K-Ql; 42 QxQ ch. KxQ; Wl SKT F^3and. Leading wm wre * solidty then his le« e: periencJd 43 K-E4! LmJOfe
.n!“L5nrf w T :c\ opponent will create weaknesses If chess i; a war game, ibis W r' l

iaTsI China a^d USA
in l,is own **mp - What acIua,l> 1- a good example ol a second *4^

•SLS2M5’ s?i ««? •» "» *» .!«*« «< »«««..»w. dbhop i>ek< up ASL
ImfMt^qratiarMl

1

^ Fnetand and P“sl,,onaI sparnny is lhal While ii s raiding king while the- black TT^ eslabli.shes a 3-2 Q-Side pa.m Kuiahl st^y, immohllised in ihe flp.-'l ,
h^h.nH

antner is reams majonly as a long-i-^oe asset trenches blockading FA 6. •"

- for lhe endgame. itm. 4i'WB !».» fIK

awav from other children not away for that She always tions and toafirdretoj-tidn, in his
w much from, fear of infection managed to keep up .heir royal view -Ls- ^ot ^mfflrely dye to
but because Princess Pierre con- life which, like all royal lives, extreme exhaustion but ' to an
sidered secltision a sign of revolved around anniversaries, interruption in flie.'- necessary
royaltv. When she was 16 she weddings, and funerals^-espe- working of a machine. ./
was blackmailed by her father’s cially funerals. It is a- positive theory which
Corsican secrefarv and his wife In spite of Freud and against

;

.
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—a pair of real life Valzacchi*. his advice Marie had three -j.:_

Thev claimed she had made operations to try to care her
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sexual advances to the husband, frigidity. She was a neglectful - --
Such an upbringing was a fine

™otber. Her children resented - fa .

seedbed for neuroses, and Marie 2 “f ^satisfactory mar- •

-
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b^ h H,^S TS graphs—perhaps the most tell-
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shy. studious girl full of
L and evocative element in V *

anxiety about her appearance this careful but rather dead-pan \ - .:*
very much enjoyed her grand book— you see the tenfie, - .

royal wedding in Athens. Her unhappy little girl and melan- / .Xjfl^NbKSSv.

on, in his
‘
‘ahcest'ms*“s&Irem^iaC better

'due to - leisure;
‘ -^Irey^'wiftih ; Th^th1-

ut'-to an - selves 'fall to refiectings, to

necessary- 'hewT-formings and erecting

•Vi -.
' new- frames of _thmgs that

xy : which - are vented.in dreams! ”
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Lanka v Sher. Tbilisi. 1980. husband was 13 years her senior ch0]y young woman- turning into
Every chessplayer knows the and a suppressed homosexual, jm 0id iadv with a caotivatingana a suppressed homosexual, an old lady with a captivating

in love with his uncle Walderaar expression of humour and

looks poised to deliver mate, the married couple were fond gaiety. Still, the pictures may

PROBLEM No 486

BUCK (8 men)

at the age of 88: faithful in her you probably keep it to the edge
fashion, that is: she had a series of the grave.”

Dntam fantasy 177011a of William Rrobton's line drawings' for “How
To Keep Dinosaurs ” by Roberts Mash. (Andtf - Dcutwh, 44.95)
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” irriu-nv? uiuimuiuh x

Most significant of all was
f0

!l '‘'"JSS: a p m, nv 43 44 B-Q3. N-N3;

the fresh Proof of China'** ,
' Q R-. P“Q^3, . PA3. QN- 45 p-B3 K-K2; 46 K-Ns. R-Bi,

arrival as a world chess nation. *j* 9 47 K-R6 . N<)2j 48 P-N4, K-Nl;

They have only competed Jr®
1 ' l

}_ ^ 49 PxP. PxP; oO P-B4!
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Fiction

Pratt pulls through BY NICHOLAS BEST

reriously at international level The last finesse. !

since 1976. and their firs* vh. BxN: to R
:
Q2 KR-Qi: 16 K.N2 with . . . P-B3

results showed a flair for tactics 11 F-B4. Ri af.k to ronstmet a

The last finesse. 50 KxP.
K-N2 with . . . P-B3 enables
Black to construct a blockade

Second from Last in the
Sack Race

and then to an awful public stark contrast is her surviving talk to about hersrif.
school where they speak a novelist cousin Dodie, - a As a. (rise 1 history of a spoiled
foreign language and conceal a creature -nf-the lfi20s, an -un-. iriat- :Ai^nff : -.*eenis - credible

rather than the technical dur- ^ p
^ CxB. PxP; w)^ch would make the win

ability needed for a long com- 2,1 F"*Va
- harder.

WHITE ( 7 men)

'White mates in two moves,auiiit) ucrcucu iui a iuiig -,viu~ iidiuci. .
— "•>

I T Pmnnwl
petition. The Chinese speciality Majority established. Black 50 . . . N-N3: 51 P-B5, P-K4; against any defence (by G.

j

LQOKUig forwam

by David Nobbs. Meiliuen, dead thrush (Turdus uisd- stable, fundoving .flapper— 'enough, but' as riltertamment
£7.95. ,320 pages vorus) in Henry’s bed. Zelda - Fitzgerald ‘V ^most— it fails.'-- Judith Rossuer is an— The public school does not ..doomed to spend -recurrent .excellent writer who has already
Looking Forward last. Henry returns unhappily periods' Of her later

;

pfe in a sho^rn what she can do in hook-

was the queen sacrifice: Liu of continues ia unaerraie us az r-nu, xv«i&us. —7V— ~ZZ.
. 77.7 .—. - —_— — --

; • j
“«

China beat Conner ..f Holland danger, and plays for rhe end- Black is totally immobilised key move to this proplem won ftoigbion. ffl.95 (paperback ever he goes. He pretends to ^ SfJurSSlia!! d9wn when she
at the 1978 olvra Dies with OxNP came in exoectation That his while the white tone rounos up a tournament first prize. .

£435). JBS pages like Gentleman’s Relish but - ,»**®«K̂ **
-s'-. . .

underrate its 52 P-B6; Resigns. zTnserling).' White's surprise
[
by Gillian Tindall. Hodder and to his roots, a misfit now where- mental hospitals. irig for.Mr Goadbar. Yet she

at the 1978 Olympics with <jxNP game in expectation that his while the white king rounds up a tournament first prize.

ch. while at the 1982 Olympics " good ” knight .witi dark the enemy pawns. Solutions. Page 14

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER ra jse to four spadef concluded please study this ploy care-

the auction. fully, and file it away in your
West led rhe ren of hearts, mind—the opportunities for its

- and in one room South won use are more frequent than you
THE DIFFERENCE between with dummy's Ace. and started might think,

the expert and the average on the trumps by cashing the We turn to defence:
performer is clearly illustrated King. Now he had to lose two. pjm my two example hands trump tricks as well as a trick 4 Q 10 S 3
today. They both come from in each minor suit, and went .r a g 4
teams-of-four events. Let us one down. k <>

1— doesn’t. The usual neuroses .of j® eminent in lier profession, •
;

* Lulti Kagan. Shinefeld had
August adolescence plague him and are *“"?¥* ^having been gn>*m ‘l£ mCwSt E^d
by Judith Rossner.- Jonathan eventually overcome In the un- ^ 1 Aventie'in 'Manhattan in one

clubs. Over his partner's dummy's nine, which held the rinued with the King of hearts.
Cape- £8 50- 376 pages likely shape of Loroa Arrow,

gotten ’ old woman
J
nradditw ' fthqse crust-stabie middle-

response of tjvo diamonds South trick, and cashed the King. The and East completed the peter. T ,
Henp? emerges nervously mto overa .drawerful of no -looser

' bon^holds that make it

said three spades, and North’s contract was made. West switched—one trick too ”.®r
ers

“;®r HaT1,kh
manhood, poised, one hopes..

faShi0nable clothes To thUr ".. Possible: to' argue for 'or
raise to four spades concluded please study this ploy care- late—to the club Queen, which

402 pages fjL^USS 5!^f
>

i

I>

ei«S?
l

vSn1

se
^ children and grandchildren, potion that the

the auction. ruilv. and file it away tn your was taken by the Ace. The ^millon, aaa 402 pa^es vice in the RoyaLSignals. There ^ through the S one's. - neuroses Is.... .... ^— -
a a

a
.

re
. ;
som* wom^s nereoSl fleets: their - ^ » -the square of themind—the opportunities for its declarer drew two rounds of a steelworks named Crano a

a
^. £°m* charac,ter women's personal ^Fects. their

^ual to the square of the

use are more frequent than you tn£“P3 *.lth A“ and Queen, w ^ to named Chalky White. £^,1^ Dhraw^Tla^d ,lfe history }s of scant interest. 1116 preyloUs
might think. r“ffed dummy s remaining “ ,a“

“J
5 “

. f J
7

. b
J tunis of phrase. David Yet it ^ aIdlfuDy presented, by :

fieneretipit

We turn to defence: adnft with a i^ngj^e su^St an earthy, less '

d(3b?Tl-
5

'

ni-rtSd
firnian TindalL never more sb^- Last 'anil very ^fefinltely least,

lf
club. Y.T.ichever defender won oaobolls—he created Remnald than when friends, contempor- is Erin Pfazov’s T?u»

?w 3 Mig

1

K J 7 2
* 8 2w

Start with this deal:

s
' N

K 9 3
7? A K 4
-> A 3 2
* K 9 S S

W
• Q JO 5 2 • 4

3 10 9 8 m 7

> Q 9 5 ? K
+ A Q 4 * J

In the other room Hans *
Kreijns. the Dutch champion, W
looked more deeply into the *74
position. He saw that it was ™ A K Q J 8 7

essential to find out . early $ 10 3

whether West or East had the + Q J 3

clnb Ace—then he would know
how to play the trumps. He won * A
the heart in hand, and immedi- '

ately led the two of clubs. West ^ A,

rose with his Ace. and returned +A*

E
+ 6
7 53
CQB54
+ K 10 9 7 6 5

ana je-us .• iu» aiamona. - -- ----- - L,ootsmg f orumra, is a lady urgent ptom«ns not- mattering it - is- Vorth. -’centres - nrh,™*
declarer can nlay for toe added

Jjjj* “ bff3f
t

‘'toe
d
creatioB of

do«or. . born 1002. just old any more, of ultimate futility; is Rachel’s mSrfi^tocbancn that West ha^ the ten— lavatory dowi, tfle creauon ut mni'sh tn hstu aimaplannAH tha mitpimln Tt tnnniut . •
, .
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A K J 9 5 2
T' 10 4
</ A9S
* A4

3 10 9 8
*

7 3 2
h0W

u
t0 play

Hl
C t

5
umI“'.He w0? S to 4

and co^uTn 'n' Biminciton. wonderfully funny stuc^ of toe toJd ^ fiasilbacHt following psychoanalysis In. New .York, -wrong hi SSi^SSS. SLIJ
t 095 c K J 10 7 6

toe heart in hand, and unmedi- -10 4 He cached one heart, but he »wnies of childhood - seen
,he discovery after her death of Lulu Shln&eW Is the .toalyst/.lws^ flnad?^W

* A Tt a * r in - 1
8 ately led the two of clubs. West vA93 was not some to play into rhe through the apprehensive eyes a cache of old letters and 18-year-old Dawn Henley hw

- s * rose with his Ace. and returned +A4
declarer's hands bv helpin'? hi™ of a working class Yorkshire lad mementoes, important to no one patient. Dawn is beautiful Main ‘ and

; 4 a \\ 7 fi
the five of diamonds. Now with South dealt with neither side with toe elimination. At trick —overweight and over-imagina- but her. yet somehow important promiscuous and tire adobted .iSiaZ • 5 • ^

a o t fi 3 only one club loser, the declarer \-uinerable and bid one spade, two he switched—in plenty of tive—for whom life is always just toe same. . cfiild of a pair of^Jesbians/Like - -JB?
1 -JP }° : ^

0 8 4 could afford to operate the West overcalled with two rime—to the elub Queen, and more of a puzzle than it at first Mary is a leading • light in all good Americans she has dn£n?of ft?
f 62 standard safety play in trumps, hearts. Norto raised to two rhe defence wrapped up four mpm Set in toe 1930s and Marie Stopes’s birth control been in analysis since -she: was Srefe ??*

j.
Winning with dummy s spades, and South earned on to tricks. 40s. it takes Henry from York- movement, an expert on con- 13,^ so it is e«sy n» understand ^ She

With East-T#esi \ulnerable West diamond Ace. he led the three four. It takes a real expert to fore- shire to a prep school in Surrey inception long before ladies her plight when Aueiist ehmM ’'HnWvSf tnffr ,

1

^gSID
r
g storytm

dealt and passed. North opened of spades to his Ace. returning West led the Ace of hearts, see the threatened elimination, —paid for by socially ambitious concerned themselves with such round and her shrini? departs than*? few
£or r

?.
ore

With one no trump, and South the six. and when West East produced the five, and and tn take immediate steps to Unde Teddy, thought to be In matters. Here is 1 dull Uf£ . on^acation,“w^hCT t?introduced a Stayman two followed with the five, finessed South the four, so West con- defend atrainst it. Rangoon, actually in prison— earnest and responsible. In whole month ^S^no one fo
18 the .right
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

Drewln-j* by

A. Solid maiograny wall clock with brass gorroimd. 10 Ins in
diamctei;, £13.80 from the Royal Society for the Protection of
Birds. B. Standing 9j Job

-

tall andLS. ins vide, these two hand*
painted - eats come from .a small pottery In East Anglia.
About £26.50 fr'otn The Ehnry Collection. C. Oval jardiniere,
hand stippled In five different colours on fibreglass. I5i ins X

ins .X 5- ins, there Is a choice of juEt one initial. £43.50
from Exhnious. B,. Plywood and card models of" village houses.
Pnt together with just scissors and glue. Church is £Z.40,
Ceheral Store is £li!5 and the Antique Shop is £1.85. From
Save The Children. E. 1920s taxi complete with driver, and

Frank Wheelor

two passengers. Handmade in wood, the car Is dyed with Indian

ink and finished in non-toxic polyurethane. So finely-made It

is almost wasted on children. About £128. from The Ebury
Collection. F. Pure cotton kimono in white and navy. £16.50

from Liberty. G. Avocet binoculars, there are four different

models ranging in price from £25 to £37.50. Royal Society for

the Protection of Birds. H. White glazed ceramic cased dock,
just 7} ins high. Quart? movement, £24.99 from Save The
Children. 1. Chic Mack and white lacquer trays and bowls,

from £3.50 to £22.50 from Liberty.

If the idea of Christmas shopping seems daunting, if yon can't face
the crowds, the heavy bags, the parking problems, then this week’s
page continues the theme of how to shop without leading home.

HALCYON DAYS. 14 Brook
Street," London Wl.- Price -£1

The catalogue for those who
believe that all- the best things
come wrapped in small parcels:

The- shop " itself is tiny and
almost everything it sells. could
be carried! away -in a pocket.
Apart from the enamelware,
new and antique, that .Susan
Benjamin .has .

quite rightly

become famous, for. .there are

ROYAL ACADEMY OF-ARTS,
“Gift Catalogue.

1 ' Piccadilly,
London, W1 Just send a
stamped-addreRsed envelope.

A -small catalogue, featuring
a limited collection of sonds".

ranging from mugs at '£2.25

each to silver . -grit medallinns
at £130 each. There are silk

scarves at £14.95 and tapestry
kits designed in conjunction
with Glorafilia. For- artists.

-sir
a c&llection of

:
antiquetreenand

Japanned Ware.
’

New to this year’s catalogue
are the enamelled tune-pieces—
choose from a hand-coloured
miniature quartz bedside clock
at £135-or the series, of 24, carat
gold-plate<Lquartz watches with
enamel back shown in the.photo-
graph. here (from £87.50 to. £95,
depending upon the design).

OYFAM, Mnrdock Road. -
Bicester, Oxon. Just send a
stamp

Most of the products -you jvill

see- here have beta made by
poor sections of the population
in-developiag.-edunjtrtes.: -Some
are made in training workshops
for the unemployed and some in
workshops set up specially for—
the physically or- mentally dis-

abled.
More than 250 different pro-

ducts >re featured * and the>’
come from:countries as far apart
as China, Kenya, ‘the- -Philip-

pines and.; Bangladesh. Yoii
could order some personal
stationery through . the. cats-..
Jogue, buy a bandcarveti Walking
stick for £4.T-5^:cBooke one of
the collection of

, Namdhi rugs
l-£39.50 for the B it by4 ft size)
or send for some wicker planters
from' Thailand.

SAVE THE- CHILDBEN, Mary-.
Datche-for House,- 17 Grove - :

Lane, Camberwell, London, SE5.
Free on demand.

'*

Glossy and in full colour, this

catalogue is- packed with things
for men, women and dstidren.
Pocket telescopes at '.- £2L25,
wine’ 1

chiller6 at J23.95, a
splendid Ferrari ram kite at
£10.50 and a charming pair of
porcelain, stoneware cats from
Rye. pottery:'*! - £34.50. 'are -just

some of the presents to r
chm>se

from. Then-thore are boxes of
fine soap, animal coat" hangers
tp amuse the: children, and a

bright yeQow pin board, sup-
ported by a: clown, for persuad-
ing the family, .to

.
leave mess-

ages. Very nicely put together,

this catalogue. 1

isn’t so big that
it is daunting nor. too small to

be really useful.'

there are boxes of paints t-
otl, water colours or -acrylic

paints — and a hox of brushes
chosen by Professor Carol
Weight to complement the oil

colour hox.

Red cat oven mitt from Oxfam.
£2.25. There Is a matching tea.

cosy that costs £2.95-

KXIMIOUS, 10 West HalMn
'

Street, London S.W.L Price

£1, refundable on first order.

The catalogue par' excellence

for those who like their own
initials on things as various as

Christmas trackers, eache-pots
(like the large one sketched
above), Willett,., cheque book
covers, sock* or hair-brushes.

Much of the merchandise i* the

catalogue will be' familiar to

regular readers of the page.

. Newest additions
’ include a

silver-plated tape measure (a

single initial can be engraved
on the domed top), botany wool
socks in basic colours on the

side of -which initials ' can be
included. Then there are child-

ren’s sweaters which can incor-

porate up to eight letters in a

bold contrasting colour on the
front at f21 each. A rmall but
special present is tjjp box of
dusting powder In the fine dark
Mu? and gold packaging at £G a

time.

ROYAL SOCIETY' FOR THE
PROTECTION OF BIRDS.
Station Road, Sand}', Bedford-
shire. Free on demand.
Needless to say. much of the

merchandise sports a b«rd in
one form or another and you
would need to be inordinately
fond of birds to be prepared
to give house-room to some of
these objects. However, for
those who care, there is a host
of bird-related presents to
choose from — from nesting-
boxes to feeders of every con-
ceivable sort.

There are binoculars (a
splendid present these at about
£25 a pa5 r). and puzzles which
should please the children and
a refreshingly plain mahogany
wall, clock at £10.50. And for
those who really are so besotted
with birds they like evidence
of them everywhere, there are
various glasses engraved with
drawings of different birds, as
well as mats, travs, lampshades
and calendars—all awash with
almost every kind of bird you
care to think of.

THE BRITISH MVSEUM SHOP,
British Museum Publications. 45
Bloomsbury Street. London
WC1. Free hn demand.
Another small catalogue, but

it .could produce just ihe off-

beat present you’re looking for.

Included are exact replicas of
seme of the British Museum
treasures—a blue Egyptian cat,

the original of which dates from
the first century AD, is £6.95,
while a blue Egyptian hippopot-
amus is £17.95. Probably the
most striking .replica is the
bronze Egyptian cat dating
from about 600 BC. Originally
a votive figure dedicated by a
wealthy worshipper of Bastet
the cat goddess, she is every-
thin? a haughty, god-like cat
should be. At 33.5 cru high, the
costs £250.

THE EBURY COLLECTION.
36 Ebory Street, London SWI.
Price 2fip.

A new catalogue to me. The
Ehury Collection w? 8 originally

designed to sell goo/s with a

quiritessentially British flavour
to the Americans. It is now
branching out into selling ihe
same collection to the British.

For the moment the catalogue
has prices in dollars but any-
body wanting to knew the
Briti'h pnep will i>e happy in

know ibat these will be. much
lower—duty and carnage push
up the price to those living in
the States.

At the moment the .catalogue

is used by many Americans
living in this country to send
presents home to the States.

Now those of ns on this side
of the Atlantic who are looking
for an edited selection of. truly
British goods of quality, should
find something in The Ebury
Collection to please. There are
handsome cartridge bags, deer-
stalker hats. silk scarves, travel-

ling bars to warm the hearts
of shooting types, there is com-
memorative glass of a?! sorts,

chess sets with the famous Isle

of Lewis pieces and a splendid
range of toys, some almost too
good to be wasted on children.

Pendant quarts watch with
enamel back and 33 ins vermeil
(ie, solid silver encased in

22 carat gold) chains. Watches
are £87.50, chains £45
From Halcyon Days. .

LIBERTY RETAIL, Regent
Street. London Wl Price £1
Another glossy full-colour

catalogue crammed with the
things that Liberty does so well.

From small hut spot-nn fashion
accessories lilre Liberty print

crepe de chine bnw ties at

£9 50 each or black spotted

tights at £1.05 earh or Monty
Don jewellery to more luxurious

purchases like the ’pure cash-

mere shawls at £150 each, the

Liberty touch is there.

If you're looking for pre-

sents for HIM there’s quite a

lot to rhonse from—shirts in

Tana Lawn, soft sweaters, a

dashing selection of neckwear
(including some very covet able
bow ties) or, if you want to be
original, some new rock
crystal deodorant formed from
natural mineral salts and all

tied up in a chic black towel-
ling bag.

.
There is a small

selection of presents from the
East—including the navy and
whtte cotton kimono and sharp
black and white lacquer trays

featured in the sketch.

ASPREY, 165-169 New Ennd
Street, London Wl. £3 by post
or free in the. shop.

Mostly just for gasping at but
for those who have thousand 1:

to. spend on their nearest. and
dearest.-* Asprey will show them
how. There is jewellery run-
ning into thousands of' pounds,
silver- and gold enough to
dazzle any Arabian sheikh, and
antique objects for those whose
taste runs to such things.

For those who find the sight

of their video cassettes a -trifle,

vulgar, Aspreys will provide
hand-made gold tooled leather
and cloth cases to shield them
from the naked eye—in a

variety of colours they are
£39.50 each. Those who
cherish the Asprey name but
can’t afford the bigger
purchases will find a host of
smaller items all sold in the
distinctive purple and sold
boxes and hacs—there

-
'; a cilt

Prestlork padlock at £7.50. a

tiny gilt travelling pepper mil!
at £11.50. or slim Manupan
lighters at £13.95. .And for
those who like their crackers
hand made and special. Aspreys
'•/ill fill a cracker with any of
its smaller items, provided
they measure less than lj ins
by 3 ins.

Made to

THOUGH everybody pays lip

service to the vitality and
originality of craft workshops
up and down the country, no-

body seems to have found a
permanent solution to the prob-
lem of bringing together those

who make and those who wish
to buy. A few retail shops do
try but the mark-ups they have
to put on in order to cover
their costs frequently mean
that the prices they charge put
them beyond the reach of those
who appreciate them. However,
for a few days each October
Lady Philippa Powell bridges
the gap by organising a Crafts
Fair in Chelsea’s Old Town
Hall in Hip Kings Road.

Nnw in its fourth year, the
Fair has become something of
a Mecca for craftspeople who
want a market-place and fnr
customers -who relish the
chance of seeing so much
original work under the one
roof.

Anybody whn visits the Fair
can be sure of seeing a large

Bright red, black, white and blue sweater by Boyd and Boyd

-range of individual, hand-made
pieces from small workshops
and one-man bands al! over toe
country. They also know th3t
they will be buying direct from
the maker so that no third
party will be putting on lirg o

mark-ups on along the iroy

l-ast year 160 craftsmen snlr.

ovrr / lin.oon worth of nn
the spot and smrn ih«r-

Fair will be hicger lhan rrer
it is an opportunity that any.
body interested in the crafts
shouldn't miss. If you're look,

inc for an early Christmas
present, or an originil piecp
to brighten .vour house, nr jf

you're Reeking the right prrsnn
to commission to make some-

thing special, then make a point
of visiting the Fair.

You will be able to choose
from ceramics, hand-blown
glass, toys, jewellery and fumi-
torc. as well as a colnurf"!
mll^hon of inihvau. l.-jnr--..

In~-. and rlnth<=-. You can pay
3*« h'tlo a-, VOr* for 3 crri-sil

i-oiiar or as mu-Mi
i jn.'Hin for i ’.ir-e soft c-cuiptur?
by Polly Hope.

The Fair if open from
’"'prlnesday 19 to Tuetd’y T5
from U am to 7 pm ie:;repf
for Wednesday and Frotoy
when it rioter- at 5 pm! Th<=
entrance fro is £1 HO e\rpot for
children and OAF:-, who will
be charged 70p.

Julie’s
own
cookbook
TO REGULAR' rtadert pf tlm

How To ' Speod< It ji>agS the

name of.’ Julie Hamilton needs

no .
introduction. She it is who

has been giving us her own
inimitable collection of recipes

over-tit?- past five xears —
recipes- that reflect her love of

entertaining, her affinity' - with

all. things Hungarian, her spirit

of. adventure, . her innovative

flair.-
'

*
.

Those readers whA bafoe been
collecting her' recipes ovef the

years and, more importantly,

.

those readers who:, have .failed

to collect them and',whir.ring

us up for urgent' .consultation,

bn how to proceed for thSt

night's dinner party,- might like

to know that nest week Julie

Hamilton's first cookery book*
will be published- _

• She has called it simply.
EnJcriaunhg . with. .Pleasure

and that perfectly sams up the
Julie Hamilton approach

.
to

food. Food' is ,
not for her.-; a

boring daily necessity -
7
— tt is.

a .-.chance to be creative,
,
to

experiment, with* flavours, to

make her friends and. family
feel

:
loved., and welcome.

Gathered together .in this-.book
ere same'of her most: successful

entertaining ideas..-
’

• :

There is a ch^BW; .beaded

"Entertaining all , Loved
Friends ”.in whick-you will find

relaxed and easy food. of the
sort you can share with friends

you know well. :

- Then there are chapters Tor

summer outdoor parties, .for

children’s. . parties and- - for

Christmas and New Year enter-

taining. Kany of the recipes

were, originally .developed for

her regular features; on this

page -hut in addition ;there art

several new ones that she

created ‘specially for the book.

To choose one recipe from a

whole book seems sbmehow
invidious but of all- JiiUe-'s

recipes that I have tried -over

the..years this Partital*1’.

favourite and one that, never

ceases to. go down wen with

friends and family. If you have

any basil left there could hartfly

be- a better way of using up the

last of this year’s delicious -herb.

COURGETTE MOUSSE .;

6 -good-sized courgettes;; 9

sprigs fresh basils -3- large

loves garlic; salt; freshly

ground black pepper; .1 tea-

spoon Parmesan cheese; 2
tablespoons . white wine
.vinegar and/nr lemon juice;

2i tablespoons best . green

olive oil; 2 eggs: * « gelatine,

dissolved in 2- tablespoons

warm water; 4 or 5- table-

spoons double Cream
Boil the courgettes whole for

approximately eight minutes.

Drain off the water and, while
still warm, place the courgettes,

herbs, garlic, salt, freshly

ground black pepper and Par-
mesan in an electric food pro-
cessor or blonder.

Add the white wine -vinegar

and/or lemon juice; when a

thick puree -has been produced,
slowly;add the olive oil as you
wouM for .mayonnaite. Turn
out into a mixing bowL Separ-
ate the .eggs, lightly whip the
yolks, add the dissolved gelatine
and stir into the courgette
puree. lightly whip the cream
in a large bowl - and stir the
courgette puree into the cream.

Lastly, whip' the egg whites
in a large bowl until stiff and
fold the courgette mixture into
them by slowly pouring it. over

|

the stiffened- whites, folding in
i

with a me tat spoon. Turn into
a souffle dish or mould. JT use
a 1.7 litre/3 pint one) and nhill

for at least four hours. Decorate
with fresh basil Teav-ps just be-

fore. serving, and offer, thin
brown toast

Enttrrtninin q with Pleasure
by Julie Hamilton will be pub-
lished on October 30 by. Cen-
tury Publishing," £9.55.

ORIGINALLY the term ground
cover was coined to describe

those plants that spread close

to the soil, covering it so

densely that, in theory at least

it is difficult for any other

plants, including weeds, to

grow with them. But gradually

ground cover has been more
broadly interpreted to include
all plants that might, be used

to smother weeds even if they

are several feet high.

This is cenf'rtihc and I think

it would be better to rail this

second type of ground cover

boskage, an old u-nrd meaning
close masses of trees a nd shrubs.

It would make it easier to dis-

tinguish between thp quite dif-

ferent ways in which the two
types, of cover may assist the

sardpners and avoid mistakes in

deriding which kind of cover

to use.

Close carpeting -plants can be

delightful in the right place but

their value for excluding weeds

an be: exaggerated; Certainly

once the complete carpet has

been formed it will make it

more difficult for weed seeds to

find a germinating place but- it

has .little effect on creeping

weeds such as buttercups, creep-

ing grasses, couch grasses, bind-

weeds, ground elder and oxalis.

All. these can insinuate them-

selves among
_

the garden

creepers 50 intimately that it

becomes impossible to destroy

due without inflicting almost

eqnal damage on the other.

For this reason real ground

cover composed of creeping

plants should only he used when
the soil has been thoroughly

cleared of weeds and weed
seeds.- Thereafter .close watch
should- be -kept for any weeds

Ground cover and boskage
that ihvbde it so that they can
be removed or killed before
they spread far- Even with

these precautions it may well
be necessary to lift and replant

the ground cover every few
years. lr' cannot be regarded
as a truly permanent method of

excluding weeds.

Boskage works in a different

way. At ground level there can

be quite a lot of space between
the plants and this makes it pos-

sible to weed between them, to

use hoes or small forks, even
to use herbicides if they are
carefully chosen and skilfully

applied- It. is the exclusion of
light. by- the dense canopy ef
leaves that deters weeds with-
out actually getting entangled
vijth them. .

In my> own. garden I use both
ground cover and boskage, often
side by- side for contrast of
effect, but I have no doubt
about which is easier to keep
weed -free. Some of the smaller
ground cover plants are just
as likely to be smothered by
weeds as to smother them but
the boskage, plants suffer no
such, hazard, In winter and
spring there is plenty of soil

vmhle .and opportunity can bp.

taken of this for. a thorough
clean up. though yin digging or
dtap fnrkinc which would do
too much damaep to roots. Hoe-
ing, light forking and hand
weeding are all acceptable and
so is .light spraying of weeds
with ape or other, of the few
herbicides which really do not

ARTHUR HELLYER

BWIillimiMWI
leave any - harmful residues in

the soil.

I' do a great deal of summer
weeding with a trowel or onion

hoe, mostly on my knees crawl-

ing or reaching between the
plants. It sounds laborious but
as there are relatively few
weeds beneath the close canopy
of growth it really does not take
very long. If I encounter- couch
grass, bindweed or ground elder
I do not ’attempt to pull it

-

out
but note where it is and come
back later with a small hand
sprayer filled with the appro-
priate’ herbicide; 2.4-D for bind-
weed. the.’new Weed Out for
couch crass and glypbosphate
l Tumbleweed or Roundup) for
ground elder.

Creeping weeds do not pene-
trate the root balls of compact

plants so readily as they dn
those of creeping plants but it

can happen. However, if a syste-

mic herbicide is available, ar

are all those I have just named,
there i< no great problem sinre
the chemical will travel from
the. weed leaves down toe. stems
and into the roots without dam-
age to the host plant.

' Plants used as. weed cnntinl-
lins hoskaEe need to procure
a dense cover r»f foliaee. Skim-
mia.*. sarcocrnras and small
evergreen azaleas and rhodo-
dendrons are all PNreilent. So
are some of to** small bushy
varieties of Spiraea ..ppnnira

such as buHat-i and Lirtlr Prio-

ress. The taller Anthony
Waterer can also he used thouzh
in time it can spread too wideb-
and may need to bp chopped
back.

AU The potentillas are suit-

able and so is Viburnum
davidii with quite large, strongly
veined. evergreen leaves.
Mahonia aquifolium is another
good boskage plant and also the
closely allied M undulata which
has more lustrous leaves-

The rock roses tcistus) can
be recommended for climatos
that are sufficiently mild to suit

them. Ci&tux cor bnr viib
white flowers and C Rnn-.rt

which is a Mron? maspnta ere
two of the hardiost and others
of small to medium size are C
enspus. Silver Pmk and
skanbergii.

Hypericums all produce a

dense leaf canopy and Hidcote

is semi-rvercreen f/. rniucsntiwr
i' fully »*'er^rcpn and true
ground rnvpr smre it hues the
soil hut unfoi-funatoly it

smmhers friends and fee ahke
as it advances relentlessly and.
like ihe greyer periwinkle.
Vinca major, u i* a p|qjit tint
must be kept firmly under
control.

Amon^ herbaceous perennials
.T-Mmhur.. n-Hh Us broad, shin-
ing green leaver-, .makes good
rompany for hoikare hut it

spreads by fuckers and must be
chopped hack with a spade
occasionally Hosias are much
better m this respect and tb»
hteger their leaves the better.
Day liljps fbcmerocallis) are
ilsn useful and sie all the
hardy ievanmms from genuine
cmum! co\qt plants such as
(7c ro»’:» ;n mnctnnwm and G
cndrc-r.’i to taller kinds such 35
G. mnaii'Hcnm. which usuaUv
gets called G. tocricum and ha*5
big violet purple flowers, and
Johnson’s Biue which is looser
in habit and clearer blue in
colour.

All the hellebores cover ths
ground well, none better than,
Helleborus

foet'diis with
narrowly divided, deep sreen
leaves th.il never look tatty. I
-dsn us® rndsprsias in places
toai are sufficiently damp to
maintain their hip leaves m
y.»jrnrn*»r hut. if »hpy sfi dry they
Jnnk awful. Somewhat surppi-
iri2l\- Sedum Aulumn Joy also
maker excellent weed smotlieir
end has hppri looking verv
beautiful these past Few weeks
near* a hydrangea with flowers
of a sunilaj smokey pink.
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ARTS

Antony Thoracroft reports on
uncertainties over funding

Whither the arts?
The Arts Council, and the

arts world generally, has rarely
been in such a state of flux. At
the start of last week the
Priestley report into the finan-
cial and working practices of
Covent Garden and the Royal
Shakespeare Company em-
broidered its brief by suggest-
ing that the Council's four
national flagship organisations—the other two are the National
Theatre and English National
Opera—might be better financed
directly by central Government.

Then, at the week’s end, the
Government, in its plans for
replacing the metropolitan
councils, announced that the
Arts Council should assume
extra responsibility for two of
the four, tire National Theatre
and the ENO, who are aided by
the doomed GLC. Is the Arts
Council to be downgraded or to

receive more cash?
This week at Blackpool, the

Minister for the Arts, Lord
Gowrie, settled some of the
fears of the council by coming
down against direct government
funding even though in theory
he is not taking any decision
until the end of the month
when he receives the thoughts
of the interested parties. He
said he was no empire builder.

He also poured cold water on
the other proposal of Priestley

—that the two companies in-

vestigated, and by implication

their colleagues in the Big
Four, were under-funded and
deserved more Government aid.

Lord Gowrie said that main-
taining the level of central

government support in real

terms was “ likely to be the lot

of Arts Ministers in the aer*

year or so.”

So the “ arm’s length
”

principle, and the role of the

Arts Council, seems secure even

if it must struggle on with
much less cash than it will havn

asked for in 1984-85.

But the Council must receive

a substantial increase in its

funds in 1985 when it takes over

the role of the metropolitan

councils in aiding nine centres

of excellence—as well as the

National Theatre, and the ENO,
it will have direct responsibility

fo- the London Festival Ballet,

the London Orchestral Concerts
Board, the Halid, the Royal Ex-
change Theatre, Manchester, the

Royal Liverpool Philharmonic,

Opera North and the City of
Birmingham Symphony Orche-
stra. In addition the Arts
Council is to assume ultimate

control of the South Bank con-

cert halls. All told these bodies
need at least £IGm a year in
aid.

So where do the Priestley
findings stand now? The Arts
Council hated his idea of direct
funding but loved his support
for its persistent complaint that
the arts in the UK are under-
funded. Even the compromise
proposal that a percentage of
Government aid for the Coun-
cil should be ear-marked for
the Big Four seems a non-
starter fit would create an out-
cry if they received a higher
percentage increase than other
arts bodies: they alreadv take
£25m out of £93.5m in 19S3-S4).

The Big Four are in a diffi-

cult situation. Do they, their
reactions to Priestley, stick
with the Arts Council, their
current patron, or do they look
towards direct funding from the
Government, the ultimate pay-
master? The RSC and Covent
Garden might have favoured
direct funding until Lord
Gowrie expressed his scepti-
cism. The National Theatre
and ENO seezn happier with the
status quo.

In the event the big losers
in all this coming and going are
likely to be the smaller arts
organisations. LoTd Gowrie is

specific “I have no doubt that
some arts activities will fail as
a result of the changes in local
government” If the Arts
Council’s extra cash is aimed at

the more important regional
companies it will have little to
spare for those theatre com-
panies and arts laboratories
who currently look to the
metropolitan councils for sur-
vival.

The local councils will not
have any extra cash for the arts

to make good the difference. In
particular all those GLC com-
munity arts projects in London
seemed doomed to brief flower-

ing.

But the pattern is changing
almost daily. Lord Gowrie
holds the view that while the
Government will always have
to finance the arts the flourish-

ing of the arts does not depend
on Government money. His
message at Blackpool was in

direct conflict with the very
detailed Priestley report which
adnumerated the practical prob-

lems of maintaining standards
(rhile running internationallv

famous companies at a loss. Tn
the middle stands the Arts
Council which must be await-

ing news of its 1984-85 budget
with some trepidation.

Name

Address

ACROSS
1 Difficult chance? (4, 4)

5

Lynx of the previous epoch
in craft (6)

3

Not included in awfully
cheap memorial (8)

10 Boy with no tail going into

the Thames (6)

11 Town on the (very) Great
Western railway (S)

13 River or spring produced
1984 (6)

14 Biscuit to dip with fruit,

right? (4, 6)

18

A drug, man? Call round a
chemist (10)

22 Awkward situation? Econo-
mise (6)

23 Variegated fabric for mur-
dered QC (4, 4)

34 Friendly greeting to Father?
(3, 3)

35 Last prey of the devil? (8)

26 Abuse for one in business

< 6)

27 Investigate cars here? (S)

DOWN
1 Trojan bully? (6)

2 About now a Foie gets glory

(6)

3 Up-to-date news of Los
Angeles trial (6)

4 Dance, touching cheek, with
fish? (5. 5)

6 What says it must have six

balls? (8)

7 Jam the Tories want to? (8)

5 Protective word of dis-

approval, early version (8)

13 Poor types—except at har-
vest festival? (6, 4i

15 Post - prandial instruction

taken abroad (8)

16 Rail passage to the sea? (S)

17 The one that holds the cane?
(4. 4)

19 Teds go crazy for the heavy
stuff (6)

20 Austerity is the dress of the
Financial Tunes (6)

21 Drawing of Southern craft

t6)

Solution to pnzxle No. 5,242

Tour de force for Sadler’s Wells
It was Diaghilev who first

showed bow ballet might be
taken round the world, and
Anna Pavlova who carried the

gospel even further .with her
obsessive desire to bring her
art to eager millions. The
rival Ballets Russes companies
of the 1930s and 1940s—unsub-
sidised gypsies, with dancers
often ill-paid—lived by touring,

and died of this rootless exist-

ence. In the financially stringent
post-war years, a few private

ensembles — the de Cuevas
Ballet a wild and wonderful
example—continued the tradi-

tion. and it was one taken up
by our national companies, so
that in the 1950s the Sadlers
Wells Ballet and its junior
Theatre Ballet. Festival Ballet

and Ballet Rambert, journeyed
to bring the glamour of dance,

however briefly, to a thousand
towns, from Leeds to Los
Angeles, proving incidentally

that, whatever else might fail,

the magic words Swan Lake
could AH any theatre.

But soaring costs and the
closure of many theatres made
touring an increasingly hazard-

ous activity. Loss of revenue-
no one ever made money from
touring ballet—could only be
recovered by restriction of

activity. The tailoring of such
a company as the Sadler's Wells
branch of our national ballet

to the exigencies (and artistic

rewards, which are great) of

touring was successful; so was
Festival Ballet's establishing of

its “middle of the road" iden-

tity for a devoted public.

Yet increasingly large public

subvention, and in the past

decade, increasing private spon-

sorship, has been a vital con-

sideration for any company
taking to the road- (Salisbury's
generous support of seasons by
SWRB an admirable case in

point)
Touring is an obligation upon

any great national ensemble: the
international stature Of the then
Sadler's Wells Ballet owed mucb
to its triumphant treks across

America during the 1950s. When
Mayor O'Dwyer of New York
observed “ Lady, you’re in ” to

Dame Ninette de Valois on the

opening of the company’s first

performance at the Metropolitan

Opera House in 1949, his words
were not merely an accolade,

but a portent for the future.

Sadler’s Wells Royal Ballet,

with its 56 dancers, sound
repertory, its young choreo-

graphers and youns dancers, its

well-reasoned classic stagings, is

an ideal exponent today of Royal
Ballet quality, because more
manageable is touring size than

the extensive forces of the

Opera House troupe, which must
have the largest theatres to do
justice to its major productions.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,243

A prize of £10 will be giren fo each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by

next Thursday

.

marked Crossword in fhe top left-hand corner of

the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given

next Saturday.

BBC 1
t Indicates programme

In black and white.

8.35 am Inch High Private
Eye (Cartoon). 9.00 Saturday
Superstore. 12.12 pm Weather.

12.15

Grandstand, including

12.20 News; Motor Racing
from Kyalami, South Africa

(12.15, 1.05, 1.40, 2.10);

Football Focus (12.45);

Racing from Bangor-on-
Dee (125, 1.55, 225); Bad-
minton from the Spectrum
Centre. Warrington (2.40);

Boxing, review of the
Barrett/Duff promotion
from the Royal Albert
Hall; World Champion-
ship Rallying from San
Remo: Rugby League,
Castleford v Hull in

the Philips Video York-
shire Cup Final at Elland
Road, Leeds (3.55); Final

Score (4.35); (N. Ireland
only: 4.55 Northern Ireland
Results).

5.05 News.

5.15

London—Sport; South-
West (Plymouth)—Spot-

light Sport; Other Eng-
lish regions — Sport/
Regional News; Scotland
— Scoreboard; Wales—
Sports News Wales:
Northern Ireland —
Northern Ireland News.

520 Hi-de-Hi!
5.50 The Noel Edmonds Late

Late Breakfast Show.
625 Blankety Blank.
7.10 Juliet Bravo.

8.00

The Paul Daniels Magic
Show.

8.40 News and Sport.

8.55 Remington Steele.

9.45 (not Scotland) Match of
the Day. 9.45 (Scotland)
Sportscene.

1025 Saturday Late Film:
“ The Organisation ”

starring Sidney Poitier.

BBC 2
Saturday Cinema Double
Bill; " Phantom Lady ”

starring Franchot Tone,
and at f420 “ Flesh and
Fantasy " starring
Charles Boyer.
Greek— Language and
People.
Ryder Cup Golf: Europe
v U.S-A- from Florida.
Grand Slam.
News and Sport.
Fly on the Wall: Re-run
of a documentary from
1974, “The Family.”
Opera Night: “ Inter-

mezzo.” Glyndebourne
presents the opera by

t3-55

520

6.15

7.05
720
7.45

825

David Ashmole and Galina Samsova in Swan Lake

Thus the important tours which
have latterly taken SWRB to

Australasia and the Far East,
and now find the company em-
barked upon a cross-Canada
trip to nine cities.

The tour was first mooted in
1967. 16 years later it has been
made possible by very consider-

able funding from the British

Council, the Canada Council,

and Barclays Bank, in a com-
bination of state subvention and
commercial sponsorship both
imaginative and welcome. (Bar-

all been seen here during the
past few years — but British

dance is a rarer visitor to

Canada, fit is worth recalling

that the origins of the National
Ballet lie in the example of the
Sadler's Wells Ballet on its visit

to Toronto in 1949, when a de-

termined group of admirers
decided that Canada must have
just such a classic troupe, and
Celia Franca was invited to set

about building the fine ensemble
we know today.)

Two years ago the Royal

Clement Crisp on a long-awaited

Royal Ballet visit to Canada

clays' involvement is part of its

splendid commitment of
£500.000, allocated in 1981 to

cover Royal Ballet tours over a

period of four years.)

That the tour began just as

Anglo-Canadian talks upon cul-

tural exchanges were taking

place in Ottawa is probably for-

tuitous, but the SWRB visit

suggested how valuable such
exchanges are. and how signifi-

cant is the allocation of funds
from the British Council and
the Touring Office of the Canada
Council to the artistic identity

of the two nations.

Canadian ballet is no stranger
in Britain—the National Ballet

the Royal Winnipeg Ballet the
Grands Ballets Canadiens. have

Ballet’s larger group again

appeared in Toronto, but the

resent SWRB tour will be the

first time that the entire nation

can reasonably have an oppor-

tunity to see Royal Ballet

repertory and style.

In the large auditorium of

Ottawa's National Arts Centre
(with heart-lifting support
from the theatre's orchestra:

it was the rarest pleasure to

hear the scores played by
musicians to whom they were
not routine, not matter for lack-

lustre competence) 1 saw two
programmes which make up
the tour repertory—a triple

bill of Night Moves, The rnuita-

fiOH. Raymonda Act 3, and
Swan Lake.

The triple bill, an its first

outing, had some indecisive
moments, but I shall - long
treasure Sandra Madgwick’s
jewel-bright account of her
Raymonda solo: Swan Lake,
which had already won a stand-
ing ovation in Kitchener at the
start of the tour,- opened
grandly out on the Centre’s
stage and was grandly danced
by a cast led by Galina
Samsova and David Ashmole.

A further reward from the
tour comes in the subsidiary
fund-raising activities for Cana-
dian enterprises, which benefit

from galas and special per-
formances given by the com-
pany with the help of private
sponsors—a welcome form of
reciprocity. These owe- much
to the enthusiasm and flair of
a Canadian patroness of the
arts resident in London: Mrs
Belle Shenkman. In Ottawa a
gala party sponsored by Chanel
(shades of Coco Chanel occa-
sionally bailing out Diaghilev)
raised funds for the School of
Dance and the Theatre Ballet
of Canada in Ottawa.
In Winnipeg, the SWRB

dancers will join forces with
the Royal Winnipeg artists In
a gala honouring Arnold
Spohr, director of the Winnipeg
company. Mutual respect and

—

unfashionable though it may
sound—mutual affection,- are
quite as significant as the com-
munity of artistic Interest -that
has inspired and supported 4his
tour. The Canada Council, the
British Council, and Barclays
have reason to be well satisfied.

One of Ian McIntyre’s merits

as Controller of Radio 3 Is his

endeavour to encourage new
listeners . by unorthodox
methods. We-have that expen-

sive cultural magazine Three, so-

hard to find on the bookstalls,
-

£0 determinedly advertised on
the air (improperly, to my miiKL.

since
:

it’s a commercial' (IRC)
rather ,a BBC ' publica-

tion), so moderately interesting

when you find it. -Now, much
more attractive, we have The
Third Dimension, an anthology

ot spoken pieces from Radio 3,

edited by. Philip French' and
made into a.'beautiful book ;by
the Stourton Press at £12.95 for

155 pages. Also a commercial
proposition, of course; but any-

thing goes that may put up the-,

listening figures, for Radio 3.

Mr French’s sensible idea was
to choose pieces that gave hint

*

'particular pleasure, rather roan
to find themes like

,

“ Imagine-
~

tiori” or “ Argument” I need
'only ' say three short things-

about the book. Onfe; It is' not
overpoweringly highbrow: Two,
many of the items, prose -and

verse, seem even better in print

than they did on the air. ...And:

three, the contributors include
Salman Rushdie, Alexander
Goehr, Enoch Powell, John'
Arden, Bernard Levin, Charles

Cansley _ and Tom. Stoppard

.

The selection covers the . last

two years. Axe the contributions

carefully- chosen to show how
accessible 1 and catholic 'Radio-

3

-can be7 It doesn’t seem to to

me.' In comparison, consider

Radio 3’s talks this. weds. On
Monday, Enoch Powell reviewed
Bryan Magee’s book. The. Philo-.

sopky of Schopenhauer, in a talk

that I, who have never read.

Schopenhauer -and have lots' of
other things to rekd before ! do,

found, fascinating. 'On Wednes-
day came what I rate as Talk of

the Week, In Praise of Older
Apples, a succulent account by
Dr Joan Morgan of the progress
of pomology since the publica-
tion of Hogg’s Fruit Manual In
1860—mostly downward, alas.

My greengrocer never
,
has 'a

Ribston, a Kerry - Pippin, a
Cornish Gilliflower or a Golden
Noble; nor, I suspect, do- many
others. Then on Friday Dr
Sheila Lawler (an unexciting'

speaker) gave an interesting
survey of the troubles Churchill
had with his Cabinet and his
back-benchers during the war.
For miscellaneous pleasure, this

is a goad, and certainly not a
daunting, selection.'

I once complained, that there
was never anything of import-
ance on- Radio 4, meaning any-
thing -Comparable ' with;. ‘ say
Panorama or Weekend World.
I was . referred fo File on 4,

Whose importance is-ratherlimi-

ted by the fact that foe Radio

Times is seldom able to te

you what subject it te S01®®
to

deal with. One day I mean ™
come back- fo File on 4,

. meanwhile, we. had a real bloc*

buster,on. ft&tfer 4 last i^oow-
This- yms Countdown to Cr*****\-

' somethin;?' mBe away iron*

.i^meorimrted
i

W
grammes bn -

this ' channel-

Countdown - to Craise was

*

90-minute survey offoe possible

and’
1 probable effects -of the de-

ployment of- Cruise a®a

Pershing 5 missiles. in Western
Europe, and I have to confess

-at once -that anexpected pres-

sures prevented' ine from hear-

ing more than half of it. (It

RADIO
.B.-JUWtM6

:

ever there fwaff a case for a

prompt repeat, it was here).

.Basically, .there wa* .ageneral
report oil. foe deployment situa-

tion by John. Eidinbw, followed
by a live discussion of the issues

raised. - Among .
those whose

,
voices we -fceajjl were Messrs
Hesd.tine,OwenandHeal«y pti

the bom&pdHtica^ Luns
'from: Nato^: General Bernard
Rogers the Supreme Allied

* Commander, Europe, - and for

foe opposition,Consignor Bruce
Kent, Heinrich - B5U and a
Greenham.Common lady whose

' iiame I misted. Then,there Were
political -spokesmen from Hoi*

land and from Germany, where
foe general secretary .of foe

SPH -reported that- per- ce&t
of his party were against the
missiles^—though . the . deploy-

ment > hate .originally • been
agreed by .

Helmut Sdmridt, foe
party leader. • U
- This was*n important wide-
ranging and tdnguhcdy timely

programme • v. .
- ^

There, was ahmlter gobd^'pier.
• gramme on Radio '4 ^Wednes-
day, a special edition of lrt Bnsi-

ness (<? foe magazine that: goes
to theshopftoorand boardrooms
across foe jmuntryr> dealing

with industry ta the Beptihtic of

. fielhnd. Ireland ha* become -a

-favourite - perch -for *0 multi-

nationals^ particularly
r

: in foe
fidd of high tochijofogy^ Ifcere
is a young population, 50 per-
cent of foem 1 under 25, and
adaptable to new. kinds of ' em-
ployment:' There is roareover
foe prospect 'of oB in foe Celtic

Sea. We have still much ignor-
ance here about Ireland —

•- guesses at iti imputationxingM
from am {correct) to 12m.
People shouldstop treatiug.itas

ftwere sftl a detftfoed bf
the United Kingdom. 7

Richard Strauss, based
on the composer's own
marriage, including 9.40-

9.42 Interval (simultane-

ously broadcast on Radio
3).

10.50 News On 2.

10.55 Grand Prix (highlights

from this afternoon’s

race).

tH20Tbe Twilight Zone.

625 am TV-am Breakfast Pro-
gramme. 925 LWT Information.
9.30 Sesame Street. 10.30 The
Saturday Show.

12.15

pm World of Sport: 1220
Baseball — The World
Series; 12.35 Judo—World
Championships from Mos-
cow; 12.45 News; 12.50 On
the Bail; 120 The ITV Six

from Newmarket and
Kempton (introduced by
Brough Scott and Derek
Thompson); 3.15 “Live”
Boxing from Coventry
Leisure Centre — Errol
Christie (GB) v Joel Bon-
netaz (France); 3.45 Half-

time Soccer Round-up: 4.00
Wrestling; 4.45 Results.

5.80 News.
5.05 The KraOkies Klub.

5.35 The Fall Guy.
620 Game for a Laugh.
720 Punchlines.
8.09 Hart to Hart.

9.00

News and Sport
9.15 Harold Robbins' “The

Betsy" starring Laurence
Olivier, Robert Duvall.
Katharine Ross, Lesley-
Anne Downe and Tommy
Lee Jones.

11.30 Clive Janies and foe
Calendar Girls.

1220 am After Midnight
1.15 London News Headlines

and Murray Head at

Olympia followed by
Close with Rev Dr
Kenneth Greet

CHANNEL 4
125
f325

420
425

5.03
6A0
620

7.00

720
8.00

pm A Kind of Living.
“ Dark Victory ” starring
Bette Davis, Humphrey
Bogart and Geraldine
Fitzgerald.
The Sand Castle.

The Chicago Toddy
Bears.
Brookside.
Video Video.
News Headlines followed
by Flashback.
Seven Days, presented
by Michael Charlton
with Kelene Hayman.
Union World.
Karl Mars: The Spectre
of Marxism.

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 5237

Miss Paulita Buckley. 30
Avenue Krieg, CH-1208 Geneva,
Switzerland.

Mrs M. Craighead, 216
Rushrieston Circle, Aberdeen,
Scotland.

Mr S. A. Cotton, 28 Sauncey
'Avenue, Hazpenden, Herts.

9.00

The Avengers.

10.00

Fox. •

U.00 For 4 Tonight,

f11.30 “All About Eve” star-

ring Bette Davis with
Marilyn Monroe, Celeste
Holm and Thelma Ritter.

S4C (WALES)
2.26 pm A Week in Politics. 3 06

Clarat and Chios. 4.00 Tha Amateur
Naturalist. 4.30 Making the Mott of.
4.55 Yr Awr Fawr. 5-66 Supensd. 6.06
The Incredible Hulk. 7.00 Nowyddion
Saith. 7.15 Gair o Wlad y 5a is. 7.46
Gwan Tomas. 8.36 Ladybirds.9.30 Y
Mae* Cfiwsrao. TOJO Fallow die
Nation's Health. 1130 Feature Film:
“ Performance.” starring James Fox.
Mitk Jagger and Alien Cuthbertaon.

REGIONS
AO TBA Regions as London except

at tha following times;

ANGLIA
9-36 am Falcon Island. 10.05 Vicky

the Viking. 5.3S pm Knight Rider. 11.30
Presenting Price—Alan Fnce in concert
at Newcastle City Hall. 12-30 am At
the End of the Day.

BORDER
935 am Cartoon Time. 9.40 Tartan.

5.36 pm Kmghi Rider. 11.X Journey
to the Unknown.

CENTRAL
3.25 am Tha Wonderful World ol

ProTessor Kitasl. 830 Vicky iho
Viking. 9.65 Wattoo, Wottoo. 10.00
Terrahawfcs. 53S pm Knight Rider.
11.30 Kclchak: The Night Stalker.

CHANNS.
9 00-11.00 am Saturday Space-

Stingray, followed by Space 1999 and
by Puffin'* Space. 5.06 pm Puffin's
Plafuee. 5.40 Knight Rider. 1130
Osibisa in Concert.

GRAMPIAN

9.36

am The Smurfs. 1(L08 Tha
Adventures of Gulliver. 536 pm
Knight Ridsr. 1130 Reflections. 1135
The Levkas Man.

GRANADA
9.25 arm Animal Homes of Feathered

Friends, a40 Sport Billy. 10.06 Vicky
the Viking. 535 pm Knight Rider.
11.36 The Oshlrna Gang. 12.10 am
Hawaii Five-0. 12.56 In Concert—
“ Gillen “ Jay Crawford Introduces
Gillan in concert.

HTV
12.13 pm HTV News. 63S Knight

Rider. 1130 Rugby.
HTV Wales—As HTV West except:

11-30 pm-1238 am The Beat of Satur-
day Night Live with Elliott Gould. The
Muppats, Anne Murrey and Chevy
Chase.

SCOTTISH
936 am Storytime. 936 Stingray.

1D.0S Happy Days. 536 pm Knight
Rider. 1130 Late Call. 1135 Star
Parade.

TSW
936 am Dick Tracy. 930 Kate Bush.

1039 Cue Honeybun'a Magic Birth-

days, 1030 Metal Mickey. 11.00 Uttio
House on the Prairie. 11 <46 The Pruitt*

Of Southampton. 12.12 pm TSW
Regional News. 5-40 Knight Rider.
1130 Oeibisa Id Concert. 1230 mi
Postscript.

TVS
936 am Wattoa Wattoo. 936 Tha

Smurfs- 1000 Term hawks. 12.12 pm
TVS Weather. 639 Knight Rider. 1130
Roots of Rock ’it" Roll. 1230 am Com-
pany.

TYNE TEES
935 Momma Glory. 9.30 Gather Your

Dreams. 10.00 TT Time. 10.05 The
Adventures of Gulliver. 12.13 pm North
East News. 6.06 North East Newa. 6,46
Knight Rider. T130 Rock Around Mid-
night—Blood. Sweat and Tears end
Black Sabbath. 1JJ0 an Poet’s Corner.

ULSTER
9.25 am Space 1999. 1030 Cartoon

time. 1Z4S pm UmeMm News. 4JJS
Ulster Sports Results. 6.08 Ulster
News. MO Knight Rider. 9.14 UlUer
Whether. 1130 Tbs Two of Us. 1230
News et Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
935 em Regional Weather Forecast

followed by Mslotoona. MO Little

House on the Prairie. 536 pot Knight
Rider. 1130 Casablanca.

RADIO 1

(SI Stereo broadcast
' 8.00 em Tony Blackburn's Saturday
Show. 10.00 Dave Lea Travie. 1.06 pm
Rock Liars Show (S). . 2.00 Paul
Gambaccini (S). 4.00 Saturday Uve
(S). 6.SO In Concert {S). 730 Janice
Long. 10.00-1230 Gary Davies.

RADIO 2
730 am David Jacobs. (S). '930

Sounds of the 60s (S). 1030 Album
Time (S). 11.30 Producer Geoff Mullin
(Actually. U'e The Kenny Everett

Show) (S). 1.00 pm Radio Active.
130 Spon On Z' Football Including
from 3.55 second-half commentary;
South Airier n Grand Prbt (136. 1.55;
4.50, 5.30): Racing from Newmarket at
230 and 3.00; Rugby League (230)
Yorkshire -Cup Final: Rugby Union
(3.15) England v Canada et Twicken-
ham: Golf: News ol Ryder Cup second
day at Florida, at 5AO; 5.00 Sports
Report, including 5.00, 5.50 Football
Results and 5.45 Sacing Results. 6-00
Country Greats in Concert 7.C0 Best
The Record. 730 Ring Up The Curtain
(S) including 9.10-830 (Interval)
Forbes Robinson's Good Music Guida.-
9.30 Big Band Special (S). 10.00
Saturday Rendezvous (S). 11.02 Sports
oak. 11.10 Pate Murray's Late Show.
(S). 2.00-5.00 am Bill Rennella pre-
sorts You end the Night and the
Music (S).

RAEHO 3
8.00 am News. 835 Aubada (S).

9.00 News. 8.05 Record Review (S).
10.15 Stereo Release (SJ. 1136 Edin-
burgh International Festival Concert,
recorded September 7, Part 1: Rameau,
Mozart (1230 pm Interval Reeding.)
1235 Pen 1 Mozart. 1.00 News.
I.06 Brahma Linder <S); 2.15 Sir
Adrian Boult (S). 5.00 Jazz Record
Requests (S). 5.45 Critics’ Forum;
636 Tha Organ Mualc of Olivier
Messiaen introduced and played by
Gillian Weir (S). 735 Another World:
Mualc ol Turkey (S). 8.15 " Intar-

mezzo," Opera by Richard Strauss.
Glyndeboume Festival Opera produc-
tion (sung in English). A simultaneous
broadcast with BBC-2 (S). (930-9.42
Interval.) 11.00 Gershwin: Rhapsody
In Blue (S). 11.15-11.18 Newa.

RADIO 4
7.00 am News. 7.10 Today"* Papers;

7.15 On Your Farm. 7.45 In Perspec-
tive. 730- It's A Bsrg si it.- .7.05
Weather; Travel: Programme News.
8.00 News. 8.10 Today's Papers. 8.16
Sport On 4. 8.48 Breakaway including
837 Weather: Travel. 9.00 News. B30
Newa Stand. 10.05 Conference Special
(Review of the week's Conservative
Party Confansnee). 10.30 Daily Service
(S). 1D.46 Pick of the Week (S). 1136
From Our. Own Correspondent. 12.00
Nows: Monuy Box. 1237 Juet 'A
Minute (SJ. 1236 Weather Pro-
gramme News. 1.00 News, 1.10 Any
Questions? Irom Mansfield, Notts. 135
Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News.- 2.06
Thlrty-Mfnuts Theatre (S). 2.36 Medi-
cine Now. 3.05 Wildlife. 330 Worlds
of Faith (S). 4.00 News: International
Assignment 430 Doss He Take
Sugar? 5.00 Landscapes ol the Night.
635 Weak Ending (S). 6.50 Shipping
Forecast. BJSS Weather? Treval: Pro-'

gramma News. 6.00 News; Sports
Round-up. 63S Desert Island Discs
(S). 735 Stop The Week with Robert
Robinson (&). 7.46-Bakor’a Dozen (5).
630 Saturdsy-NIght Theatre (S). 9.68
Weather. 10.00 Newa. 10.16 See The
Music—Hear the Dancing' 11.00
Lighten Our Darkness. 11.16 Hot' Air.
II.45 .The Anatomy of a Retirement.
12.00 News.

THEATRES
S? SI5S

. i
30 s&M v'TSaR-v,

* ~

CAfFBIT. CHILDREN- OT'.A U—~
dinner Tourmort d'Amonr/StsJJs. -£13.90.

°&ss^ :£^sst-issi
] jwaw .in agr
Vivian Blla.

ALBERT. S 01-436 3474, CC I78 6S6S/

BLAKELY. GEORGINA HALE. JANE
CA?JL

Em 730. vWod 4.QCP Siflt

5JJO A 4,301 Opens 27 at 7pov

CHESS SOLUTIONS .

Solution to Position No 486

1 Q-K8 Ch. K-N3; 2 B-RS tiis

ch’ B-B6 (K K-N3; 3 Q-K3 ch
wins foe queen); .8 Q-K7 ch,

K-N3; 4 Q-XS di and wins.

Solution to- Problem No 486
1 Q-B4, PxQ; 2 B-Q4, or if

RxQT 2 R-QBL or if BxQfi 2
B-BS, or if B-N4 (or B-B4); 2
QxP (K5)i or ifHxR; 2 Q-BS. or
if BxB; 2 Q-K3, or if R-KE4;
2 NxP, or if PSP; 2 Q-QN4, or
If R-R5; 2 QxP (K5),

OWEN hr' TOfSiRp
1
'sSSUhS1

'A
new comedy hy Stephen Fsosn.

AMBASSADORS. ,

7 ^

Booatng NoSv^EN at Thest**. Dl-sl
1171 or Saltephnnr Ttiretra__01
.6396. Credit eanTHotline

,

Croup- of to pr- imrt
SEE ALSO -SHAFTESBURIT THEATRE;

3 WEEKS. ENDS OCT.2S. JX Th«Str«
Bkgs Ltd. 01-930 923Z-_Groun
0I-B3O B723. Party Skew 01*2$ 6146.

BARBICAN. 01-624 „47»- CC 01-03*
-8691 (Mor-Sat 10am-Bpmi. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. BARBICAN
THEATRE tool 730 MAYDAYS, nwr
play by David Edgar saat* avail red price

-previews to zo oet irms 3Un). .Dsy
seats S*from town.

'

TM* PIT teat 730 THE CUSTOM OF
THE COUNTRY - -new Play by Nta&otM
WrfflU (roes Stars). ....

BARBICAN HALL, Barbican Centre EC2.
01-638 8S91 -01-628 87H3. TOnt 7AS
JOHANN STRAUSS GAU. JOHANN
STRAUSS ORCHESTRA- t»retted Trons

violin bv RAYMOND COH EN-
IN STRAUSS DAKCKHS.- AHH

soprano. SALLY: GILPIN
by- Praratar music or the

Strauss FamUy lad Moralno Papers-
Waltz. 'Roms nrp« the. Sooth. Bandit
Galon. Radetzky March. -Trltvcb-Tranrti

Bertbomm EesHval. Rml PWhanmndc
OrdMStra; sir Cfcarfar- oond.
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COLLECTING SPORT

ancient

science
BY JANET MARSH

THIS HANtJSOME '•

if rather .

austere young priest, who has
just surfaced., among the drift-
ing mass of art and antiquity .

that passes through the London ••"

salerooms” an^wilT “be sold "by •

Christies -pn .October 25 may
well addL

' an - Important new .

chapter to. the history of auto-
'

mata.

. Tbe'stylEt.ofJfeejwefl^en.'hody =

and the steel clockwork
mechanism which gave him life

suggest- that -he was- made in .

the i6th century by.GermaD-
tralned craftsmen in Spain. Al-
though there isi i mass of legend
about automata .made during
this period for Charles V. King ?

of Spain and -.1101? Roman
EmDeror (they. Jtere said to in- -

elude a fly Which soared through
‘

:

the air and. . returned to its
master’s hand!, very, little tan- •

gible evidence of freestanding
" •

automata as- early as. ibis' has
survived. ' - -

' Stories of - marvellous - ani-
mated -statues- of oracles and
deities go taick 4:a antiquity,
but . the— oldest-, surviving
mechanical - figures -are in-
variably associated with clocks.
Those rafter gross - giants who . as if in silent prayer. His left
hammer -the bell on fte clock hand was repeatedly pressed to
tower id: St^ Mark’s Square in his chest in a gesture of obeis1

Venice, -are the most .famous ance, while his right hand was
of the clock automata which raised and lowered as if in bene-
became popular with, richer and diction. Perhaps the noble host
more ambitious civic . authori- . astounded his guests by entrust-
ees in Wektprh "Europe ' from ing this miniature cleric with
the 13th century. -pronouncing grace after meat
The Arabs seem to . have It is merely speculation, and

started a fashion-for entertain- at- this distance of time the

ing their, guests at banquets idea sounds somewhat irre-

witb table decorations winch, at ligious. Yet the marvel of the

the touch of a lever, . would object; the sense that the skills

assume a. life of their- own. By which could devise it must be

the. -17th. •century European God-given, most likely were

nobility. - were commissioning stronger than fears of irrever-

- similar devices from the in^ ence. Certainly we know that in

genious clockraakere and silver- ' some seventeenth and eight-

smiths of- Augshurff 'and Nurem- eenth century monasteries and

burg/ : A -Silver galleon might convents clerically-garbed auto-

sail down- the centre of the mata were set .to guard the

table, bearing -miniature.- casks gates, and silently admitted

'of 'wine; or Diana' the huntress “guests before as silently retreat-

might' trundle down the table ing into the picturescoe grottoes

on a wheeled , sur whose , fe- mvteto th&ym *“*»“
movable -bead Would prtmdeJ a V. .

Until^thB httle pn«t finds

•loving can” '
‘ his - way .. into a museum, is

awas:Si=CS
°^52l

hS? J!* §E2Ly .--S
8 The • figure anticipates the

hl!^
r
hwm

P
rnrf «reatest of automata by a

must ongingfiy haAe been con-
;whole ceu^ry and a half. Still

cealea Mnebth
i
a- ff|endid cm?

tdependent on clockwork mech-
sock. . When - m^- fuH working • anlsms and elaborate arrange-
order, ,- wift . . ms , clockwork ments of levers and wires, the
wound, he would move smoothly achievements of the eighteenth
along on two - Wheels, directed century makers of automata are
by a third, .km 3Her_. .wheel be- .gven today astounding,
hind which probably, shifted so "'Automata were only a very
as to give him a rig zag jnov* smajj ©f the creative life

ment from side to side of. the of the inventor Jacques Vaucan-
table. Two little \articuiated. feet

. son, whose other accomplish-
would hgve' moved- under the meats included the perfection

front of the .-.cassock :

tq
;
^ive of rubber hose-pipe and (before

a Itfe-llke oppression of walk- Jacquard) -a -loom that could
ing. . •; weave patterned material. Yet
As he progressed, his head it was the three animated

moved from, side.’ to side, his -figures that he showed to -the

eyes, eerily lifelike.' in_ their Royal
.
Academy of Sciences in

sockets, glanced, to- "right and 1738 which ensured his popular

left, and his'lips moved slightly and lasting fame. The -audiences

that flocked to see them where-
ever they were shown during
the next thirty years or more
were astounded by the flautist

who could play twenty airs on
any flute put into his hand, or
the ambidextrous shepherd
who played a dram and whistle
at the same time. The biggest
thrill though was a small, gilded
duck who obligingly demon-
strated all the processes of in-

gestion and digestion.

The eventual fate of Vaucan-
son’s automata remains a mys-
tery. They were in Germany,
where Goethe saw and des-
cribed them, in the 1780s. In
the 1790s Napoleon talked of
bringing them back to France,
but then had his attention dis-

tracted. After that they
vanished. Perhaps one day, like
the little Spanish priest, they
will arrive on Christie's door-
step.

Happily the masterworks of
the other great automata-makers
of the eighteenth- century, the
brothers Jacquet-Droz, have sur-
vived, and may be seen,
restored to brilliant order, in

the museum of Neuchatel, the
makers’ home town. A tiny,

solemn, bare-foot boy sits at a

table and draws a variety of
pencil sketches, or writes,

amiably. “ Soyes les btenvenus a
Neuchatel.” His elder sister per-
forms on a miniature piano-
forte. The bouquet on her
courage rises and falls as she
breathes: and between each
faultlessly executed piece she
bows graciously to the public.

With their sligit mechanical
jeritiness and momentary hesita-

tions. these lively double-cen-
tenarians seem infinitely more
marvellous than all the perfect
electronic robots of Disneyland's
ghoulish Hall of Presidents. And
of course, the tittle Spanish
priest is (pardon his celibacy)

the daddy of them all.

Is this the death of the amateur? Peter Robbins reports

When Rugby becomes big business

’ \. . iSy*"

AS RUGBY followers eagerly

awalt the -arrival of the All

Blacks the game’s adminis-

trators are still faced with the

possible advent of a professional

circus run by David Lord. 411

Australian entrepreneur.

His ideas threaten the very

Structure of Rugby Union as

we have always Known it. The
other major problem facing the

RFU is the proposed tour to

South Africa by the England

team m summer.
Mr Lord’s plan is the most

serious attack ever on the

amateur -citadel of Rugby
although the Adidas scandal last

year rocked the hierarchy con-

siderably. That particular

spectre seems to have been
edged offstage, thanks to the

confidentiality of the Inland
Revenue. The repercussions

would have been bad enough
but this present attack is even
more serious.

It b as long been my opinion

that given all the pressures of

the modern game and the in-

creased acquisitiveness of many
leading players we eventually
might have to have two codes

of .Rugby Union.. The laws
would certainly have to be
changed in.siich an event.

So, what are the basic stand-

points of the players and the

administrators? B*- players, 1

mean those at first class level

who are either internationals

or verging on that status. It is

probably a fact that true

amateurism exists only in the

lower echelons of the junior
dubs.

Senior players point to the
enormous change in attitudes

about money, of which other
major sports have taken heed.

Unquestionably many rugby in-

ternationals see themselves as
being used and also as valuable
commercial assets.

They see the game as big
business now and rightly or
wrongly think they are entitled
to a. slice of the action. The per-
centage or players with that
view is small but vociferous
and senior. Another complaint
is the gap in the relationship
between player and adminis-
trator.

Many retired internationals
have written of their resent-
ment of this gap believing that
their own perks do not compare
with those of the committee
men. That seems to me to be
narrow and to underestimate
the colossal amount of work and
time put in by a body of men
who do not deserve' constant
vilification. What players
should also realise is that they
are easily replaceable.
Many regard the present Taws

on amateurism as utterly
anachronistic. This is scarcely
surprising given the flagrant
way in which Haden, the All
Black second-row forward, per-
sistently challenges the laws by
regularly writing on the game
in a newspaper.

These very laws have caused
the Joss or many fine coaches
and administrators to the
game. I know that the RFU
debated long and hard as to
the professionalising of those
who write books. I believe there
will be some change in this
area although there are still

difficulties. It really does make
a nonsense of things that a
part-time writer is professiona-
lised whereas the full-time

journalist is still classified as

an amateur.

Finally the players see sports-

men in other areas, notably

cricket, tennis and athletics,

earning big money because of
their physical skill and hard
work. It is a matter of

incredulity to the other major
sports people that rugby players
receive no remuneration.

Clearly there is norhing
wrong in any sportsman capita-

lising on his natural talents but
there is nowhere at present
where the Union player can do
lhaL
The stock replies by official-

dom are that no one has to play
Rugby Union and that there is

always the League available.

That is to ignore the basic

dilemma of the players. I

thought the letter sent our by
the RFU to the leading English
players asking them to attest

their loyalty tD the Union code
was rather clumsy and an
infringement of personal
liberty.

And I felt it was high handed
of the RFU to issue veiled
threats of non-selection for Eng-
land to those players who
might opt out of county rugbv.
It needs to be said and said
firmly that the clubs are the
spine of English rugby and
players must have freedom of

choice.

Can Lord's professional circus
work? I doubt it. purely on
financial terms, let alone on
others. The numbers of players
who apparently want to join
the circus is diminishing.
Where will the circus train,

play and recruit from? How
would it be sustained, suppos-
ing it did begin?
With the Australians in

France shortly and the All

Blacks due here, the earliest

announcement of sponsors and
players, hitherto either a well

guarded secret, will be mid-

December. Would it receive

public support?
Certainly there would be an

amount of rugby curiousity

about it. but the essence of

international rugby is not just

the contest, but the occasion

irself—nation meeting nation

socially. What would be the

result of such a contrived

parade of stars?

Of course, the international

championship would be severely

diluted but for all !h3t would
still command vast public sup-

port. Clubs and counties would
be less affected and in fact

Rughv Union, given the deter-

mination or its admin tstTators,

would continue ruffled but calm.
But there should be some

relaxation of the amateur laws
even to the point of allowing
players to sponsor products in

the same way that big com-
panies sponsor the game.
Having been jolted as they

undoubtedly have been the home
Unions might care to reconsider
some sort or world champion-
ship on a four-yearly basis. A
promotional consortium put
forward such a tournament Inst

year and it had enormous finan-
cial attractions for ail the
unions concerned. it was
rejected only because of lack
of lime to fit it in.

That problem could surely be
overcome and would be a quick,
firm answer to Lord's proposals,
it would also give the game a
much-needed shot in the arm at
the top level.

It could also reassure the
many thousands of lower-grade

DAVID LORD
A spectre orer Ruq‘."j

players that head office is no!
the aloof and slumbering giam
il often appears to be. In short,

to defend itself, rugby ha« tn

move much more quickly mto
the 20th century.

But what of the proposed
South African lour? Ir
principle the Rugby Union. I

am sure, will want to go ahead
with the tour as will the players

Yet a> Albert Kerrassc. the iron

President of French rugby
acceded to Mitterrand thi«-

summer. I suspect the RFU tin-

time will follow our Govern
ment's thinking on this i*sue.

How long South Africa will

have to wait before being re

admittrd to the world sport

arena «*. debatable. But with sc

many of their spurtsmen nn;

only carrying on Their activities

here, hitr playing in major
sporis throughout the world, i:

may not be all that long.

-Such a readmission would
end a lot of ambivalence and
hypocrisy.

Cars, cars and more cars at Motorfair
MOTORFAIR comes to Earls

Court again next Thursday for

an 11-day run. This time. The

emphasis will be on cars and
everything to do with them and
not much else. Past Motorfalrs

—this is the third one to be
held—have been family enter-

tainment extravaganzas with a

strong motoring flavour. For
1983, the recipe is cars, cars

and still more cars.

This will go down well with

the motoring enthusiasts

—

especially those living in the
South-East—who used to go to

the old Motor Show at Earls

Court.but have not been inclined

to drive all the way to Birming-
ham for the combined car,

track and components show.

Motorfair. organised by Phi',

beach Events in co-operation

with the Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders and the

Motor Agents Association,
alternates with the Birmingham
event.

This year's Motorfair will be
the biggest yet, with over 180
principal stands on which the
products of more than 50 motor
manufacturers can be seen.

The growing status of Motorfair
has led Jaguar to choose it as

the launch pad for their new
1984 models. Citroen have three
new cars up their sleeve.

Porsche will give Britons the
first chance to see the new
Cabriolet. Austin's Maestro
automatic makes its debut. So
does an £85.000 Aston Martin
Tickford mystery car and a
Nissan advanced research
vehicle. For many British

buyers, it will be the first chance
to get a good look at the
Mercedes 190. The new VW Golf
and the downsized 1984 Jeeps

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

are due there, too.

Earls Court cannot compare
with the National Exhibition
Centre, Birmingham, for square
feet—or should it be acres?

—

of floor space. But there won’t
be so many people at Motorfair.

The organisers prefer not to be
too specific about anticipated

numbers. Last time, two years
ago, Motorfair attracted 229,336
paid visitors. IRA bomb scares
notwithstanding. This time, the
attendance should be bigger.
“ But we don't want too many,”
Motorfair chairman Tommy
Sopwith told me.
“Car sales is what Motorfair

is largely about. The stands
may bear manufacturers’ names,
but they are manned by dealers'
representatives who will sell

direct to show-goers."

If Tommy Sopwith gets
300,000 visitors this lime, he
will, be a happy man. So. more
imporiantiy, will be ihe dealers,
without whose active support
Motorfair could not take place.

The way to a dealer’s heart is

through his order book. If

Motorfair is pleasantly busy,
but not packed out, business
wiil be good and everyone will

be pleased, general public
included.

As an attention getter, there
will be a cavalcade of 200
vehicles of every kind from
Battersea Park to Earls Court
tomorrow. Admission to

Motorfair is £2.80 (adults). £1.80

(children) on all but the first

A few years ago, the thought of
buying a Volvo as a fairly high
performance car would have
been risible. But things have
changed. Last week, I rode as a
passenger in a Volvo 245 estate

with ' five-speed gearbox as it

held a steady and very quiet

105 mph on the autobahn. And
next day I cruised at similar

speeds In the latest 360 saloon,

with two-litre fuel injected

engine and five-speed, rear

mounted transmission.

The 360 saloon (pictured) has

been evolved from the hatch-

back and is a new model for

1984. There are two versfnns.

one with a carhuvptted 92 Win
engine, the other with a 115 blip

fuel injected unit. Prices are
£6,699 and £7,150 respectively,

including central locking, rear
sear belts, headlamp wash/wipe
and heated driving seat. The
injection model also has electric

front windows and alloy wheels.
The smaller engined (1.4 litre)

340 GL hatchbacks get five-

speed gearboxes, as do the DL
and GL240 and 245 saloons and
estates.

With its engine at the front,

the gearbox and final drive at

the back, the smaller Volvo has

always been a notably well

balanced car, able to use more
power. It feels, strong, solid

and safe: just like a real Volvo,
despite its DAF ancestry. The
ride is on the firm side—Thai is

hnw the German market likes it

—and the fuel cut-off on the
overrun leads to some “wind
up ” in the iTansmission when
driving slowly in traffic. But
they are only minor snags in a

sporting, carefully finished 4/5
seat family saloon that could
appeal to buyers who covet, but
can’t afford, a BMW" 316.

day, when ii is £6. The best

way io gel there is by Under-
ground. Paradoxically, parking
space at London's premier car

display Is very limited.

Carsfor the tall
WHICH four-door saloons of
J.6 io 2-liire engine capacity
can a 6 fl 3 in owner be com-
fortable in? The question
comes from a Gravesend. Kent,
reader, who must replace his

eight-year-old Renault 12. which
dearly must have accommodated
his long legs satisfactorily. He
has sat in a Vauxhall Cavalier
(••Impossible"!, and a Saab
900 and Ford Sierra i

“ bear-
able") and ha« a price bracket
of £6.000 to £8.000 in mind.

I am tall but can not quite
match his 35 inch inside leg

measurement. I find my
Peugeot 305 has ample room,
even if I do occasionally clout

my head on the door frame if I

enter or leave carelessly. The
Datsun Prairie 1 am now driv.

ing would lei even a circus

freak sit upright, but I doubt
that it is the kind of car my
Gravesend leader has in mind.
My difficulty in recommend-

ing a particular car is that I
spend my whole life leaping
from one to another. I am not
sure that a week is long enough
to discover if a car is really
suitable to very-

tall people.
Obvious snags reveal themselves
at once; others show only after
several thousand miles.

Can any readers help? 1 will
publish comments in a few
weeks time.
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ART GALLERIES
AGNHCW GALLERY, 43. ' Old Band- SL,
WI. 01-025 0170. DAVID DRYDEN and
RAY CROOKE. ReeeM world -by two
Australian artists. Until 11 Nov. Mon.-.
Fri. 9.30-6.30: Thurs. until 7:

-L SnERTHf PATRONaGFnf.
HER MAJESTT LfLIEN ELIZABLTHTHLljL'EEN MOTHER

THE
BURLINGTON

HOUSE
EAIR

THE ANTIQUE EEALERS’FAIR
at the

Royal Academy of Arts, PiccadiJly, London W

1

19-29 Oaober 1983 19 October 5-9 pm
20-29 October 1 1 am-7 pm including Sunday

Leading British dealers in both Fine Art and Antiques

will offer for sale pictures, furniture and works of an.

Admission - including illustrated handbook

19 October £4.00 20-29 October £3.00

PRE5E2STEDBYARRANGEMENT WITH THE BURLINGTON MAGAZINE
PRESIDENT: SIR HUGH CASSON tv, .

TTCEPRESIDENTSsTNE EASE DROGHEDA. M«.MR
“wd LORDTHOMSON OF FLEET

'IT IS NEAT, IT IS FUNNY’
financial Times1

‘VERYFUNNY’
Standard,

Tf

JA „SHOULDER
BYSTEPHB4 FAGAN

ALDWYCH Theatre
[BOX OFFICE :D1B3B 6404 /PI-373 B233

HH INSTANT
'oobookingsc

01-83fiB641|

ALLANS GALLERY— HAND EMBROID.
BRED SILK PICTURES irt U uituKd
source why not start a collection while
nrican are id I

!

' (ratow their s-ue. ‘VaJoc?
See the modern and antloue Chincu
8ra6»roldertes. an the Laircr Graand Floor
at Aibuu Famous Silk -Shop. SS’58. Duka
Street. Groavenor Sauer*. Wf . Mon.-FrL
B-6. Sal*. »-l. ,

VICTORIA ARTISTS OFTHE,

„

& ALBERT UIDOROOUI^
MUSEUM THE PORTRAIT MINIATURE qV

RHXSCQVERH3 !S2D-lfi2Q/*g%:^

Admission £2 Vvfeekdoys Closed Pridoys Sponsored fey PEARSONS

A new City Institution

Forover200 years Christie's have been famous for

their saleroom in St. James’s.

Now at our new office in the heart of the City of

London we can offer convenient local access to

Christie’s whole range of services for buyers and
sellers as well as their professional advisers.

If you would like information about- buying or

selling at Christie’s or specialist advice on valua-

tionsor taxation as itrelatesto works ofart,please
contact Simon Birch or Peter Arbuthnot,

Christie’s in the City, 10/12 Copthall Avenue,

(Second Floor), London EC2R 7DJ. Telephone
01-5884424.

CHRISTIES
IN THE CITY

Ear! and Countess Spencer

invifr you to a

MEMORABLE EVENING
it Alchorp House. Northampton
Oc caber 1983 - April 1934

FOR DINNER WITH MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT. DANCES

AND AN OPERA
Ticket Irom C40 lullv inclusive .il

music, dinner wuins. VAT & service
Picas a write i SA£

)

:£*. brochure to:
The Ticket Sonctiiry
Althorp. Northampton

BOOK NOW FOR FFiOftY
21ei OCTOBER at 7 DO t>m

• A GILBERT AND
SULLIVAN EVENING"

Ring Northampton (0604) S81S77
lor ruervations

PERSONAL

Retired?

Yourknow-how
is needed!

Charities and voluntary
organisations urgentlyneed
help from retired people
with business, professional

and administrative skills.

If you are willing to work,
fullor part-time, expenses

-

only.fora worthwhile cause,
please get in touch with
Reach.
Reach brings together

the peoplewho cangive
helpand the people who
need it. Nationwide.

~-‘—i
"-niT rr run TVmm Hmi

Victoria House (FT),
SouthamptonRow.

LondonWQR4DH (01-404 0940)

Rrgislcml CharityNn.278837
Al

n!L9ii
,E “B*** beautifully rcRored.Brochure from David Burkimhaw.
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A sense of

perspective

HOME ENTERTAINMENT

AT A TIME when the political
nevvs seems to he changing by
the day. and is Full of surprises,
it is wise io try to keep a sense
nf perspective. The affair nf
Mr Cecil Parkinson, the Secre-
tary of Stale for Trade and
Industry, who resigned yester-
day. i s likely to be seen even-
tually as fill le more than a
political footnote. It uuuld have
perhaps been best ir be hod
aone at the .start. Bur it is
better lhat he should have gone
now rather than seek to slick ii

nut as a Minister whose private
life had come lu public atten-
tion. The affair w«> an embar-
rassment to him and io every-
one else und v.t» hope, as far as
polities is concerned, that that
is ihe end of it.

What is quite inappropriate,
however, is the idea that Mr
Parkinson's niisfortuncs are
somehow symbolic of an appar-
ent loss of direction by Mrs
Thatcher's Government since il

won ihe general election so
orerwhelminaly last June. Pos-
sibly the Prime Minister erred
in not accepiing his resignation
at once. hut. if so. it was a
generous fault. The affair was
sui ricneris.
The real charge against Mrs

Thatcher and her Ministers is

that they si ill seem not fully to
have realised the extent of their
victory and are unclear what
tn do with the next four nr five

j-'ear? in office. The Prime
Minister's am very sparkling
speech to the Conservative
Party conference in Blackpool
yesterday may be excused hy
i-hp unusually fraught circum-
stances in which it was
delivered. But ii remains that
very little seems to have been
done about establishing an
agenda for the second term.

Caution
Two main, thouch sometimes

overlapping, strands emerged
from the Blackpool gathering.
One was personified by Ms Joi n
Biffen. the Leader of the House
of Commons and once a

Treasury hawk, who *eued
that, having won power a
s*cnnd lime, the Government
should nnw consolidate its

gains, doing nothing very much
excew governing without loo
much legislation. The other
came from Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor of the Ex-
rnequer. who preferred a con-
tinuatis* or ihe radical
approach generally associated
with Mrs Thatchfr's first

administration. He would like
to «n on cutting public expen-
diture as a pen^Milage of gross
domestic product with the aim
eventually nf culling taxation.

Other Ministers were some-
where in between. Mr Norman
Tpbbit, thp Employment Secre-
tary. argued convincingly that,

having put flip reform of the
trade unions in ihe forefront of
the political consciousness, it

was time to gn more cautiously.

And Mr Norman Fowler, the

Secretary of Slate for Social

Services, said that it was pos-

sible within the financial con-

straints both to improve the
health sendee and to preserve
the essential principles of the
welfare stale.

In her rhetoric yesterday.-

Mrs Thatcher seemed to side

with Mr Lawson and certainly

she did not go nut of her way
conspicuously to praise Mr
Biffen Yei there were other
passages in her speech where
she betrayed considerable
doubts about her own convic-

tions.

Achievement
For example, a strong con-

demnation of the Soviet Union
was followed by what came
across as a deeply personal
plea for the need for arms con-
trol. Again even on ihe ques-
tion of public expenditure, she
was remarkably short on speci-

fics. Do the “ hard choices
"

she referred to mean lhat

there will have to be a decision
between maintaining the

present level of defence expen-
diture or th>* current social

services? or is it that. In the
end. we shall all muddle
through? The Prime Minister
touched on radical measures,
such as the de-indexation of
social security benefits in Bel-

gium and Denmark, only tn shy
away.
Towards the end of her speech

Mrs Thatcher seemed to hint

that her greatest political

achievement is already behind
her. The Conservative Party
under her leadership has suc-

ceeded in shifting the political

ground. That is why Dr David
Owen for the Social Democrat'
is now embracing the social

market economy and why even
the Labour Party seems to be
moving away from old concepts

of state socialism. As an
achievement, it is remarkable
and the Prime Minister deserves

all credit for it. She has begun
tn introduce something like the
post-war consensus, though on
her terms.

Yet as a conclusion it is

premature. Too much of 1983
has been consumed by the ex-

citement of by-elections, by the

general election itself, by the

summer, and then by the party

conferences. The central faei

of British politics today is that

there is now a government with

a commanding majority and
with a good four years to run.

It cannot afford to rest on Us
laurels, however well deserved.

What we should like to see

now is a government prepared
to spell oul some of the choices

that it talks ahout only rhetoric-

ally. U is not enough simply
to preserve the mixed economy
and say that the battle for

efficiency has been won by a

little privatisation. Mrs
Thatcher after recent weeks
may be not quite the powerful

figure she once was in the

Cabinet, but if there can now
be a more collegiate approach
where problems are genuinely
and openly discussed, so much
the better. The evidence ol

Blackpool is that there are still

competent Ministers around.

Videodiscs
By Jason Crisp

F
RESH hostilities will break
out next week in Britain's

fiercely Taught video wars.
Two giants of the consumer
electronics business. RCA of

the II.S. and Hitachi of Japan,
together with Britain's GEC,
are joining forces to launch
another video disc system in
ihe UK.

Il joins (hr three incom-
patible videorecorder systems
and another, also incompatible,
videodisc .system already on the
market. The move adds fur-

ther confusion and uncertainty
to the entertainment industry
which is soon io see ihe wide-
spread introduction of multi-

channel cable TV and direct
broadcast by satellite.

Videodiscs are Ihe television

equivalent of the long-playinz
record. Unlike a video cssseitc

recorder they cannot record
broadcast television, but they
can .show pre-recorded films and
special programmes on an
ordinary television. Both Ihe

players and the discs are

cheaper than VCRs and pre-

recorded i apes.

In spite of massive invest-

ments hy the world's major con-

sumer ele ironies companies the

videodisc has had scant success

so far.

But ii is loo early to write off

the videodisc: the video cas-

sette recorder itself took a long

lime to become accepted. Video-

disc technology also has poten-

tial Far beyond the home enter-

tainment field. There is already
a strong interest from large

companies—including Ford and
GiM—who see sophisticated in-

teractive videodiscs as a power-
ful education and (raining tool.

And eventually oRite a I disc

technology will replace mag-
netic memories for computers
because of its much larger
storage capacity.

Britain has developed into

one of the most important test

markets in the world for new
products like videodiscs—the
UK has more ciderecorders and
personal computers, per capita

than any other country in the
world. Graham GanrllUon. mar-
keting director of Hitachi UK
says: The UK is the most
dynamic video market in the
world. If the videodisc succeeds
in the UK it will give people
optimism shout ihe rest of

Europe, ff it fails here it won’t
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go anywhere."
RCA and Hitachi are to spend

well over £2m promoting* the

CED Videodia:—the cheapest
and least sophisticated system
(see box)—in the UK and hope
to sell 25.000 players before

Christmas. Next year they hope
ic sell 100.000 players and lm
discs.

But it has taken Philips. Ihp
Dutch electricals group, and
Pioneer of Japan, over 18
months to sell just 5,000 Laser-
Vision players in the UK in spite

of spending about £4m on pro-

motion. By contrast in the
current year the British are
expected to buy or rent some
2m VCRs, bringing the total

number in the country to over
ora.

Practically all the world's

major consumer electronics

groups have, at some rime hcen
involved in videodisc techno-
logy. The major companies,
such as RCA, Philips. Matsu-
shita. Japan Victor Company
(JVC i, Sony. Pionner. and
Zenith between them spent
several hundred million pounds
on developing discs and players.

THE RIVAL SYStElWS
RCAV Capacitance Ettclroiife-
disc (ceb) .*.

Cheapest of
.in _the -035. ^Jtt;

19S1.: , ,
Base has 'fine groovS.

tracked hy.a’.tJpr. stylus with
.

electrod
. Japan Victor Company
' (JVC) System - ^

~
.

More sophisticated than-CED
• with better, quality pictute

-and. Interactive
.

facilities. -

.Developed by JVC. j Smooiii
:,

itisc covered with Incredibly’
.

fine ,
spiral of pits read >by m

electrode gliding oyer dike
' surface. . Launched in Japan, /.-

'April 1983. ''."/"M.
"

’

Philips Las^rVision: : \

The most sophisticated and
expensive, with best ' quality;

.
pictures anrf features.- making

' ii/ particularly useful .far -

interactive applications. Uses -

optical, disc consisting of

billions of minute silvery

reflective pits oh surthce-redfi :

by laser- beam. The disc can
he handled. First launched ia ._

' the TF-S- In ' 1978. .
•

- audio disc whicb'Aisea Philipp*

LaserVision 'technology- •
; 4f-

irate very high- quality .digital

-wound '•'Sad ^oxpecfedL .
even--

tiiftviayi.long:

Three systems have sunived
and are being introduced
cautiously around the world, the
RCA-developeri CED, Philips’
LaserVision and JVCs VHD.
The biggest single reason for

tneir failure so far is un-
doubtedly the success of the

video recorder, which offers

both the facility to record from
television and to see pre-

recorded films and other enter-,

tainment. which can be rented
The popularity of VCRs has

forced videodisc makers in slash

their prices to bring them signi-

ficantly below those of the VCR
Philips originally launched its

two version of LaserVision at

£549 and £499, hut has since

cul the price by £200 and is

giving away three free discs

worth about £50.

RCA and Hitachi are launch-
ing the CED system in the UK
at £199 for the cheapest model
which, they point out. is about
haif the price of the cheapest
video recorder on the best-

selling VHS format. The
cheapest model will only have
mono sound. The stereo models
with remote -control will cost

£230 and £260 and discs
:
will!

cost between £9.95and£12IJ5.
But in Britain RCA is supply-

ing only the discs leaving the

players to Hitachi and GECr
McMichael. In the TJ.S.. RCA's

'

price cutting on players has all

but driven Hitachi out of the

market, but in the UK Hitachi

will be supplying all the

players. About 20 per cent will

be sold under the GEC name. .

Mr David Wright, managing
directnr of GEC-McMichael.
hopes tn manufacture .the

players in the UK if the market
proves viable and the product
is launched elsewhere in

Europe.
Market reaction in the critical

run-up to Christmas is hard to

predict, but Mr Gerry Kitching,
merchandising director at Rum-
be lows, the electrical retail

chain, says: “We feel that
under £200 it must be a goer.
It is a young person's product
at the right price and wUl be
largely used for. pop music." -

>

Indeed, almost without any-
one predicting it. the videodisc
is now- becoming a competitor
not to the VCR but to the audio

record; - In -Japan this summer,
seven. of the top 10 titles bn the.

vhti system and six on Laser-.

Vision were pop music. in the

UK. Hlulips -is coming; outtfith.

a new range, off titles at- lower'

prices.'. Music titled— usually

.live pop concerts or video pro-,

motions from; .groups , like

Culture Club. Durap and
Japan — will become, available

at a new low price, of £li;99.'.T

Part o! the reason for. thfatis

the good quality sound bn video-,

discs; most' players have stereo

and the. sound, is played via -a

hi-fi system while the pictures

are shown op .the television - sdt. :

Programme quality and; avail-

ability is
:prucii io .the success

of videodise systeins.
.
RCA Snd

Hitachi--will be iaunchhig with
100 titles

,
in the UK .-while-

Philips is iirareasing its .total' to

.

400. Both offer a cbUection of
pop^ new and old -filinsr iand.

childreh’s
:
programmes. .

Ironically the new technology
used to: make .

videodiscs- - is

already being uS6d in ' a sophi-
sticated 'hi-fi audio -product,

which has; no pictures. . ; The
Compact Disc . is ; a - five-inch

Why RCA is stubbornly sticking #|if|
ONCE ir was ' called RCA's
u
priority project for rbe

rlecadc.**
.
Bui sinee its launch,

ihe group** controversial
\ideodfsc has looked more
like its number one headache.
Even In a group which has had
more than a sprinkling nf
problems, the videodisc has
stood not a« a project which
has promised everything, hul
delivered very little.

The_ standard response of

U.S. management when faced
with the sort of disappoint-
ments that the videodisc first

produced would have been to

cut the product nr at least

trim the operation. RCA has
done neither.

Start-up losses, happily

accepted back In 1979 as the

price of breaking into a

consumer market in which
the group hoped to repeat its

:

suecesse* in colour television,

amounted lo 977m in the first

two years. Total losses have
since mounted to $28flm hy
Ihe end of Iasi year, and in-

dustry analysts expect at least

another 980m to drain away
this year and another $6Qm
next.

“ There is no doubt that the
new RCA management took a

hard look at the project and
concluded that wfaai had been
done was a tremendous
waste," says Mr Mark Hassen-
herg, of .brokers Donaldson.
Lnfkin and Jenrette. “ But it

decided that on the incremen-
tal cost of further investment
the company could probably
make a reasonable return.”

The management's gamble
In stubbornly sticking with

the project is based on a total

reversal of the original

marketing strategy. Gone are
the euphoric statements about
conquering a new mainline
electronics market The
videodisc. the company
admits, will not for a long
time challenge video cassettes,
“ if ever."

Clone, ion. is the helier that
the disc players trill suddenly
take off as popular mass
market products. The strategy
today is based on expanding
ihe available software—i.e.

the discs—-with the aim of
selling many more units per
player than originally

planned. This may. in' time,
feed hack into demand for the
player, but the emphasis has
shifted to rapturing a
specialised niche among con-
sumers who want high quality
reproduction.
These tactics emerged from

the tribulations nf the initial

marketing period. Right from
the launch back in 1081,

RCA has found it hard work
to get the player moving. It

wildly overestimated demand
. In the early days, forecasting
sales of 500,000 in the first

year and 10m by 1990. -. far

. fact shipments, are only now
moving into shooting distance
of that elusive hatf-mDlioh
target, its closest .competitors
—Toshiba, Zenith and Hitachi
—have retreated la. the, kales
massacre. And in the related
laser videodisc field. North
American Philips and Pioneer
are doing no better.

On the 'other hand, RCA
found that once it had sold the
player it could turn oyer far
more discs than it had
originally Imagined. Even
with an enormous initial

shortage and lark or variety
in the software—another

"

marketing error, it. -is mm
admitted—it .has expanded,,
sales consistently. By the end i

of September it had sold 6.6m
discs in the .U.S.; under its

own label. and -reckons total :

shipments wiD reach: ‘about

10m iroits by the end Of. the;

-year: -V. " f'?- V

With growth in th.is.part pf
the business at lisast giving it

encouragement. RCAhauxon- -

tinned -to pour money'-intorits

disc catalogue. It has InmM
out initial production' prob-
lems, : ahd licensed other
manufacturers, notably CBS,
Jo press th^ discs as ' vteXb,

Around 14»9 tJties, afiB.

currently available using:the .

RCA-type technology, - and
another -'6(»' on laservision,

while every U.S. production
.plant fa workingatfijH
capacity. -

.

While switching the point

advance : atid-,"tiie
r system fa

.backefl;by overSQ-companjes fat-.

cludirg- _ -Philips' - itself. Sony
• (vdjiclj was.alro'involVe.d In .its

- developmeriri. " r
"
'•Matsushita,

Toshiba, Hitachi and a host of

;
other Japanese companies,

rMeanwhile: .wsnfa -companics
have "been -quick to. see the

. :
potential for7 discs to help train
ori inform toeir-^empfoytees. -. In
the U.S., tor .example. Avon fa

buying 28^00"videodisc- players
frouj RCA Jor Its supervisors.

^What attracts ; .cotppaiue^—
• tiwy include Fjord rand GM in the
UiS. and BL 4n Britain—Is the
ehormous potential of. the inter-
active. facilities.^ The‘ ability--
particularly ‘ VEfD ‘. and

v LaserVlsfon—to jump, quickly to
any1 part of ;ttie.:dlsc means it
.can : oe .listed as a. very flerible

- teaching or.demoaqtriitiiRrlud.

.

The massive storage capacity
of -videodiscs is alsoVa ihejor
attraction to- '.computer coiih

.
panles as; discs cafi store many
tiiner inore :;jhrf‘o^natiqtl;

,

than
conventional/ .- . magnetic
memories. • Also" optical disc
technology

;'fa otify begiahing to
gpt- to thp ;Stage where systems
can record; : read . and erase 'in-
.farmatiqitdiLa disc; Unie of thp.

- first of these systems:
.
will be

launched flftrt year By’ThoniBoii
(SF of* Francte -and.BBu^art 'of

the UrR/Thls 'will 'give 1 opticar
systems/thte flexibility lor . coin
yVntio rffd,inagr^ticrecqrdib &V.'.

. '.There (ire already optical dfad
- 'systems wfi'ichjari be bsiedYpr
/sfering rVast quantifl'K

:
of - dotni^

raents ±rv cases Where \accufacy
'

to {he last mlmrte
^
dfafftaf/.^blf"

fa . not impprtimL. .Philips, .for

example, has : ap archjve.stdrage
system,'Megadtxr, whjchhoTds 64
videodiscs'' each, Coring SOJWO
;A4 pagesrimm^ijuke bbk." . . f

The prospect of a recordable
L-videp -disc n-for the coiwumfir
; market 'which :CoriW 'rmal -the“ ;

rideo casetterocnrdo' seemim- .

likely Tor some years because of
the cost - Bat improvements In

. -solid state -]ftsets=Qn s microcfilpr
' and improvemente

^ in tite tech-

nology of the disc coatings are
likely rapidly: to reduce costs. -

*
. **:y-£7

of nttaok'^in tod. diws;
cut the fetaii price of ffa.

;
players-by aroonff p^r jeefit-

to. a^levei -reduced fo -.be

around ’chat ^pricei - .ft tiien

. ;
began to c^Jand the range— .

.acting on another
;
perceived

weakiiesi from - the lanrtdbr

.

period—(q offer sjfere^ sound -
_

and, in its: latest product, ah
interactive!; / ^fsiteln / wiich.

'.

.

-altows; • randofti ; access
.
to'

.
Information Btored .an the
(Hsc. ': vv ' / • • • -/? '

•

. Despite these- doubts; the
"Wg stores still, seem, to regard-- :

the^rifieodfae as a nataral ffart

;pf- tfipIr .liWtt entertaiqnjent .

range, and are happy , to sup-
port the blg~sale$ dtiye:'ti»t
RCA 'it how launching for
Christmas. .

-•

-

:/! Ttoj, Dcidsworth
. >:l

s

in New :York •

Letters to the Editor
SCL’S as lhe r‘Shts and wrongs

Health set wees 0 |- Jhe Occupational Pensions

From Dr B- WiUtams Board and Centre for Policy

Sir—The article on jNTIS man- Studies pension proposals by

power and finance (October R) pulling torward his own five-

errs badly when it refers to ihe point plan along the following

farailv practitioner services, lines.

Messrs Hargreaves and Griffiths Money purchase with an

make the same basic mistake as insured final salary guarantee

the Chancellor or the Exchequer —but who will underwrite this?

when he announced his spending Healihy individuals to be

cuts in Juiv. charged higher pension

The projected budget shortfall premiums—surely no comment

or £100m in the FPS arose in needed. Personalised comribu-

the same manner as it had in lions to solve the early leaver

each of the previous three years, problem — he omits lu define

deliberately. and without how this personalisation is to

reference to the hospital sector, be achieved. Freedom of choice

Indeed, when he met the repre- to increase value Tor money—
senta lives of the British Medical implying that this will somehow

Association on Jutv 2S Mr N. improve overall investment

Fowler firmly, arid for Ihe returns. Employers to pay

record, denied any connection Pe°P^ n,ori’ ,n hWr Pen*,on

between that underbidding contributions including those

and tlic hospital cuts. with no pension scheme at

Another poinl is that if pr
t?
cnl

:.. ... r ,

Messrs Hargreaves and Griffiths .

,h,s of f«.lei.iie

have correctly divined the con-
mus waytomore

tents or thl- Binder Ilamlyn reah^Uc sulmmns. There is

fh„, ..., kh limiiw . h.,,, i,i
nothin" so very much wrong

will have io be renegotiated.
That miohl take a lone time.

tinnal voluntary contributions.

I do however agree with their
f .rMUtv* ,„!!!comments on Inadequate spend- ,rS

1

disorpartisa Iion^tha I had received K
and

5
v4re° uSt? raTmen"«nS Pr

"
fcr con.ritottion toand very liltle maintenance _ h,man m. • r i , s defined benefit,

since 1939. The sixfold increase
in current account spending K- R- Sloan.

between 1971 and 1981 is partly Startin Pntn-san .Usoaates.

attributable to inadequate capi- IH’Uh Plnve. Ftlhihurah.

tal spending on new buildings:
too much money has had to
gr» info maintaining worn-out From Cason

and unstiifable structures. Sir.—There is a great dealand unsuitable structures. Sir.—There is a great deal

i Dr f B. P. Morgan Williams. more 10 lhe discussion about

U'bfir Lea. portable pensions than has yet

Beech dale ben brought into the open.

SiratioTti

-

071 -Aron 'While it is dear that the

majority of (hose affected are
“leavers” there is a suhslan-

jj • rial minority of “stayers” who'
i etlSlOftS have suffered a “paid-up” and

thereby frozen pension. This
From Air R. Sloan happens when the fund trustees
Sir.—In his airiele nf. Ortnber chance from one fund -manage-

5. Professor Michael Beenvrnek ment to another. Even when
attempts to reconcile what he arrangements are made to

Pensions

From Mr R. Sloan

utilise the transfer value, this

is oFicn insufficient to purchase
(he full rights previously
enjoyed.

The second omission in the
discussion is the level of per-
formance achieved by fund
managers. The odd thing is that

the majority of these managers
have very similar portfolios

(where disclosure is made in-

stead of lumping it ail together
in the life fund). It follows
then I ha I Iheir investment per-
formances will be similar, lead-
ing to the conclusion that the
largest factor affecting perform-
ance is the expenses charged.
Hccaii.se these expenses are not
usually shown separately, they
are impu.saible to quantify.

This leads nte to think that
the only change required is to

ensure that the transfer value
between funds is more meaning-
ful. In turn this would mean
Hint all contributions to any
pension fund must achieve a

certain minimum performance,
perhaps set by the Government
Actuary, to which the member
will he entitled us a transfer.
Of course it will also be a
requirement that this sum will

buy the full rights in the new
scheme:

This measure would end all

recrimination about penalising
the “leaver” or 'the “slayer.”
though l ean foresee consider-
able resistance from some
quarters which have tradition-
ally a secretive attitude. A
further benefit- would be that
the trustees would have a very
much better opportunity to

judge the relative merits of the
schemes they are offered.

Ian .1. Cason.
2. Pinrrale Place.
Wchn/n Garden dig.
Hertfordshire

Responsibility

From Mr J. Mackay

Sir.—It's a good thing some-
one in government is trying to

cut expenditure, because if the
complacency expressed ' so
dearly by Mr Christie fSept-
ember 30) were taken at face

yaiue ii is inevitable that every
taxpayer in the land would be
nailed to the cross of “ national
standards.”

The constant lament from all

quarters about the failure to

achieve absolute standards in
every sphere of activity, is

diverting attention from
Britain's real failure: the
failure to earn a living without
the subsidy of North Sea oiL

Efficiency in the civil service
will only come when Ministers
face up to their very real
operating responsibility to man-
age their departments, making
iheir departmental managers
accountable from the top down,
und making them face the same
kind of pressures lhat the
wealth creators face—the pres-
sure of cutting one's coat to suit
one's cloth.

And if we. the great British
public, don’t think they're mak-
ing a good job of it. we’ll vole
them out of office in 41 years
or so.

J. C. D. Mackay.

8/ Bttijhcm Road.
Serenoaka,
Kt'jit.

Advertisements

From Mr D. King .

Sir.— Can something be done
to regularise the advertisement
of yield rates by the purveyors
of saving/investment plans?

A current, typical, example
from the unit trust field makes
much of value projections based
upon 8 per cent and 1 O' per cent
growth rales, quoting a 44-year-
old who would get £2.610 for a
£15 monthly premium (gross)
over a 10-year term. It is no
great feal of figures lo show
that this represents an annual
yield rate of about 7 per cent

on the premiums; hardly spec-

tacular. and a long way from
the implied in per cent..

The usual argument that valu-

able life assurance cover is in-

cluded also Ms water. A 44-

year-old has a 93 per cent

chance nf surviving for JO years
which, if taken into account
(reduce the premium hy 7 per
cent) pushes the annual gross
yield rate to about Si per cent— still not as

- good as a decent
endowment policy (or the
nearest building society) both
of which, of course, also offer

a negligible risk of a disappoint-
ing final payout. -

"What is needed is an appre-
ciation that savers need to know,
essentially, the annual rate of
return upon their contributions
with, ideally, any projections
being supported by evidence of

the factual performance tn date
fon the same basis) by the com-
pany concerned.

David King.

S tan more. Border Crescent.
SE2B.

Directors

From Mr ft*. iVesbirf

Sir.—While I fully support
the 'need for independent or
non-executive directors on the
boards or PLCs. I helieve that
there is an equal if not greater
need for such appointments in

smaller companies. Their con-
tribution would include indepen-
dence of outlook, impartiality,
broad management experience,
and a wide knowledge of

business. They should aJso be
able to make an effective

contribution to better industrial
relations within the company,
providing introductions to fresh
conracts and new business, as

well as to strategic planning
and belter direction of the
company.

Their role is essentially to

improve the productivity, profit-

ability and performance of the
business. The Increasing use of
independent directors ‘ has
already been noted; anything
that would assist in extending
their employment in large or
.smalt -firnw Is to he welcomed.
Clearly such appointments must
enjoy the confidence and respect

«l other members of The board.
There are nhvmus mqrits in
the- cvclopment ..beinaVon ' a

3. A.-r.
:

:j:' - - -

voluntary basis, nevertheless,

the companies that need them
most the companies, that are
most likely tc fail, are just those"

lhat are least likely to take such

.

an important step.

Legal requirements'. For "the

employment of such, directors

on all boards would. I believe,

be. self-defeating and counter-
productive. It would therefore'

seem that a simple amendment
to the present legislation

requiring the - numbers of
mdependen* or non-executive
directors to be specifically

recorded in the annual report
nf all companies might well'

provide the necessary incentive
at this time. '• " '

tV. F. Nesbitt

Old Church Cottage,.
1 Vicarage Road, ,

:
..i

East Budleiph.
Bttdleigh Salterton.
Devon

Casualties

From fhc rice-c/iniroirm.

Pedestrians Association
.

Sir..—:The Department .of

Transport bas just issued-
figures for the second quarter
of this year— the first full

quarter of the seat-belt, measure

:

— showing an 8 per cent
increase In child pedestrian :

casualties, including a 30 per
cent' ' increase" in deaths., as.

compared with the same period
last year.
This shocking increase Can

only . indicate.
.
a tendency for

.

drivers to take greater risks,
j

arising from a feeling of greater
security through wearing seat
belts—thus emphasising' that
the seat-belt law- does nothing.
To discourage careless' driving.

.

"

.Will, the Secretary, of.. State
for Transport now say what he
proposes lo do to improve driver
behaviour and thus reduce the
numbers of collisions—which is

what has been needed all along
to reduce caualiics to ail road-
users?

Frank West-Dram. l-

Thp Pedestnans-.Aswociatlon.cv'
1. .Wandsicofth ' Road; SW3.

^

JrfPi

businesses which complement those activities. 1 amconfident
that theincreased levels ofactivity wfl] berhajhtained'
throughout the remainder ofthe period.”” - \ .

';. \--

'

'• • ' MartynMeade'j Cliabmdh.':

:
'

'

-Hh^ycar/ ; Year
..

.
.
ended.. trided.. ended;

- V jQih/tuie -,30thJune 31st Detxzhber

Turnover

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation

Extraordinary items

.

Earningsper
Ordinary Share
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OrdinaryShare

-
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''

.;
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A HUMBLE little monitor on
desks of thousands of execu-
tives around the world could
prove the biggest catalyst for
change that Britain's troubled
national newspaper industry has
yet seen.

The monitor—developed by
Reuters for the rapid ' trans-
mission of finannal informa-
tion-—has played a key role in
transforming the Fleet Street
based, newsagency into a highly
profitable organisation—and
one which fe expected to go
public next year. Britain's
national newspapers, which own
41 per cent of the Renters
shares, are sitting on. a golden
egg.

This background helps
explain why Reed International
decided this week to float off

Mirror Group newspapers next
year as a separately-quoted
public company.
The Minor Group, which

includes the Daily- and Sunday
Mirror newspapers, has a 7.8
per cent shareholding in
Reuters, and this could be worth
£80m if predictions that the
newsagency will be valued at

£lbn after the floatation prove
correct -.

Getting oat

while the

going is good

Despite damns this week by
Sir Alex Jarratt, chairman of
Reed, that the decision to dfc
pose of the Mirror does not
reflect disenchantment with
national newspapers, Reed has
clearly decided, to get out of
Fleet Street while the going is

good; the promised Reuters
bonanza means that the Mirror
Group flotation should raise a
very good price.

Reed is the second con-
glomerate . to float off its

national newspaper interests

—

Trafalgar House has already
done so with its Fleet Holdings,
comprising the Dally Express.
Sunday Express and Daily Star

and the tetter's , shares have
been remarkably buoyant ever
since.

But there is some irony in

the fact that Reed is leaving
Fleet Street just when a once-
and-fDr-all Reuters windfall

gives national newspapers the

capital which could finance a
revolution in its production
processes - through the intro-

duction of new technology. The
vital question facing the

industry is whether proprietors
will so use the money and
whether any revolution can be
carried through successfully
against Fleet Street’s notorious
industrial relations background.

.The possibility of floating
Reuters, publidy began to be
considered last year when

,
the

agency ' made an ' operating
profit of £36.5m and distributed
its first dividend since 1941.

For Reuters itself, flotation

could mean additional cash for
capital investment at a time
when it faces mounting com-
petition from rival financial

news organisations, notably' the
U.S.-based Telerate.

However, much of the pres-

sure to go to the stock market
came ' from newspaper pro-
prietors. keen to exploit their
new-found asset (Like the
national newspapers, the pro-
vincial press has a 41 per cent
holding in Renters through the
Press Association, Britain's

domestic news agency.)

So what sort of an industry
are prospective Investors In
Britain’s national newspapers
getting for their money? It is

one where Reuters ‘is very
much out on its own so' far. as
the full use of electronic tech-
nology is concerned. Several
newspaper groups have now
changed from traditional hot
metal to computer composition

techniques. Mirror Group was.

is fact, the first to do so and
is now introducing a second
generation of equipment.

These systems remain under
the exclusive control of the

National Graphical Association.
Single-keystroking, which would
allow journalists and advertis-
ing staff to type directly into
the computer production
systems, thus bypassing the
NGA and cutting costs, has yet
to be attained on union-
controlled newspapers in
Britain. It is the achievement
of sing!e-keystreking — one of

the issues behind the year-long
shutdown at Times Newspapers— which has brought substan-
tial financial savings to overseas
newspaper groups.

However, several new print-

ing facilities are either under
way or contemplated on the Isle

of Dogs in London’s docklands.
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News
International has just com-
pleted a £4om printing works
there for The Sun and the News
of the World. The Daily Tele-

graph also has a site for a new
works, and Mr Robert Maxwell’s
British Printing and Communi-
cations Corporation Is negotiat-

ing for one. Mr Maxwell
believes that he will one day
be printing national newspapers
there on contract — arguing
that a separation of the roles

of printer and publisher would

ease some of the industrial rela-

tions problems.

All that is needed to make a

success of these moves is the

negotiation of successful agree-

ments with the production

unions. But in Fleet Street that

is easier said than done.
.
News

international ts now' deep into

these negotiations, while the

Daily. Telegraph has said that it

will not go ahead .with its

scheme unless it can achieve1

major economies and a guaran-
tee of adequate profits.

Of course, even with old tech-

nology and Highly generous
manning levels, profits are

possible in Fleet Street The
Sun contributed. £22m to News
International's latest pre-tax

profits of £36.Im, — helping to

sustain the. group's continuing,

although apparently declining

losses . at Times Newspapers.

The recent underlying cir-

culation trend in Fleet Street

has been downwards for Sunday
newspapers and most of the

popular dailies but—with the

exception of the Daily Telegraph
—upwards for the quality

dailes. This year has seen some
overall, improvements in cir-

culation, due largely to expen-

sive promotions, and striking

improvements -in profits.

Factors include cover price

increases, a pick-up in adver-

tising after the recession,

circulation improvements and
stable newsprint prices.

There is intense competition

for readers among the popular
tabloids — as their bingo pro-

motions demonstrate. The
industry is inevitably a cyclical

one — during the recession

there was acute discounting on
advertising rates while a slump
in recruitment advertising has
made the Daily Telegraph, once

a pinnacle of market success,

unprofitable for the past three

years.

The newspapers industrial re-

lations background, combined
with the extreme perishability

of its product makes it volatile,

unpredictable and constantly

demanding on management re-

sources.

The unions, for their parti

will argue that their members
should see some benefit from
the Reuters flotation. ’'The
money should not just disappear

into shareholders’ pockets," says

Mr George Jerrom, NGA
national officer for Fleet Street.

" It should be used for the bene-

fit of the whole industry by

supporting decent pension
schemes to encourage people to
retire at 65.” At present it is

common for workers without
pensions to continue working
beyond the normal retirement
age.

TTie Newspaper Publishers

Association, in turn, will be
pushing this year for the elim-
ination of casual labour among
the print unions—a practice
which has been a factor In Fleet
Street's unstable industrial
relation^ and high manning
levels.

Some national union officials

would be glad to see changes,
but local union newspaper offi-

cials are reluctant to surrender
control to national leadership,
making the negotiation of
changes in working practices
difficult.

The breakthrough

may come in

the provinces

Their reluctance periodic rally
provokes management specula-
tion about breaking, by-passing
or buying-out the unions—parti-
cularly the NGA—as the only
way to usher in the latest tech-
nology. NGA representatives at
Times Newspapers say there
Lave been informal suggestions
recently that members should
stay at home on index-linked
pay until retirement age as a
means of thinning out manning
levels. The approaches have so
far been rejected.

Some NGA members suspect
that the attempted move to
News International’s new Isle of

Dogs printing works may soon
herald a more blunt assault on
manning levels and working
practices.

So while there is plenty of
scope for spending the Reuters
windfall in ways which would
benefit Fleet S.treet—getting
agreement on change is more
than a question of money.

In the central area—the full

use of new technology—the key
may lie with the provincial
Press rather than with Fleet
Street. Provincial proprietors
are now involved in negotiations

with the unions on “Project
Breakthrough," a campaign for

the full introduction of avail-

able technology. Success here
would leave the national news-
paper chapels in a far more
Isolated position.

On the trail of the

perfect French snail

JEAN-LOUIS VRILLON tildes

Into a lunchtime dish of snails

with Gallic gusto—but he is no
ordinary gourmet
The rumbustious M Vrillon

is director of a French research
centre which houses the world's

( first full-time snail breeding
farm. With an expert's eye he
can spot (and point out to
waiters) imperfections on the
creatures’ shells which mark
them as less than full-sized

adults. And he can stop con-
versations at neighbouring
rabies with bizarre tales of the
slim)* mollusc's sexual habits.

M Vrillon s snail farm is at
Le Magneraud near La Rochelle
on France’s west coast. There,
as part of a range of animal
research projects carried out by
the National Institute for Agro-
nomic Research (INRA).

300,000

snails are growing up
onder scientifically-controlled

conditions.
The bid to discover optimum

techniques for snail-rearing is

not calculated simply to delight
gasteropod guzzlers. The pro-
ject. started in 19SI and reach-
ing maturity with second
generation snails now being
bred in captivity, has a certain
economic importance too.

About 40.000 tonnes of snails
disappear down French throats
each year. The country’s
indigenous snail population is

falling, thanks to man and other
predators — necessitating in-

creased imports to satisfy
France's voracious appetite.
Each year France shells out

about FFr 100m for snail pur-
chases abroad. If M Vrillon’s
work proves a success, the hand-
ful of pioneer snail breeding
centres around the country
using INRA’s techniques can be
enlarged dramatically, and
France will be on the trail

towards snail self-sufficiency.

As might be expected, it is

a slow process. The eight-person
INRA snail team, using re-
search on the little-understood
creatures carried out at Rennes
University, has managed to
master the initial part of the
gasteropod life-cycle.

Snails mate in boxes of 50
all-male couples (researchers
have discovered that snails feel
most in the mood when in large
groups). Undergoing a quick sex
change (as hermaphrodites,
snails live in a twilight world
shuffling back and forth into

By David Marsh in Paris

male and female forms), the
creatures lay up to 100 eggs in

earth-filled flower-pots.

Aided by the high-calcium
diet laid on for their parents,
baby snails hatch out after

about a fortnight's incubation.
Depending on what time of year
they were bom, some of INJRA's
snails pass out of the centre’s

nursery as fully-fledged 7 to 10
gramme adults at ages of only
three to six months, compared
with the one or two years nor-

mally needed to reach that stage

In the wild.

Some, however, are not so

lucky. In the research centre’s

indoor “ fattening^ ” boxes,

mortality rates of about 60 to

70 per cent for young adults

have been recorded. Further ex-

periments are going on—chang-

ing light, temperature and humi-
dity conditions.

M Vrillon, a geneticist and
one of the INRA’s most ener-

getic animal reproduction

specialists (in previous work he
helped double the productivity

of rabbit breeding), takes a

philosophical view of the set-

backs.

“We started without any pre-

vious knowledge about snails.

Now that we have completed
the cycle, we can build up fur-

ther our experimental work. It’s

a matter of accumulating small
observations day-by-day. In work
like this you don't get results

just ore fine day. but after 10
years.”

The same painstaking pro-

fesslonalism is evident in

another of M Vrillon’s pet pro-

jects. Nine Chinese pigs granted
to France as a hich-lcvel diuio-

matio gift after President
Cisr"“d d’E''.’inf; vlrit-'d Peking
in 1079 have now titled down
at Le Magneraud.
In a special sanitised breed-

ing compound—it includes pb
showers—they have since given
proof oE outstanding reproduc-
tive capabilities. Chinese sows,

which apparently combine
docility and * maternal
qualities “ with unusual sexual
rapaciousness, are capable of

producing 30 healrhv piglets fan

average of 2.3 liners) per year,

compared with the average for

French pigs of only 20.

In an example of a "gene
war ’’ which could become
highly important commercially
in future jfjrs. M Ynllon says

many other big pork-hrecd:nr
countries, including Britain, are

itching to get their hands on the

Chinese stock.

Underlining the commercial
approai-h which INRA Tries to

inject into France's .igpra-tura!

research, the Le MugnerauU P’-s

centre ha- close links with !oca*.

pork rearers. To help finance

the project, the research team
has concluded agreements to

sell succulent piglets as far

afield ;i» the Canary Llands.

INRA want:, to develop com-
mercially its snail-brceding
techniques too— but only when
the time is ripe. An official pub-
lication intended for wculd-bc
gasteropod geneticists concludes
that on annual production of

155,000

snails, breeders could
attain sales of FFr 101,700 of
which FFr 50,700 would be
profit.

Officials are anxious, however,
not to attract too many
inquiries. M Vrillon points out
that, while breeding methods
are still in their infancy, snail

colonies are prone to being
wiped out by mysterious dis-

asters—and INRA does not
want to get the blame if would-
be snail entrepreneurs end up
crawling into bankruptcy.

Weekend
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Is Kafka

ntnning the

American banks?

British banks may not- be
perfect, but spare your com-
plaints for a couple of minutes.

I have just been transferred
back to London from New York
where we owned a house and
had two bank accounts.' Before
leaving, we- sold the house, paid
off the mortgage and closed
both accounts. Within a month
of our return we have received
the following in the mail:

A letter from one bank (it

would be invidious to be too
precise but its name is' some-
thing like C-t-b-nk) saying that
my account had fallen below
the minimum agreed balance
and that it bad charged me a
penalty of $6 which w attract-
ing interest at the rate of 19.5
per cent a year. Strangely, the
letter includaj the last cheque
drawn on the account which the
bank itself ’had prepared to pay
me the closing balance.

Eng Lit’s

silver

jubilee

IT all began after -the war
when Penguin Books was id

an expansionist phase under its

founder, Allen Lane. One day
“A. L.” turned to Hirco-directSf

W. E. Williams, and said: “You
know we ought to publish a his-

tory of English literature.” Wil-
liams then turned—this was-

circa 1957—to his assistant in

the Bureau of Current Affairs,

Boris Ford, who had read
English at Cambridge before'

the war, where he had fallen

under the spell of Dr F. K.
Leavis, and asked him to draw
up plans for such a .history:

Thus Ford 'found himself faced

by the existing prospect of edit-

ing the new history, or •“ guide,’'

as he preferred to call it; .
*

A great deal of water has

flowed along the . Backs since

those heady days 25 years ago

when the first volumes of the

Guide appeared to .a storm of

controversy. Since then The
New Pelican- Guide . to English

Literature has taken its place.as

an invaluable tool of study iu

the English departments of our
universities.

The earlier volumes have
been reprinted dozens of times;

and the roost recent, 7 From
James to Eliot and & The
Present carry the story up to
today (“Samuel Beckett: the
Need to Fall,” “Iris Murdoch:

A letter from the other bank
(something: like Ch-s-.M-nh-tt-n)

--saying that it had charged me
a penalty of $8 for exactly the
same reason. By an extra-
ordinary coincidence, the letter

also included the cheque for
settlement of the final balance.

—a letter from our mortgage
bank saying that we. are! now
two. mouths in arrears ’ on our
payments, and that late charges
are piling up at an alarming
rate.. We have 30 days, to put it

right -

—a letter from the insurance
company saying that our house
policy had expired and -that we
were in violation of our -mort-
gage agreement •

What do we do? Protest inno-

cence and risk a spiralling Kaf*
kaesque correspondence with a

transatlantic computer? - Sit

back and do -nothing, knowing
that we .are well within our
rights, but run. the danger that
our rating at the credit agency
will get several black marks
and we will never be -able to

borrow a cent again?

Curiosity inclines me to take
the latter, course, and observe
the escalation of their demands.
After the trouble U.S. banks
have had with other non-payers
like Brazil, I suspect their
letters are now well-honed but
suitably barbed. With luck I

might even receive a visit from
an IMF heavy squad.
What bothers me, though, is

the nagging worry that maybe
all this is a dream- Did we really

leave America at all?

the Limits of Contrivance,” etc)

The Guide is not a history in the

old-fashioned, portmanteau

sense; but, “a contour map of

the literary scene. It attempts,
that is. to draw up an ordered
account of literature as a direct

encouragement to people to read
widely in an infcorned way and
with enjoyment,” says the editor.

: Its pages sound many, of the
.characteristic notes' iff Cam-
bridge criticism, but without the
pereonal antagoiusms

.
often to

be found m Scrutiny,' the'maga-
zine created by Leavisih between
the wars. It was right and proper
that the 25th. anniversary should
be celebrated last weekend at
Downing College—which gave
Leavis his- fellowship—with a
menu as rich in artistic and
intellectual as in ^gastronomic

delights. The effort to relate

literature to-, society .-and the

other arts was .manifest in a

rental, presented by John
Stevens, and Wilfred Mellera,

and beautifully executed -by
Poppy Holden, which, effectively

.

traced the development of song

from its dawn in the middle

ages to its apogee in Elizabethan

England.

A banquet followed under the

beady eye of Dr Leavis’s portrait

in Downing’s dining hall and

then (by this time it was Sun-

day morning). Xu C. Knights,

one of the founder editors of

Scrwrit® gave a lecture on “Cam-
bridge Criticism: What Was it?”

This was a masterly recapitula-

tion of the main themes of the

Scrutineers, an insistence upon

the need ' for "a more fully,

engaged consciousness”
.
when

reading a literary work.

No black and white

for children

at Glyndebourne

“Hands up all those -for whom
this is their first time in an
opera house.” The hallowed
auditorium at Glyndebourne on
Thursday afternoon was a forest

of waving fists. The command
emanated from a dinner-
jacketed Richard Stilgoe, soften-

ing the pill, so he thought of
Glyndebourne Touring Opera’s
wonderful revival of Prokofiev’s
The Love For Three Oranges in
Tom Stoppard's new translation.

Mr Stilgoe was addressing an
audience of schoolchildren from
Kent -and East Sussex, nearly

5,000

of; whom have flocked to

the theatre this week for special
matinees of Fidelio, La Cene-
rentola and Three Oranges. He
explained - that gentlemen
usually dressed in black and
white for Glyndebourne because,
by the -time they had paid for
the tickets, the price of colour
was beyond them.
• - Glyndebourne Touring now
departs for dates -in Plymouth.
Oxford, Southampton, Norwich

Bermany’s

version of

Izaak Walton

THE BELLS of Ahrdorf church
rang

,
out the Angelus (or, per-

haps; it is compline). The local

drink-and-drive society has made
it to the car park, its best per-
formance to date. In placid
reaches of the river, brown trout
and grayling rise to emerging
mayflies with great, fat thwacks.
" I shall be there, -knee-deep in
the cool stream, heaving a dry
fly. For I have in my pocket a
small green document without
which all skill of eye and deft-

ness of hand; all clever manipu-
lation' of feather, quill and hair

are as nothing: a certificate,

signed by the Under-Fishery
Authority of the city of Bonn,
confirming fishfriendliness.

1 consider myself fairly fish-

friendly. In a season marked
first by flood - and then by
drought, I have taken 31 trout
on this wild and narrow stretch

of the Ahr but killed only- four.

A mounted policeman once con-
vinced me that it is easier to

catch fish on hooks without"
barbs. If is certainly easier to
release ' them, and .'more than
once 1 have caught the same
fish twice in a day.

But is not trout fishing 'by
Sts very nature fishunfriendly?
Yes, but I comfort myself with
the thought that but for the
fishermen who have rented this

piece of river since 1945, there
might be.no trout today. The
Ahr might be as dead as the
Rhine into which it flows or
the - local civilian population,

with their unhealthy passion for
course fishing, might have in-

troduced eels and pike.' and
other fishunfriendly fish- Or,

and Nottingham, playing to over

50,000

people with backing from
the Arts Council. But this week
at home base, the school-

children’s project has been
financed by generous sponsor-

ship, Kent County Council, and
the youngsters themselves.

Each paid on average £10 for

ticket and transport

Stoppard's nifty translation of
Prokofiev’s surreal pantomime
is replete with already famous
groan-inducing lines. The
Prince who is unable to laugh
is coughing iambics, "his con-
dition Is versecing Later on,

in the desert, he’s dreaming of
an orange Christmas. The King,
too, tarns a cheeky phrase on
seeing his son’s Princess trans-

formed from her rat’s skin:
“ Well, fancy that—and I rather
think I do." The children,
mostly aged between 10 and 15
years, took all this in good
spirit even summoning a charit-

able response for "There goes
the Princess, looking absolutely
rodeant”

Before the performance, the
gardens were populated with
tribes of blazered schoolboys
and teenage girls in unsuitably
bigh heels and after-hours
tights; Black clouds loomed, the
afternoon -was flecked with rain.

But the whole place buzzed as

worst of all, the kingfishers in
the alders, the buzzards stalking
overhead. Ahrdorf church tower
and the drink-and-drive society
quarrelling in the car park
might have vanished, over-
whelmed by the horror lower
down the valley: pubs with fake
Gothic lettering, traffic jams,
Dutch tourists, brczftrursf stands
and tke-dansants, bowling alleys

and a red wine which compares
unfavourably with Egyptian.

No good. " Herr Buchan,”
said a senior official of the
Under-Fishery Authority of the
city of Bonn, "We pride our-
selves in Germany on our fish-

friendliness. In your own
country, no doubt ..." He was
too kindly to finish the sentence.

He meant, of course, the notori-

ous salmon cull on Tweed, the
shame of civilised Europe,
where beared Scotsmen, naked
but for body, paint, bludgeon
grilse with rolled-up news-
papers. I must prove my fish-

friendliness.

The statutory Fishery

Examination of the State of

Nora Rhine-'Westphalia con-

sists of two parts, a theoretical

and a practical, and takes place

twice a year at, among other
sites, the town hall of Beuel,

across the Rhine from Bonn.

I was there, one misty morn-
ing, in the company of two
dozen .other aspiring fishfriends.

The room was warm and my
mind kept wandering back to

the Ahr. I thought how last

summer, before I knew I was
breaking the law, one warm
June evening had brought such

a concentrated fall of mayfly

spinners that I had taken 12

rainbows at my feet in half an

hour.

Q: May a fisherman kill or

catch an otter, osprey or

heron?
' Tricky. There are no ospreys

in the state, the otter was in

serious difficulties and has prob-

ably . vanished but a pair of

ever it does in high season
under the sun.

No champagne or smoked
salmon, alas, but lashings of
lemonade and chocolate biscuits.

The medallioued attendants
smiled benignly on us all. My
own five-year-old, making an in-

decently precocious Glynde-
bourne debut thought it all

absolutely wonderful, the King’s
costume best of all, and the
house and gardens the sort of
place he wouldn't mind moving
to when my ship comes in. On
the train home we had many a

hummed version of the grand
march.
Worth mentioning that the

applause at the end, for Robert
Carson's production (based on
Frank Corsaro’s original) and
Maurice Sendak’s vividly pic-

turesque designs, was deafening,
with special hurrahs for the
insinuating TruffaJdino of Hugh
Hetherington.

j

Our music critic Max Loppert
I

commented earlier this week on I

the impressive Prince of that up
and coming Australian tenor
Glenn Wlnslade. With no

,

prompting from Mr Stilgoe, who
had mercifully departed at the

I

interval, the cast was received
with cheers and—o tempores, o
mores—an outrageous barrage
of foot-stomping in the top shelf.

herons has come to the water
for the past two autumns.

It would, indeed, be fish-

friendliest to liquidate them.
But might that not be
excessively birdunfriendly, the
question a trap? My wind
wandered back to the river In
autumn and how the trout,
inexplicable beasts, rise only to
the- tiny blue-winged Olive,
drying its wings in the bright
world above water, and not to

the abundant fat sedges or to

any of my imitations.

Q: What are the distinguish-
ing features of our native
-catfish?

1 gulped and looked up.
Around me. the fishfriends
were silent bent to their work
or occasionally darting from
their places to strike at. a
passing fly.

Much later, the examination
committee asked me to stand
and assemble tackle to catch, in
a fishfriendly manner, some
unspeakable animal living at tbe
bottom of the sea. I pleaded
excessive specialisation. An
ambitious junior examiner pro-
posed failing me. But the
committee chairman, a veteran
of countless Fishery Examina-
tions. called for a dictionary and
ensured I put together, out of
the murderous collection of
nylon, triple hooks, metal
traces, lead weights and
dubious-looking bait, an outfit

for taking the humble cod.
The bells of Ahrdorf church

sound compline (or, perhaps, it

is the Angelus). The drink-and-
drive society snores safely in
the car park,' all passion spent
The river is so shallow and dear
that a single step sends shadows
fleeing upstream in terror

Contributors:

David LasceUes

Antony Curtis

Michael Coveney
James Buchan

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
% Others

9.00 2-yr. Bondshare, 3m nnt/pen.

8.25 High Option, 3 mth. not. no pen.

5.25 60 Plus, 6 y. on dem. (jnL pen.)

5.25 7 days’ notice, no inL penalty

9.00 2 yrs., 3 mths.’ notice/pen ally

8.75 3 yrs., 3 months’ penalty

8.50 Capital Sh.. 1 month's penalty

SJJ5 Extra Interest Shares

7.75 7 days' notice, no penalty

8.25 1 m. not. or on dem. (inL pen.)

8.75 3 m. not. (im. pen.) reg. inc.

7.75 7 days' not., S.25 2 mths.' not.

— * Share a/c baL £10,000 & over

8.25-

8.50 Monthly Income Accounts
S.75-9.50 Fixed terms 2/3 years

8.75 im. wd!. (ini. pen.) or 1 m. not.

8.25 Gold account £1.000-!- no notice

no penalties. Monthly interest.

£5,000 min. 8.57 if compounded
8.40 plus a/c £2.000+, no noL/peo,
8.25 4 mths.

1

notice—on penalty

5.75 4 yrs., 8.50 3 yrs.. 8415 3 mths.

S.00-9.00 28 days’ notice/penalty

8.25

9.25 Subject to notice/balance
5.75 3 months. £1,000 minimum
5.25 Xtra Interest Plus. 3 months’

wdl. notice or loss of interest

9.00 Tip Top Acc. S-25 Fiexi-Tenn
925 2 yrs., S.50 3 months
9.25 6 months. S.75 3 months
9.10 2S days. S.25 3 months
5.50 Top Ten. 8.75 Lion Share
9.00 2 y., with bi. ial.. S.50 1 m. pen.

9.00 2 yrs., E l. a/c £500 min. S.25

9.05 3 i rs.. S.25 3 months
8.25 High Yield (1 month)
9.00 6 mth. not. or 2 m. not. + pen.

9.00 2-jt. Term Share. £1,000 min,

9.10 28 days’ notice £500 min.

5.25 1 mth. not. also rathly. income
9.00 2 yrs., £1,000 min. wdl. with 90

d. notice and pen. Bonus a/c
8.25 £500 min. im. wdl. with pen.

8.75 4 yrs., 0.00 2 yrs.. S.25 2S dais’

notice, or on demand 28 days’

interest penally

8.25-

8,75 on share accs., depending
on min. balance over 6 months

9.00 Moneyspinner 3 ra. not. + pen.
8.50 City a/c imm. wdl. no penalty
5.75 Loss 1 mth. ini. on sums wdn.
9.00 3 months’ notice, 8.25 Bonus
8.75 2 mths., 8225 Flexi-Plus

9.40 5 yrs.. 9.00 6 mths., S.50 I mth.
8.75 2S days

8-25 Money Care + Free life insce.

8-25 1 month's notice, S.SO 3 years
8.85 3 months. S.25 1 month
5.00 7-day County share account
7.75 9.00

9.15 3 yrs. term. Other accnts. avalL
9.00 2 yrs.. 60 days’ wdl. notice
5.50 imra. wdl. 2£ days’ Interest Loss

5.25 90 days (interest loss)

8.50 Special Interest Shares, 90 days’
not. or Imm. wdl. with 90 days’
interest loss (minimum £500)

8.25 imm. wdl. 2S days’ interest loss

8.50 Diamond Key, 60 days’ penalty
or 2 months’ notice without
penalty

AH these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

Deposit Share Sub'pn

rate accounts shares

% % %
7.00 7.25 825

Aid to Thrift 7.90 S.50

Alliance 7.00 7.25 8.25

Anglia 7.00 7-25 S.25

Birmingham and Bridgwater 7.00 7.23 S.75

Bradford and Bingley 6.75 7.25 S.25

Britannia 7.00 7.25 S.25

Cardiff 6.75 8.00 8.75

— *8.50 —
Catholic 7.00 7.50 S.50

Century (Edinburgh) 7.25 7.75 —

•

Chelsea 7.00
•

7.25 8.25

Cheltenham and Gloucester 7.00 7.25 825

Citizens Regency 7.00 7.50 9.00

City of London (Tbe) 7.25 7.50 8.25

Coventry 7.00 7J25 S-5D

Derbyshire 7.00 725 S.50

Greenwich — 7.25 8.50

7.00 7.50

HaJifax 7.00 7.25 8.25

7.00 7.25 8.50

Hem el Hempstead 7.00 7.25 S.50

Hendon 7.50 8-25 —
Lambeth 7.00 7.50 S.75

Leamington Spa 7.10 7.35 —
Leeds and Holbeck 7.00 725 9.00

Leeds Permanent 7.00 7.25 8.25

Leicester 7.00 7.25 6.25

London and Grosvenor 7.00 7.75 9.50

London Permanent 7.00 7.75 —
Midshires 7.00 7.25 S.25

Hornington 7.80 S.50 —
National Counties 7.25 7.55 8.55

National and Provincial 7.00 7.25 S.25

Nationwide 7.00 725 8.25

Newcastle 7.00 7.25 8.50

New Cross 8.00 8-25 —

Northern Rock 7.00 7.25 8.50

Norwich - 7.00 7.25 S.50

Paddington 6,75 7.75 9.25

Peckham 7.75 8.00 —
Portman 7.00 7.25 8.75

Portsmouth 7.35 7.55 9.05

Property Owners 7.25 7.75 9.00

Scarborough - 7.00 725 8.50

Skipton 7.00 725 &50
Stroud •. 6.75 7.25 850
Sussex County 7.00 7.25 9.00

Sussex Mutual 7.25 7-50 9.00

Thrift 7.15 S.15 —
Town and Country 7.00 7.25 8.25

Wessex 7.25 S-30

Woolwich 7.00 7.25 8-25

Yorkshire 7.00 7-25 8-25
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Lee Cooper up to £5.2m midway Oxford

^ THE first half- of- 19S3 Lee
t-Ooper Group, the jeans and
casual wear maker, has made
encouraging progress " despite

f
-f
? difficult trading conditions

throughout Europe.
Northern Europe has suffered

the ranpt Profitability continues
to improve. in France and Bel-
gian. -hut substantial losses have
again been incurred in the UK
and Scandinavia, and a major
reorganisation of activities in’

aver rose from. £45.03m to
£4? 02ra and profit before tax
moved up from £5.d4tn to £5.22m.
Arter tax £2»7tn (£2.3Sm).
minorities £120,000 - (£145.000)

and extraordinary debits
£40.005 (£41.000). the available
profit came, out- at £2.n7tn

(£2 47m). Earnings were 13-67p
f 16.2lp) pec share. . .

The directors ' report that
exchange rates have become jess

- - -- _ favourable ' since. June ' 30. and ^
Northern Europe is taking place, could have a material effect on by
The directors are optimistic that the year end results.
aji these companies will show Margins continued to ' be
tnrprovements -effective from squeezed ' because Of the
January 1 next. depressed economy throughout
For the first half -group turn- Europe, but the directors remain

confident Jtir the future and
expect satisfactory results f«r

18S3. They are stepping up »he

interim dividend from 1 223p to

1.4p net: the- 1552 total was
3.325p from profits of £9.S5m.

m comment
Lee Cooper has turned- In a

reasonably' good, first half result

but two .referenoes in the chair-

man’s statement unnerved the
market and the shares tumbled

» to 115p.-The first - of these
was the comment about exchange
rates. The company is heavily
exposed in France (around 60
per 'cent of sales emanate from
there), so any decline to the

price struck.

UEI slips but potential ‘never better
-V £341*000 reduction to £4.34m
in first half (to Julv 31 1953

1

profit i? reported by UEI. the
Electronics and engineering
group.
But the chairman. Mr David

Moulds. says the potential
growth for. the group “ has never
looked better than it doe?
teday.” The croup aims to stay
’o its cho«RD areas', furthering
its objects of orgapic growth, at
fhe same bmp seeking out excel-
lent companies for 'acquisition,
he states

Id electronic? the profit fell
from £3.47m to 13 02m reflecting
increased research and develop-
ment expend itu re. and substan-
tial direct costs in gearing up

production to
.

meet. .. future
demands for new “products
The engineering side contri-

buted £l.S6m, against ,£1.7Sm
After group tax £l.53m

tf1.47m). minority losses £6.000
(oil), and £110,000 net cost of
reorganising Micro/Qusntel in
the U.S. into one operational
unit the attributable profit for
the. penod 'came t.o £2.$lm
t£3.'llm). Earnings are "S.lp

«5.9p) net and the interim' divi
dend is lifted from 1 8p to 2p
at a cost Of £L06m (£764,000).
The 1982-53 total dividend .was
5p and the pre-tax profit £9,42m.

• comment
The interim' results .from UEI

are disappointing and there is

unlikely to be real improvement
in 'the second half. On the elec-

tronics side gross margins are
bolding lip but net margins have
beefi depressed. Link Electronics
announced its new high techno-
logy television camera in Mev
but has yet tn begin production
and has suffered a large drop.m
orders for the .older rood*-!

Cabletnne—the group's- cable
TVcompany winch hopes -tn wire
up the -nation’s cable. netv.-orK via

the sewerage system is still a

cash' drain. On the engineering
side margins appear to have im-
proved if the Vewlands figure?
ar«- excluded. But .the 0»swnr»h
engineering division mil suffer

vahi“ of tee franc could have,
im* nrnfnrtehip repercussion?

j

even though the underlying
j

trailac ba-e continue- to 1

improve. Secondly. tfK jr>iare?t3
I

i;nntr*uje rn incur linriiAcInspri.
.

hut "
--iih-.rantial " tosre*;. The

j

problem at homp is that Lee
Conner ha= traditionally neg-
lected the UK market in which
it has never had a prominent
pnsrtujD in Favour- nf Europe.
Hopefully, recent rationalisation
and the effects -of a revamped
marketing and sales force wiH
start to put this right. The com- .

- . .

pany could make film this year 1
tender offer of 5. 13mr shares (lo

wher* th° prospective p/p is per cent nf the equity) was sud-

nn,-A - 7u |i. .axed senbed 9.2 times at the minimum
noi. -. „ full., taxea.

J lender price of 330p per share.

i The striking price- has been
‘ fi-i"d at 2S5p. valuing Oxford

-

at

I £126.4m. At that level tfcetendef
! was still subscribed SJS times.
1 It Is quite .probable that the

;
issue would.have been -fiUly. 'sup-

ported at a higher price;. . But

By Ray Kaughan •
.

...
;

Oxford ImcrcunenW: maker:^rf-

the super magdet which forms ’

the core of the new generation of
whole body scanners, ' has .con-

firmed the lasting appeal of high-

growth. high technology issues

bo the London stock marker
Yesterdav.it announced that its

9

a hlir-* to it? pre;tlrp at the Smite
African Grand Pris rndav when
for top fir?t time in many years
the Formul:» One World Cham-
nonrbip ••ill be won by a con-
C"5wor»h powered car. In the

lcnc?r fprm tbe entire profile
of rpt ronjrj be altered bv Cable-
time v.hich will know in April if , ... . „
anv nf Ur tender? have been !

D,*-yt Wednesday m .a

.li-repM; CaM*» could bp worth
bef.-cp.n £3hm-£12nm to the

Robert Fleming, the ‘.merchant

bank behind the issue, has had
tn balance the best possible.price

for the vendors, v notably
Investors in . Industry -and. BOC
Group, with the need to main-
tain a hrnad level of institutional

support before dealings start

next Wednesday us a :decidedly

unrertam market ctimate.'
‘

Applications from' employees

BY SAYID-.DODWEUL

DJVIDHVDS AJ«lVOMC™
-

- - jcm.-. -W* Total
.for last;

.
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.
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-
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3,33
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2.25
Jaj>3 , l*;
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Dec 1ft : 2.45 227 2.45

Nov 25. i:
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.

2

Jon 6 ; is. "3.5

Decl • 1:87“-
.
;.T- .

5
?

zmi.p real 1 --Uca I !y azamst cur- i

rent mroer nf around £Wm
|

othw have been wgMupljhr
fnr the entire group Fnr the
full :-«»ar pro tax profit? should be
up .io around £iOm Yesterday
the share? ringed 9n down at

l!)3n giving a srnspective p/e
ratio of about 2! fully taxed.

Prince of

Wales jumps
115% midterm
Pre-tax profits of Prinre nf

Wales Hotels jumped 115 per
cent from £36.493 to £78.583 for
the six months ended July 6 1963
and directors look forward with
confidence tn the full year result.

They explain that the majority
nf. the annual profit is earned in

the speond half, and current
trading in most of the company's
units is encouraging.
The interim dividend is

stepped up to Ip (O.TSp) net per

25p share—last year's final pay-

ment was 1.5p and taxable

surplus was £609.000.

Turnover for the six months
rose from £4.98m to £5-32m and
the pre-tax figure was after

interest charges of £326.545.

compared with £299.475. There
is again no tax because of the
availability of capital allowances.

Hammerson £3m ahead first half
PRE-TAX profits of Hammerson an

.
extraordinary credit of

Property Investment and £352.000 against £637.000. E-are-
Peveiopment Corporation moved ings per- share were 110.jp
£2 9m ahead to £11 59ra for the (S.56p» as at -Tone 30
first six month of 1963. but the Tbr the same six months, sub-
interim dividend is

- unchanged sidiary Reunion Properties cam®
at^3p. net per 25p share, hack into the black noth £1 Mm

Last year the total distribution pre-tax. compared with £370,000
was 13p and the taxable surplus losses previously,
amounted -to £20.4lm. ' Gross • rentai inrom**Grow rental income advanced fn.73m (m.47*r> and
to £35.99m (£30.66m) and rents
payable and -other property out-
goings were1

£12.B4m, against
Ill.Pm. There were no gross
profits from property trading
this time (£1.53m). other income
was lower at £817.000 f£1.36m)

was
after

extraordinary credits of £44.000
'(£124.000) the retained balance
was £L0Bm (£246,000 losses).

• comment
Yesterday's figures

?cated down. Applications for
! up to -600 shares 'get 100 shared
I between 700 and 1,500 scares get
I 200. while applicants for 2.000- or
I ran re Ehares will he -. -aHotted

j

about 12 per cent of their -appli*

,
ca*mu. . . V

|
The /iffer of .SJ6m. shares in

' European Assets, the. specialist

Cnotinental fund managed ‘py

Irorv and S line,, was subscribed

j

about 1.5 times at the offer price

of 97p.

!
Applications for up tb 10,000

Hou-e. in Steines. Most of the chares will be allotted in full;

profits increase enrae? frnm
: b^tu-pen 104)00 and 50.000 shares

rever?am a ry income, althnurh
; u,-iH get about 75 'per cent.subject

the hortnm line has aiso bene-
1 10 a maximum of 11,000 shares;

fited from a reduction in develop-
; j^y applications in- excess ...of

men) c«?t.s and a drop m interest : 30.000 shares -eill receive- abmit
charges resulting from declining gp per ce nt subject to a minimum-
rates in Ncrih America and the

J
oF fiO.OOO. Healings tvill start next

efferts nf ia.«t year's £7f>m rights ! Wednesday. -

issue FoMc-ring la=( Decembers
i

’•
• .-

•“

£-?0m purchase nf six Australian
I

'

.
mmorit?- interests in properties. 1 lnk,n Swire •

Hammerson'? scope fnr growth
|

JonQ -

on that front is beginning to Private company John Swire

look limited, so it is likely to and Sons has nearly doubled 0s

become more dependent on taxable profits fw™ ^P-Sm. ih

£20.8m for the first ba]£.o£1963.

confirmed

Banks Gowerton
For the rear coded June 30

Its." Dank? Gowerton. steel pro-
ce??or. bmler and plant designer,

fell fl 34m into the red. against
£24?.ono profit, and with the

omission of a final payment, the

dividend is cut from 0.73p to

n 3Bp per share.

At. the halfway stage, losses

were slightly lo’rer at £P9.0W.
comnared mth £in6.0nt).

Turnover for the 12 mouths
exnanded from £12 12m to

£lS.llm. There was tax credit
of £l,onn (£14.000 charge), extra-
ordinary debits of £30.000
(£300.000) and loss per share is

given at 18.653p f3.01Sp).

and cost of finance, adnrinistra- Qhce again Hammerson's position
tion and

.
other Charges took as the heavyweight darling of

fls.SSm (£17.11m). the property sector. Gross-rental
Profits, which were aiso after income' was up 17 per cent on

a - £2.51m (£4.16m) -transfer to fhe comparable period and pre-
cost of properties, were subject tax profits rose by 33 per cent
to -tax of £3.77m. compared with All this without any contribution
a urevious £3.Sm

'

-from property trading, which
Minority interests took could well chip in £lm in th°

£320,000 (£348.090) and there was current half from Runnymede

reversionarj' income and develop-
ment earn in??. The rnnsensus is

for a final outcome of at least

£26m before tax. up from £20.4m.
The shares, at 705p. up 5p. stand
on a discount nf 2S p»r rent to
net assets of &77p: a generous
premium on the sector. How.
ever, the year-end internal re-

Directors of-' this transport

concern say the increase -was
because of improved. results, of

the shipping activities of China
Navigation Company and of the

strong perfonnance ' from Swire
Pacific and James Einfay:. .

' They believe that '.profits.

valuation could reveal an
j

before tax and exceptional itephs,

increase in net asset value to Enr the full year will be in

' excess of the £2&lm for 1382.perhaps i.nnop per share

Barr & Wallace maintains trend
THE IMPROVEMENT in trading
at Barr & Wallace Arnold Trust
which commenced in 19S2. has
continued into 1983 in all divi-

sions. except computer services.

tour operator vith interests in

car sales, computer bureaux and
fuel distribution, climbed from
£54m to £70m.

After tax this time nf ffinnno

In the seven months to July attributable 'profit? were hiaher
91

‘— ‘ '

rose
This was after parent company 5.33p tD 7.13p.

interest and expenses less other The board thinks that the
income. £473JX)D (£493,000).' company's, recovery is reason-
Turnover of this Leedabased ably stable, and it has confidence

in the future tradins results of

the company
.Mthnujh Mr J. M. F^rr. th«»

rh-3»rman. expert* the full year's
result? tn he an imprevement
over the prevmu? year's, he doe?

! First half ' pre-tax result was
I after interest payable of £6-7m

(£7.3m), but included investment
income and inton-pt - received.

£2 3m f£4m), associate profits

£lSm f£12.6m) and an excep-
; ticnal credit of £2m : (iul>.

! The attributable balance came
through at £15.Sm, compared
with £5.9ra. after tax of £4.4m
f£l 3m). minorities £8.1m frame)
and an extraordinary credit orf

£0.1m (nil). :
•

- Mr Peter Newatl. managinf
.

1

director, of ' the .
.
Westminster . % - v

.

.Property. Group, yesterday wel- . ; ^ •:._

corned, the cash of: share - offer
for.' .the . company front -MiDiuxy. '.. .

—
hod -' predicted that the. hoard

~

would .feconlmend 'that -share-' ,,

holders accept It. .
• :

, S55SHS2T

“

. The bid is. 354p per Weetminr
' B7r.,

ster share, with an alternative of GoodWha^Warrere? —tot 0.7$

.

two fiBlbury shares for every five {**5^

c

Westminster shares. ...
The bid is 3Sip per W^tmim "

-S l -
'

following agreement by tbe Adiam .... .tat
^ .

stock exchange this week to ^osehaugh
, ,

-

allow- relisting of Milbury’s Scgtain Heritable -int 1 :

shares. * Share dealings In the .8umnu»es: .tat- 1.58
;

company had . beeb suspended «j»*3 ,

since May 1SSI when it was Dividends shown pence per share ml except whete otherwise stated,

taken oyer amid controversy by. • : - ^EquivalBnt -. after aiJoWmg - for strip '- issO*^ . -r On .
capital

Mr Jitn Raper through hJs:suij^-' tarreased' ^ by rights ? and/e^; acq)iisitibn .issues. ;>USM . Stock,

diary St Piran. 8 Irish pence; throughout. L.4 First payout rinye 'jhiuihg. USM.

.

; .
.Tradteg ‘ in . .Milbury-I- abaT^ ..

11 V ... ... v - . ,.
T
~

'

ckSd
1

at^Sp
1

aa in 2fln a<S6ept 'the ': share Of ' Milhufly^ - flaaficdal . adrirers

over the'smpebsion price. At offer^. la addition. .
the :

-l5J!4..?per Henry -.Aaabacher, told share-

tius price, -the- share ' offer tteld hy, St Riran; aftm- -hoMere .that . the company. Tiad

yalure Westminster at fitJjnh- a- mortgagiug.aj^aSBement :WJth '-.^bnaudea'- the.

more than £i:2m higher than, the a Jaraeyioised L sharehnlQBT. .in scope " of its. activities by eiiter-

tha- value of the cash ; bid.- - -It. May, ...Has hew deemed to :be- ihg me field iff property deyel-

ralusa WestmtastCTB shares : A ' owned by, St Piran,- and the .cord-, dpmeirt fpr‘ some- time. At- pte-

abont 40p. SP- above the Jerel at pany bas^iidertaken to:exchange bent, -it -u : mainly- Involved with

v?h}eh ; Westminster's
'
.shares these shhretf

-

for MHbury. Shares - -house : hutldinfr

closed yesterday/ -i ^tenns' rfthe-wer.-1 ' •' *
. The 'initUl ' aiau.

; once" Wost-
In the doduiudnt detailing the ®t-.Pkan.- -nuMier -has- been -

^

^acquired,'. will
bid, Milbmy yesterday -outlined bb to ridW itaiihort tens hor-
three factors which they claimed undertakings from snarenoiaers. rmSingK; and' -ta raiae - rental in-
njade the . share offer' ‘more ag(^ttgg. fOT

:-a;fhrthCT .

• come-by" sobkltuting some 4ow
attractive: -

-. ' cent.ljf Wf^UinBtBf . Sliai es_-to vi pldmg ...totwJTiiBnl. npm»rHw
Dividends wifi triple, from, "a accept the shdSre alternative: •

yieWlHlR prqp^ -
“

. .T^ew , togeitifcr -
arbaont

.

Si.4 'per cent ‘Of -Wfestmlnst
sfiares.- AS ,a re«ilV .‘Milbtuy: t.

they will .receive, in exchange, declare the uffeni upPpndtiionfl £^i^ :to-^Cto.ren«e.
• Net tangible- assets increase as-soott as^the relevant forms of .

'
t f

5- more -than 50 per .'cpnt. Ltd acceptance have' been received. v.Milbiny. infeilds. jJOt..four

Smost. mp.- for S .Milbufy Tlje., bH Tetaaiwk. open, until

shares.^'
1

Nbvemfiw;;7.^0n the same, to,
• Acceptance luvofres.no capital to .^traordinary of

tax Uahilitv- Westiiuiister shareholdBM. . has ley,- and Mr tmyis -wu^on. tiw

Piran, whiS has -buiU Tip been caHed-to approve a capital po^'tm of^tesent

Danes seiek bigg^:
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

.
-•

ES&FOOD, the Danish‘pig -meat - • - pBC announced

daroort assbexation'. .wants tn, bid preliminarydiscusmpns bad been
.

£300mwnm « woduce

f3!the Siority shares of Daniel . held tatf :they ore understood.tp Sc
Bacon- Company- which it does Have failed to reach. agreement

notown to strengthen its position because the EarFood Laffer s'was agtgW^ijL -

in tbe UK b»ron^markBt, too low:- DBG mrged its .share per :
of,ali.D5

• Ess-Food, which: last . .year hpidere-ta take no actwn.
: , . Two .thsds . .efr -the -200,000

announced .planar to take over the '“A.” ordinary shares,' tonnes trf-bacdtt"whlcft emoe, intd

direct selling to the £FK of vdjole which1 are quoted oh- the London the UfvL»rta;
' the .fbrna.pf,who|e

bacon sides instead of working stock Exdbange and whlrij com- stdes-but an-.inacare.m.aen^w

.

through agents, -now- fades . the mdse 42. per cent ' of- tiie. total • hao« .riitt.. Jrtio. pre-radrad

defection . of . fire. . of .
ihe '16 Sdin^y c^htek hreriy ddiAUd bacon; which .are. outside j Uhe

slaughterhouses, which- are its hi price- yesterday'& 135p, up ageMy-;-.agrew»eBt,^ prompted

owners frota January 'ndxt:
:"

T'"ffom Bfip/’ '? V ‘'BredEpotf' to- cancri tt. .

~
•*. ' Aii-i

nave neen .msuaeiniiua cap^. x>BC ’.'is- owned by loss- -df flXJWXWvW tnraovw -of

for comiuete cow70l^pf_l®t?.lp.
"
pagiBvs«au3-''-2sA^Fo^d' itt" tfio form .6f^Wri(Dilfli"i®:-iiah^-tif. £H5tb-1n

of "B” ordinary shires. "L • t^a first 32 weetis of
1

198£ •'assure" its own (tistribatTon:. net-

work. .

per repr m nre-t^x profits

because trading in the last

quarter 1? not expected to be

a? buoyant as in earlier months.

Results due next week
Brooke Bond's timber interests means P2Ts general trade there

could at last be in the black, will suffer. However,, local

after turning in more *ban two. manufacturing, which accounts

1983. group' pre-tax profits at £432.000 <£333.0001 Earnino?- Dm amirmate ai'weraji'imTpa** Rnhorfe Adlnrd ’
>

*e from £323.000 to £492,000: per. 25f share, imprm-ed from nT
' KODertS. AOiarO

ic udc nffnr rtaront mnrna«v q «« +« t nt wi per rep* m pre-tax profits
1 Buitder? merchant and roofing

J and cladding contractor. Roberts,

I Adlard advanced from ' pre-tax

I profits of £340,000 to £513.000 in
1

the first half of 1983, on turn-

over ahead at £&-55m domparea
with £6.95m.
The interim dividend is being

raised from an adjusted ,'lp to.2p

j

net per 25p share, with earnings
per share given ,as; 6.31p. (3^p-

1
adjusted). For 1S®2 a total of 5p
(adjusted )• arid a- one-for-one

year? of losses since their

acquisition, when the group an-
nounces i»? result* fnr the rear
tn -June 30 nn Tuesday. Maliinson*
Denny was bought when the
timber industry was in sharp
decline, but 15 now expected to

show an improvement on the

back of an increase in UK hous-

ing starts. Meanwhile, the
advance shown by tea prices m
the last half should leave planta-

tion profit? well up. although that

ha? yet to filter through fully to

the retail side. Brooke Bond is

still keening a restraining hand
on retail prices, to regain the
market share it has lost over the

past year. On this basis, the

group looks set for a full-year

outcome of around £45m pre-tax,

against £35.3m in the previous

year. Outside observers are
looking for a slight increase iri

tbe total dividend to 4.1p from
3.905p net
When Paterson Zocbonls

turned out almost static profits

at the interim stage, it warned
that the problems of the Nigerian
economv. where some 70 per cent
of turnover is renerated. meant
that a drop In earnings for the

veur was inevitable. The con-

sensu:- is for a decline from
£2ti.5m pre-tax to around £25m
when the croup anoouncep its

results for the 12 months to May
31 on Tuesdav. Delays in settle-

ment? on payment? from Nigeria

are bnund lo push up the interest

charge, while the squeeze on im-

port licences for fiaished goods

Campin':

INTERIM DIVIDEND'S
Ar?h?r ^hefn,^,J l^r^ijp

Sanlnrs* Inm'mw Trujil . .

Bl'icr-s' 3r«.
PtmirH Homs S'ofss
City ot Oxford Investment Trust
Davies end Newman Holdinae .

D-Jport
Cast Rand Cold end Uranium Co
Rlnh
Erith ! -
Rrmln and Sons
?olfee, John Hefo
Foatar Brothers Clothina
General Scottish Trust
Garrard and National -
Harrisons and -CrosReld
Hawker Siddeley Group
Huntin-j Petroleum Sarviceo
Ibr*nck John sen
•letse'. Toynbee and &Uetr
KsUmsttvs ...
M-uran’-a Wylror
lj!l« F ' C
l.ni—ln>, StMnHr lnva«lmsr<t Tryat
Ijif'dnn xnj Northern l)mip
Marcbeil Universal
M'ftij'nrttr Inns
Mrifa O'Fn'raO
No-th Set As-ot3 -

?C9*ti3h Mnriaage end Trust
SesiieH Gents*.
5>*ta>'li*» Trust of Scotland
Sel-ncouG
Smith St. Aubyn —

for 75 per cent of the Nigerian
business, should show less of a

decline because import licences
for raw materials are easier to

nbtem. The Fast full year divi-

dend was covered by earnings
more than five tunes, so there
could still be scope for a small
incerase on last year's final of
3.17p net.

Hawker Siddeley has shown a

dul profits performance for a

few years and the market does
not think that 1983 is going to

be markedly different An in-

terim pre-tax figure below last

year's £5S.5m is expected an
Wednesday.

'

'probably around
£54m The order book was' dis-

appointing in late 1982. but a
better second half i? anticipated.

Hawker’s cost cutting exercises
leave it well positioned to take
off when demand improves, par-
ticularly in tbe diesel and elec-

trical engineering businesses. A
small increase in the finad divi-

dend is likely, though the interim
may well be maintained. . .

British Home Stores results for

the eix months to September,
due out on Wednesday, should
?how pre-tax profits up to around
the £I3m level' as against £1055
in the comparable period' last

year—though 'green the bouyaney
of the- store? sector .the figure

could be higher. After a fiat- first

quarter's trading BHS has
benefited from the high street

ennsuraer boom in the second
quarter and over the summer
months. Clothing has done par-

ticularly well—helped by the
weather—with volume and mar-
gins up Savacentre 'hypermar-
kets

-

(jointly owned with Sains-
hury-l should come in with better
figures this half Food trading,
however, a? BHS continue? to be
difficult despite aggressive mar-
keting. : Net interest received
should be up at the interim
stage BHS has net cash balance-,
whfch could be- put to use in

revamping other location? along
the lines of the Harlow store ii

the results there are encourag-
ing
' The London- and Northern
Group interim results for the six

months to June 30 could reach
.

a

pre-tax profit? figure of around
^4.5nu against £3-5m far the com-
parable period, though the exact
figure will depend on when the
group .chooses -to take the profits

on the Oman-Dubai road project

from fhe. Pauling civil engineer-
ing division. One boost to the
group’s results should. come from
the housebuilding division which
ought to benefit from a pick up
fp -demand—even in the north
where its. activities are located.

Figures from the earth moving
division. Blackwells. sho»tid be
better with T^tes firming up and
a. number of larger, contracts

coming through there should be

announcemeDts from discount
houses are expected next week ,

-
- ,

in the wake nf Hive Discount's
i

scrip were ‘paid - from taxable

last Thursday The usual pattern profits. of £76LWW and earnings

1? f°r them tn couple there 1
per ?hare of IP.oZp (adjusted),

interim dividend declaration > The director? say the- upturn

“ith a rather bland rnroroent
i

in.Jnd* Hg* continuedjqto the

on trading n^rfc.rmance. 50 ,

second half, and subject to tlm

there 7? ab«
;
a’

-' much activity m !
uncertainties or the- bmld-

tr*-ing tn read h«fv.’pcG the (ine*. ?D ? mdwUT In the- winter

From niv*'5 anoourcpmeitt. it ! months.Jthey anticipate Mtisfac-

1? clear hat- ,t mil he difficult :
torv trading for the full year. In

id match test rear? buoyant I
th* of. unforeseen cuv

first half, in -pile of the fact

BY RAY MAUGHAM ... .

THE financial links between Mr of ,list'month, adds up -to a .total, ntm-weeutive: and,' it -m Jipsefble*

Jeffrey .Steriin® -and Peninsular of 3m stock units, or. 211 pwr- tbo#^ .by no meanfe^^ decided;

and Oriental. Steam . Navigation cent of the equity. * .
- lhat

.
bthw

.
board.;, changes will

strengthened yesterday . when^ . The incoming -

. P.. and O, chair- ioikrw enefr the- nsfiy chairman is

Sterling
•

'» " Gaarantee. Trust •
. man.--through'. Sterling'Guarantee, insfalied «t P;and: O.;

’ • -

announced that it has- acquired is
' by* ;far " tne largest- ..

equity '
;.Tbe .. Monopolies Commission

more, stock unite, totalling
:

1.83m; holder on. the shipping, company , fovestigation ' fnto - the proposed
in the sftipping i»p4 coostructiou boatd- Hwrev'efV- as .an example merger between-Trafalgar House
group. of his. emrepreneuriall, siyte,-/Mr and 1P & ^ instigated when

!

iStertms Guaraaitee is headed Stferling has adwajw made a,pbtot Ttafalsar Taiiuched its contested,

by Mr sterling, who will also of -making a substantial financial - £280m offer.for P 0, Will reach -

take-over from LoM Inchcape as -.-cbmmatment'..' th 'any-^ company- ifs' .allotted—-^xpiiy.-' 'date da
chairman of P and O at the with^wbioh be. W lawhoi • December 2p - after, a six-month
besinxiing of next month. Sterling -Guarantee's- finance exaininatiDn. i.;It-j is possible but.

.Sterling Guarantee has ' been • direcior and BCr ^ Starling’s means decided, that
picking.up P and O stock in the , hand man -

' for: many years . iwr-^-'tha- comnusaioiL wilt ask for -a
market this’ week which, -with -Bruce McPhajI. has -recently, three^nbnth .extension- 'of ; tiie

the stake revealed in the middle; joined the P and O board
1

as a inquiry. ; v
. '.Jr

that hirnov^r in hill? for this
pppred ha? Nrao hirh The best
that cap be said ir- tha» disrnuct
house? have had a 'iiccessful
period and that they are likely
to fellow riiv?’? lead in de-
darm? an locreased fntenm
payout. The big question is:

how much of an increase? Tight
lip? always increase speculation,
as doe? the fact that because of
fhe mercurial nature of their
business, discount houses never
really know how much they have
made until the end of the year.
The general consensus: is that

Gerrard and National, with the
larger capital base. will
ennouBc* th° biggest increase.
n*rHap- hv a-- much a? lo.psr
ren» when *he declaration is

made on Thursday Smaller in-
creases are expected on Wed-VU1UU7 • - • • rai_ 1 L'l| ww r^J-

a real- improvement m the second n^sdav from Jesse! Tnvnbee and
half. The. major interest in

London and Northern will occur
at the year end when the figures

from the newly acquired United
Medical Enterprises

-

will be
included for the first tune

Anunimce- Dividend (a)
m#nt Last ysir Th»i

due let Final Ir

TUursdev
.

10 20 '

:

Wednesday 08 i »
Fndev ' —
Wednesday 2.5 3.0

Wednesday 1.75" *1 .

.. Tuesday 2.B8888 0.22222
Wednesday . — —
Thuradayt SO 27*.

'

., Tuesday 0.8 1.5

Monday .
0.7 1.8 .

,
Tuesday . 1,-fi 45 .

Wednesday 0.3S 0.9' .

’

Thursday '1.1 2.25 •
"

Thursday 1 J) 2.1

Thursday 2.0 7.0
Tuesday 7JS 23Jt

.. Wednesday. 5.6. —
Tuesday 2.25 6.75

-

Tuesday 1.5 3.0
Wednesday ZjO 3.5

Wednesday OSS 2.5 .

Tuesday • • S74 - 6.»
Tt,<ir*r|*v i nap . i ne '

Th-ireHev i 7*; ” s
Tljaarjev VS 25
'S'ainnnday _ — •

Friday 2 S - . •

Tuesday • OK 2-08' .

Friday . — 2 * .

Thirrsdiy 2.5 33
Monday —
Wednesday 1.0 1.T7S t

. Thursday -0-01 —

i

. Wednesday 1.5 —

clutch of

Ca*>Mnv -

first-half

SfHIfd '6lHi/ll«'n- . . .

f-imrl* fiH'IOt - ...

Pun Aw'iMifc* Society

thoww Nnttoniwi^ij Tr^nsoari •

Tr North Amno« Investment Trust
Unifies “

Wettem. Brvther«
WMitinaten Interne ffortol Holdings ..

final wvioems
BPM HoMiflS?
Brooke Bond Group '....

Bryant HoWnga
Coofc. William amt Sons
C'adley Print
Cisco Holdings
Q- B. Castle
Grosvenor Group
GT : Asia (Sterling) Fund
Goodman Brea.
Low -

. . Win . — .

Lowland (nvMitnaot Tru»*
Martin, ft" r * ‘

Mndtn'«**ar .'

Mmoryly Oils T, phnrya Fiir-ri

Pfirwi Z*»^.honi*

ngeat -Aon»m:rTtrtn

Rvnu) Holdings
SI- Gmuv1

. .i.-.;
Tsiavii*on South west
Walkout-' Gold RJininq

Gillrtt and Smith 5t Aabyn
fHnldtecsi, atthooch there is at
least one less optiraistic analyst
who suggest? that1 any interim
increase vnH <»nlv serve to
reduce the disparity with the
final.

Arnry-ce-
nt»..-»S

d’jn

Tr-i-da .

U«*4i •

'.VM-rMw
F*-dnyt
Wnd->a3<j3/
Friday
Monday
Tuesday

Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Friday
Monday
V/ednesdsy
Tueadsy
Wad no ad ay
TliurwJay
Fpda-r
T7ifir«Wiv
f'dl<
Wrd-.adav
VJnlnv-diy
T.|a->d>vt
r.,n«inr

•

Vjndfl- -.Ijjy

T-m-.ifay
crirfnv
WndrasijtY
Thuridavt

P-v>d?nd fpl«
List -ear 7bj-. ;>ear

In- Mill' Int
O 2i'-3 O 7T-13

— 0.75

1 36125 A.19T75 1.58125
1.25 2.555 1.25
0.5 1.5 O.SS— 1.2 0.2— O.TE75 —

2 5

ciimFtanPos. they intend to

rerommend a final dividend of

not less than 4p. .

Tax took £215.000 . (£J5BJW0)
leaving attributable profits -. of

£206.000 (£155.000). and after

dividemis of £96.009 (£48-000)

the retained balance emerged «t

£202.000 ( £137.000) . .
'

Silvermraes -

A substantial Increase ui pre-

tax profits. up from .I£49l.2P2 to

Ul^m. is reported by Dublm*
based Silvermiiies, imteBtineht

bolding company, for the, first

sis months of 1883. . .

The directors say. the. recent
announcement .

by -Gulf and
Atlantic Resources of as oil dis-

covery in Block 49/9 of the Celtic

Spa. has greatly enhanced the
potential value to Stivermines of

its 12.35 per .
cent • interest- m

the over-riding royalty -

ovigr .37

blocks in the Marathon lease

area.

I Operating profits for the half

! fell from £229:641 to £193417.

j

Investment portfolio profits less
1 provision? totalled £37,793

|

against losses of £157,012.

Associates profits rose from
! £418.670 to £995.791- Tax took
i
£516.165 f £304.875). leaving

!
£711.342 (£186:417)..' The interim
dividend is unchanged at lfip —
last year’s total -was' 3.5p not, and
earnings per 2$p share rose from
1.72p to 6.57p.

Hoover names terms to

buy shares of Ilk arm
THE TERMS • under which the total consideration payable by
Hoover -Company -of the TI.S: Hoover U.S. would Tie' -£l».tar
(Hoover U.S.) proposes.

.
to Hoover U.S. intends the- pro-

acquire all • the outstanding pored ’acquisition to be effected
issued share, capital-' of its UK by 'a - '-scliepie -.

-

df-.- arrangement
subsidiary Hoover (Hoover UK) under Secttoh 206 of the Cotn-
are

(

240p cash for - each 25p panies_.A«.19ffl. It will there-
ordmary share and 235p cash' for ' fore 'raqtdre approval -from' the
each *'A" • non-voting ordinary and “A”. • ordinary
ordinary share.. shareholders at an . extra*
. Hoover U£. owns 5.6bn - ordmary ; meeting, and the
ordinary shares (73J3 per .cent sanction .ot tbe Court
of the issued ordinary, share ' The scheme' document -will

capital) and 5 84m ‘’A” ordinary contain a profit, 'forecast 'by
shares (475 per centy. . The HoSover UK for 1383. •

Standard Chartered atttis

holding comply strodoie
Standard Chartered Bank-. Is . Middle : East *Wd :. the~r; Indian

to. alter its holding company. . sulvcontineiit. . .- / -s.-.;

^ ‘ hi .the uew itrurtlire, Standard

ifa2?h«5J5? Gba^ered. Bank- Will act' solelycountries where it- does busmeas. ^ a,e overall holding company.

1.0

2.0

1 5
0

“

OB
50.0

^5
*1

7

71

1.0

0.4

‘*5
1 fi

1 S

91

At the monient ' operations are
split... between Standard Chap

I
terqd. Bank, which is both; the

I holding company and th^
i operating -company in- the- UKl
Europe, and the' U.S. (except
California' where there is a sub-
sidiary, Unirra Bank). 'and the

and its name wiU -

be changed to
Standard 'Chartered ^.Tts banking
business; will he transferred -tn
the. Chartered -Hank whose, name
will.: be- - changed .to-; Standard.
Chartered iBank- -.

The^>ank says-that the change
Chartered Bank, its snbsidiary ;

wiir need ah Act' of Parliament
which does' business in Asia* the -and^ a. KU has been prepared. Hm-.'ibe -rafianged Bhare c

capiteL r

Arrowrights
tn ftnancp.

Comercio deal
' Arrow- ‘Chrtfalrals hds con-
ditionally .agreed to pay £689.000
for' Comerdo, which , makes
maintenance. - and' cleaning
chemicals -- fer- the motor . and
transoort' -hidnfetrlea Given
ffh^reholdcre.. approval -at an
estraordlnary meeting at tbe end
cf the* month. Arrow will finance
the deal with a one-for-fnur
tishts isFtw. at S2p per share
raising £570.000:

,
'

"

.'Arrow; ltttend-.to cut borrow*,
togs, by £63.000 from tfa,e. twlapce
of the-, rights issue nrocesds and
to meet ..the £115.000 • bUi' for
expenses.
•• Comertftf W also the exclusive
agents hr Britain for tiie. Gerni
range .of hotand cold water, high
pressure, ctoanihg machinee, sold
under : the. -‘name. of. Dandean!
CanercTos' turnover to" the year
to end-May tedt rwas £2.6Sm from
wfiich pre=tax :

' profits, amounted
to.. ;*. -

•

Arrow is Voicing for consider-
ablfe

'
.rationalisation benefits hi

improve prefitabilftv ' and says
that'^a^rfecenT reorganisation; oi
ComerciolB sales and distrabhtioh
facilities , will, lift tittpover.

It aiso loidis fdr highpr profits
.from

" jte .
existing; .operations, to

1983 and- expqqte: .to pay. a -net

.

final dividend- of l.lp. per -share

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
JOINERS. PRINCES ST.

- EDINBURGH
(departme rrt imtt odotim)—

F

or hiH
year to July 31, 1983: turoovur axelud-
inq VAT £e.17ra (».12m): t«di«*9
profit! £80.000 (loono £10.000); -'otfior

income £149.000 (£158.000):- tit
riZ2.0OT It/e/XO): leaving £113.000
/nrveow comnnrtrvM'. adnMtwI

,

SCOTTISH HERITABLE
.
TRUSfT

(pinnwity luirdrsasirtfl . UppHcUi,. «rr-
PVM •I’d ntwruowrinna*)—Inisnm tjjut-

d«nd ip (same) in reap^cr of ye*r
1 1PS5 For first h*H SHT nirnovor
1 E5 42m fpl 13m ). fewI t«x4bl*.

. profit

j

EK6.000 (£5.000). D axten and -Gartind
group, acquired with

•lid «xtraoR(tiwiy • dibit*— nwa«r twlimn th»t sooted half Xwutt* wiH- -iUfffcult twrfwT
'

«P*nw jnd .DiwiriuRi . on pfUiouK!
redemption—£165,000 (flm).
FRANK S. GATES (Ford main debtor)—Pr«-r«x profit* for «nx moothe ta

June 3S>- 1983 E88ZO0Q (EB58.000): turn*ow £2roan /ElS.dTmh tv? CfSKODO
(£239.050). i*wii» E364.000 (£359.000);

•how; an - ImpnwMnant-
-

over the .flcst

Half. • •• _ • 4
- *, J.

‘ THURGAR BARDEX' (niiuiie'prediiOU
ortk*rj—For 25. vtemke to June 25,'na83-.
Interim dividend nil feama);. turnover" f»aj*o -

-

* Divider da are' shown net cere# csf share and adiur.tea far intervening
tenp issue*

‘ t In cent*.

t-ln cents, t Third. Iittsom.

£4.45m (£4Jim); dh-Uy-Iomr
Earning* bw- 5p ihere -4 So (•*"*)':..[««80^^®^ '"lafe- •-

,
SSI22

SS’STSTfflSoMaiuSTei!'. ^sa*^****

1 ,
teM'W ZSd *K*m 4.45a (2Sp); V '

tufnpVw Cl 21m Directors i*y e atsady . rniprevaiTlBm mmi u
I£o31,(XXn and. -tMoftt £135X00 -in . sale*, campand jwtu

' *>» .-w«mi £40,000 4br,

f£53.000). Combined oriftt. EffilA&O hah orMSte?i5WR.!W^
( ESI .0001 brioreUice^.00Q ffW.000); nurpm* ere mcov*rir,g.r^s<OTidxteot-
minonty Ion £10,000 fpte*t Cl J30O4. If thie.wwwyi continues., thp 'ch«rntari ‘twd^-wdb dirw*H*.'Wrn that ihtthw

‘*hir*

CHW (nUR JeWriUBf)—rReeubii lot

*tur alx months •: ended- June -J30 .

1

3B3 :

Salsa. £3.tm-'.('E2.(<3fn): inumaf. £22^10
(teBi528)V

-
ote-wx. -

.
kwa - - - £J9B316

TESiaisS));.- Tmc «jvdrt:-~C3:K» ,(ri?»l;

b»« IPM Twr.’ !frarB--6J(D (£9e). - No
drindend
-iUnfteEW^fNV^TWWrawarevaM,

‘

.tertllee). — p*e-te*-- -. tmifita
.

' EBB.OOT
(tH/Iffl 'ttr ye^t to Mev SB'Wt. TQrW- -

awr£B.45m~f£8.6bn) :
‘ wreiein ‘£302JTO

.f£ffi?.000).: dwrtWiBiW:-, ‘ EITS.D00
(*ms):-. ta*--cradlt £211000 fE3,(!O0):

tS"1 Aau-’tm 2So *H*rs 4.4Sa "f2 So); : S?
over Cl 71 rp Directors lev e stsadv nnnrawMIfin7-

gmjjpo
-

S? irJB-jaTsfisnus:
c*n- be'-mimtalned.
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Take-over bids and deals

Evered raised its offer-for Hawkins and Timp&oo from 35p
per share to 44p per share following: its purchase of a further
3 per cent- stake in Hawkins at the tiller -price, .Hawkins is
considering the revised offer and for the moment shareholders
are urged not 10 dispose of their shares or respond to any
documents framrEvered. ? “t

— - - * —s. . . _. „•

=Mr Robert Moore, the managing director oFproperty concent
norland Securities, sold his 53 per cent stake in the company to
Mr JTeremy Peace for 52p per share cash and,

:
under the City

Cod^ Mr Peace is obliged to bid for the remaining -shares^! that

price._UntU'JSay last year,"the company..wafr called.
1

Malays&m
Tin. -following the. injection of Mr Moore's property interests,

the repameff"company was granted a quotation bn^' trnHsted
Securities Market which Mr Peace hopes tp retain, ^ •

In a major expansion' of* the groups bnlldfng aippEeg opera-
tions,' Wnitecroft acquired fiL Wisepart, a London-based iuUders'
merchants group,, for £3Jini cash. . _

.
Brengreen increased its. share-exchange : tiffer-for - Sunlight

Service, but
:
the latter has rejected the new bid. The revised

three-for-one share-exchange terms value Sunlight at £3i3'nvor
285p per share.' Sunlight’s own bid for’Spring Grave TfosTapsea
and Pritchard .-Services has gained control of .Spring Grove, -

.

Guinness Feat made an agreed offer for Moorside Tmst-based
on the latter’s asset valuer which currently.stands at 101p per
share. The bid valued Moorside at ££9.6m and the buyer wiB.
realise the trust’s portfolio once the offer becomes unconditional.

Value of Price. Value
Company - bid per Market before ofBid"'

"
bid for -. share** price’* bid". £m’s**- : - ' Bidder

... Prices- to pram unless 'otiMKwtae Indicated.
‘

-

. . >
VgSueof Price Valne

Company bid per. Market before of bid

bid for’ ’ share4* price** bi_d, ixn’s®* Bidder

Hontlelgb
Ulngwth MrrsOrd
IUngwth MorrisA
IngranrfH.)

*

InsQpn of Ireland
Mooislde Trust .;

Rightwise
Royal Worcester
So&ebys
Spring Grove
Sunlight Serv
Tateof Leeds
Tecalemit
Teifos

203
143*§

10**

S

€5*1
2705
101* •

23SA*§
302
700*

• sirtr
; 300

'

• 210*1

43§S
' 40-5

21S
17

• n*
238
270
1D7
215
335
680

263 "•

200 .

•
44' ' -•

•'42

'

TwiitTock 71* Tff •

UBH Group -
: 131g? • -124 •

Westminstermp 35**$- -3$ •"

Wheeler's Bstfnts ' 489 “
- '.‘480

'

Whitflhgh’ni CW.) ISOn
-

- T27

203 29.15"Tn^rtBefnelling
18 • 1-33 Sir A. Lewis
ll :

' 0.63 Mr A. Lewis
80

'•
' 14)2' Wasskon

224 115.64 Allied Irish

94 19-6 ' Guinness Peat

.

200 2.57 Crosby House
275 20.44 ‘CmLalaie

.

470 S3-4
‘ Mr TanbnuD

48 16.B8 "Pritchard Services

192 36i35 Brengrefen Hldgs
•170' ‘ Ml' Tate family
29' '

•' 14.70 ' Siebe Gorman
;SB 2:08 : Plantation and
. .. . . . --•/•;

(J£n Xnfs
60rf ’ 15.17- Xcco World Cpn
.99 ‘ 76.817 Noreros

"
*32

^'‘ : 9«5 Raibmry '

485
'

' 7^3 Kennedy Broikes'

1147-f '8.11 .CdmbenGrtttp
* 411 cash offer.', t-Casli aUernatiye. t Partial bid. . 5 For capital

not already held. l Unconditional. • [fX&ui st.oek alternative.
** Based .on - October 14 1983. - ft-At 8 suspension: • - tt Estimated.

§§ Shares and cash:

'

1 v “ ' •*“ ' ' “

Rights Issues

Baraoora '206 - 205"
Branoil "'--30* '30
Drake and Scan - 11558 112

'

Hawkins ATmpsn 44*5 44
Helical Bar

'
' 65*5 82

Hoover (UK> Ord 240*5 ' 220
Hoover (UK) 'A’ 235*5 '217'

. 150
58
85
3S
75

Ar?n Energy—One for three rights issue of 2I.59nl shares at 35p
each to' raise £7.1m.‘

' .
•

.

'••• •

’ J ''

'

Britannia Arrow—To raise £218m in - a oiitf for -four rights issue at

. 75p per share.' ‘Involves 30l41m shares!

MFI Furniture Group—Rights issue ro ralse£28.6m. One new share
at 120p for every seven already held.-. *.'•*.

Ward- White—Raising £10.7m after expenses by way of- a rights
issue of 13m shares.of 25p at 85p each. The issye:is one for three.

’2J>7. . Finlay (Jaimes) .

0.92 .Taddale
21.06 " Simon. Engineer;:
182 Eve'iuTT-"

*

LS9 Exeat . . ;

.215 V . 1834 .Hoover .(U-S.)
205

'
' 28-69 HooverfU^.) .

Scrip Issues
'

";7_'

Photo-Sfe International—One for fij-e. scrip issue; proposed!

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company

Anvil Petroleum
Armour Trust
Bejam
City of Aberdeen
Common Bros
Courtney Pope
CPU Computers
Drucft Holdings
Findhorn Finance
Glaxo
Guildhall Props -

Hartley lnd
Highland Elect
Kcnl.M.P.
Lawtex
London & Strath
Lyles, S.

Maunders. J.

Norton, W, E.
Pearce, C. H.
Photo-He Ini']

Pochlns
Thorpe, F. W.

June 557L
April 295
July 5,940

June 1.350

June 2.160

May U00
June 1,430

June 1,040
July 254
June 192,400(133:600)
June 1,140 (1,109*

March 306
April 507-

June- -3,270
July . 43
August* . C79
June 636.
June 90S
March 7S3L
May 2.830
April 3,350
March ' 539
June 922 •

(607)L —
. (232) —
(O.980) S.0

(lJoUl 56.5

(4,180)L25.5
' (92) 18.0

! (912) -4.4

IS21J 10.6

(324 ) 33.9

31.5

11-.S-

(81) 6.S

(145 ) - ,3.2

(4.530) 2.9

(557)L 2. It

(307 1... 2.6

(505) il.6
<6S9) 16.7

(457 )L —
(2.720 165.6
(2.623 ) 6S.S

' (272) 49-1'

(651' 16.3

<—

>

i— )

1 7.0)

(53.7)

l—

J

03.4)
(3Jfl

(8.3)

(43.2)

(23.4)

(S.6)

H.l)-
(U.7)

- <9A)
r (^i-
. ( 2-1 ')

(19.1)
(14.9)

(—

J

(207.0)
(59.0)

(23:9)

(3.8)

0.02
325
14.5

1.0

-4.8

0.35

2.6

18.0

9.0

5.25.

0.7 .

1.5

0.9

1.5

.6.75

4.92
9.45

11.88

3.0

C—

>

(0.17)

(2.75)

(12.9)

1 1-0)

(36)
(— P

1

U.O)
(17.0)

(7-Oj

(48)
(0.7)

f 1.0*

lO.fi-l'-

c— i-

-IL4)'.

16^5)
(—

)

(— > _
(4.67)
(9-45)

(9.0)

(2-7)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*

to (£000 )- pershare tp-i- •:
Company

Half-year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000).

InlcriiP dividends'
per share (pi

Offers fer sale, placings and introductions

European Assets Trust—Applied for full listing—-offering S.364,500

shares of FI 1 each at 97p per share.

Angell Care Incorporated—Private placing in London and Edin-

burgh of S2.52ra of new common stock.

Oxford Instruments—Offer for sale by tender of S.lSra sliares at

minimum price of 239p per shai e. - :

Michael Page—Coming to USM. .- • . .
•_

V1V—Returning to USM via an offer for sale by fender-ef 4 75m-

shares at minimum price of lOOp.

AGB Research. April
Ashand Lacy July
Bardxey June
BcDatr CosmeUcs April
BoansbondHldgs ' June'

BoWthorpe
‘

' June
BSG International June
Campari Inti .

;
' : Alay

Cartwright, R. - June
Cass Group -. June
Chesterfield ; June «

-

Coats Patons • June .

Dehenhams; . August

r

Elctrue Machines ^Apr^l

Empire Stores ' .August?
Energy Services - jUne
Eucalyptus MJlls.' .

June '.

.

Parnell Etectrncs - Jiily;
,

First Castle July
Fogerty June

. _

“Fotherglll'isHaiV 'Jiin'e

Creenbk lnd Hlgs June
Harrison,-T. C. June-

Helene eTLondon June
"HenrUjUrs, A. July
James, Manrlcc June
London Sumatra June
Lyle Shipping June
Midland Marts

'

' July
Miller, F. (Text) August
Minster Assets ' June
Moniford Knitting ' June

6.000 (1.000) _ (—1
1,540 (1,419) S.0 » >.L* i

SOL (3S7)L‘ — «— i

13SL (142JL — t— i

23L (S3)L — t—

i

6,550 (6.050) 1.S4 1 1.67)

1.5S0 (216) 0.33 (lilt

53 - (1S2I U.5 11.1

1

591 (227) 1,5 (I -Si

467 1 433

1

1.25 (
— i

2J70 • (2,460) 3.75 ( :•.» i

3,800 (26.000) 1 5 1 1-4 1

5,170 . (1,5401 (204).

. 23 1.45) L — i
—

'

. 666 1 1.970) — (
— -

?12 (“17 > 0.45 (t).4»

1.090L (89) — (—1
6,6SQ (4.520

)

1.2 (0 ,5 1

838- laSS) 0.77 i07\
616 1 533 IL 1 6 ( 1.6)

506 (KOI) 2.75 (2 73)

60S 1 666 ) OS l0.
,! )

1,510

255
71

501

(1.460)

(253)
(71)

< 182)

0.62

0.37
0.5

06

(0.61)

(0.37 1

Hi 3*

(0.5 1

Mow!cm, John
OEM
Provincial Insce
Scottish TV
Senior EngineCrg
SindalLIVilliam
Spirax-Sarco-
Sieet Bros
lime Products
Turriff.Cdus
United Guarantee
United Parcels
Walker, C. and W.
Walkef.J.O.
Waterford Glass

June
June
'June
June
June
June
Jnne

-

June
July
June
June
July
July

• June
Juno

3^30 (2.260) — •
—

'»

1,470 (9391 2.0 (4.5

1

201 (170) 1.25 (1.23)

1.040 (1,030) 0.6 (055)
4^50 (4.590) 1 S n.ri
1.000L (267 )L — 1—

)

4.100 ' ( 70U

)

2-2 (2 li

1 J210 (1.140) 2.5 (25)
6.140 (1.S90I i»3 c S3 >

759 (SOS) 2.1 ( 2.D
l^SO (2.740) 0 75 (0 75)

270 (203 ( 2(1 (— i

3.910 (3.6nn> i 7 (t 7)

5.610 (4,500) in 4:5.51

SI (3.SS0IL — «—

)

473 | 66:u — 1— 1

75'
( 12 ) 0 25 (0.25)

3.S70 (3,360) O.S 1 0.7 1

219 #41 )L — t—

1

121 (73

1

1 5 (1 :ii

3.S10 (3.310

1

0 6 (0 5)

"(Figures in' parentheses' are Tor the corresponding period.

»

• Figures after lax. f 2S weeks. J 53 week*.

i

sir

&- i ) stab

. ..i
1 '

i

'll i

:

• • •

. . ,

1
' -

“B 1

1

N
mT^^m

i EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE f
1 Nov. Feb. May )

1
Sarlea Vtrf. Last Vot. Last Vol. Last 1 stoctc

GOLD C *3715 : 6 87 J_ 11* SJ . •
"T.

329/40
GOLD 0 . *400 23 10 8" 26 '

• a • 37.5C
GOLD C - *428 - .

*
- — I - 10 1240" • :

GOLXTC " *480
.

7- 1.40 • 17 ..•15* ..

GOLD P - - *375 28- 2 • 31
. A 16 -ll^t -

.GOLD. P *400 • 8 9.B0. 14 13 .-6 :• is 1

'

'GOLD P *435 -8 "36 - - -V-l*

•
-

.

'

-ti** V Maroh " Jun®-1
- *.%. .

*

SILV C MI 0.3D •

. — • M0.37;
SUV c • • • - MS 15 . 0:40 .

-SILV, C. .18 . 0.10 " 10
.. ^ , wr:. 1

• . Oat« - *
. Jan,'. .. .Apr.'

r
. _

1 •

ABN P F^6t - £ 0.10 6.60 FJJ7S
'

ABN P F.W< . 26 .9.8?. 23 14.70 : ‘ _
AH P F.171 * — 81 iso - "

F.lft" V
AKZO C F.6! "48

: 18.40. 11 14 • 1 16 F^7.30
AKZO C

. . .F.7t SB 7.50 . 1 11.60
AKZO C F.8C 207 O.no . 86;. .4,-60 --84- -740.: -
AKZO C • -.F^C ’ —. 143 -1.60- 30 •

:8v40--
- P". : :

. AKZO.P . . Ts70 -- 85 1.30. .67
~ - 2"

AKZO P ‘ - F.M •'73 - 3-: ' 43' 5.70
FJ&*:'AMRO C " F:85 27 ‘

7,70 .

AMRO O F.60! 86 3
' _ -

"w.
1

AMRO C F.GS 29 O.lti 5 3 : '-'.'7 '

4,10 •

AMRO P F.6B 20 8.90 — — —
HEIN C F.120I 85 9.70 2 ' 16

*
'

F.130
HEIN C F.130 52

. 1^0 21 8.80 — —
HEIN C F.I40 — — 61 - 4 36 8.50
HEIN P . f:i3o) 194 1.80 B5 8,30 22’ 7.60

F.8^60HOOG C F.17.60 80 17.50 . — ' — - •

HOOG C" F.40 — ' 51 1.60 « -10 3.40
KLM C F.IBO 140 9.80 4 18 A p.itfb
KLM C F.16C 163 8.90 46 11.80 .

KLM C F.170 BS 080 63 6.90 16 12.60
KLM.C
KLM P

F,18C 94
.

0.10 .
29 4.80. •

F.lSC ' - 139" 3.80 " " _ i

KLMP P.16C 13 .3- 91-
. 7 8 9.30 r.

NEDL C F.9C —- •' • — - SO 9.50 —
NEDL P . F.IQO . 43. 8.30 48 .6.10

. . . 5 8.80.

.

NATN C F.170 3fl .* - IS B|
- Eil8bA0

NATH C F.18C — 43 ajo
F.lflC

' — 30 • 3.50- - - i—
H jfPlllfrB F.4C 24 8,80. 17' 7.60 :

“J- ,* F.45.90

;

1 J : ll
. ; .

F.45 . 161. 140,. 36 440 .

i «
fly J.i

-

F.50 . 103 040 - 1B7 '84Q ' 70.

.

; s .4
1 ! 1

F^B —1 - —

-

- 67 1.10 67 2.50-
R _j! -•V-B

. F.40 —
.

*7- IBS ,040

:

“ — ,

PHIL P • F.46 77 0-39 IOO- 240 ; ^ .

PHIL P. F-M 149.

.

4.30. 63 540
' .27' 8.80

:

RD C
RD C

F.IIO
" Fjao

•
£4,50 A BO'

38
.27

17.80 • :Z":
F^34.io

RD - C • - F.iao -32 .
• • 4 139- 10i20 • * — .

RD . C . FJ40 343 0J0 305 H.SO
. ...3 J

* .9.-'

RD C F.130 — ~ ' 14% 2.5b "67 4.60-
RD P - F.130 70 0.50-' 357 3.60 ".5
RD P F.140 266 •640 348 , s-8 ... 2 8.70
UNIL C F^za S3 1780

.
3 19.60 — . F^37.5C

UNIL C F-2A0 18 1 30 7.90 8 12
UNIL P F^40 — — 88 B — —
EOE C F.IBO . _=-. . ...rr' 7 5JO . J F.147.74-

I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 7,388

I . A^Aak '

.

B=Bid . C =Ca!l P=Put.
" - " * _

APPOINTMENTS

Posts at Chase Manhattan Bank
THE CHASE MANHATTAN

BANK- has- 'appointed- Mr Eric
“Crane as vice-president, manager
—UK leasing:

"
~ffe waS - with

GATX Lease Finance where he
was general'-'manager.;, v -

PHASE MANHATTAN. Lop-
don-based merchant banking sub-
sidiary -of r.haw -

•' Marihattm
Capital- Markets Group, has
Appointed. - Mr ' Iain' - Vogt - as
manager—^ted ratebond trading
from October 24.Me Hasjvis pre-
viously ' with Kidder ' Peabody
Securities: * “ -
' •

'
>: ^ •

Mr' K. ' PL- HHtOU, - general
manager and vice-president' ‘for
the 'UK of CONFEDERATION
LIFE INSURANCE CO has:-been
promoted to* senior vice-presi-

rient'.'f
“

' T . l-.'
•

\ Mr PeterGeoghegan has Joined
joined- :fbe ' main board of
PATERSON JENKS as produc-
tion-director. He has been with
foe company for 11 years. Pater-

son Jehks'ihanufa'ctures Schwartx
Spices and Camp Coffee- and
Chicory Essence^ and -processes
Bick's relishes and Ocean Spray
cranberryc saoce and jelly.

_
-k

'

Mr Michael* Baulk, managing

director’ : of Ogilvy - & Mather,
London, has been nominated to
foe board of directors of OGILVY
& MATHER INTERNATIONAL.

•

. Mr Brian
. Roddy has been

elecfed-’ip foe board 'of foe
NATIONAL MAGAZINE CO
some: six years after- be joined
the company ;as production direc-
tor.

T

-Also. elected to' the board
is Mr Frank Herrera, vice-presi-

dent and ' director of distribution

bt Heafst Magazines.
•' '

y •*•
-_7

, ‘
•

J
' City 'accountants BUZZACOTT

4b CQ.have admitted Mr'Anthony
de Xacey/and-Mr. Andrew Wig-
gfctt to' the partnership! "Mr de
Lacey, is' responsible for special
services^.Mr Wiggett is in charge
OfJbev. practice, ta Harpendepu

.'.Epliowlng.: : )-estecdaj’’s an-
nouncement of board changes at
VTATES LIMITED ,we have been
asked to emphasise, that . Mr
Michael AVates remains chairman
nf’WATES HOLDINGS

••.. :The FERTILISER MANUFAC-
TURERS .ASSOCIATION .has
elected Dr J. W. Marshall (ferti-

liser director, ICI) as president
ih succession "to Dr W. J. van

Assett. Mr G. W. Dawson (man-
aging director; Malton Fertili-

sers) was elected vice-president

and Mr F. D. Stevens (chairman,
Sheppy Fertilisers) was re-

elected treasurer.

Mr John P. Millar has been
appointed a director of WIL-
LIAMS DE BROE HILL CHAP-
LIN AND, CO.

Mr Malcolm Ravenscroft has
been app.ointed- managing direc-

tor of Transport Development
Group's subsidiary. RUNCORN
TRANSPORT SERVICES. .

He
joined RTS as general manager
in February. - .

* •

HYPERMARKET (HOLD-
INGS). which operates Die
Carrefour Hypermarkets in the
UK, -has appointed Mr Ian Dahl
as operations director. He.joins
after 12 years with Marks and
Spencer, Itterly in the new pro-
ducts development group.. While
with Marks and Spencer, he took
a two-year sabbatical to raise

£5m needed to raise the wreck
of foe Mary Rose, and was de-
velopment director' of foe Mary
Rose Trust

MONDAY:-Provisional September
" retail' sales. EEC Agriculture
a&dvKoreign; Affairs Councils
meet in Luxembourg -tuntil

:
J October 18).: JfenSUry. Com-
municatifltts in High \ .Court

, action' .- against Pert '• Office
Engineering -Union; • "Nobel
economics: prize ••' to be -*ao-

- - nuunced \rt Stockholm. AsHAN
- economic ministers meet in
Bangkok- (until- October 19):-

v

TUESDAY: Public sector borrow-
ing. . .requirement (third
quarter). U.S. and Soviet

' negotiators resume folks in
'Geneva' on ’brtqrme&ate range
missiles.' Qjmecon meeting' in
East Berlin.

WEDNESDAYS fxcllcfiL.indica-
tors for - foe UK economy
(September}c Indices pf a*er-

- age-earnings (August). Indices
of basie rates ofwage (Septem-

-_ ber>;-.-New construction orders
• (August)..

. ; Local, authority
manual unions -present -'pay

Economic Diary
Ttlaiih- TUC meehf Mr Norman’

’febb it, Emproyment Secretary.
. to discuss, political levy. CBI
J

.

!

'Couhcfl"iaeettng.' Sino-BrlUsb
,

' talkft resume in Peking .on. foe
.llfoture Of Hong .Kong. .

.

THURSDAY:7
: Preliminary esti-

- .-.mate of-consumers’ expenditure
* • tthird - quarter). Industrial
:^.-and commercial' companies

capital account and -net borrow

-

Jng - • requirement (third
- : quarter)-. UK banks assets and
= liabilities and- the money stock
: (third quarter), London dollar

- - and sterling certificates . of
deposit - -(September). Lord

•- Mayor's barkers' banquet. FT
•* Conference, on- “ Competition,
- mergers, acquisitions, buyouts
and public, policy " at Loudon
Hotel, W1 (until- October 21).

,

r-H.
! Wincott' memorial lecture

"Myth,and reality in anti-trust”
-at St -

>Johns Qiurch, ' Smith
. 1 Square, SWt-'Mr Norman. Teb-
~h hit;Bmployment Secretary, and
Mr Clive Jenkins, ASTMS

BASE LENDING RATES
AXJX. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9 %

.
Amro: Bank 9 %
Henry Ansbacber 9 .%
Arbuthhot "Latham .9.%
Armco Trust Ltd. 9 %
Associates "Gap. "Corpr "9j%

.9:55

9 56
-9-=%

*

%

"9%
9 %
$:%

Banco de Bilbao
Bank Hapoalim BM ...

BCCI-
Bank of Ireland

' Bank Leuinf (UK) pic
’ .Bank of Csrrus

Bank of Scotland. D9 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... - 9 %
Banque da Rhone .10 %
"Barclays ‘ Bank .'..'.i.:..

,9'%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.:.. 10 %
Bremar -Holdings LtcL 9 %

• Brk. Bank-of- Mid. East; 9 %
Brown Shipley ... 9i%

' CL Bank Nederland 9 %
Canada Perm’t Trust 10 %

' Castle Court Trust.Ltd. 95%
Cayzer Ltd. ....l.J......: 9’%
Cedar Holdings

Charterhouse Japhct-v
Choulartons
Citibank Savings
Clydesdale Bank
G. E. Coates.

Comm. Bk. of -N.- East:

Consolidated Credits...

Co-operative Bank ...._-* 6 %
The CyprusPopular Bk. .9. %
Dttnbar & Co. Ltd.-

9

%
Duncan Lawrle ......... %
E. T. Trust 94%
Exeter Trust Ltd. 10 %
First Nat. Fin. Corpi 11J%
First. Nat Secs. Ltd. H|%
Robert Fraser 10 %
Grindlays Bank -~t 9 %
Guinness Mahon 9 %

Hamb'ros ; Bank

.

Heritable' &.Gei£. Tntst
HiU Samuel*:. :...„.5
C. Hoare Co. t 9 %.
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Kiogsnorth Trust Ltd. 19 %
Kbowsley ^Co. EtX ^9.i%

.

Lloyds Bank .t' S %
Mallinhall Limited ... 9 %

^Edward- Manson" Ar. Co, 104%T
Meghraj -and Socs Ltd. 9-%
Midland Bank. 9.%
Morgan' Grenfell j9. %
National Bk. of Kuwait ‘9 % '

National "Girobank 9 %

'

. National Westpiinster 9 %
Norwich Gen. *Csl 9-%
R. Raphael & Sorts iv -9% -

: P. s. Refsott: & Co.:..; v %
Roxburgh e Guarantee '94%
Royal Trust Co.-Canada 9 %

'

Standard 'Chartered -. .. H '9
.%

.Trade Dev. Bank;.:...:.- .9 %
TCB — - 9-%

'

’Trustee Sayings' Bank,', 9
United Bank of KpWait 9 %
United-Jfizfahi Bank.,:-

Volkskas IntnL Ltd 9r% |

WMtpac Banking Corp. 9
Whiteaway. Lai(flaw- -^r 9j'

Williams& GJyn’s-...-/ 9-‘

Wiotnist Secs. Jid-

.

Yorkshire Bank-:

Martibera of tfio Accaptlpg Keu«a»
. . CorararttflB. , . -. { - .

*. T-rfay.. .dcDosits
. , 5,6%, . .J-modth -

.5.75%: Short-tarm 4
". Ea.OCO/12.

..motithi 8,1%.'. . .
'

t 7-day dapastit on' sums -of: undac

Elb.000 5h&. BOJOQO ifp to 0(0,000
' 6«,%. E50JWQ
t Cal) dapoalu EJJXJO and

fl
^l-day. da poll ts. «vv. EI.CpQ. .6**%-

,

5 Demand dsposlts 5^%. . ....
1 Mortgage base rata. -

.

; • -
.'-

"

Q Money Marker phqqua. Acwnmt-
' 9.00%. • Efleojlya anngel : taw-r -

"138%. .
'

. .

v MBNl
SHAREHOLDERS

/.:See--
:

I jsrahnouncenient
* on page 8

,

Granville& Go. Limited
(formerly M-- J. Hi Nightingale; & Cfr.:Limited) .

27J28 Lovac Lane- London- EGJfc 8ER: Telephone 01-621 1212

OyerytherCountef* Market - -

"-L ; i -' :i ; " p/i

E

,

-.1S82J3 - 1
--' ~

- Cross yield Fully
"High.Lew'

:
• • - Comjiny _' Prica Chaags di«r.(p) % Actual tased

1J5--1W A.. '(w*- (W- .on _ n . B-. 1 a O a142-120 Au. 'BflL'I'nd: 130 — i 8

A

158 117 Ass. Bril. lnd. CUUS„ - 138 - 2 TO.O
"" rt 57 “TUWPTOKfSffifp "74 — "'""K1
48 2) ’Armitaga A Rhodaa ...

242 ,3^2 B»don
c'CohvT"

~7X
22

_ Z38 -.1
Fraf..^ 139 • —

4.9- T.B

7.2 —
8.2 21 - 1

-

9.8

21.1

' 1ST 1D0' CCl 11 pc'

.- . .279. 175l . Clndico Group. ..

. .86 "45 "Doho?ad 'Sa'mlcM. jll
1«7" • 77 -FianJt -Xwull

..141 . . 75V)yar\fc -HafflalJ'Fr'Ot^787

V.:n st Fmd#rtekj,«)WE:r._UU5,
- 32 Gaors^.BIajr.-X*!!!. _

.100 '.SB lnd. Jtetialon' Casdqbs £0
2» 100 JaJj Cfirw. PnCT^J,:. 200
1-14.. 47 Jackson- Gipup'.L.:",.
237. .111 Jamas’ Burrough:

'.2W 138. .Hubert .Janfc'Qt

.

’64’ .Scmiipn* "A'- -a-.-J-
187 : 9? Tordsy. 8 -Caffiila -...I.

-29 '.Jl UiinoCk.'_ Hnidinfli.

so:
.
64 Walter. Atajranoar

378 214 W. S. Yentaa

7.2 3.0 9-7 19-8

15.7 11.3 — —
-5*

'Hr

us
208.
138

- 2

Ljcansed-Dsalar In Securities

.60'.' 10.2 — '

.
. 8J 10.1

^ 8.7 6-2 : 5.9 9.7

-7.1. 13.9 -.2.2-. 5.1
'— —

7J3 122 .16.5 20-7

&& —
4.3 5.5 103

ITA ".5JS .11.5 11,8 .

20,0 14.7 353 10.8
”6.7 *3 1I.S 83 _

V2.8 3.1. —
1.0 4.4 14.7 21.4 .

68 . 7.8 . 7.8 .10.3

17.1 S3 4:1 8.4

- * -

leader. address Industrial
• Society on involvement at work

at 3 Carlton House Terrace.
SW1. Coal industry unions
meet over pit closures. NRDC
annual report. Milk Marketing
Board annual meeting. ’Mr
Peter Walker. Energy • Secre-
tary, to ' address American
Chamber of Commerce at

' Savoy Hotel, WC2. President
Mitterand starts rwo-day visit

' to London. EEC Council of
" Ministers meet in Brussels to

discuss U.S. steel imports.
Motorfair opens at Earls Court
(until October 30).

FRIDAY: Sales and orders in

the engineering industries
(July). Institutional invest-

ment (second . quarter)
National Savings’ monthly
report for September. ' NUM
delegate conference at the City
University.

I.QNDON TRADED OPTIONS
&

1 1

ALLS
i 1 lll 1

PUTS

MESSHOi=aE3E3Esaess
Brit, Petroleum <*4

360
393.

'

" 420
460

1 1

>2&> .
•

l 66
f 36

12
1 112

11 *

76
|

48
24 .

10

60
34
20

l m (

Hi

i
1-

38
'

1 . <

3 •

1
- 8

[
26

1 46-

..ii
•30
'62

Cons. Goldfields ("509>
• 550 . j 5 «• 30.
• 600 1. ll* .15
- 650 '"

• |
-5

40 ’ 52. • 62
"20 10D 102
10 ISO 152."

-72
107
154

Courtaulds (*8Bj •

66
76
86

.

BIT
' 96 .

100
no .

23..
15
:5*

^l£

is
JO'

2

-10

- 5
21= l

'0‘i

9

24

2
4 1

.‘n

25
14
25

Commercial Union i*152r
ISO
140

180

I 22 |
-

I 13 I 21

rs:?n t

G.EJJ. 1-182.
9 ' 180

-BOD-
220
240

8 18
2 - -lO-
1 5
1 2

28
16
10
5

4
20
38
58

10
22
38
68

14
24
38
58

Grand Mat. (*305)
300

• 330
360
590

12
lit

• 1

014

25
12
4 .

2

36 4
18 27
. 9 57
4 87

14-

30
67
87

19
-35
60
88

'

(*57B) •••

420 • 160.- 168 .. 1 . 2 .
.

—

460 120 128 j. . 3 —
BO- 2 4 9
42 Cl •3 M4 •26

• 600 . -5 III 28- 40: .48

Land Securities i'893»
280 . "f 17-

.

8
300
339

IU l

. "fl7-.‘8« 33 ,:Il3|-"J5

5 16 22 7 15
I 1 6 10 I 40

. 9t
IS
43

Marks & Spencer i*19S>
ISO

|
23

200
j

6
220 1 1

28
15
6

35 1 4
19 I .6 I ll .

11. 1-83-1.94-

Shell Transport
• 460- .

^566 1

110 118 f 1 • .2

500. . 7D so

:

.
—

,

It? 6
-

‘ 650 24
'

40 44 •'4 IS
' fDO : 2 14 24 •36 44
-6S0 • 1 6 12 84 ;8B

14
.48
90

-.CALLS’
,

*

>UTS

Option : . . Not. . Fab, ..May Nov. Fab. May

420
•460.
'500
550

20 :

•7

2
1

40 47 •10 18
1
83

17 : 32 40.. 42 1 52
B . 16 •80 .80 1. 07
2 7 — 130 -1237

CALLS . PUTS

Option - Nov. pm m May

Imperial Group i
a l

no
33i
14 19 Mflfl 2 m-120 6 12 14 7

1

130 •. 2 51. EH 12 12

12 28 38 30 35 40
, 350 6 15 25 55 60 65

; -.-360 • 2 7 16 85 87 88
. . 32a lie 4 9 115 lib

Lonrho(*25) •

90- El rt 3
• 100 21? rra 8 7 10 12

110 T01MM 5 16 IB 20

.P.*.0.(*23H•T-.
1Bd 54 59 if 2

' 200 • 34 41 46 2 4
. 220 • 15 26 32 H 6 •a
240 - 5 16 20 EM 18 19

Hacai i"184)- •

2 28
220 8 15 _ 38 38
230 1 5 11 48 48 48
250 IM : 3 6. 68 68 6B
275' '

-i- 1 • — 2 • - — •

R.T.Z. . r,542j
550 . 20 40 57 23 38 48
583 10 27 — 45 67 —
600 4 19 30 60 80 05
650 1 10 IS 115 117

*. 700 ; 1 4 9 £m 160

Vaal Reals (*S107)
100 IO 1* lit: 20 5 10 12
.110 .

4!” 12i? IS 9 151; 17 -3

120 Ha a 11 151; SI-; 24
' 130 1 41= 7 25 271; 291"

... J40 0J2 3 5 34 1; 36»; 371;

3ALLS 9UTS
•

• Option Dac. Mar, Jun. Dec. Mar. Jun.

Oeecham (*503)
- 350
- 355

3B5
415

Base {•SOST
500
350

-oikj;

12 18 |
25 1

4 8-1
i iM

32
S3
85
115

38 43
55 • —
65 -

20
8

tie'Been f fc8D7j.‘

26
13

38
22

10
30 36 1 42

. - BOO •-.-I 60 . 92 UO 37 1 50
1
S5

860 37 65 77 65 1 32 Li3
. .. . 900 . .

• 19 . 42 59 98 122 ‘l35

GiieatKeon i*16Qi
160 '

.
19 27. — 12

176 6 * _ 18 -

•180 ' 10 14 - - 74
200 *> 4 - 42 42

Hanson (*216

/

. 200
. . 820

22
10

28
14

36
£2

4
11 14

Tesco r.1631
160 .

180 PM Vo 1 II J 20 1

10
25

Oct. 14.' Total. Contracts 3,356. Calls 1,191. Puts 1,165
* Underlying security price,

“London
to view

continues

Mr.J.Hugh Jones,Chairman ofLondon Shop Property Trust,

commenling on die year ended'30th April1033 reports:“The Board -

continues to view the future of the group with-ccmfidence and based

on ihe geographical spread of die portfolio considers lhat ihe
.,

’ ! ”

concentration an surhurtran and provindal nctail ptopotyJws beep.

.

bcneficiaJr . •.•••
Profit before taxation has increased by' almost of total •

dK-idends f5.75p per onJinary share \ wascotavd hy property revenue,

net of interest arid tax.without rccouiv to income generaled brother

areas ot the group's admires.
. .

'
’ : '

The property’ portfolio was professionally resulucd as at ’

;

30th April 1983 and totted ClObm t C9bm - UK properties: iJOm
- overseas properties).The surplus arising on both investment and

trading properties since the previous valuation at 50thSeptember 1961

i in excess of £Mm (including £Im currency realignment effect).

Tbe vahiation rcfleco-an increase of almost 14°oorer the 1981 .. .

•valuation phis the cost df subsequent additions and purchases.

• Knowing the raising, in December 198?. of £10m byway of.

ErstMortgage Debenture Stock, properties costing £9.5in-have beat

purchased tom the proceeds ofthis,is^ue.Otherpurchases amount-

ing to £3-8m have f^rnagreed’ subjectm cottract: the cost ol these

wfll be.met from iheb&tince ofthe proceeds of the Mbngagc.Dcbcnmrc

issue and from other available cash resources of ihc Group.

. Active portfolio management, careful assessment ol pn>pcm for

’Investment and a good tenant mlt provides the tary-io sound perfor-

jnaooe.Tbe Board be&ewkdn this basis.shareholders can took forward

to continued uqprovemcfot in both capital and income.

Profit before taxation
••

Profitaftcr iaxaiion
.

;

DK-idends per Ordihar)" Share

i9ss 1%:
X4,7 16.000 A’ 3.422j’kkl

£3.017,000 iX7?2.ntU

5.75p 4.J5p

Gopiesofthe1985Report and Financial Statements are available

from the Company Secretary,London Shop Property Trust pic,

Beaumont Hous^l79-i87Arthur Road,London SW198AF.
.
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*CFinauBtTl„”.
;

ta^F^
asa ;

avx corp..:;:;';;::
Abbott Labs.
Acme Cl eve
Adobe oil & Gas.
Advanced Micro

Aetna Life & Gut!
Ah mansion (H.F.i
A r Proa & Chom
Alberto Culv.

—

Albertson's
Alcan Aluminium;
Aloo Standard ....-

Alexander A Al...
Allegheny Int.....!

Ajljod BucshrsJ
Allied Corp

|

Allied Stares !

Allis Chalmers....'
: Alpha Portland..

' Alooa..,,,
Amox
Amdahl Corp 1

Amerada Ken....
Am. Brands
Am. Broadcasts..
Am. Can. ...

Am. Cyanamid ...

Am. Elect. Powr.;
Am. Express.
Am. Gen. Insnce.

Am. Hofst&Dk....:
Am.Home Prod....
Am. inti. Grp . ....

Am. Hoep.Supply :

Am. Medical Inti.
Am. Motors
Am. Nat, Resees.
Am. Petroltna....'
Am. Quasar Pet..!

Am. Standard ....'

Am. Stores -
Am. Tei & Tel.. .

•

Ametek Inc.
Amfac
AMP 1
Amstar
Amsted Inds
Anchor Hockg ...

Anheuser-Bh
Apple Comp
Archer Daniels

.

Arizona Pub. Ser .

Arkla
Armco

Armstrong Wld ..

Asarco
Ashland Oil
Assoc. DryGoods 1

Atlantic Rich <

Auto-Data Prg,... .

Avco i

Avery Inti. !

' Avnetn •

Avon Prod
Baker Inti i

BaUwIn-Utd
Bally :

i

Brit Gas ft El
;

i

Bangor Punta ...

Bank America ...

Bank of N.Y.
Bankers Tst.N.Y.; <

Barnett Bka FI .... •

Barry Wright i

Bausch * Lomb. ; i

Baxter Trav i i

14 ; is? t

S03, : SO ra
69i, 701*
4ei s ' 457a
31 31
Sft Big

42K? 43
SB

|
68

a>3 , bj.

Beatrice Foods
Beckton Dick - son

; Beker inds
r. Bell A Howell

Bell Industries....
Benefloial

-• Beth Steel
' Big Three Inds—]
. Black* Decker.. .1

Block HR
;

Blue Bell
Boeing
Boise Cascade —
Borden
Borg Warner
Briggs stratn ..

Bristol-Myers
\ BP
1 Breckwey Glass

.

Brown Forman B
• Brown Grp
- Brown * Sharp...

Browng Ferris...
Brunswick

• Buoyrus-Eria
• Burlington Inds..

Burlington Nrthn
• Burndy
.. Burroughs-
. CBIInds

CBS
. CPC Inti

C CSX
; Cabot
Cameron Iron
Campbell Red L..

Campbell Soup—
. Can Pacific
. Can. Randolph....-
: Cap. Cities Com. 1

; Carlisle Corp
t Carnation-

: Carolina Power...
T Carpenter Tech.

Carter Hawley ..

Caterpillar
Celansso Corp ...-

Cental -

• Centex :

’ Central * Sw .....

Central Soya
Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft..
Champ HomeBId
Champ Int.

Champ Sp Plug..
-

Gharter Co 11
Chase Manhattan, 48 s*

Chemical MY 43 r,

Chester. Pond. 41:,
Chicago Pneum., 16i,

Chrysler 3 it,

Chubb 66
Cigna 45ft
OineinnatiMil 2b3n
Citicorp 345a
City Invest 561,
ClarkEquipment 35s,
Clave Cliffs Iran. 241,

30 1 30 is

421* i 43.in

8’r 9'2
33 | 33 7a

35 U • 561*
53lj - 33 1,

841, ' 241,
33 1* 331,
251s . 25 jj

Clorox
duett Peaby
Coastal Corp
Coca Cola
Colgate Palm
Collins Alkman.. -

Colt Inds
Columbia Gai^-
Combined int
Combust'd Eng ..

Commonw'lttiEd
Comm. Sat el its-

Comp. Selena*—

|

Computer-vision .
Condoc-..- —

i

Cone Miller
Cons. Edison
Cons. Foods

i

Cons. Freight —
Con. Nat. Gas ....

i

Consumer Power]
Conti. Corp -
Conti. Group !

Conti. Illinois
Conti. Telsph....
Control Data. i

Cooper Inds
Coors Adolph.....
Copperwaid
Corning Glass-..
Corroon & Black
Cex Comma
Crane -
Cray Research....
Crocker Nat.
Crown Cork-
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng
Curtiss Wright. ..

Damon
Dana
Dart & Kraft
Data Gen
Data point
Dayton-Hudson ..

Deere
Delta Air
Danny's

Detroit Edison ...’

DiamondShamrk.
Diebold
Digital Equip
DlsneyiWalt)
Dome Mines
Donaldson Lufkg
Donnelly iRR)

*

Dover Corp
Dow Chemical ...

Dow Jones
Drava
Dresser
Dr. Pepper
Duke Power
Dun * Bradstreet
Dupont. I

EG * 'G
E-Systems

Easeo
Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas ft F..

Eastman Kodak.,
Eaton
E chi In Mfg
Eekerd 'Jack!
Electronic Data...

Elect. Memories.:
El Paso
Emerson Elect ..*

Emery AirFgt.. ..

Em hart
Engelhard Corp.,

Enssrch ......

Esmerk
Ethyl
Evans Prod
Ex Call 0
Exxon
FMC -
Faberge
Farmers Grp
Feeders
Federal Co
Fed. Express
Federal-Mogul...
Fed. Nat. Mort....
Fed. Paper Brd

.

.
Fed. Oep. Stores
Fleldcrest Mill....

Firestone
1st Sank System

1st Chicago 26ft
litCity Bank 19 ft

1st Interstate... ... 45V
1st Mississippi. ... 18T»
1st Penn. 7ft
Fiich bach. 421,

Fisons - 10ft
Fleetwood Ent— 36ft
Flex l-van ' 26ft
Florida Pwr ft L 1 39
Fluor • lBtz
Fold Motor. 68ft
Fort Hwd Paper.1 59
Foster Wheeler... 16ft
Freeport Mem.— 33',
Fruehauf 447a

GAP i 19 tb
GATX 35 U
GEICO- | 507s
GTE Coro- ...: 447,
Gannett 617,
Gelco 19
Gen Am Invest...) 31 la

Gen Cinema. 42 ft

Gen Dynamics.—. 55 la

Gen Electric. ; 53ft
Gen Foods 49
Gen Instruments 35
Gen Mills 51
Gen Motors 771,

Gen Pub Utilities
Gen Remsur
Gen. Signal
Gen Tire ...........

Genentech
Genuine Parts ...

Georgia Pac
Gerber Prod
Getty Oil
Gillette
Global Marine ...

Goodrich iB.F.)...

Goodyear Tire —
Gould '

Grace
Grainger iWWj —

Gt. Ail. Pac. Tea 13 ! IIS,
GtNthn.Nekooia ; 53 >4 • 521]
GtWest Flnancl. 26 1 26ft
Greyhound 23ft 34is
Grumman- ' 29ft , 29 (a

Gul r ft Western.. 27ft ,
28 1,

Gulf Oil - 46 j
45),

Gulf 8tatas Utl - 147* | 14 :B

Gulf (ltd SB', - SB
Hall 'FBi

,
35 ft 247,

Halliburton 41 >, 4i'a
Hammermlll Ppr 42 41 ft
Hanna Mining .... 32 < 321,
Hercourt Brut. 267, 26ft
Hams Bencp 73 72 '«

Harris Corp... 377s
Harsco - 32 22
Hecia Mining...—: i9Sg 19i,
Heinz iklL 55ft
Heller (ntf.

|
501,

( 30
Kelmerlok ft P 84 .

34
Herculae 374 36ft
Hershey !

33a* 34
Hewlett Pkd : 434 4lft
Hilton Hotels 52 ft 60ft
Hitachi i 384 i SBft

Holiday Inns. 557,
|
54 1,

Holly Sugar 55 I 55
Homestake 295a 294
Honeywell ,1284 1365,
Hoover 255, , 34
Hoover Unlv 235,

,
345,

Hormel iGao.i 25ft 355,
Hospital Corp 464 464
Household Inti.... 305, i 504
Houston Inds. 32s, . 32:,
Houston Nat Gas 47 484
Hughes Tool 314

j
31

Humana. — 33 j,
i

344

Husky Oil 94 i 9<«
Hutton 'EFi 5B5, ; 385,
Hybritech I 20 195,
1C Inds 464

i

464
IU Int 374

|
2B4

Ideal Baslo Ind...' 214 814
101 ADR 9 ! 94
Imp Corp Amnr..' 11a, . ll
INCO 157, I 157,
Ingsrsol Rand .... • 631, 53-',

Inland Steel ' 315,
;
504

Intel.... 41 u
|
414

Inter First Corp-.i 1B4 I 175,
Interlake 404 ! 404
Inter North 39 4 594
IBM 1355, ;1534

inti. Flavours . ..." 33 4 j
334

Inti. Harvester.... 114 114
(ntl.lncome Prop 84 84
Inti. Min.ftChem 454 445,
inti. Multifoods.. 295, 295,
Inti. Paper 513, 52 4
Inti. Tel ft Tel.... 43 4 434
Irving Bank. 513, ' 51s,
Jeffn-Pllot - 37

.
363,

Jewel Col- ' 503, , 503,
Jim Walter. 394 .

35$,
Johnson-Contr... 453, 457,
Johnson ft Jns. 45 7, 46?s
Johnthan Logan. 223, |

33
Joy Mnf- • 277, 1 27
K. Mart 36ft 365,
KaJserAlumn '- 194 I 19

Kaiser Stsel
Keneb Services..
Kaufman Brd
Kellogg
Kemper
Kennametal
Karr-McGea
Klcfda
Kimberly-Clark ..

Knight Rdr. Nvn.
Koppers
Kroehler
Kroner

Lanier Bus. Prod
Lea r-3/egfor
Leaseway Trans.!

Levi Strauss
Levttz Furniture.
Ubby Owens Fd.
Lilly (Eli

Lincoln Nat
Litton Inds.
Lockheed
Loews 1
Lone Star Inds ..

Long 1st. Light.....

Longs Drugs Str,

;
Oct. oct.

Stock 13 12 Sti

Louisiana Land...
Louisiana Pac
Lowensteln
Lowes
Lubrtzol
Lucky Stre
MiAGom.Inc
MCA
MCI Comm
M.G.M. UA Ent...

Macmlllan

• 8751 | 275,
374 :

37is
53

j
534

35U . 354
• 257, 255#
' 32),

;
213,

.
34 35
341, I 343,
134 i 125,
14 ' 137,

;
323, . 521,

Macy —I 864
Man. Assistant...' 1X7,
Manfs. Hanover,! 404
Manvflf* Corp....,' 124
Mapco .. ! 347,
Marine Mid- 333,
Marriott ' 73
Marah McLann...; 44
Martin Mtta. ! 613,
Masoo 35
Massey Farg 84
Mass Multi Corp. 234
Mattel 77,
May Dept Itrs,... 63

Maytag 477,
McCulloch 153,
McDermott Inc- 244
McDonalds 667,
McDonnell Doug. 544
McGraw Edison.. 37?,
McGraw Hill ' 485,
McKesson 39
Mud 35
Media Genl 564
Medtronic- 491,
Melton Natl 44ft
Melville —i 5B

Mercantile Strs..'

Merck..
Meredith
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Pet
Metromedia.. -

Midcon
Mid Sth Util

Milton Bradley ...

I

Minnestota Mina
Mitehell Energy

.

Mobil ;

Indices

MOltUCO 2311
Monarch MiT— 33
Monsanto.——.. U2u
Moore McCmck S65a
Morgan 'JP'- G75,
Morrison Knud ... 31 <4

Morton Thlokol .. 7B1,
Motorola 1411,
MunaJngwaer 13 in

Murphy i GG). 39r«

Murphy Oil • 314
Nabisco Brands.. 404
NalcoCham— < 323,
Nat. Can- ' 355,
Nat. Diet,Cham— 28',
Nat.Gypsum 323,
Nat. Madlcal Ent 355,
Nat. Semicductr 57
Nat. Service Ind. 397,
NBD Bancorp .... 403,

NCNB— 344
NCR -...1314
New England El., 394
NY State ft G 213,
NY Times SB:,
Newmont Mining 50 1

«

Niagara Mohawk. 17»
NICOR Inc 305,
Nielsen (AC) A ... 37',
Nike B 185,

NL Industries [
177,

Noble Affiliates..: 17?,
NorfolkSouthem- B8<s
Nth Am Coal • 384
Nth Am Philips...) 725,
Ntheast Util 134
Nthn Indiana P S 145,
Nthn Statn Pwr..., 364
Northrop ! Bl?,
N West Alrllnas..., 404
Norwest Corpn.. 37
N West Energy — 887,
Nweat Inds 41

4

Nwest Steel W ... 834
Norton 444
Novo Inds ADR 694
Occidental Pet ... 35
Ocean Drill Exp 294
Ogden 314

Ogllvy ft Mthr 524
Ohio Edison 15
Olin - — 314
Omark 344
Oneok j 314
Outboard Marine' 44:,
Overseas Ship...., 23
Owens-Gonting ..

36r,

Owens-Illinois. ... 314
PACCAR W
PHH Group 334
PPG Inds I 365,
Pabst Brewing — 9 4
Pao. Gas ft Elect 164
Pac. Lighting 35 i,

Pac. Lumber 23
Pac. Pwr. ft {_ 23J,
Pall. 343,
PanAm. Air 7 4
Pan. Hand Pipe... 385,

Paradyne 164
Parker Drilling— 104
Parker Hannifin.' 2B4
Pnraona 22*3
Peabody Inti 13
Penn Central 387,
Penney MCI 60?*
Pennzoll.—. 355,
Peoples Energy- 9?,
PepsiCo— 354
Parkin Elmer 35 1,

Petrie Store*. 33
Petrolane 155,
Pfizer 425,
Phelps Dodge.

.

: 335,
Phibro Salomon. 29 *a

P hiladel. Elect... 17),
Philip Morris. 694
Phillips Pet 35 1

PiedmontAvlat'n 29
Pilisbury ' 72s,
Pioneer Corp 27 4

Pioneer Hl-Brd.. ' 304
Pitney-Bowes .... 314
Plttston 16>,
Planning Ret'ch. IS?,
Plessey 304
Pogo Producing. 35s,
Polaroid 344
Potlatch 354
Prab Robots. IS?,
Prentice Hall 1 51?,
Prim ark 355,
Prime Computer 16?,
Procter Gamble. 584
Pub.Serv.EftG. 341,
Pub. S. Indiana ..' *6
Purolator.. 67
Quaker Oats. 35?,

Quanex 84
RCA 334
Ralston Purina... 26'*
Ramadalnna . ...; 104
Rank Org ADR... 34
Raycham 774
Raymond Inti ' 265,
Raytheon

i
484

Reading Bates .... 145,
Redman Inds... . I 19
ReicfthOld Cham! 351,
Republic Air «
Republic Steel ..' 27
Republlcbanc ...| 344
Research Cott..., 137,
Resort Inti A

,

45s,
Revco(DS) .......... 354

Revere Copper— ' Z34
Revlon 1 3Bt,
Rexnord 154
RaynokisdUi 60
Reynolds Mtls.... - 40
Richardson V 39
Rite Aid 434
Roadway Exps... 694
Robbins lAHi 28
Rochester Gu .. 17 J »

Rockwell Inti . .. 89?,
Rohm ft Haas 734
Rollins - 17?s
Rolm 561,
Rowan - 114

Royal Crown • 255,
Royal Dutch 46fc
Rubbermaid 46
Ryan Homes 35?,
Ryder System— 594
SFN Companies- 59?,
SPSTech 10
Sabine Corp.. 35
Safeco 58i,

Safeway Stores- 384
St Paul Cos. 594
St Regis Paper.. 287,
Sante Fa inds- - 29:,
Saul Investment. 13s,
Sobering Plough; 43

Schiumbarger
Seeintiflc Atian
SCM -
Scot Paper—
Seacon
Seagram
Sealed Power-.
Sear la (GDi
Sears Roebuck.
Security Pac ....

Seaco
Shell Oil
Snell Trans
Sherwln-Wms...
Sigma Aldrich..
Signal...

Simplicity Patt... 1

Singer -I
Skyline
Smith Inti •

Smith Kline ‘

Sonet
Sony :

Southeast Bankg
Sth. Cal. Edison

.

Southern Co
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel
SChn. Pacrfic
Southlands.
S. W.Bancihares
Sperry Corp
Springs Inda,
Square D
Squibb
Stanley 'A.F.1 .. ..

Std. BrandsPaint
Std. Oil Calif. .. ..

Std Oil Indiana
Std OH Ohio
Stanley Works...

.

StaufferChem
Sterling Drug
Stave nsiJ.P.i
Storage Tech
Subara Atmar
Sun Co
Sundstrand
Superior Oil
Super Value Str.
Syntax
Sysco - I

TRW. i

Tart
Tampax
Tandem Comp—'

Tandy
Tektronix ..

Teledyne 1
Tolerate
Tenneco
Tesora Pet
Texaco
Texas Comm. Bk
Texas Eastern .

Texas Gas Trans.
Tex. Instruments 1

Texas 0(1 ft Gas..
Texas Utilities ...

Textron
Thomas Betts
Tidewater.
Tiger Inti •

Time Inc.

Timas Mirror
Timken -
Tipperary
Tom Brown-
Tosco
Total Pet
Toys R UJ
Trane
Transamarlea....
Transco Energy-
Transway
Trans World
Travelers
Tricentroi
Tri Continental-
Trlnton Eegy

TVler
UAL
Unilever N. V
Union Camp
Union Carbide-
Union Electric...
Union Pacific.. -
Uniroyal
Untd. Brands
Utd. Energy Res.
Unocal
USAIR Group
US Fidelity ft Gr..

us Gypsum
us Home
US Inds
US Shoe ‘

US steel.
US surgical 1

US Tobacco
'

US Trust
Utd. Technolog ..

Utd. Telecomms.
Upjohn
VF
Valero Energy. ..

Varian Assocs—

'

Vemttron I

Vulcan Materials
Walgreen
Walker ‘H> Res...
Wal-Mart Stores.
Wang Lobs B

—

1

Wamaco
Warner Comma-,
Warner-Lam bt ...

Washington Post
Waste Mangt.
Weis Markets—
Weils Fargo
W. Point Peppl..-'
Western Airline-
West Nth. Am
Western Union—
Westinghouse—
Westvaco
Weyerhaeuser ....

Wheeling Pitts i

Whirlpool
While Cons
Whittaker
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str

.

'

v mnebag.
Wise Elec Power
Wot worth-
Wngley-
Wyfy -
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys..

,

Zapata ....

Zayre
Zenith

NEW YORK DOW JONES

I
'

,
1983

i Oct Oct. Oct. Oct
j
Oct. Oct. ,» — —

i

' 13 12 11 10 ! 7
.

6 ' High : Lc

Since Cmofftn
AUSTRALIA
Ail Ord. iKIiBO) : G92.7

:

695.4 036.3 704.7 73S.7 (12 f'
: 497.9 i4:1|

Metals ft Mini*. (l/TiBID ' 621,6 1 621.6 62 1.2 S35.3 614.2 '5.-31 411.3 i4.1l

* Industrie T2S1.5S 1253.651263. 14 IZB4.K 1272.15 1266.80 1284.G9 1077.D4 1284.65 41.22
ilOilOi '1/1

7 tlO'lD/SlKSfli'OZ)

H'me Bnds 71.94 72.02 72.30 72.18 73.31 72.24 77.84 . 69.85 - —
: rS.-bl '9/81

Transport- 177.04 573.36 585.63 589.24 5 88.70 58 5.62 590.65 : 454.24 690.61 12.32
(17 Bi (5,1 1 (27(6(351 (0.7/12)

Utilities 137J3 137.14 117.04138.53 138.97 140.08 140.00 119.51 181.52 10.5
>6;10, (5 1; (20/4/69)

TradingVo I
39(4(42)

OOO-t 67.760 76.CM 79,610 97,060 103.65 I IB.270 — — . — —

* Day* high 1270.63 ,1273.07: low 1250.51 >1353.95/

Oct. 7 SepL 30 Sept. S3 Yearago 'Approx 1

IndustT dtv. yield %
4.38 4.51 4.43 5.53

STANDARD AND POORS
1 •' 1983 Since Cmpilt'n
Oct. Oct. Oct. OcL OeL !

Oct. ,
-

13 12 11 10 7 6 High Low High Low

IndUlt'la.... 191.86 191.43 132.21. 194.84 192.56 191.79 134.94 1MJ6 194.94 1.62

1 18-18/ <8.1. J8.ll) IS (&0iE/S2|

Gomp's’te 1E9 .be 163.65 178.54 172.65 170.98 170.78 172.65 158.54 172.65 4.40
•

. itO/IOi (4/1) < 10(10,83 (ll6(K|

f Oct. 5 - Sept. 28 Sept. 31 Year ago*Approx

r

tlndsfl chv. yield %

lndust*l P/E ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

N.Y.Sf. ALLCOMMON

Oct. . Oct. Oct. Oct.
13 : 13 11 * 10

!

06.0387.9698.3999,63 B9.63 1 80.92
, 1 ; (10(10) I

(24il|

AUSTRIA
Credit AilctleniSi1/82)

I I

Belgian SE (91/12(63)
j

127.61 129.99 129.96 126.79 I54.4J rt'El 100.60 ) 4 1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen 8E (3/1001

:
186.66 186.19 183.59 185.05 284JS r ISiBl 108.00 . 5.1)

FRANCE
I

CAC General (11 1 12/82) 14!.10 141.0 140.7 141J I41jfll;l0i
j

96.1,5:1)
ind Tendance (8U 12/62) 1 1M.2 149,0 149J 150.0 J5B.2;M I0, 96.0 >5/1/

Germany «
FAZ-Aktlen (II/12A8) 529.57 527.55 525.56 327.20 83l.65>7.<7< 241.89 <76. ll

Commerzbank IDec 1855) 075.40 970.0 363.7 369.5 939.5 <7/7' 727.S i2o(l)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank «1/7(64 ' <C) 733.51 739.66 735.36 1102.94 <21 7. 690.09 i410i

ITALY
Banca Comm Ital. *1072) 100.31. 137.68 196.73 189.15 214.35 >2l;Sj . 160.45 i.ID h

JAPAN-
Dow Average MB* >49) 9525.95 9472.55 9563Js 9495.09 9563.35 (12:10) 7805.13 ,C5.<1|

Tokyo New BE 14(1/88) . 68QJ» 630.78- BS7.47 69933 699.60 (7,-10/ . 574.51 ,26 li

NETHERLANDS
ANP-GB5 General 11070) • M3.3 I45J : 1*5.0 144J 144J rtl.im ' 180.1 <4,l)

ANP-CBS Indust (1079/ I 1 17J) ; 117.1 ,
117.5 118.4 118.4 : 10- 10/ . 85.5<4.1|

see and Fails

Oct. 13 Oct. 13 Oct. 1

! Issues Traded... 1,84-4 2,857 1^B3
Low Rises -.) 635

;
534 ! 490

-ZZ.1 Falls 856 .1,030 ;i,iss

jo 93 Unchanged 333 393 370
(24/1, New Highs ...... 35 28 60

Now Lows. J 13 I 15 I 13

NORWAY 1

Oslo SE (4/1/83) 21!.68, 21137 *12.08. 216.45 217.68(10/18/' 83JJ1 < l|

SINGAPORE
Straights Times (1900) 848.48 345JB 947.44, 352.82. 092.52 (26.-8) 71ZJ3 15 1)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1058)

Industrial CUSS]
772.4 I 76J.S

1

683.8 10393(121 i 634.S (29 3>
ai4A \ 817.6 : 925 J) ,

060.7 (28-6) i 704.9 i5:l»

MONTREAL
Oct.

J
Oct. : Oct.

j
Oot

13 ' 12 I 11 f 10

Industrial 445J7, 444^6' 447.08 io<
Combined 425.05, 422.93 429.05 id

468JO (23 .Si

441.29 liSJi
551.18 |4(I)

325.12 i4(li

TORONTO Composita 24B7j| 2485.l!2S05.7 • »cj , 2590.2 126(8> I 1948J.I4/I)

Thursday Stctks Closing on'
pure day

Am Tel a Tel 1.555.2W 63*, + »•

Chrvajsr l.lsg.QiO S1<* -ML
Avcn Prods. ... I.OK.TIXI .+ *i
c-.ii o.i i.on.wo J6 .+ 'i

.Cummins Eng. 1.0l2,6fflJ GjS —

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Cii4ngan^jB Change

in . Smelts Closing an
ay lidded price day

/, Genl Motors ... 947.JG0 73 +1*,
1L Waste. M*ngmt. 733.60) 43?, V

E--»on 724,107 3S»* —
IBM 722.400 135% '+1

— Merrill Lynch ... 709.300 54% - % (

SPAIN
Madrid SE tttnXAli 120.82 121.17 fci 118.05 121.17(1510): 91.52 >11/11

SWEDEN
Jaoobson ft'P. fl/I/M) 1429.57^ 1424JB 1439.49 1471,2* 1523.58(6.9'' 698.13 i5,li

SWITZERLAND
SwIssBankCpn, 111(12/631. 342.4

,
B42JJ 342.1.342.5 547.0(4,3. 294.4 ,4, 1

1

WORLD ,

Capital IntL(l.-»70l .
--

J
1,2.7 182J I3*J

:
I8B.8.IO1IO1 )

154.5 iS-H

Saturday Oci. B: Jepsn Dow (e) TSE (c).
Bisa values of »l indices are lOO except Australia All Ordinary en'j Mmale

—

500. NYSE All Common—50: Standard end Poore—10: and Toiont>>—1.000: the
last named based on 1375. t Excluding bands. 1 4C0 industrial. S 400 Industrials

plus 40 Iftiftuas, 40 Finanetals end 20 Transports, c Closed, u Unavailable.

Easier trend on Wall St
.tjim. - .i i :

- ‘

AN EASIER, trend prevailed on
Wall Street yesterday, when
investors reacted negatively to

IBM’s third quarter earnings
report.
By 1 pm (he Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was off 1.52 at

1.259.S6, making a loss of 12.29

on the week, while the NYSE
All Common Index, at S97.78,

shed 24 cents on the day and 94
cents on the week.

In the broader market declin-

ing issues led gains by about a
six-to-flve majority, while the
volume expanded 2.61m shares to
53.91m compared with 1 pm
Thursday.

IBXl were down SI? to S132
on a volume of 355.S00 shares

—

its third quarter profits rose to

$2.14 a share compared with
SI.75 last year.

The earnings were disappoint-

ing to many investors hoping
Wall Street analysts may have
been underestimating IBfii’s

results.
One analyst said the third

quarter profits were in line with
many expectations. He said

many investors who had pur-
chased IBM stock in recent days,
speculating on better than
expected results, began taking
profits.

Gulf Oil led the active list,

up 31? to S47? on consolidated
volume of nearfy 2.7m shares. A
block of 2.033m shares was
crossed by Bear Steams at S47.

Geliy Oil firmed Si to S72?

—

the stock was delayed for an
imbalance this mnrming and
traded as high as S73}.
Motors gave back some of the

gains recorded Thursday. General
Motors, which Thursday reported
higher car sales, fell 51 to $76?.
Ford gave way $} to S67* and
Chrysler $U to S30].
Amstar were up S? to $49}

after moving as high as $50}

—

there is renewed takeover specu-
lation. Matsushita fell S2jt to

.$70 {.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index dipped 0.84 to 227.76,

making a loss of 4.51 on the

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

CANADA
"Stock !

week. Trading volume decreased
l.Sm shares to 5.5m compared,
with lpjn. Thursday.

Canada'
Slightly lower at midsessiozx,

with the Toronto Composite
Index off. 4.1 to 2482.9.

Golds continued to. firm, with
the Jndex rising 35.3 to 3JJ89-3.

Metal and Minerals shed 1LQ to
2441.53 and Oil and Gas -20.0 to
3587.9. The Banks Index firmed
2J8 to 485.54. * "

Tokyo
Share prices slumped and the

Dow Average lost a further
148.72 to 9,323.63, the largest

one-day fall in 19S3. Turnover
410m (430ml shares.

A wave of selling by Foreign
investors towards the close

accelerated the pace of- the
decline, which followed a 90.90

fall Thursday.
Both Foreign and Japanese

investors were worried about
Japanese political developments
after the Tanaka verdict and ten-
sion in the Middle East and
Korea, dealers said. Selling
pressure spread over a wide
front. with International
“ Popular* ” leading the fail on
stop loss selling by Domestic
investors

Precision-Instrument.. Phar-
maceutical, Textile, Paper-and-
Pulp issues dropped, while Con-
structions firmed. ..

Minebea slipped Y45 to Y755
—investors believe' orders for
bearings from electronic-

equipment manufacturers may
have peaked.
Green Cross jumped Y90 to

Y1.850—it is re-applying to the
Ministry of Health and Welfare
for manufacturing approval of its

artificial blood.
Arabian Oil leaped Y130 to end

as the sessions top gainer. . .. .

Germany
Share prices consolidated early

gains in moderate pre-weekend
trading as markets were, sus-

tained by reports in a U.S. -news-

paper predicting good results for

West German car . makers. •

The report, eoming as the -new

Mercedes-Benz .
model \3 intros

dneed'in the U.S., brought a rash
,-of buying orders ’from _ both
Domestic and Foreign clients.

Daimler, makers of > the Mer-
cedes-Benz, further., improved
DM 7 to 617.. .

.

The Commerzbank Index of. 60
leading shares, rose 3.4. to 973,4.-:

News that the West German-
Chemical Industry, expects 5.,'pto

cent .growth evfer 1983
sector up.

Steeds - eased/
Ing news of an eSqwrted
between Krnpp . Stahl s a«S
Thyseen may not go. ahead.. -'.

IHetallgeseDscbaft .declined

DM- 5 to 215—its latest attempt
to find an international partner
for its nickel unit .was unsuccess-
fuL

Paris .

.

' • v • I-:V

Mixed with a firmer bias in;

.

moderate trading, fallowing New-
York's overnight' mixed trend.

-

In mixed Electricals. Thomson
CSF eased FFr.15 to 172^ after

reporting a smaller . first - half

parent net loss. . o ^

. Among Metals. Wallouree fell

FFr24 to 771 after -announcing
lJUiO redundancies. ;

,

".In easier . Constructions,'

Bouygides dipped FFr,6 to- 70S*;

despite an increase -in first half

parent net “profit

Foods were higher,- with 'BSN
rising FFr 35 to 2,340 and Bon-
grain FFr 20 to 1.571k.

In the Foreign, sector, Ameri-
cans and Gold Mines “were firm,

Dutch were mixed while

Japanese, Oils
:a|ri Coppers were

lower.

Switzerland
" ~

Renewed optimism - over,

interest rates and hopes 'that:the

inflation rate will stay low for

the rest of the year left Domestic
share prices slightly "higher oxi

;

selective demand. .

Leading the rally were selected

Financials including . Motor
Columbus, which rose Frs 21 to,

699 after it said its earning pros-

pects should improve after writ-

ing off losses on its Iranian

business.

y-"

Wtow: TJsego bearer
Frs & at 230 on some Institutional

Baidu and ’insurances edgea

higherIn light volume.
. RtrHsnmvereln .

Fartidpatipu

Certificate featured gains to pre;

Bourse dealings, adding Frs **

at 265,- ” >"
- .

‘ _
Siyiss -Franc Bonds were easier^ ^°weete.

barely steady.

Aostralia _ .

’

- Prices, eased across the board

in very thin trading. The AJi

Ordinaries Index shed 2.i to

- '692,77 r. .Traders, said, the days
.activity, was' -extremely diill due
to ' a

-

.“sharp -* drop in Foreign
interest .with the Public Holiday
in Hong Kcmg;--

• Mueb ;of .the- recent Foreign
- buying -ih ' Australian stocks has

come from- -‘Hong Kong lately.

brbkeisT 'say; as?investors look, to

get k their money, away from the

unstable .situation there.

London haying >was. reduced
by end-of-aceount. book squaring,

and. investors, are staying

dear because. of uneasiness over

interest rates. .•

- Oil and Gas issues led the de-

cline.' 7 '- -.

: .
Insurances, mete sharply lower

. while Media add-Properry stocks

. recorded igains. ‘After, 'a strong
start Banks finished lower.
Ashton Bthrfug. which dropped

sharply after announcing' a new
Rights - issue, , recovered to

A51fi7. '. liletals- Exploration,
which '- was - atsoi Slower " due. ..to a

share Issue - Tbux^dx^, firmed 1

cent to 78' cents.

Singapore'
• Mixed - after some, late" profit

taking pared earlier gains in

quiet trading. The slump in

Tokyo had no effect here.

Some Plantation based shares
attracted fairly good interest fol-

lowing rising Pakn Ott prices.

JAPAN tfdwftfmite)

;

SOI* 49)«

I3'S 131?
16ia ' 16U
397,

.
3B!s

39 !« 291,
281* 39
346g 335,
38 38
67>* 67?,
235, 237,
61 : 61

U

65'* : 661,
27.11) ! 87 L,

57,g ' 58
141,

,
14 L,

AMCA IntL 23 1* 23
Ab/tlbl 24 241,
Agnica Eagle I 16?* I 167,
Alberta Energy... 20), I 201,
Alcan Aluminium 1 47i*

I 465,
AlgomaStael....:. Eli* 32
Aabeetot lit, 1 11 1,
BK. Montreal. > 271, ! .271,
BK. Nova Scotia...) 445,

i
445,

i :

Bail Canada. 29V 295,
Bombardier 161, 163,
Bow Volley 25), 251,
BP Canada Re*-. 23), 221,
Brascan A 37 37
Brinco -3.10 1 3.15
B.C. Foreet lat, 12
OIL Inc. 294 |

394
CadllacFal rvlaw. Bl, 84
Campbell RadLk 294 28B,
Can Ciment PI .. 134

1
13*n

Can NW Energy-- 264 I 27
Can Packer, r 25),

\
254

Can Trustca
;

441, , 45
Can Imp Bonk~.-t 305* i 30?«
Can Paciflo

;

«9i, I 4BT,
Can. Pao. Ent*-.

I
235, I

234

Can Tire A. ! 665, 565*
Carling O'Kfe 23 23a,
Chieftain I

17T, 175*
Comlnoo —I 69 681,
Con* Bathet A ....! 234 284
Copper Lake 3.00 5.20
Coieka Re* i 3.80 3.80
Coetein ! 10 10
Oanleon Mine* 44), 44
Dofasoo - 1 625* 521,

Dome Mine* !
164 I 163,

Dome Petroleum. 5.22 4.90
Dominion Stra....| 20 20

.

Domtar—-— 271* 273*
Falcon bridge 75 1* 751,
Gen*tar ! 8BJ, 29
Giant Y'knlfe . „J 23 • 234
Gt Went Ufa

j
2.50 > 2.50

Gulf Canada. 18* > 184
Hawk Sid. Gan ..., 174

j

17),

Hudeon's Bay ...' 22?*. 23
Hueky Oil • 111, . lift
Imaaco 32ft ,

321,
Imp Oil A - 384 37T,
loco 19ft i 19ft
lodal 11 I 114
Inter Pipe 30 • 30
LAC Mineral! 30ft > 294

II, I Emprunt <4? 1273 1,950

164 I E^Prunt 7X1OT9.T15

J0J I Air Uqi

32

Macmil. Bloedel.
Marks ft Spencer
Massey Ferg
McIntyre Mines..
Mitel Corp
Motion A
Moore Corp
Nat. Saa Prod, A
Narondfl Mine*..
Norcon Energy...
Nthn. Telecom...,
Nova Alberta—.

»

Numac OH— '

Oakwood Pat i

Pan Can. Pet '

Patino
Placer Dev _'

Power Corp.
QuebecSUirgoon
Ranger OIL i

Reed Stenha A...'

Rio Aigom —
Royal Bank
Royal Trusco A-.1

Sceptre Rea.
Seagram
Shell Con Oil .

Simpson Sear* A1

stc ico.-—
TscR B- .j

Texaco Canada-
Thomson New* A
Toronto Dom BK
Transalta
Tran, Can Pipe -
Walker Hiram—
Westeoost Tra ..

Wexton iGeoms—

28ft 1 28?*
14 1 14
6ft

.
6ft

384 384
174 174
204 204
664 ! 36ft
8a, ; 84
254 . 2578

355, 364
53ft

;
534

6!, i
67,

25 4 I
254

104 I 104
28 271,
35 35
224 234
187, ! 185*
,83* 77,

12ft | 12ft

AUSTRIA

OCL 14 Price ;+ or
SohT * —

Creditanstalt 812 : :

Goesser.. . 325 i -1
Interim Tali — 410 i

Landerbank ...... 211 i

Penmooser- 342 ...

Steyr Daimler-.. 151 - - -
VeitscharMeg... 307 -1

AEC-Telef. -
Allianz Verm.
BASF -
Bayer - -
Bayer-Hypo J
Bayer-Ve rein.
BKF-Bank.

i

BMW - _!
Brown BaverL....-
Commarzbank ...

Conti Gumml i

Daimler-Benz
Deguua '

Demag —1

'sche Babcock
Deutsche Bank...-
Drexdner Bank-..
GHH
Hochtief

,

Hoecbst «...
Hoeecft Weike—
HolzminmP/
Horten :

Kali und Salz
Karstadt
Kauftibf

KHD •

Kloeckner. ‘

Krupp— —

I

Unde. i..|

Lufthansa
man

;

Mannesmann «...

Marcode. Hid ....•

MetallgesaU .....
Mueuch Rueck -
Preutng <

Rhein West Elect
Rosenthal
Schering
Siemens
Thyssen
Verta.
Vebe
V.E.W. '

Verem-West
Volkswagen

DENMARK

164,21 +0.7
101,5/ +4J.S
434.51 +4.5
170 | +3
3062 -2J3
277 +T
259 +3
230 —3
41 -0J»
75

390 -
184 +0.3

|

138 :

138 I -IS 1

553
|
+1

215 -5
848 ! +8
263.57 -0.5

!

174J -0.5!
311 • +U !

357 : —3 1

358.7. -OJS
79.1 -1.9

174.8; —2,2 :

173J5! -0^1
123.5. —0.5

|

309 r—1
233.5, +0.4

BELGIUM/LUXS1BOURG

Oct. 14- i Price
j
+ or

Frs. !
—

Saab-Skanra -... 249 ..

SandvikB (Free)
Skondla i

318
320 FB

Skan Enekflde 300 czM
SKF8- 156 + 2
SL-Kopparberg « S25 ...

Sven Hondetibn j
Swedish Match _

176 + 1
.

246 + 6
Volvo B (Free). 407 + 8

2.24 ;•

2.99 --09
8.58
, 7

+ 0.1.

10,8
448
9 *1

-1A

Dal Nippon |»tg4 938
Doivwa'House-«-l .527

!

+'
Price

[
or

Lire

Banca Com'le «..( Z7$utt +140
Bostogl-mBS 1 1
Centra!# I i
Credlto Vmreeino1 4,130 * 19
Flat 2.880; -40
Firuider- 40.0

:
—OA

Generate lAssie}.' lU.SDU. +260

3.380 —20
3^50. +80

.
NOTES — Price*, on this peg* «ir« quoted on the

IrxflvWuel exchanges end. are tart traded prlMi^SQnnS
•“totededi xd6t dJvtdand. a lx xcrip (ssuo. *rBcV»K
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Dollar firmer
The dollar watfronstly firmer la

currency markets yesterday.
.Trading was rather quiet ahead
of the weekend and US. monev
supply figures due out after the
close of business- in London.
However, the dollars firmer tone
reflected a further rise in US
industrial production,

. The latter
.acted as confirmation of the
strength of the U.S. economic
recovery and helped to dispel
hopes of an early reduction in
interest rates.

The dollar rose to DM 2.6185
from DM 2.6040 against the
D-mark and SwFr 2.1210 from
SwFr 2.1135. It was also firmer
against the French franc at

FFr 7.9975 from FFr 7.9635 but
slipped against the yen to
Y232.S0 from Y232.95. , On Bank
of England figures, the dollar's
trade weighted index rose from
126.2 to 126.4. There was
probably some short covering
prompted by reports of border
fighting in South Korea and con-
tinued unease in the Middle East-

Sterling finished unchanged
against the dollar and because
of the strength of the latter,
tended to improve against major
European curencies. Much of
this improvement was not re-
flected in . the pound's trade
weighted index, which finished
unchanged from Thursday at

83.6. having stood' at S3.6 at noon
and 83.5 in the morning. Sterling
traded between- SI .4900 and
$1.5020 against the dollar before
finishing at .

SL4995- 1.5005. un-
changed ' from Thursday’s close.

Against the D-mark it ro« to

DM 3.93 fi;om DM 3.9075 and
SwFr 3.1850 from SwFr 3.1725.
It dosed firmer . against the
French franc at FFr 11.9950

.compared with FFr 11.9450 but
was unchanged in terms of the
yen at Y349.50.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

ratas

Currency
amounts

against ECU
October 14

% change
tram

central

rate

% change
Bd(u9tod for

. divergence

Dhreigenn
limit %

Balgian Franc ... 44.9008 45.8833 +2.19 +1.71 • -+1.5447

Danish Krona ... 8.14104 8.16501 40.29 -0.19 +1.6425

German D-Mark 2-24184 2L256S1 40.651 + 0.17 +1.0642
French Franc ... 6.87456 6.89389 +0.28 -0.20 +1.4052
Dutch Guildor .. 2.52695 2.52760 +0.07 -0.41 +1.4964
Irish Punt ...... 0.72589 0.727171 40.20 —0.28 +1.8899

Italian Lira 1403.49 1370.(6 -2J8 -2JB +4.1506

Changes ire (or ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment cal rulemo fay Financial* Timas.

THE POUND SPOT- AND FORWARD
THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct 1*
DayV

.spread Close 'One month
US.

1 Canada
Nflihlruf.

Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
V/ Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Nonway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swrtz.

1 .4900-1 .5020
1.8400-1 .8510
4.37-4.40 1

*

79.30-80.00
14.13*3-14

I

.

2570-1 .2670

3.90V3.93 !

j

185

.25-

187J5

227.25-

238.50
2.371-2,384
10.94-11.01

II.94-12.01
11.66-11.73
348-351
27.45-27.65

3.16V3.TOS
Belgian rate

% Three
P-i. months

V.
p.a.

Oct 14
Day's
spread Close One month

%
p.a.

Three
months p.a.

1.095-1 .5005 0.03-0 .flHe.dis
1.8485-1.8495 0.02-0.12e d>S
4.39V4 1Vvb pm
79.8S-79.S5 5c pm-5 dis
14.19V14JZ0*2 0.10-1. 15ore dls
1 -2650-1.2660 0 32-0.40p die
3^2=7-3^317
135.50-187.00
228.00-228.30
2.381-2.383
10. 99*7-1 1.00*7

11.99-12.00
11.72-11.73
349 350
27 58-27.63
3.18-3.19

14-1pf pm
235-500c dls
285-350C dis
15*<-17*4lira dis
3.65-4.35ara dis
3’i-4*ac da
Z.40-2.95ore dis

OJ30-0.70y pm
8*7-8*sgro pm
Ik-l’oC pm

-0.44 D. 16-0.21 efts

-0,45 0.05-0, 15d is

3.07 3V3*ipm— 2-1 2d is
“0.53 3.7S-4.90dl*
-3.41 0.90-1 J)5die
3.82 3h-3*«pm

-23.61 770-1785dui
-16.70 850-101 Od is

-8.19 49VS2>]dls
-4.36 4V3»,pm
-3.88 15V18*idis
-2.74 7.1Q-7.75dis
2.57 Z.40-2.20pm
3.26 22V173kpm
6 65 10.35-11.05d

-0.49
-052
3.07

-0.36
— 1.22
-3.08
3.43

-27,36
—16JO
-8.56
5.02

-5.67
-2.63
2.63
2.92

-3JO
for convertible Irenes. Financial Irene 81. 15-BUS.

Six- month forward dollar 0J7-0J2C dis. 12-month 0-60-0.70c die.

UKt 1.4800-1.5020 1.4995-U006 0.03-0-OBc die -0.44 0.16-0-21dis -0.49
Ireland! 1.1830-1.1875 1 .1865-1. 1875 0.28-0-24c pm 2-64 0.79-0.71pm 2.53

Canada 1.2325-1 .2335 1.2325-1.2330 0.0&4l.02c pm 0-34 0.12-0.09pm 0.34

Nethlnd. 2.3290-2.9410 2.3300-2.9330 0J5-0.86c pm 3.68 2.85-2.66pm 3-54

Belgium 52.16-53.38 £3.26-63.28 5V4’4c pm 1.12 5*7-4':pm 0.37

Denmark 9.4650-9.4975 9.4725-3.4775 *»or#-4’ 1c pm — 1'rZdis -0.74
W. Ger. 2.6110-2.6290 2.61BD-2.6190 0.94-0.89pf pm 4.18 2. SO- 2.55pm 3-93

Portugal 124.00-124.70 124.40-124.70 15D-320C dis -22.64 500-900dis -22.48

Spam 151. 90-152 >40 152.15-152.2S 195-230e die -16.75 540-640d1s -15.50
Italy 1.587-1,593 1,588-1,589 10-10*«lire da -7.82 32'*-33>«dis -8J3
Norway 7J230-7J41D 7J3250-7.33Q0 2J0-2.50om dis -3.48 6.10-6.40dls -3.41
France 7.9825-8.0275 7.9950-8.0000 2.15-2.3Sc dis -3.37 10.00-10.40d -6.D9

Sweden 7.8040-7.8300 7.8190-7.8240 1.35-1.55ore dls -2. 22 3.90-4. lOdis -2 04

Japan 232.55-234J5 232.75-232.85 0.63-0 58y pm 3.11 1J14-1.73pm 3.11

Austria ’ 18.35-18.45*1 18.38-18.40 6.10-5. 50gro pm 3.77 16.26-14.26pm 3 31

Swrrz. 2.1170-2.1305 2.1205-2.1215 1.12-1 07c pin 6.19 2.96-2.30pm 6.51

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U-S. currency. Forward premium*: and
discounts apply to the US. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rate ia lor convertible Irenes. Financial Irene 54.11-54.16. .

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES *

Oct. 14 Pound St'rllng U^. Dollar Deutacharn'k JapanerneYen FrenohFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Starling
U.S. Dollar

1 1.

0.567
1.500

1.

‘ 3J3Q .

1 2.620
349.9
253.0

11.995 •

7.997
3.185
2.123

4.39B
2.932

2382.
1588.

1.849
2.233

79.90

|
53^7

Deutschemark ! 0.354 0,382 l. 88.93
"

3.062 0.810 1.119 606.1 0.470 |
20.33

Japanese.Yen 1,000. 1
.

2.661 4.292
:

11.94 1000, 34.42 9.113 12.58 6815. B.200
|

228.6

French Franc 20 0.834 1J51 3.276 . 291.4 10. 1 2.655 3.666 1966. 1.541 I
66.61

Swiss Franc
i

0.314 I
. 0.471

|

1.334 109.7 3.766 • 1. 1.3B1 747.9 0.581

i 0.227 0.341 1 0.894 79.48 2.728 0.724 1. 641.7 0.420' i
18.17

Italian Lira 1 000 ' 0.480 0:&50 1X50 146.7 5.036 ! 1.S37 1.846 1000. 0.776
1

33.54

Canadian Dollar 1 0.541 i 0.811 1 3.125 18S.0 6.487 1.723 2,378 128B. 1. 43.21
Belgian Franc 100 1 U 52 1.077 1 4.910 437.4. 15.01 5JDB6 5.504 2981. 2.314 t 100.

Further

shortage
UK clearing bank hase lending

rale 9 per cent
(since October -1 and 5}

Day to day credit was in short
supply in fhe London money
marker yesterday The Bank of
England forecast a shortage of
around £4fl0m with factors affect-
ing the market including matur-
ing assistance and a take up of
Treasury bills -£l^9m and the
unwinding of previous sale and
repurchase agreements -£461.
The Bank gave assistance in

the morning of -404m. compris-
ing purchases nf r34iu of eligible
bank bills in band 1 tup to 14
days) at 9T

1

,. per cent and £117m
in band 1! (15-33 days) at 9 per
cent. In band 3 (S4-H3 day

5

1 it
bought £2Qm of Treasury" bills

ahd X116m of eligible bank bills
all at SI? per cent and in band
4 (64-9] days

i . film nf Treasury
bills. £lm of Ineal authority bills

and nOam nf eligible bank bills
all at S' per cent.
The Bank gave further assist-

ance in the afternoon of £36m,
comprising purchase 1; of £2m nf
eligible bank bills in band I.

£13m in band 2. £20m in band 3

OTHER CURRENCIES

Oct. 14 ,

LONDON MONEY RATES
5t«rjmg Local Local Awth, Finance

Oct. 14 Certificate Interbank Authority negotiable House
I9S3

. ofdepofht deposits bonds Deposit*

Overnight 3.B»„ 9 : 81; 91, 3 9
2 days notice. .

— — BBifl — —
1

7 days or
.

— —
1
9>, 9 >a

7 cays notice.. — S9„ 0 9'* ; 9
One month

. . 9-4 9.-'. 9 9;» 9*8 9* 93* S
Two months... s«a/. 9-.i-.-0Js 9 9‘j 9i a 9'n > 9.V 9: h B
Three monthi 9* 9; 9*40.. 9,. 93a 9‘

t 9

i

t 9„ . 9.^-9*8 Si 9
Six months.. . 9-r- *‘2 -9,i g! s 9<« 9 9,k -

Nine months. .. *1 9 4 8x9=1 . 95r 20U 9-r 9-'* —
One year .... 9- & * . 9-v9 :4 9 -i 10934 • ».'s
Two years , ,

.

1DJ- 101? — . — —

Discount Eligible r.mjCompany Market Treasury Bank Trade
Deposits Do pout* Bills* Bill* • &>[, t

a;. 9*.

a;.- 9„
8;« 8 it

9m
2*
a*

ft

ft

Average Rue for inierosi period September 7 to October 4 1983 (
n; ,m ,. c

ECGD Fixbo Rate Export Schema IV.
3-719 per cer.i

Loch authorities and (i.unre house, seven days' notice, others seven days !i»ed Long-term loc'-i au;ner :* rno'lg.i- *

ra;es nom>r>ai‘y' :;ir*e years lOV’O’i per cent; lour years tl per cent; live years 11^, pm c»nj o B*f>‘ hilt -eras >n
ura bu.-.ng fairs for pnme paper. Buying rases lor four months' bank bills B1,i: Bui, per con;, four months trad* b.: 9".
per cenl

Approximate se'i.nc tale tor une month Treasury bills S^V-S par ceni: two mnnihs 8ir
,. 8”w per war and •*•••

mori'hs S—1.-6-, per ceni Appranmsir sellir.q rare for one- month bank bills 9 por earn; iu>o months P :,
; , per JS'f g - ;

three mpFiths 5, per cent; trade bills 9uu per can! Iwd monllis 9 11
,; per cent and thieo montlis 9"u n-rr ce.»:

Finance Hou-.r: S-ise Rj'.o (published bw the Flounce Houses Association). 10 per i.ont from Ocmvi 1 1987. L'-is-
snd Stotiich C-ecring Bank Rates tor lending: 9 per cent. London Deposil Rates lor sums st seven zayi' ni‘ ;*
per cent.

Treasury1 B.Hs Average lender rates ol discount S B:Ji2 per cent. Certilicaies of Tm Deposit iSanea rapes.«
of £100.003 and over ncld under one month 91

.- pci cenl. rme-ihrce months 9'i pa' cent' ihrne an mon:h| 9>, ear :ir-r
sis-12 months 10 per Lent Under £ 1 00.000 S*j per tern liom Qciober 6. Deposits held under Senes i-b 10 oer err
The rale for ell ticoosua rvi::idiawn lor cash 6 par emit.

and £21m in band 4, ail at e«iab-

lirlu-d rales. There was also a
late round of assistance of £4.im,
making 2 grand total of £505m.
In the imerhank market week-
end money opened ai 9-9 j per
cent and cased towards »hc end
nf the :nriming to Sj-9 per vent.
Later in the afternoon rales fell

to 3 per cem blit bounced back
10 9 per vent before finishing at
5-6 per cent

e

Note Katas

Argentina Peso ..

Australia Dollar..
Brazil Cruzeiro .

Finland Markka..'
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial. . . ...

KuwoltDinarfKD)
Luxembourg Fr..

Malaysia Dollar..

New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rlyal
Slngaaore Dollar
Sth. African Rand
A.E. Dirham.

21.11 31.31
1.6540-1,6470
1.161.5-1,161.5

8.4775 8.5040
158.60 159.20
12. 14- 12.20
130.50'

0.4350 04540
79.85 79.95
5.5050 5.5:50
2J&63 5-3.2685
5.2040 8.2100

3.19 5.20
1.6775 1.6795
5.4910 5 .4975

14.17314.195
1,0970 1.0975
776.0 780.0

5.6630-5.6650
92.60 95.00
8.12 8.19
86 . 10-

J>B9BD-0.2S9B5
55.26-53.28

2.5440- 2.3460
1.5095 1.5115
3.4800 5.4505
2.1345 2.1565
1.11B5 1.1195
3,6730 5.6735

Austria.
Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany
Italy
Japan
Netherlands ..

Norway
Portugal
Spam
Sweden
Switzerland...
United States.
Yugoslavia.. . .

27.4027.70
80.50-81.40
14.08 14.22
11.90 12.02
3.89 U 3.95 '<

2355 2090
34B 553
4.36 4.40

10.90 11.00
183-205

2191- 235
11.62 11.72
3.1 li-3.18 i

1.48:; 1.501;
198 202

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

(Market closing rates)

Oct. 14 Shcrt
term

7 days
notice Month

Tnree
Months

Six

Months
One
Year

Sterling 9-9lq 9.-/-9.V 9\ B.» 9*:9‘; B^-t
U.S. Dollar. B 9 . 9 ."- Bi 9»S 9* 9 i-9.,i 9 «-9-} 10-10'--

Can. Dollar. 8 '4 9>: 9*4 9., 9>* 9 A 9'; 9 •-9-i
D. Guilder. .. S'l-S-4 BU 6 5 .-.-5'i a , 6,. f;
S. Franc .. 1 W ] US 3 3.31, 4., 4/. 4>4 4** 4k 4:-
Deulsehm'rk 5., 5. 5 b x bit 5 •* 5.„ 5.. 5 : 5- • 6U 6-
Fr'nch Franc 12*i 13i? 12) b 12 'a I2*s tS-a 14 \ 14 •• 15i 16', 16't IF
Itnlian Ura . lS-,-163, 16 17 17-17-4 17.* 18S* IBS* !8i; 18*4 19*-
Belg. Franc..
Conv .. .

7*4.73, 7ie-8 8i: 9 9*« 9'-. 9<r 10 tO-IC:.-
Fin, . . . 7i« -7 •, 81; BU 8S 9 9»€-9t* 9’t 10 10-10..

Yen fill 6S, &.V6 , 61; 6'j 6 , 6„ 6 *, 6-, 6*s 6*:
D. Krona. . . flu 9), 9',-BU loin 11 10 U 11*4 nil:* 11-11

.

Asia * -Sing.' 9,. 9i„ 9 -, 9 * 9i? On 9 „ 9-1 fl u 9;.- 10 1C

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 a.m. OCTOBER 14i

3 month U.S. dollars 6 month U.S. dollars

bid 9 1 1.- 16 offer 9 11. IS bid 91 4 offsr 9 71

Sailing rates.

1 ho ftiinn mm ire lho arithmetic mean*, rounded to *l--e nearest o'-e-
*i*teen;h nf the bid and nllmed r«le!i Inr 510m ijnnied hr the mv-nt ta f.vn
ri*lr fence hanks »i 11 am rne'.i woiktnd day Tl.e hankt aie Nar-ntiei '.’.'arw.ivti
Kani. Bank c>l Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banquc N.manaia da Pens and Msrgj-->
Gudianiy Tiust.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS

Latest
prices Ch'nge.

1 per tonne on
? unless week
] stated

Yeisr
go

1985

High Law

METALS
Aluminium.
Free Markets o.I.f '

Antimony
Free Market 99.5%

Copper-Cash High Grade .. .

3 months Do. Do.
Cash Cathodes
3 months Do

Gold per ozM— i-—
Lead Cash - —
3 months .'.

Nickel
Free Markets pJ.t. lb

Palladium per oz..
Platinum per oz-.... .....

£1050 -
...51600:1630+20

.;;*19S0:1970-1D
_ £973 :—13.5
... £995.76 13 '

.

£946 ,—14 *

...i £970.6 L_13,5 I

...: 6399,25 -0.626

...' £283.75 .*3.25

.... £291.75 '+2

... £4646.34 — }

...i
2 12/232c -

;

.•!• 6148.50 ,+8^8y £296.65 1—3.40
•'

Quicksilver l76lb«i
Bllver peroz...........> «...

3 months par oz;
Tin cash:

3 months
Tungsten Ind
Wolfram (22.04 lb

Zinc cash
3 montha
Producers..:...: ;

8320/330: _
698.00p .+ 10.05'
715.10p i+9.40 ,

£8565
£8660.
S77.32

.

S79 33
£572.3
£586.25
£880

r80
+ 92.5

+ 9.5
+9

£810,815 £1090 !£810ffil5
1940/970 '.BIKS/686 3995/102

52000/100 S2D40/!1U'5175O/SSfl
i £898 -£1151.5 £932.75
,
£888.5 £1177^5^958J25

1 £838.75 £1115.5 !£894.25
[ £867.75 £1145.6 I2922.75

#434.5 #508.5 5391.625
£299 ' £316 £257
£308.75 uC338.185J366.76
£4133(6 £4833 £4384
185:215c 22B/2B5c , 16in32c

t : t * - i
£208j40 1431B.95 £244.60

1365/376 .*345/855 IMS
ST 1.20

p

.,948.650 -655.35p
582.95p 973.10p

J

670;15p
£7,352. '

- £9,290.5 . £7392.5
£7247.5. £9,281 £7402JB
1106.24 192.25 >73.17
*94(95 *90/92 *73/77
£451 £579,5 £423.5
£46DJ!B £596 ,£436.25
#000/BCD’S880

,
9750

GRAINS
Barley Futures

Maize French.—

WHEAT Futures.
Hard Winter Wheat—..

SPICES
Cloves; ——-—...

: Pepper, white

;

£119.75z .r-0.5
:
£111.45 ,£121^5 £lt».35

£144.00
. i — J £152.50 £161.00 £141.00

black-
OILS
Coconut fPhilippinesi
Groundnut 5£
Linseed, Crude...
Palm Malayan., -

8EEDS
Copra Philippines)
Soyabean* IU4U

Other commodities
Cocoa Shipments I'....

Cocoa Futures Mar....

Coffee Futures Jan. ..

Cotton Index
Pea. Coconut..-....-
Gas Oil Fut- Nov
Jute UA BWC grade .

Rubber kilo
Sago Pearl ...:

SIsal No.SL
Sugar iRaw)„
Tapiooa No. l_
Tea icuafityi kilo

flow med.Lkllo
Woo(taps. 64s Warp,...

... ,j£123>0z - 1

fol! £6,300v l —
j S2,025v 1+ 50

91,450v 1+25

£115.40 [£138.85 .{£1X6,10
t : z -i-i

189Ow- :
-

t
*675z

,| 8585v (+6
., S54S.3u 1+4.7

I

..I £1,494 65
,.i £1448.5 -50
.1 £1874.5 +28
,.» 87J25c i—0.3

. £930 ;
-

S 2 52.2 5 +3£5
!’ 79p* +2
., £275v -
. ,*640i655v - '

. £ 162.5v -5.5
£315v ' -
190p -f-10

,1 150p . + 6
. 400p kilo —

1

£6,000
91,660
91^40

*420
8490
£320
5352.5

! 9270 .

I 1822

’£995 •

£1,021.5
£1,421.5
:70.85c.
£44.0
*319.75
£228
49p .

£240
‘*640:660
£91.
£250

’

155p

£6,900 ,£6,000
!|2,026 *1,700
l*i,450 . ;*i>ao

>91,025 19430
'11090 1*485
i£636.30 I«I08
1*690 j^65

1*660 i|295
19371.5 J9233.5

:£1.784 ^£1,127
£1,728 £1,109
£1,940.5 £1,548.5
92.36c -70^6c
£950
*277.5
£240
S2p
£277
*676
£193.5
£315
>190p
I150p

>£510
>220
£240
50p
'£242
•630:630
£99
l£316
*137p
lll3p

,'365p kilo ]409p kilo.372p kilo

. t Unquoted, (gl Madagascar, (u) Nov. (z) Jan.
(x) Dec. <v) Oct-Nerv,_ (wj.Nov-Dsc. 5 Ghana cocoa 4

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES
(Change

! _ Latest + or —
CRUDE OIL—FOB /* per barrel)

Arabian Light 38.50^28.75' -:0.BB

Iranian Ught “
Arabian Heavy 26.55^8.651 —
North Sea (Forties) 29,8S29£6; —0.97
North Sea i Brent) ,..;2B.95-30.25

j
+OJU

Afrlcan/Bonny U’hti 29. BO-30J»i —0.65

PRODUCTS— North West Europe
ClFf* per tonne.

Premium sasol I na... '888-202
;

+ 1,0
Gasoil— 245-2SB ! +1.0
Naavy fuel oil ..>168-171 ’ —

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market moved higher during the

morraing as some buying internet moved
into physicals. Whan trada sailing

returned to the market prices tell back
es fundamental' oil nows overcame the

' recent nervousness, reports Premier
Man.'

Test’day'S! 4- or : BusinessMonth
•

J
close

,
-

;
Done

i . su.s.
i

;

'

;per tonne;
Oct. !

247.25. - - S4B.CHM7JB
NOV......

j
262.25 + 0.60 253^6-62.00

Ded ! 254.00 -0£S ES.M-5*.B0
Jan.... 254.00 Uo.7S!&8.6IL&4.aO
Feb 252^5

- j+ 0J2645i.BB-5C.26
Mar.,^ 347^6

.
]+OJ6 249.0(M7£5

April ‘ 245^0 +0^«'3«.H
May-..-—. 248^0 1—0.76 —
June. I'MtJO'HIA -

Turnover: 2,457 (1^74} lots of 100
tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose just $1 on ounce

from Thursday’s close in the

London bullion market yester-

day to finish at S399-399}. The
metal opened at $399$-400$ and
traded, between a high of $401-

401 i and a low of $39Si-39Si.

Trading remained rather quiet

and uneventful ahead of- the

.

LONDON FUTURES

Month
"Yest'rday’s! +or |‘- Business

close

Dec
Feb.-

—

April,....

June...»
Aug —

;

9 per troy
oonoa-

..;39a.QO-DO£
l

. 403.40-03J:
409.70-1DJ

.4ie.0Q-17.8j

.. 1422.00-24^

..420.OO-32.8l

— .- Done

+0.28 -
—0.46 49S.H-WJ)
- *U.W

-3.781 419.90

Turnover. 657 WFJ) tota of'100 troy.

0uncos.

.
Oct, 14 1-

; Gold Bullion Cffria ounce) - -

OfoM.„ ;
5399-39915 f£266-266l«j j*398-395f!

Opening ’S399J<-4004
-

(£267.4267JQ •S597-|B71|
Morning fixing ....5400.75 t£267J345i :J397.5D
After noon fixing *398.76 (£265.402) S39S.66

Oct 1*

/£265is-2SB)
l£g64.3-264.7)
(£253^79)
I£265.545)

Gold Coina Oct. 14

Krugrnd
k Krg
UKrg-
1/f* Krug
Maplelaaf
New Sev

;«U4Ul!
IBllig 2124
iS 108 109
IS444B
j«4io*i-4ll>r
J*93Ve4i«

l* New Sov-SBBis

(£274274i B ) .

(£141 -14134}
(£72-72*1)
(£29)1-50)
(££74-8741*)
06218-62^4)
l£57Ss-38)«) .

.King Sov
iVictoria *ov
French 20s
•50 pesos Max
ICO Cor. Aust
£20 EaglaS
J'

(95)8-07 (£63)1-64lg)

*9Si|.07 (£B3k)-64i8r
*81-83 (£64-551*1
*486.489 (£3245251g)
*300-394 1*260-2625.

)

.

*595-500 1*39534-40014)

Ivory Coast estimate

depresses cocoa
BY QUR COMMODITIES STAFF

COCOA VALUES on the London last year—an unchanged result

futures -market ended sharpiy had been expected. Falls of 11.3

lower after the publication of per cent and 4.5 per cem in
a U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture report which tended to

support earlier trade sugges-
tipns.that the Ivory Coast crop
In 1983-84 might be substanti-.' Jished yesterday, however, when down" from the current high, relatively firm. Cash zinc ended

•'-* --* —* ’ — 1 * £9.50 up af £572.50 a-tonne and
cash lead, which slipped to £275

a tonne at on? stage, was lifted

bv talk of -a substantial fall in

LME stocks over the next few
weeks reflecting physical sales

to the U.S. to end the week
£3.25 higher at £283.75 a tonne.

Tin was basically weak but

high grade metal was boosted

UK and U.S., grindings were in

line with expectations and had
little market impact.
The downtrend was re-estab-

reaction to Jast week's rise as

there was no significant funda-
mental news.

In its first estimate of the
1953/S4 world sugar balance
West German statistical organi-

sation F. 0. Licht put output at

94.483m tonnes — up from
around 92m estimated earlier by
other forecasters—but this only
confirmed what most traders

assumed following recent im-
proved growing conditions and
had tittle price impact Licht
put 1983/84 world sugar con-

sumption at 95-96m tonnes, indi-

cating only a very modest draw-

Cash high grade lin ended
fall was encouraged by a

further 10.000 tonnes rise in

LME warehouse stocks—which
already stood ai a near five-year

high—and The publication of
several pessimistic projections

in reports issued to coincide

with the London Metals week.
U.S. producers raised their

selling prices for copper to

around 72 cents a lb early in the

week but lack of consumer in-

terest at this level, forced them
to go back to 70 cents within a

few days.

Lead and zinc markets were

ally
1

bigger than ha'd been the USDA estimated the Ivory
estimated previously. - ; Coast crop at 400,000 tonnes and

Following drought and fire suggested it could be higher,

damage' eariy in the season The Department projected the
Ivory Coast crop estimates had. world crop at 1.64m tonnes, up
ranged to below- 300.000' tonnes, 7 per cent from Jast season.

with a resultant rise in prices. On the fixtures market the

A growing conviction in the March, cocoa position fell £9.50

market that this,figure was far yesterday, to £1-448.50 a tonne,

tod low j»ashed values lower and bringing the fall on the week to

talk early this week of a crop" £50 a- toons,

of -.400,000 tonnes or more World sugar prices were also

encouraged a further, sharp' down although they recovered

decline- somewhat late in the week. The
Prices recovered subse- London daily raws, price slipped

quently. encouraged by a 20.3. . to £157 a tonne at one stage but

per cent rise in West German ended only £5.50 lower on bal-

stock level.

Speculative buying interest

was seen as the main reason for

a £28 rise to £1.874.50 a tonne
January coffee futures.

third quarter bean grindings

compared with the same period
ance at £162.50 a tonne. Dealers

saw the downturn as a technical

in

Dealers said there was no funda-

mental news to affect the mar-
ket.

The Brazilian Coffee Institute

yesterday raised its estimate of

the Brazilian 1982-83 crop by . :bv buffer stock buying and fears

200.000 bags (60 kilos each) to
' v" '

29.3m bags, which may have en-

couraged the downtrend a
tittle.

Copper prices on the London
Metal Exchange continued their

recent slide ending £13.50 down
on the week at £973 a tonne for

of a squeeze on nearby supplies

because of buffer stock pur-

chases three months ago.

Cash high .grade tine ended
£152.50 up at £8.732.50 a tonne

while cash standard grade

gained only £80
.

to £8,565

tonne.

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonn«s

SUGAR WORLD " tT
112.000 lbs. cents/lb—

Latest Hiqh Low Prev
Dec 1995 20i2 1981 2006
March 2020 2043 2011 2033
May 2036 2052 2030 2051
July 2065 2065 2055 2063
Sept 2080 2100 2080 2038
Dec 2035 2099 2095 2115

COFFEE *' C " 37.000 lbs. csnu/lb

Jan
Close Hiqh Low Prev
10.75 10 90 10 25 10 6C

March 11 35 11 37 11 11 11.04
May 11.71 11 72 11 47 11 52
July 1 98 12 00 11 80 11 85
Sent 12.18 1212 12.10 12 07
Oct 12.34 12 35 12.17 12 21
Jan 12.41 12.45 12 45 12.28
March 13 13 13.15 13.10 13.00

Dec
March
May
July
Sept
Dec
March

Latest
143.10
137.20
133.40
130.25
127.10
125.50
124 99

High
43.40
37.25
33.50
30.25
27.25
25.60

Lour
42.25
26.60
33 DO
30.25
27.00
26.50

Prev
142.94
136.80
133.60
130 50
127.38
125.25
123 48

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 Ibf. centa/lb

COPPER 25.000 lb. cams/lb

Latest
65.10Oct

Nov
Dae .

Jan
March
May
July

Sept
Dae
Jan

High Low

65.40
66.55
67.25
6B 60
69.95
71.20
72.70
74.85

75.50

66 75
67.25
6B.75
70.10
71.50

72.70

74.R5
75.50

66.00

66.80
68.10

69.45
71.00
72.20
74 60
75.30

Prev
B4.85
65.20
65.80
66.50
67.85

69.20
70.60
72.00
74.15

74.90

Oct
Dec
Feb
April
June
August

Close High Lmv
61.05 61.17 60.75
59.95 60.15 59 65
59.62 59 82 59.22
61.87 61 .95 61.45
64.00 64 00 63.65
63.02 .63.25 62.90

Prev
61.10

69.77
59.27
61.40
63.52
62.70

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lbs.

COTTON 60.000 lbs. cents/lb

BASE METALS
Amalgamated Meial Trading reported

that In
t
the morning cash higher grade

traded at 1370, 70.50, 71, 72. throe

months £994. 95. 94.50. S5. M. 93. 92/

92.50, 93, 93 50. 94. Kerb: Higher grade

th wo ; months £994.. S3. 93 50. 94.

Afternoon: Higbar grade, ihrea months

£994. 94.50. 94. SS; 95.50. 96. Kjeib:

Higher grade throe months £994, 93.50.

94. 95.. 94.50. Turnover: 25,050 tonnes.

COPPER

ALUMINIUM
Aluminium—Morn ir^: Three months

£1094. 93.50, 93. IZ 92.50. 93. 92.

Kerb: Three months £1093. 92 50. 92.

Afternoon: Three months £1091. 90.

Kerb: Threa months C1C88. 89. 90. Turn-
over 11.950 tonnes.

i l
+ °

+ or; p.m. — T
— Unofficial

Alumlnim; a.m..
1 Official

spot
.5 months

£ £
1065-6 + 15J

1092-.B +11

£ i

1062-4
1088-90

K
1-2.5

<-\

COPPER
a.m. + or, p.irk. ;+ or

Official
J

— 'Unofficial —

t

NICKEL
HlgfiGrcMn £ £ £

Cash—..;
.

072-.5 .+103 978
l
B.2,5

l
+4.5

5! months) 993.6^+8 006.5-fl i-.5.5

SattianVtr 972.5 +16.5; — ^
—

Cathodes!
'

Cash .
94 5-6 ,+ S

,
945-7 +3-

3 months- 969-70 +1 . > 970-1 +!
settle rp't-, 946 +9

,
-

.

U.S. pro'd. — —,i '71.B-B :
—

—

TIN
Tin---Moming; Standard Cash £8520,

three months £8805. High Grade: Cash
£8665. three months ' £8650. 60. Kerb:

Standard three months £8610. Hiqh

grade: Three .
months £8665. 70, 75.

AItamoon: Standard. Throe months
£8615, 20. 30, 40. 50. 'GO. 55, 50. 55. GO.

High grade: Three months £8670. 80.

8720. 30. 40. 30. Kerb: Standard three

months £8880- High grada: Three month,
£8735. Turnover 4,070 tonnes.

• Nickel—Morning: Three months £3330.

35. 38. 35. 40. 43. 45. 48. 50. Kerb:

Three months £3245. 50. 48. 50.. After-
' noon: Three months £3250. 45, 50. 55.

60. Kerb: Three months £3370. 75, 80,

75. Turnover 1.434 tonnes.

431-420: May 429. 433. 430-427; Aug
440. 442. 443-442; Oct 443. 446. nil; Dec

450. 452. 450: Jan 452. 456. 451: March

480. 466. nil. Sales: 41.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyei seller. business).

Australian cents per kg Oct 552 0.

563.5 563.5-561 5; Dec 5*6 0. 566 0.

566 0-565.0; March 584.0. 587 0. 587 0-

684.6. M«y tOZ.O. 6CC 0. 602 0-598.0:

July 612.0. 615 0. 612.0-610.0; Oct

607.0 608.0. 608 0-607 0; Dec 617.0.

6)9 0. 617 0: March 6Z7.0. 630 0. 627.0.

Sales: 148.

COFFEE
coffee ^•ssrri". *gxr'

NICKEL a-m. + or p.m. + or
Official — Unofficial — f

Nov. ;lBB6-90
January 1B74-75
March- '1B77-80
May- .1723-24
July 1685-86
Sept. 1657 60
Nov 1630-39

,-15.3,1910-883
- 1 2.

0

1 1892-69
-3.0 .11783-76
-3.0 173020
-3.0 1887
-1.5 1665-62
.-3.0 —

.

Spot 3175-80 +77.5 5185-90 +72.5

.

3 months 584050 +75 3260 5 +70

TIN
JLm.

Official

+ or p.m. + or
- Uno mala! ~i

HlgfiGfdai: - £ £
Cuh : 8650-60 .+ 111

months’ 8660-70 +10
Settle m't 1 8660 :+10
Standard.!,
Cash- !. 8816-20 +5

monthmj 8805-8 +1
Sattlem't. 3E90 +*
Straits E.- W39.97 -O.DS

New York

A .

B75D-S
B750-2

. £
+80
+78.6

6680-70 +49
8655-86 : + 51

LEAD
Lead—Morning: Throe month* £291.

91 ^0, 92. 32.50, 92.25, 92. 9150. Kerb:

Three months £291. 90.50, 91. Afternoon:

Three months £291. 91,50, 92, 9T. 91.50!

Kerb: Three months £291, 90. 8850. 80.

Turnover 10,828 tonnes.

* Cento per pound. I MS per kilo

t On the previous unofficial close.

SILVER
LME—Turnover 5S (133) lots 1C.W0

o*s. Morning: Three months 715.0, 13.0,

12.0. 11.5. 12.0. Kerb: Three months
712.0, 11.0. Alternoon: Three months

1

706.S. 07.0. 06.0, 06.5. Kerb; Three
months 706.5.

SILVER ! Bullion + or UM.E. + or

per ! fixing — P-«i- • —
troy oz.

; price Uhorfle'l

Spot 698.00p 1-6.60 691p +4
3 rnonttUL.713.10p +B.40 706.25 p +5.25

Omonths.728.95p +7.60 -
22months i76l.86p +0.85 —

Silver was fired 16.8p an ouhcb
higher for spot delivery In ihe London
bullion market yesterday at 698 Op. U S.

equivalents oi the fraing levels were:

spot S10.433. up 179c: three -month

910.7S2, up f7.7c: six-month S10 931.

Up 19.Gc: and 12-mdhth 511.442. up

18 8c. The motel upened at %94-B9S*ip

(S10 J8-S10.41 ) and closed er

&thp‘ (S1D.34-S10.37).

Sales: 2.591 (3.066) lots ol 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) lor Oct 13: Comp, daily 1979

136 20 (136.15): 15-day aveiage 132.25

(131.68).

GRAINS
Wheat opened 3Op hkrher. barley 25p

higher. Wheat commenced trading at

50p up but sailers at these levels

eased values back in quiet trading.

Barley eased back with thB wheat to

close about steady- rep-arts Muiroace.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. dark

northern spring No. 1 14 par cent Oct
135.00. Nov 136 00. Dec 137.00 quoted
trims shipment East Coast. English feed

fob Oct 123.00. Nov 124.50. Dec 126.00

East Coast. Maize: French first-hall Oct
144.00. second-half Oct 144 50. Nov
145 00 fra ns shipment East Coast.
Barley: English feed lob Oct 118.00 paid

East Coast Scotland Oct 118. 7S. Nov
120.00. Dec 123.00 sellers East Coast.
Rest unquoted.

Business done—Wheat: Nov 119.55

119.05, Jan 122.90-122 40. March 125.70-

125 20. May 128 65-128 20. July

131 50-131 3), Sept 117.15-117.00. Sales:

22& lots Of 100 tonnes.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Oct.i3.Oct. IE" M'tii ago Y'aV ago

£88.54 286.27 286.26 232.16

(Base: July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS
OctT 14 Oct. 13 M*th ago Var ago

1900.6 1879.1 _1873.9 1514.1

(Beea: September 18 1831—100)

MOODY'S
OcL
-
ii]6cL 12 (M’tii ago |Yearago

1041.3 :1043.1 ! 10B1.4 ! 984.2

"(BaiMC Dacember 31 1974—100).

DOW JONES
Dow Toct7

Spot 140.21 139.55 145.54 127.57
Fuf»146_2B 146.29 151.08 1SS.B0

(December 31 1931-100}
.

RUBBER
The physical market opened about

unchanged, attracted some covering

Interest throughout Hie day end closed
quietly steady, reported Lewis and
Peat/ The Kuala Lumpur November fob

price lor RSS No. 1 was 261 .0 (256.0)

cents a kg for SMR20 215.5 (211.5).

No. 1

R.S.S.
Yeet day’s- Previous

close close
Bueinesa
Done

WHEAT BARIEV

LEAD
- ' A.m.

Official.

14 Wi

-* • GIG
Gash 883-4 .+9
8 montha! 2S1.5-2 !+B
Gatfiamt .884'
UA Soot! —

UnSnEWr-X COCOA
.£ 1 £

.

383A-4' .+8,75

.

j
> lU : Z-.

COCOA
.Yesterday's

Close - or
- Budnees

— — Done

ZINC
»Zfop~Morw)ng: Three- months. £584,'

85, 88, 87, 87JO, 88. 88.50, 38. 87^0.
Kerb: Three montha' £687-50, 88. B7.SQ.
Alternoon: Three months £587.50. 97.-

85.50.' SB.' Kerb: Three months £58$. 87.

8$ Turnover: 13.050 tonnes.

'-Spar-tonne „
Dec 1446-48 -9,5
Marotu. .1448-49
May- .1455 57
July.. 1470-72
Sept. 1483-86
Dog- 1493 00
March 1506-IS

'YBitrday’B + or Yeetdays -r or
Mnth. close — . close —

NOV...! 119.26 1 + 0.20 116.75 ‘+0,15
Jan...; 128.40 119.75 +0.20
Mar...,1 125^0 122,55 [+0.25
May- 128.85 '-i-o.05- 124.40 +0.10
July. 131.15 !—0,06 -

<

Sept.; 117.25 :+0.1B 113.45 .+.QJK

1450-56
—9,5 ,

146441
,-13.5 1466-55
—15,0 1482-70-
-13.0 1497-85
17.0 J1506-OB

- 10.0

£ p er tonne

Nov.— 7904)00 770 794
Dec 790-810 780-790 790
JanMch 804-805 795-796 805-796
ADUne. 621-822 813-814 823-810
Jly Sept 835 837 628 829 838-826
Oct -Dec 849-853 842-850 -
JanMch 866-869 857-860 —
Apl-Jne 882 885 873878 -
JlyScpt 896-902 8B8-910

, _
—

Sales: 120 M94) lots of 15 tonnes.
2 (ml) lois ol 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
ware Spot 79.Wp i7B.00p): Nov 79.50p
(78.50p); Doc BO.OOp (79.00p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The- market opened E2.D0 higher In

quiet conditions, reports T! G. Roddick.
Prices remained steady in mixed trade
Closing at opening levels.

POTATOES

8»les: 3.396 (3.580) Iota of 10 lonrws.

ICCO—Indicator prices fU-S. cents
par pound). Daily price for Oct 14:

95.37 (96.19); fivo-day average for Oci

T7: 95.92 (96.72).

WOOL FUTURES
C * £ . LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

Ca*n.-'-—1. 5734 +14i; 5728 +17 BREDS>-Closa (m order: buyer, seller.

morifilt;'587.5-8 +14 586^S:
',+11 "-ti.uElneBS)- New Zeeland cents per kg.

SatUem'ti .A74 Nrt4.il — Oct 4H buyer only, ml; Dac 417, 436,
PrlmWtsl — nil; Jen 416. 418. 417; March 420. 424,

In a thin featureless market prices

opened higher but slipped back in the
middle of the. day, bur regained lasses
towards tne end re close fairly 1 toady,
reports Coley and ' Harper.

Yestday's + or
.. close. — Business

Dona

Yestday'e
Month close

Previous
close

Businas
Done

i
. a.rrt. , + ori p-nt. . + 0

ZINC .OfOelal ! - Unofficial —

r

£ per tonne

Nov : 157.00 154.50 '1E7.DP-1H.0
Feb 137.50 ' 190.00 .lSOJID-IM.B
April..-' SS2.6D 232.90 2M.Q0-SKD.B
May .... 237.50 236.50 :Z38.W-234.D
Nov 82.00 8L50 _
Sales: 594 (484) lots of 40 tonne*.

£
per tonne

October —
Deo 1SI.M 82.00 t 2.55 182.78 BB.06

Feb 1 97.90- 9B.OO +2J5 199,20 86.00
April )97.0D-9B,50 + 2.50
June 195.60 87.58 1-2.23

Auguet 186^8-98.00 -r2.2S -
October 1B6.00 -92.M +1.50 -

Seles: 124 (175) lota < 100 tonne*.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£162-50 (El 57.00) -e tonne tor Dct-Nov

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 77.00 77.15 76.65 76 73
March 78.30 7B.49 78.05 78.11
May 79.20 — — 79 00
July 79.45 79.60 79 40 79.50
Oct 74.85 74 85 74.75 74.75
Dec 74.45 74.25 74.05 74.05
March 75.60 — — 75.00

GOLD 100 troy oz, S/troy oz

Oct
Close Hiqh
40 75 41.30 40.60

Dec 40.57 40.90 40 50
!Tfo 44.05 44.15 43.57
April 44.77 44.90 44.25
June 50.20 50.42 49.80
July 51.90 52.00 51 50
August 51.20 51.40 51 05
Oct 50.55 50.55 50.30
Doc 52 00 52.00 51.30

Pw
41.49
40.73
44 00
44 37

50 P2
51 75
50.R5
50.33
52.10

MAIZE
5,000 bu min. cenrs/55 lb bushel

Oct
Nov
Dec
Feb
April
June
Auquet
Oct
Dec
Fob
April
June

High
400.5

405.5
411.9

419.0
424.0
431 5
438.4
445.5
453.7

462.8

Lalest
399 8
401.7
403.6
410.5
416.7
424.0
431.5
43A.4
446.5
453.7
462 8
471.3

HEATING OIL
'

42,000 U.S. gallons. cente/U.S. gallon

Low
398.7

402.5
409 6

416.5
423.5
431.5
438.4

446.0
453.7
462.8

Prev
399.2
400.4
403.7
410.2
416.9
4?4 0
431.2
438.5
446 0
453 8
461 8
470.

0

Dec
March
May
July
Sept
Dec

Close High Low
354.0 358 6 352.2
352.0 356.0 352.0
352.0 355.4 Ml .4
349.4 353.0 348.0
319.4 324 0 318.0
296 4 302.0 296.0

Pr»v
357 6

35.12
354.4
350 6
323.4
301.6

PORK BEL LIES 38.0C0 lbs. ceni/lb"
-

Close Hiqh Low
5937 59.90 58.05
59.50 59.90 58.10
61 30 61.60 59.30
61.62 62-20 60 55
60 45 61.20 59.80

Feb
March
May
July
August

SOYABEANS
— ' ' —

5,000 bu min, cents/60 lb bushef

Prev

58 59
58.50
60.37
80.

P

-1

59.3-3

Latest Hieh Low Prev
Nov 81 65 82 30 81.40 82 16
Dec 82.86 S3 50 82 50 83.39
Jan 83.10 83 61 82.80 83 56
Feb 82 08 82.40 81 .90 82 62
March 79.85 80 30 79.60 80.20
April 78 50 78.6 78.50 79.10
May 78 70 78.25 78.25 78 00
Juno — — — 77 30

ORANGE JUICE
15.000 lbs. cems/lb

Nov
Latest Hiqh Low Prev
124.50 25.60 24 00 124.70

Jan 120.60 ,21.50 20.15 119 50
March 119.30 20 25 18.90 116.25
May 119.00 21.00 18.60 116 00
July 118.30 20 80 18.30 115.80
Sept ii9.no 20.25 19.00 115 80
Nov 118.50 '

114 00
Jan 117.00 —

«

114 00
March 116 00 — — 114.00

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/troy oz

Lslest Low Prev
Oct 402.0 — 400.3
Nov 404.0 — -

Dec 409.0 — 405.8
Jan 409.5 412.0 407.5 407.8
4dHI 41E.0 418.0 414 5 414.4
July 424.5 242.5 424.5 422.1
Oct 434.0 — 429.8
Jen — — — 435 0

SILVER 5,000 troy oz, cent*/boy oz

•kiv
Jnn
March
May
July
Auq
Sept
Nov

Close High Law
89.0 890 0 870.0
908.0 908 0 887.0
917.0 918.0 898 0
918.0 918 0
909.0 90S 0 890.0
875 0 875 0 862 0
785 0 789 0 777.0
713.0 713.0 696 0

Prev
665 a

881.4
891 !»

894-1
885(1
857 n
775 n
596 4

79.10 _SOYASEAN MEAL 100 tonsl's/foS
-

ID rvi
"

:
--

Close High Low FVrv
236.5 237 & 234.0 235 »
241 5 243 5 238.8 2S1.+
24Z 5 244 0 240 0 241 5
243 0 245.5 241.5 24Z S
243 0 245 5 241.8 243 n
244 0 245.5 242 0 2d? c
232 1 237.0 231 0 233 0
223 0 226 0 219 0 222 i
198.0 199.0 196.0 200 0
?° 0_ 200 -° _ 1®T-D 197.5

SOYABEAN OIL 60'c00 lbe,"eente/lb'
"

Close Hiqh Low prev
32.10 32.10 31.40 31 1+
32.23 32.23 31 55
32.35 32.35 31.65
32.28 32 28 31.65
31 82 31 M 3120
31.05 3T.05 30 M
29.80 29.85 29 20
28.00 28 00 27.2S
26 05 26 10 25 30
25.50 25 GO 24 90

Oci
Doc
Jan
March
May
July
Aug
Sopt
Oct
Doc

Oct
Dec
Jen
March
May
July
Auq
Sept
Oct
Dec

31.n
31 3*1

31 .78

30 R?
30 05
28 85
27.37

25 3*5

24 90

Oct
Latest Hiqh Lew Prev Dec
1046.0 46.0 37.0 1036.7 March

Dec 1051.0 60.0 420 1049.0 May
Jan
March

1060.B
1076.0 85.0 70.0

1057.8
1075.2

July
Sept
DecMay 1100.0 105.0 90.0 1093.5

July 1113.0 122.0 113.0 1112.0
Sapt 1140.0 140.0 133.0 1130.5 SPOT
Dac 1160.0 165.0 160.0 1159 0 17.K (

Jen 1171. B — 1168.5 York 1 in

March 1184.0 184 0 184.0 1187.0 per pci

WHEAT
5,000 bu min, cents/60 lb bushel

Prev
369 7
382.4
383.5
359.0
377 0
383 0

PRICES—Chicago loose hrri
cents prp pruifo. Ner:

Close High Low
370 0 371.6 368 4
383.2 3840 382.0
383 2 384 4 382.4
369 0 369 4 367 0
375 4 376 4 374 6
387.fi 388.0 386 0

shipment.
(some].

White super £175 00

No. 4
Con-
tract

Yest day's
dose

Previous
close

Business
done

£ per tonne

Dec— I76.ZS-77.00 176.26 76.60 179^0-74.50
Mar... I66.05.lj. 10 182.25 186,60-79,50
May.. 169.2088.26 187.10 '190J6-B5.1S

Sales: 3.563 (6.404) lots ot 50
tonnes.

Tale and Lyle delivery ..price for
granulated basis sugar was £272-50
(66.50) a tonne (or export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean pons) Prices for
Doily price 9.75

(9.84).
average 9.77 (9.63).

Oct 13:

15-day

COTTON
LIVERPOOL — Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 2S tonnes. Subdued
offtake did not bring many operations
•Ithouoh support was forthepming in
certain sputerelisl styles, mainly in the
'Middla Eastern range.

China buys offshore

supply vessels

Thp Wuh-Chang International
group said it has signed a
SS22m (16.9m) contract with
the Bohai Ol! Corporation, a
subsidiary of China National

0,1 Corporation
(CNOOC), Tor three nety
supply vessels. Reuter reports
from Singapore.

Under the contract, Wah-
Chang will sell three anchor-

“J 1®* supply vessels of
4,800 bp earh to be delivered
before the end of tills year.

• Monier of Anstralia said
yesterday it had secured a
contract Tor th« supply and
Installation of prestressed
concrete pipe making plant at
Liaoyang in Horth>east China,
tauter reports from Sydney!
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Jhnllns -SacurfUn 460 8 (7/101. WorrahQ_aatboiirn* 42kFI. 19*5-67 £»(!_ 12 imc JhrdFn* *S*cartHe» 460 8 (7/10). WOlTWltS
Db- 2004 £104 1- HUM) _• _ .

*
• 3 C12flOJ ...

Elsax 3.SpC £37': O1M0J 3JDcPf. £38. 'Johnson and Johnson £32® (12/10)
sjpCFt. .1984JM £A5A (HI1?- Bo«b. LAC Minerals JEuS/.iTV (12/101
E401.- (10/10/. 7ocDb. 1966-88 SLSSthZ. WiuM Oil TV- ni)M»
Jfilbl

11”®- 1®l«cDb- ESta^lndliiW»'S*iir<10l1W •

FSESLi and ObL 7« (£103 .6« VV^IWIO)

lirta£^s£ MMA'-' Mount Carrington MlneaEM® B6 7 (IZ/lO)

First National Securities (fytftni IZIjpcLii Western Deep Lrmfs 12pcDb
.

1966-93

I
Ennllsh China CLivS B'iDcDh 19X5-90 S79
ill IOi. TI.'PtDn 1987-92 C77 110 101
7erLn 1990-2003 T£6 (12 101. 7i pcLn
1993-go C*1J« '7. 10 ,

English Electric S'-ocDb 1979-84 £94i<.
GncOb 19BO-8S (.91 2 112-10.. 6' pcDo
1 qxa-og £02 (T'101. 7pcDb 1986-91
£79

Eterl/birr Jewellery (5p< 8. II SocPt (CV
72 .10-101

Q—R—

S

>H. J.) Group IOkPI (£1; S3

FM.C, 5 45DCP! (£1. 39
Felucstnure Tanb Dc» 7'-pcl!tMrqDb 1957-
89 FT74 »11*101

Quick >H. J.) Group IOkPI (£1; 53
(S2'10>

R.F.C, Group 5 -KPf (£11 35 [12.10.
RHP Group SpcCnyLn 1984 £89
RTD Group Old (1R£0.20> 20®
Radio Rentals .Hldgs.) 6i<pcLn 1983-88
£78
Rank Orqn. 6'jbcPf f£1) 5S'j 4 (12/10)
BncJndPf .£1) 68': (12.10). S ;pcLn

19B7 £.192 •

Goode Durant Murray 3-5ocPf (SOp) Ilk
iion O)
Hambro Trust (£1) 47 (10/10)
Hlohcrort Invest loot 2* (12/101
IncHcape 8'dKPf 1990-92 Ufa) 77 >
>7/1 0). BptLn 1987-90 £B0t (11/10).
12'JicLn 1993-98 £991; 1)2/101

lyorv SIme (0.1 p. 64 5 6 7 *

London European lO*3KLn 1993 £77
7<T0.
Newmarket Co (1981) 00.05) 515 20

Procor MJ.K.l 1 1 'rPcDb 1993-98 £98
• 10/101

Slewan Enterprise Wrnts IS
Stock Exchange 7iapeDb 1990-95 £741*.

Unifed°ComDutcr Technology HldBS Wrnta

Westpoof^ ln*est 5peDb 1985-90 £71 ti

.11.101 _ „

(Ri; 47 (11/10;

HBrtS^is^TsK’iiJw «ano> j
. 535Sr£SSSfn

os ‘MOiim
“ 7 C1Z'’M

Leo VSIter 3.SPC £39 (IliflOf. JtJOBvePt. Mi?. /

.
JE79T 7L»>cPb. 1991 02^7^ (7110) »

.NHonaf-jUedertandorTLagjB® *y_jlX1.gJ g?
StQKOb. 1992-94 9t Clfl'IOl *MlMP9 <Om>Il» -(7/10J

BrttMr Petroleum 9pe2ndP( (£1) 67
Britoll O0PI 220 2 3 4 6 8 • _ •

Burmxh oil SgcIstFI <£1) 47 (TlilO).
6pC2ndPt (£1) 47 (12/(Ol. 7(4PCP1 (£1)
59. BdcPf C£1) 65 (12/10). 7 >skJji
1981 -8b £92

Dame Petroleum .275 .(rtilOi
Ducknam (Alexander; 7ocDb 1967-92
£72*; . (IOi IOi ....

London and ScotUilt Marine Oil 93ipcPf
(£1) (Play Pr—9 12,83) 31b 2 _

Petrolcos Mesicanos 14'ipcLn 2006 £78*;
(12/101

Shell Transport and Trading SbPClstPf
(£1151 (12/101. 7pt2ndPf (£l) B7 i; 8

MW Kent water 3Jpc £39 (DllOk

MSKtt,W ^SPC £«b MIMOi.
131«peDb 1985 £103 (1271 0) -

£39 IWIIO).

(l6/10>J

.

Poni-Am World ASnravs 500 (7;1«>
PUrhae Petrotconr 265 . (10/10)
-Perns- Resources *320®- (12/10)
PToeer Oyipol* £12.-02/707 -

.
;--

. - .com of- cmiod4 Ein. rtilfl))
£r2c*«r *Od gnibfe . Odd (10/TO) '

:

7*a«Jji 1 'NewcuOo and GatesMad - Water s Socm.i*X*' ' CbJ*;

O

sTna/IO)
£37Vi 8- 2^15pcl»r £23 C7/IOL 4«025K.
Pf 1882-«4 £94 S (12,-10) ...

North Surrey Water 4.9ncA £51 nano>,J
9>:PCDb 1994-96 £841; (12/10)

PortHnauth Water 3^pc 6S8W >101)0)
RSdsmansworth and MS&gFl

l).* 4o5)b I

Raytheon £33 77/101
** *

ANUbrandr So DSS13L ri 2/IOJ
Rtitnelift MotaTCn £24 (11 II 03p™t stnroex Minina 400® 400 11 O' IOI
SMi-rtno-PKnwh com £28>; (12/10)

Z.8PCPT £28 (7 '101. 4pcDb £30 (71101-
7iseDb 1991-93 (11/10) 1

South Staffs Watarworh* LSlK £38h

»Hev Vyattr. r ^harj» -Coro 4.1o®- nono), .

PROPERTY

AG £®3 £10/10).
*

SrnUbkllM .BeMbnao Com £44V (IO 10)

Yule C*K0 lUiPePf 1998-2003 i£1) 121 Alliance Property Hloos 9'zpcDb 1992-97 :>

c?7"T’r7Mm “"‘b'n
4

mSUKANCE JEgSk~ S^»«3S cm
cifeWl A?c FIFO U/e 7iJ>04l_ 1987-92 «?L1» Y?&Vt*Un!SS£ 1st

South Stan wntarwrorira 3-Suc £38>a .Southern vontiMM. S /iiMn)
S?°(7/TO;

1Pe
7lHSb

ll

1MJ^r£744S
>

cSfSiJ JS? ^^7***“ “2* >11.101
guLnt! i&Jfflr ^ 5Rtywd_ou of ono £34v sa nz/io)
Sumfi^nd and SouSi Shield* wTetK sitoc J?£37 B mim 5 RnePf £27 N (7/10). JUIIUW* KU PTPDS 330 3 <12110)
43SpcPf 1982-84 £94 <10410] * 7pcDb Ptwtrlliir' Conr 130 : ni(19)
19^88 £W(11l/10L 74m<J3b" 1 992^34 vain Stor^ C24n, (121TO)

1990-

95 ES9't. BpcLn 1988-93 E77 V
IQ'jcLn 1997-20D2 £82: 2 5 1;

Ranks Wo»'i McDougall 6pc1*t PI >£1)
S3:? (12:10*. 6pcAPt .£1* S2i- (12: 10*.
6KBPI l£l» 53 4 <12/101. 6/wdJi
1985 SB £79. SNoeLn 1983-88 CBO'-
2'- 7..KL" T981-B6 £91. B'vPcLn

1991-

95 EflOi. .; 1
RatclISc If. S.l IndUSt. Ord 29 10)10)
Rcad.cut Inti 8 ‘ipcLn 1988-93 E72H S;

llilOi
Reck.n Colman SpcPf l£1> 44<> 17,10/.
6>i->cDb 1985-90 77 <11*10.

fed land 5ocPf l£1l S3 (7 10). 6LK
Db 1988-95 F70 IIOHOl. 7>;PCDb
1990-95 £74 (7.101

Pbdmar Keenan Inti 4Jrpc2ndPf (£T) 64®
Reed -Austin) Group Ord ISS .7/101. Ik
pr rci. 60
R»d De:orati>e Products 4ecixtDb £33
10 10<

Reed Inti 5 :KPf (£11 47 r 12/IOi. S’.k

BPS Inds 7'.p-Ob 1986-91 £77'< (11-10). (
F*rantl S.SSrePf -ri) 45“ f!O*10i

1 0'iKDb 1994-99 £93-'a (11110). !
FKpn* fii.KDb 19“-1-EP £79'- 11110110'iPCDb 1994-99 £93-'a (111101.

B5G Intnl 12 ;pcLn 1993-98 £9XU ; 5
35 R Intnl Si^pcLn 1985-90 £60 .121)0)
Babcock Indit Elec Prod 7'<ccDb 1985-go
£78 ' 12:10'
Babcock Intntl 4pcPI <£ll 33 <12 10) 7k
Ln 1978-83 £99 Ml. 10)

Bailev *C H.) B (10o) 21 (10 10)
Falnvr.n 'H. J.i HOP' 30 4.- (10 10*
Barosey 7wP1 (£1* 56
Barkc- Dobmn Grp bAiOcLn 1990-95 £56
(1 1 101

Barr Wallace Arnold Til 110 (1211 01
Bailey* V/ji+ihire 10ncP( [£1 1 91 <7;»0)
Beales (J.I Assocd 6>iocLn 1989-94 £90
t7 10)

Beattie (J.) fi/.xInDb 1986-90 £83
10*10;

S'-ocln 7004-09 F.S’:- 3
Flwwhar Challenge 16ecPf <11*2.20. 150
>1> TO'

Po"arty IQi-urP/ (£n gsi. no 101
r-i>-i .I»hn> H-fo 'Em if-
F«-w Intnl Cao Corn 6 n<:..« lgxi -«7
r 101 •• 7'nrcLn 1980-86 £135
•r«'10i
Ff“' Mlncen lOKLn 1990-95 £103n 7. i (i,

F""'.: Parler Ti.pcLn 19BS-88 £92ri",rm
F-*-man< TocP*" 19»o.na £72 r7-ioi
Furura Hldgs 138 •!’ i'll

^01 ’v
8
B6KLn

tt,

1

,

9M.9^ S '
J°tDb 198S 90

General Acc Fire Ufe 7,^J, 13B7^1
E79'- (7/101. 7)<PcLn 1992-97 £75
M2I10' .

waflsr- IkKTbbmi WL®
London Assurance 4pcPf Cfl I 32 1! Ill /1 01

Sun ^Alll^oce^ London 6>u>cLn 1980-85

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Aberdeen 4PcPf
Aiihnca 4pclH 0). _ • oUPCrl
£3A l4 i7 IOi, S'aiscDto 1980.85 £91^*

Anglo
1
"American Sec ur! lira Com 4'spePI

£420. 4KDb T98S £89 (12)101
Palme Giftord Japan WrrlsS3
Biihapsgatc 7pc -1 Tpc Stepped Interest Ob

Br-D^h Assets A SpcPf £45«; (lOIIO)L’

ChSr5? Troilirt^Awncy 6KDb 1983-83
£896 HOilOi

Delta HBli 3&«. 60 ryiin:

COMMONWEALTH G0\T
British Guiana 5 pc 1980-85 £90<: (7'10i
East African High Commission 5'ipc
1980-84 £97 k. ill. 10.

New Zealand 3i;pc 1981-84 £94 1 ; <10/10.
South Australian 3pc 1916 £22>-
Southern Rhodesia 4« 1972-74 £166

Montreal iCitv. JpcDb £231 ilO'IQ.
Jersey Electricity 6k 2000 £80‘i
<10/10.

FOREIGN STOCKS
(Coupons payable London)

Bah.a .Stale of) Brar'l SocLn 1913 'now
it-Kl £45 SrvBds 1915 .now I'mci
£55. SpcLn 1928 mow 1 /-pci £40 50:

Lhl-ij iRcoubl.r ail SbcGdldBds 1925
>1.00) £5 .12 10*.. SpcRecrnarlccd
Gpld'-n 1913 £6 5 5pcRn 0rg. GolriLn
1913 <Germ»n ns.; £9 -7 10. 5k
Reor.i. G)ldLn 1913 "Russ Gnu £4® 5®.
4-iDcGoldLn 1 90S £30 >10 10). 4 -or.

GdldLn 1938 (French iSS.1 £20 <10 10).
SscMuk.RailLn 1911 £13: 4: .12' 101

Denmark 13pcLn 2005 £103«, (12 10.
Gro«e "tlnadom n() Mneanoly 4pc 1857
9di 1965 £391; <10*101

Saonv 'Free State el) Germany 6dC
, i5vr SfnBds 1927 -Cpn ZS> £S0: <11/10.
Spain 'Govt of) 4k iSeaicd Bdsi £39

i 1 *i 01

Hydrc-Quebec 12.75pcLn 2015 £99'-
100 *<

BANKS. DISCOUNT
. Allied Irish Banks 1 0ccCnTLn 1965 l£220
Bank cl Ireland 'Governor on 7«(n

: _ 1956-91 £57'.
.* Barclays Bjr.k 51 ,Kin 1956-93 £7B'a
. _9 lBptLn 2002-07 £124-,

Bclgrave (Blackheath) 76 8 80' 80 2 3:
3 41 5-t 7 ;. 7prP( ’£1) 40 .lO’TO)

Benin. Hldns apt PI -til 135
Bcrslord [S W.i SpcPI (£! 1 35 (7:10).
7/fpePI f£l) 51 (12'10.

Bibby -J.) 10'jpcDb 1994-99 £92%
<12:101

Bifurcated E"b g BpcPt 1991-93 (£1) 148
Blrmld Q'WL-an 7' ocLn 1987-92 £66 '<•
Black Edglnoton >HldPi) 72 3 6 8. Ipc

PI (£11 195 210 2 5 6
Blackwood Hodge 9kU 1955-90 £68
(lO'IOi

Blecklevs SpcPI <5th>< 2l*; (11 '101
B'"**Cir:'r inds r.i-iw-Pi f.r;> ;<(• *11 inj.
k -etr-'D*. 1984- ’009 r>- ”0 10' F--
Db 1998-93 £70 (1110' 7ocDh
1988-93 £75'- (12*101. 9ccDb 1992.97
£93'- lOborDb 19?4-<>9 £91 1, 1.

(12 101 5 >,ncLn 09751 £49"
Ebardm.m *K. O 1 lntnll 5:;ccPf f£11 24 5
R'-QO-a-P'.’epah 1 10b) 16®
RoO’Jty Hawket TnePt Kl. 53 (11101
Poors 7VnrLn 19PP-“3 e»Si-
Boult -n Paul 7DCPI l£ 1 ) 47 <12 101
B"u'lon 'W.I Grp B'.-PtPI (£1 > 50>.-: 5
(•2/101

i

Rauiater Cornn 5 >-.kP/ (£1) 48 SO
I

BMthome Hides BpcDb 198&-93 £76
111.10)

Rrldnn 7'.IxLn 2002-07 £60 1

Br.dooa-Glmdrv 6kP1 <*11 41 Ml/loi 1

Bnoht CJ.) Grp BpcLn 1988.93 C92
111:10/

Rrlttol 'tartium <5d* 75 8
RrlHth Atran 101-crLn 1949-94 £86 '< 7
B-ilish-Arnerti-an Tobacco SncPI <£1) 47'r.
Rnr2nHPf [Ell 56<: 7. 7 pcLn 1982-87
£92 ',«

Brit'sh-American Tobacco ln»~st lOocL/1

1»»i."', £90>< 10"~*Lc lOon.ng rp» a
Hon-e Store* S'-erDb 1 989-94 £70

r7'10' 7. l0.-Dh 1934 99 £71'. (TI'IOL
Oo-Ln 1992 £! 4R 9 5Q
BHHsh PrinnQ Comm Ccrpn 7.5KPT >£1)

GEI Imnl lOncLn 1907.02 UO; (12 10*
r. o rup,., swPl .rn is ,1-2 10)« rlnra-l.illay Ms .Sol 37"
f'r-ar "l-i-th .-11-1-17 10 83) 12
(Hunt f Roodand) 172
r*-» Eie-tr*- s— in cosi. <12 10*.
7'ibcLn 1097.07 ( 70- 1 . 7 —-Ln loss-
*9“1 £78'; nj'IOV FllgRIN's 19B6
£100 4 >,

n'“'Ti Cjb S'.'KLn 1995-93
£1 77 17(10'r— Voters Cnrp rnm |S1 >1 977 •• r f 1 101
G-v^n.r Hlrns 41 5 <1 Z'IOI. A «V 47
Ml 101. lODCLn 1990-95 £85*0 50
••»:o

^'•ihs ann Dandv 7"<P| .£1 ) 4 3 '7<"0i
r'l'.D.'f F'.nrLi TSFa-io r»gi. 1 'j, 13 |(i;
fli-h»t- La-wrn-rr- Llr-iUt-l e 1

8

Brlxxon Estate BpcIstDb 1983-88 £83
H2.1D)

Capital and Counties 6 Upclo 1988-93
£62 (10.10)

Centrovinclal Eats SUpcLji 1988-93 £61

U

02/10)

ChBrhMHM .Alliance Hldgs 7(sxLa (50p;
31 <12.10; _

Clwrchbury Estates 4 JpcPT C£1) 46
(11 . 10/

Country and New Town Properties OOP)
59

English Property Crpn 7pcLn 1998-2003
£53 (lOilO). IZpcLn 2000-03 £114
no 101

Espley-Tyas Property Grp lIUPcLn 1988
£93'i

Estates Property invest. 76pcJji 1989-92
£70t ITO'IOI

Euston Centre Properties 10.4pC1stDb
1992-97 £92 (10.101 r

Guildhall Property 110 2
Hammerson Prop.. In*, and D*».. Corpn-
727 (7/10)
Hostemere Estates lOUpclstDta 1998-2003

4-9nc £vU<i nonn

^ 00-00
Ta^dV Cnn- yrt fiiiw .

Sutton District Water 4-Soc £S1>x MO’IO)
.

Petrolesun 24 (12/10) V *

Tendrlng • Hundred wanmrarks s.SocNew I®?1 Iratrumerts £77*, (121103
(jyoi-135 no?ie; .* Tfcta* OH um cj, jufi^ (12/70) .

York Waterworks 4-9DC £48 <1 MOHO) ISPSP—.*^ <*6- (7/101
Trt-B«*)n Regoprcc* 112 (10/10)

UNLISTED SECURITIES
. KfiTiS®<^W^v”.i ,

on« • •

... -MARKET.
. .

^
A and M Hite nop; ait, 2 i; 5SlS?tl22S!&‘VSPw?!3fflSi*

»fm/io)
"^,"3 ST H,,

‘ ^ S3.,, n- ,0,

.*sssTAaa.‘Maa:Mrr«» .BsayssBygi.ai?sI„ fl ri 1„

i
UNLISTED SECURITIES

. . MARKET
A and M Riio iiOfO 21tj 2 ii

Ajonr cotimw Gp New tip) 114 2 3

Berkew and Hay Hiri Invest (loal ioHU It A If tot

s 3 L
a I

‘i lb-

on flop* 1 TO (111103
City Site Estate!

.
1 0pcPf

Club Oil B <25p) 59
cobra Emerald Mines

lOttPf 420P) 33 17/10).
55
nes 10E (lino)

O.J- Security . Alarms .<1 On) 76-7.8 S AO
Eidridue. Pope A i£D 70S
First Talisman Invest (20p) 30 '

Flextech HOpi 149 SOlit IS. New lIDol,
147 B 9 SO

Frrshtafte Food Gp (5p) 72 3S 3 kit lit 4
Taller, smith and Tumtr A t£11 485 96
(11110)

Gilbert House Invests (TOPI 21 (12/101 -

GouU /Laurence' m <10/1 Or, *
*.-_

£68 TOkLh 2004-09 £84 5>; "
Rr«d Publishlna Hldgs. 4pcFI (£1} 30
Ml IOi. 8nc Pi .fit 66 (TK101. 6’:PC
Db :533-83 £62 17>10i. SocDb 1992-
1996- £78 4 1; petal 2004-09 £36

7<:ncLn 1993 £169 72 (10/10)
Dundee London SncPf £5*
Edinburgh American Assets SpcDb (1955

Sr alter. £43< 3:®. <«» 8wLn 1973-98
.Eli 743 'll- IOi .

891] (1 Z'IOi. SpcLn 2001-06 £111 2b-
g.lPCLR 1990-95 £175 (11.101

Heron Corpn 1 (HvKIxtDb 1996-2001

RULE 163 (2)
AppUcatipas granted .for specific
oargnins Ija. securities not listed

®n_«ny _Stock fbrehange.

L^iwraSSss'S&ir^ ;"‘lpeB,“
c Terndp Ground £3,800sa^csooMw isoe-ga d .750AmaKMetel CBtpn.*(£» 3So ,1 S <13,’10)

M2 101. 9 pcLn 1999-2004 £75'-- '< Ed.nburpb Wrrts 23 4
Reeves rF. J.I 7><pcLn 1983-83 £75 English Intntl SiyicPl (£1) 48 I7MO*
'M'lflf Fleming Far Eastern 4 'jpc« (£1) 41',.

Renold 6dcP( (£1. 23 (Il'IOi. 7Sac2nd i: : <11)10., SpcPI (£1 1 4S (10/101.

Glk»o Go F-.n-Ln lQkS-BG iSOpi 33*-®"• ict i loqc.q- . 51;^, iRi.
01**9 Gp ELprln 1985-95 i50p< 33'.-®
Cl* "*C< 1nt-tl 7 'jprPI <£1| F2". 1ft .KLn
19S4-OQ £85 6ncLi 1983-85 £88

f£--me Pf-im p— duds ClOa) 64
(L-odwin .IOol 15
5*Nni Hamli S ofPt <£T1 47" no 10)
Goring Kerr /10 d) 226 P 32
Grand Met SdcPS itll 47 (12*1 O' 6L-trcPf
**1> ,57 >12 101. lOKLn 1991-96 £88

Gl Universal Stares 7p-BPf .-1) go <n ioi
SVtprLn £45® i;® 6 .-KLn £53 U, 71-seL-i

£?6
3"5BM

E
210)

1T ‘1O>' BljC<Ln 1M3 -98
Gr*5ham inis tao.2S1 102 illnoi
Grovebell Go 9KPf >£1) 54 112.101
C£9?‘ K *e" ind Nettlet®Ws S'/Odn 1985

Ml

'

10*

Renold 6k P/ (£1 . 23 (Il'IOi. 7SK2nd
Db 1992-97 £60';. BncIndDb 1991-96
£72

R.-»more 1 3dc 'Neti CnvPJ (1991-92' (£1*
123 .11/10'

Rrt'u''* rt'fliiip To; 1BRM-43 £74
ill 10). BpcLn 1995 99 £56

P puncr IV-pePF f£1l 126 M2 10<
Ruwnlree Mackintosh GKUtPI f£1 > S3 1;
' 11 * 11. 7pc2ndP/ ' r1 l 63 111 10i.

T'.ncjrripr r£i
. 65 (10101

Rovrpn Hotels IQ'.-kODZOOO-OS £94:- 5 ;
•y io>

Ruberold i9':ocLn 1990-95 res i 1Z'10>
Runbv Portland Cement 6ocLr 1993-9B
r69'. 61

Ruste'/ Bros 'Paddington; On/ 155
MO'IOi

Salisbury (J-1 6’:K1St0b 1988-93 £72'>:
S':; C II 1 IO1. BpcIrrdLn L6S-b (12(10)

Salts (Salta 1 re > 7k Non -Cum Pf 1SO01 23h

Samuel (H.i Ord 155 (12/10). 6pcPf l£1i

Sanderson Murray Elder (Hldgs.; Ord
SOp) 37

Sanger* 5 i
: kPI .EH 39 111(101. 7=ik

pf rci : 39
Scape Group BpcLn 1988-95 273;

ipeDb 1976-B6 ii 953 1KI £82b Cl 0(101

Fleming Mercantile .Sp^Pf I£1) 46tFleming MWcaiMiie aperr
1111 Si. 4 LpcOb tM'i |7.'10;

Fleming Overseas 4'jxpn1 £41-
ForSgn and cST SpePf ttli« n\JO);
41-KOb 1982-87 £77 B <12)101. 6'rK
DB 1907.92 £72. 7t»ocDb, 1M>:M
£75'i®. '7PCU1 1988-03 £7T ('O/’O;

General StKkh 5':pcPf *£l 1 »0 <10/1 0)

Glasgow Stockholders 4pcOb 1974-84

India "8a Udine* 3*ipc1MDB £32»a ‘Ui’JSi
Kenning* Estates BpcIstDb 1987-92 ‘5^?’, and CooUnenta
£81 (11:12I 41 <1 2 ' 10 > .

Land Securities BpcIstDb 1988-93 £67 1; Mjlmnm Hldgs New (lOp) 68 9 70
1 , 8. 9PClKDb 1996-2001 £81 >1. Metal Silences (Hldgs) <2JJp) 76 9 3C
6*sKLft 1992-97 £«64< (7.’107. 8<-0cLil to* h 2 1*7 -

1992-97 £7Gi; 7 l. 1 . New Court Natural' Resources Wts 1

Law Land 6 'ipe 1 stOb . 1986-91 £75's 6 Ord 8
(10/101 PCT Gp Nw II Op) 1!

London County Free, and Leas. Prop 6Lpc Poluhrcfinlc Marine *S<

1«Db 1986-95 £78 (10.10). 7>«pclat ggSjFf, SfPr^I!? «WS
nit lQQi-o*i *75 ill 'ioi PWlm tj.-D *nd Sj H

London Shop Property T« SUpcLn 19H7-
ianr <F"7i (in.’TOi ToTcvtsion South 14'ZOi

MEK 4 1jJcPf (£1) 37*1 (iz.'ior. _8pcUi !J“™£ 5MS«;£.

I'“,ral9,^dro abUnShdCll 102 •
’

n<M7Q> -• - • Ascot {lOrt IB. (12ft03
London and Continental Advert Mids* t9of ClOrt 49% 12 3.

Bi^^ro
Metal Silences (Hldgs) i2Jp) 76 9 30 1
id k j id

New Court Natural Resources Wts sob —----- . , T >«<>»,
Ord 8 Cedar TniqpcOb 199T-B6 £«1% 2 (7/10)
PCT Go Nm HOP) 196 8 ' -Cemral Equip 6 (£1) 490
PolvtKtirlc Marine FSo) 230 ' Oiannel Hotel* and Props flop) 2Z 3
Pavford Supreme Hldgs 225 - Charthirw Seryleea <£l)'loa*Mi/TOi '

PWlln 1J--D, and sAtRib* (Spv.58,62 « Ch-ekpoipt int«M"a .6
- ,,TW

Flmialr [Wlllivm) Hldgs 88 1 (10'TDl ClC Invests (ip) nu i
Television South 14'ZOKLnl98£-BS £110 Commercial Sank - at -Wales (£1 )' ws S
TharoJic Gp. (5p)* 40 (12/10). • Cvnnht^msT? - w rEvnttZit.<10p)-198 - (£2JO) 75- )»' (11HO)^?SmDK^Z2

Deborah Services (5p) S3 5 ( 12 / 10)

RULE 163 (4) (a) ge-Grse8p-CA*r«iagO «1 I 250 (10/10)1W I7' 1 Dollar, band 1 (Cl ] 46' 50111)10) .

Ot.Boii (20p1 21 4 .

Bargains marked in securities gudaran t«i

R

ubber nopiio 20 m/ioi
where principal market is out-

side the UK and ' Republic ot F«wry.«n 157 .w pi «u
Ireland. -Quotation has not been Exctiem rsdp)' »zd t.< 12/1 o» .

Jnrests (UJ5.D2) S18£11.60 OS 12-/2S (11/10)
Carman.- MOn) 8 b 9 -10 b 12- - *

320 5 m/io)
S«a|r ,7ft(^c0b 1991-96 £81% 2*

PWlln U.-D and S.T Hldgs (5pV 58 62 W
FHirlalr (Wllliaml Hldgs 88 CIO'IQl
Television South 14/20KLn 1986-68 £110

IEK *hpcP1 (£1/ 37*i (IZ.'IOf. SpcLn
{

F5P1* 40 112/IOi

2000-0 S £70 1
: 1 - G'MLn 1998-2000 ) Prfiiidly . Insifance a.<1Dp)* 198

Globe
4

6'jpcLn 1988-90 £190 f121101.

11 >-peLn 1990-95 £147|s H2J101
Green friar wrrts 175 [10,107
Hambro; 3'rocm £30 flOIIOl. 5pcW
<£ti 45 (10/10;. 6pe-1?pc Stepped Int

InveWng in Success Equities 51*0000
1980-85 £941; <10/101
ImwStmont Trust of G^ermw:v 150 Di 117®
Imestors Canltal S'*PCPf £491* (7/10)
London Strathclyde SpeM £49
London 13'ipcOb 2000-04 £109l<®
Merchants 4i : pcP1 (£11 41 (7110). ApcDb
f Tpfvy.

Metropolitan 3'sPCDb 1975-85 £90 (a

HOIOi _

McKay SecuHtlea Cap <20 p> 110
Martboraugh - Property Hldgs
1998-2002 £113 _ _

Mock lew (A- and Ji Grp 7K PI (£11 53'*®
North British Properties 9';AcLn 1996North British Properties 9>yKLn 1996

pMrtiWrowty Corpn SpePf (£11 38 'j

Property Hide and lnv-T*t Bi<pcLa 2001-
2006 £93 *
Reunion Propmlles SPapcIstDb 1997-2002

\m

RULE 163 (4) (a)

li* (It-rioi - i.wiuu. “1'-“ ywro
.
iww.MU I

.
(14J1U) - ..

stertinBrluarante. T« iBpeLn 1994-99 granted in I^ndon a^d de^ngs „35
Town

6
aiui city Properties 84*KiotDb are not recorded m the Official -/ciwtw •

;

**-_"
T9S9-IS34 £75: J*» <12:101. BpcLn Lie# ^rfS*** 8

. 1 BpcLn 2002-07 £124*,
Barclay* Bank Int 7*:acLn 1566-91 £?7.'j

• Charterhouse Gro. 7pcDb 1986-91 £83
<18-107

Cl'ite Discount B'lOCCumPI (£1) 90:-

B'UiSh Shru> rnmn Hlpa- F'-o(P< f£tl M
5'<ne2"#lP* (£11 54 ITU 01 6>-orVdPf
(£1) 59 (1?'19*. 7r*'i , 4?5-90 EPS 1

!

«»rUhO''** l.’hvp* (£1

1

2^
8-T*- «1V Grp iVncp*. JOk.T-pe CPS.
7—l.n 2007-0*1 £6li- 7*-rrLn 2003-0* H-nekev*s 7K2nnPf £1 53 <11/101

G"-»St Korn and Ni.Hi.Ma. ,i,„, _ _. Scapa Group BpcLn 1988-93 X73t Midland 128 8(12(101
1984-89 £81 Ift'^ wrn ibm!m8(JSS Scottl Restaurant Qro |12':P; 285 <7.10i Murray Western SijOcDb £29 110/10)

l '• (12/101
,0

* BcDb ,S9M 5 «« Sears Engineer.ng Hldgs. fluocDb 1987- New OaHen 01) WrrB 14.(12/101
1S32 .1211 DI New Tokyo Wrrts 147 02110)

H.A.T. Go iKLn 1990-95 £63 Sears Hldgs 7i;pcPf [£!' 62 (12,10). 1928 Inv T»t CliPcDb 1998-2003 £59«i.
Hall and H»m River 6'-K0b 1984-89 li^OiPt <£»« toe 8 (12,10/. 7/*KLn Ht <7/10/
(SDolMO) 19B4-E9 1992.37 £75 (, .n/ioj Ncrthern American 3WPf £45 17,101

"mo'Voi
,ndUSt^,,' TS* 'Z0P’ 95 100 *39:.

R°*DUtk Shs 01 Com Stk ,S0*75
' 6 7

S
8

(

Hawke- Siddelev Gp Si.prPr .tti «-> - Sciincourl 9'aKLn 1985-88 £81 .11/101 KIT Northern Wrru 75 6
7 laPCDb 1987-92 £781’ <7 101

5 ‘ sh4roc iCnorlesj ttl) 800 12 ; 25 Raeburn SncPI £46'! til- 10)
K-ylnv Go 12.5o.-Pf /cii ii«i. y IIOHOl Rlgh's and Issues 43®
Heinz iH. jr» Co 4

1

-KPf . 109ft. .ri. sh»w Caroefe 10pc2ndPf £1. 78 (10 10) St Andrew S‘<ncPr £S2<: 110/10)
97 11 i/10)

,K <1990) <£ 1 i Si„s|0 Grauo l5p<CnvLn 19SB-91 £270 Scottish Cities 295 1 10/10)
H-nekev*! 7arJn«P< ci e, Hi 101 Scottish Eastern 4hPcPf £40 i7_/10'. 5'*pc

1997-99 £7tli (11/10) -*

Town cSitra Securities 9pdLn 1996-2000
£96); (10:10)

Traffottl Park Estates SpcIstDh 1991-96

United Kingdom Property BhPCLn 2000:05
£74'; (11 '1C? _ •

Siddelev Gp S'.-pcPi <£tl 5 ;7!iPCDb T 987-92 £781- <7 101
E*’:jM!» Go 1 2.5ocPf r£1 1 US'. 7H
97 /i )no)

J '} 00 4l:ocP, 119901 ,tu

Ncrthern°American syicPr £45 >2 iJjJO)
Northern Seturttles SijDCpI £45. (7/10)
Personal Assets 1124*' 35 6 7 8
KIT Northern Wrru 75 6^_
Raeburn SocPf £46': (11.10J
Rights and Issues 43®
St Andrew S‘<ocPr £S2»: IIOHOl
Scottish Cities 295 (10/10) _ _

Warnor I

Webb <

<11/101

Estate ' Hldgs 6';pcLn 1991-96 £65 Adobe OH am!IGfs £1
Ooaeph) ftKDb

.

198S-90 £77 fSSSS^oSS&A

ACI Hitnl .lOO® (12/10) .

AOG Minerals 18 (11/10)
Aberfoyle* 480®
Acmex Holdings 400
Acorn Securities 50 (12)10) -

Adobe Oil and Gas £14 (12/10)

CIBpl .98 '»* (11/10)* •

Guerosev Gas Light (£11 SSO-dl/lO)
HeaYitree Brewery (fit) £11.SO .33 (11/10)

'*7n3im
Brt*w,Y A ,£1J Mt-80 49

riuio)
Hydro Hotel Eastbourne (£i)r 30a 10

PLANTATIONS
Aberfoyle Plants. (Bp) 7 b 011/10)
Angfo-lndoncsian SirocPt .

(£1)*.. 1 3Qt®
<:«. Dp. Fits- Rate Ln. 1985-86 £81
h n-vtm

Alliance Oil Development 55 .

AMAD 30 (10/10)
AmotH 132 (12/10) -*•.

Amerada * Hess £19V jMO/ 10 )
-

American Home Products £3SH 4U
Airnwir 117® ' (11/10) '

.

OHIO)- *.• • -• - V
Instant Starter EopJoCerliKj (5n) 4 Jj

Jennings Bros l 64 72 (12/10) F. -

Jersey Gas 5«»Apf (£(> X8.11ZM0)
Jersey JteW: VraterwtVVE 9<aficDb 1982-B4
£95. (7/101. IQpcDb 19B8-OD £87 (7(10)

LPft-.lnds HOpi an . hm 1/10)
1 Mches. Stores SccPf (£1) (rfii) 40 rniia)

wJw«?e°r®tt 5,-Bc tsas^Rs k asnrf
,,
"r

Sco^sh |nv Tit 4.55PCAPf £57 |11»'10J jeradlft _HIfl3% (

S

pj w °)
'

s^n
i9SM5

:,
f«.^7i ^unoi

01' S>M G^^»- iSScuTmzV WcR-i«Db 1980-85 £90
1;

1'aJllflOI Hum™ IHr riftoi 78 TiaJIOl
PI .£1< 3S H2.I0)

’

Klim wort Benson Lonsdale SpcPI >1983-
- 19881 ii 73 .1, 10.

" aPt" ,3M-

M.rfiand, Sank IJprLn 2002-07 £115': 6
* Nallanal WeJtminster 7 kPI i£l) 66'-. 9k
- l.n 1991 £87 i4 '. 8 = -

Royal Ban): ol ScoMted S’-ncPf r£T) «9
.'IMOi llorPI .£11 97 HO 10)
Schroder* B'.ocLn 1997-2002 £79 112 101
S/«'i,»rd Chartemcf 12‘ineLn 2002-07
£10»: '%{ ;• •*< 2‘:

F-vP .F11 42'; Mf.'im
•Hm-Iiahs r—nn ('^1 S53 '. ri() <01
B.iroviahs Math. S'rPcLn 1080-85 £91 b
'in*ici

B-.rtor rtrn wt« (12 ’n.. 7—Ln
tots rpm, oi. <7>mv Rrwl" lb“e
,-nni r.T»>i. (ii in,. Ri,~rLn 1998-2003
fir* Pd 1 (17'if)

rtik iont.»7 r*e MSliqi.
.i-vfuri'. W- 10>. Inc
2<ldUb 1002-97 477'- <10 101

MO ’01
H
f?aT.^rr'*},

ri*l(H^l
**“' *"*L" ? >85-95 Sm'SIs

U
'/ncf<rt('

P*:

7f;pcDb
11

1 983-88 ££

D onion Plants. 6oePt. C£1> «

'-''Bank
: ruts -Memccwp IBlFtl /top) 84 flinO]AmrteMam- Rotterdam Bank £14.65 /Msl i2?7 Slim

'

Anglo '/United Develop mants 68 -70
' J-8wW£19

:2n (lOrtO)
Ape* OH (XA0 .2S 1 12 Ml 110) .

Wsure a.75oePr £20p1 £ 7
Apollo Ml.. Mlnerali 18 .(7J.10)

.

. 3
(

QWh»ni Pits (5ffp) 92 4 *
. 7
” -*-••

Guthrie Cnn. TJaPcLn. 19CS-90 £69
(12)101. 9 LpcLn. 1992.97 £78 (7.'10>

rt. nop) 78 T12/10)

BREWERIES

««Ln 1989-94 £69
Sam ™L* ,SOc, 60 H2 10)
”£95*®* ^ ^ MllS9s 14BdMDb 2000-03

Hinton 1Amos) and Sons 6i,pcLn £50
Hocchst Ag DMSO 564', >?o |W2sy5a , AKb7® ,£i> 44

rlESI 1 .12)101
Soutbend Stadium l5pi 4S>; 6:
Somers 7UKDb 1984-89 £83 i7H0i
Stag Furniture Hldgs lOpcPf i£1 ) 90

• Allled-Lvcns 5: :pcPf .£11 S3: 7'jpcPf
. iJE.13 74. 3ocbb 1985-90 £6s»;. 3'.<x

Cadbury Schwepoes S'lpcinPf.'fil) 46'-
(12/10). S'rPClStDb 1994-2004 £74.

D- 1937-97 £45'
1979-84 £93*4. 5'• 1979-84 £9J>4. S'aUCDb 1979 84 £93*.
MO 101. .gp-Db 197<*._84 £94 1/ .10 10)1

. b.'iKQb 1934-89 £77*- '11*10'. 6'-P<

[12/10). SUK'stDb 1994-2004
SpdMDb 1938-93 £89 <12 10)
iffyns ei.-pcIStPf (CD 44 (11/101.

Horne Bros 7£k(ji 1995-2000 £72 <7*101”•“««» *?*'*"*" <£1 ) 37 (7 10)'

« ‘fli,,
S5i:* JtefpB 1986-91 £79.

9XIH7,-?? 1py ^ocDij 1972-
.587 £3S'< <10*101 7 ,urt)b 195*-93
t/S »• 6'- M2 101. iP.p.-Dh 2009w ass

: ft*'*
"i"" ™

4kP' -£ll 36 12 10). 7ecPI .£’)
65 b M2 1C) 3'ra-Db 1987-92 £65‘.

•
•* ,^41£P8 1987-92 £81 a-.-g-

- t
,

77«.
,9
s
W ‘ST £56 ‘ 7 '*

l*in 1992-97

1 Bass Invest 6pcLn *985.90 £71 /7'10).
.* „ *DCLn 1992. 97 £71)
. Beil 'Arthur) S'-p'P* .£1) 47 >7*101
Brr/'fi-igTors Breweries 9i,-KLn 2000-05
£1 12 <:o 101

•timer 'H.P.' -urPf f£n 115 113 mj
°iril 46

' ’ * 55 4 ,,0 T0, * Sl ^,c,,,

Ii:?5-" E‘*4 :-* '* 7i,ocLn
'* '• 5 - m.SpcLn 1993.

1991 £91 I;

G^~”ialf Whitley BncPI (£11 105. SHpcLn

G-.r-.ess 'Arihurl 7'.«Ln 2001 £70 1.
10-.-Ln igoj. gp tarn, .12 101

H-rrf., H-e-d—, 355 < 12.101
M.roe-r Brewery 6':KLn 2000-05 £581.
>1

0

10 )Hror Brewery S'.ncPf -£1 1 52 »:
.-J 101

Ir— -rial 8—wno Leis-re 41.—D*. 1 a-:.rl
F3fl. 7p-2nrfDh 1987-9? SJID 1 '

<11 101.. ’•vrn.in- 'Oil.oa <•*-.
••

•ir »()). Si.j-I.n ’<M( 09 £n* 1 - *fti
**1r-'- 1«; 90 cbr;. T .17 101

. - n*'—
1 In <990-05 £R31. A .12 1 tH
. Ir» '••»'.al DlstW’m Vln—«rc g'.—n..
. cn7 .. #11 1Di_ ai.ftrLr 19K7.
- 199 7 W-
. M— -Seld Or.yjBev ,£1i a37rt
M'-rtnr Th-'n'nson Fv-rshen 64. 7acLn
<or.T-9? £641- Ml 101

S--*t'h k-wr.wl- Rrawerle* "i'-nrpi -fit
52 *11-101 4W1«*n«l 1 9TO-F4 £971.

- «7'1«rDu 17*4.80 E77'« 11*101 /’-
• I«rn» ’OFS-on era (12*10). 7'4pc:«

ro. 1099.04 £74

h

Seaeram 12<- 9'Db 2012 £102>: MO'IOi
Tri-m*-i 4c:D7 1980*85 £89. 7'<n-Dh
ians-91 £751,(7101. 10>,pcDb 1991.96
£90 i7’10)

Watnev Mann Truman Hldgs SUncOh £32.
4i,pcQb £57. 4'iDCDb 1988-93 £63'-.
SocDb 1939-94 £65': <7’10). 6>-D*-Dh
19P7-90 £79 111.101. 7ncDb 1987-93
£76 *12 10 7<«r*Dh 1987-92 L75<.
MO'f I" IQIjocDb 1990-95 £93'<. 8k
In 1990.95 £77'?

V/fntbreid Co 1<SQ HKIO*. 4:.-pcfstP1
. >£11 39 Ml 10). 6oc3rdPI (£1) 56 7k
JrdPf *£1 66 fllflOl. 4i^rDb 1999-
2004 £A6'i (1-1 10). 6 :;pcDb 19BS-91
£76 >7'10i. 6 ‘,t?cDb 1984-87 £85*.
MT-IO). 7o-Db 1988-93 £74*; 7J.oc
Db. 1 999-94 £79ti >12/10.. 9>'PCDb
1991-96 £aS>. MO 10'. 71-orLn 1985-91
E7E':. 7 ',p*:Ln 1995.99 £63 7',n
Ln 1 996-2000 £72',. 9ocLn 1997-2001

. £75*, rl2.1Q>. lO'.-PbLn 2000-05 £93
< 1 ; 10>

Whitbread ln» 1S6 • 12.10).
Young 9 kPI HI 114 <10)01. 7'iPClU
MrOS 1936-91 f76 .7)10.

PI fill 91.; (11.10)
cakebread Robev Muoi 145 (12H0i
Canning (W.i 7'iPCLn I9H8-93 £66':

< 1

1

.*10 )

Carr to Eng-n Gro iQ'rncPf (£U 86
C.-rltan Ind) 7pcPi (£1) 75®. 5':KLn
19S6.91 taoi- .7 10)

Careen Intn'l S-'ipiDb 1992-97 £58_
Carr, noton Vlvefla 4.55KPf (£1) 44 S.fiK
Pf <E1> 5S<;. 4.2ncDb 1984-39 £69
(10*10). BAKDb 1939-94 £82 MO'IOI.
6.25PCLn 1991-96 £49 (11.10). 8.1K
Ln 1997-2002 .£56MD

Cavenham 4';KlstPf (£11 28 MO IOi.
6'?Be1«Pr <£l! AT. 7K1S1PI (£1) SO
Ml‘10). 7':K1«Pf (£1) 51 1 One
i«Pf (£11 95 1. 6: IOUpc

L

n 1992-97
£78 I; <12:101. 10':KLn 1991-96
£81', (12110)

Celtic Haven <5p) 21 «i

Central and Sheerwoad IOkPI f£1) 85

8',KLn 1993-98' £7S“ 6
“

w»j8ham 1200) 3. NV (IOpi,2‘: MO. 10). iSKLn 1976-91 £87Humphries Hldgs 19 (11:101
Hunslct IHIdgs) 217 25 M 2 101

stag Furniture Hldgs IOkPI i£1i 90
MIMOi

Staveiev Indus: 7>;PcLn 1986-91 £65
Siavcrt Zlgcmala <20oi 245 MI/IOi
Steel Bros Hldgs gpcLn 1990-95 £76
Stee:ie» 4':ncPf i£1i 37 i7M0i
Sterling Indust TstPl i5';sci i£D 35 <7/10/
srodoard <Hldgsi HOpi 18 '?

Stonehill Hldgs 10 ‘:pcPI (£1» 91*.: :7 IOi
Sumner Products 5':p£Pf '£1> 21 HOMO'
Sunbeam Woslev <lr£0.25i l£0'i« oSAij
5 : 6

»"rlli« o? USbrd 19U4S Hldong Est. TlOp) 78 TllMO)
*SESr*»f f ffi

Scotiand 7pcDb 1988-93 Hofrrood Rubber (£1) £35® 1.
Tn

7
i.M«Jiiia wrrt. ot a Inch Kenneth Kaiang MOpl 390 .(12(10)

TO
Aurtralla Wrrts 93 4 Klnta Keilas MOp) 190 M1M0)* London Pf i20pe» C£i» 145 Ku>|a 5cIanaar {ioo) 403 (.10/10).

'"'’Mi ,r<i an McLeod RuSSrt 4.2srcPf. (£1) 40MOMO),*
TuMo'f^s',5SS"5S4-3r

,

2»a 30 ww). tpcl". %«-
C
Z
SP.

‘£l ' Nerooro^i Plants- MOo) 6140*- (7/10). 4pcDh £341, Ch 10) Pidim Gmng MORI 87 *

TK Ternoology SocPt l£1) 45 1 10/10) RomaT tSh5«S. «11 £40 (1
Trans-oceenii: 6ncDb 1984-89 £75 sSSSSh «1jTBSm) ...
11/10/ SHinuor, Pera Bats. (Sol 68

Axles - Industries.-445 (12M0)
Aust. .Guarantee-Corpn 140 MI/iO).- .

Aust - Nations) ' Industries UB (12/10).
Ann. on and* Gas 980.(12/103
BsffOto Cold Mlft/po. B O'o* <7/10)

.
.

Baveriscba Motoren Wertce £98h« (11)10)

.Oopteh. HJabftetds (£1) 75 7 CMMO)
Penther Sees. M 5 70 (1T/T0). h
.60 5 TO nuiov -- .

Beech : Petre)eain 18® . (JOMO) .

Borar.'l87 (IIMOi
'

PTeptethm and Gen* tavern/.'-'134 S T
(11/10) - • ' L- .-*

‘ikWjMjegdAte: Catnent
.
7Aoie0b .- 1986-91

Narborough Plants- (1 Op) * 61
Padang Smarn/ MOD) 87

*

Romaf Ten HWgs. (£1) 440 MflMO

. BP Resources. Canada £11m (12/10)

.

Bramuwc * Industries 18Z (12110).
Brush WeHnfan 638%* (11/10) -

^79l»-*te Ifl 10» •••-

'Setv1a-;cr«i 2TIJ «• (12/10) - . . .

Suttoa^ ^Harbour Improvement ilpcPf NV
Thwattes (D^nlen /filVxort S' (7M01 .

Wadwrorti ifilL 310 SO. 'A OCtk 280 300
Wertablk A (non-vtg) 80 2ij (12/101
West; HnrnpaWre Wafer. A (£10) 500 2

** CMMO) •
_

*..'-•

Superdrug Stare* MOpl 245 7 8 9
Sutcr Did '5Pl 56 7 >12'10l. 9-- (12/10)

I—J—

K

EWU. 6KDb 1 983-

c«l?: iTafio!
' * J*Db 19B,-“

.1995-2000 £142 4 'T!
iwan * J.I Sons 135 '7»10

TK remnmogy socn <xn as no rm Roma! T*» HUas. t£1) 440 <IC.no
Trans-oceenic 6scDb 1984-89 £75 sSSSSh 1?1»7B&) '

““ *»"*- “5£ij&
E” ,M "

HS'nT
,

’r?n^r
T? .iinm 1#*’ Gra/a ' Shlaplna A ££') 510 <7010)

11 -ocDb 2003 £107's H2110) Peninsular Oriental SocPId. S51
WlhJFS Mlfirra.T.iNC!nilS S"i0»wn5»on.W and ccf-BM (SOp:

Buttes. Gas. andLOH 8121; (10/10)
Cornual Inc ISO (7/10).
Canon Inc 408® (11/TO)
Carnation £35 (1 2/1 OX
Castfemaine Taahieys 255 (12/10)
Coa-CoU X37 (M/IO) .

CcBiunond Petroleum 10H (10/10)
Cone* Aust 4 (T2/10) ;

Cons, Resaarceo 10i*®.t7M0)
Cork Invests. 42 fTI/10)

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
. £51
PM <50P) 200

Svmonds Engineering (5pi 12 <10/10;

T—C—

V

AMAX Inc BccDeb 1 1.86 IS100I £30
An^o ^American Irveit. Tst. IR0J50) £66

Avrco Inc 134 -10 10)
Blsicm Tin nop) 131; 111/10)
CcrscIIdkted Gold Fields 7J, pcLn 199g-
2004 £68',. BijpcLn 1988-93 £78

TACE ADOCPW 11 Op; 112 4
TI Group 5. BpcLn 1939-94 £59 MZ/IO'.
7-7(KLn 1989-94 E65V,. 9pcLn 1989-94

_E/2ti
Talbot Motor 4pcSb 1974-84 £93 (7H01.
5>

: ncDD 19B4.B9 ECO', <7/10;
Tarmac 5':oc?l ttl 1 60 >11/10i. 7>?PC0b
_1 392-97 £73

t!— 2001-06 £48 <12»10>. 7jKLn 1989-94 £6 S
7'jpcLn 1988-93 £721, (7/101 ui. £724
1985-90 £791; HOMO) Talbot Motor 4pcSb 1

Illingworth. Morris 6 >:OC2ndPr .£11 401. _5' :pcDd 1984-89 ESI

"5Krl« Chemical Inp* S'jKLn 1994-2004 Ta
T

r

^l%5 '
:

?73
KLU 61“< I- -'a 3- 7 14DCI rt TOAJg-QI C90I. I _ ' jja"J< £73 _

ea: tfo r.. BpcLn]gaMJrta I

‘ Tarry *f. W.i 190 3
80 L /;. 10'jDcLn 1991.96 £94 ) c i ,* Tt? Lr!e s ’-ocpl ,£U 89 <iO;rO;. 5»:pc

'W?' Gr^pin91 “iu.a5^ £90>^ ?Sa«!3a
BO

r-|fi. SffiK
91

*
jl- -7-MS

5. SrrPf (£1) 38 *12/10)
Turnbull Stott Hites. A r£i) 350 02101

Daimler-Bena (DM 50) 5861* MOflO) _ _
. .

Data General Corpn £51-4 flOflD) . engaged 30lelV * In?
**

njralopme^ .Bwb. Singapore 2 5 .
. exploration.

CMsbCv (Will) Produedone ClZftO) . Vtvvui Dll' vitt Av f?n-i '^wis

fis^TlWW W VoyanrrP-s M 001*52 Mdno)
Orcoaer induxtdes -£i«ia (12/10) .

ffl/ por/Twa*<e/j u/tfwSn
CaoE Coast Minors 6® (2(10) £*cftanae Council)

- RULE 163 (3>
DealiiHts forapdroved companies
engaged solelo * far mineral

* exploration.

UTILITIES
CahuittP Elect. Supply (India) (RuiO) 55 8
(11/10)

Hertriclte de France 12>s)cLn. 2008 (Rg.)
ElOOb (12/101

.
Ke-map* Oil &arlri :JR 7*j (10/10)
Voynorr Prt*.ttOP)*52 nd/1®)

. .

(By -pwmistion of the Stock
ExchangeCauncit)

1989-94 £73’, 1 12/101. 6>,PCLn 1985-90
£75'; (11*10). 7 1;PCLn 2003-05 £55

Cenfreway Inds. llKpf |£11 88 MO/KH inco^ lEliocLn Mas tiro?
£91:* 3 TBHlTO t “'-PWcZndDb 1985-90 £82'; Equity & Uw Un Tst Mngra (a) (b) (e)saiKrav..-. iS'S2®"!-:""," Srhcrm-"* -- Efi£ff3BFA*'to

Channel Tunnel Invests (50) 77 8 80 ,9H* *"!< Qlntrol Gp A (50.10) Te/fos Hldps IZtcLn 1991 £135 rr-i^ Tn,.,(11*10) _
.’” 6 7 8 9 71 Thomson Oro 4.7ZKls:Pf 62 (11/101. J Crsrtyj5nuare. EC3A BAN. 01-638 5858

CX..-H *-d ion B'rncPf (F.11 M9I101. Stfnd Elec Carp SijncLn 1979-89 5 '.“Ji/ 5* Z1.7KPI 70 M2M0I. fmEnFd* £272.77 270.83 0.62
BKLn 1992-95 £74.', (12 10; BI.'pcLn .Jf

4 '; 110,10) abclsIDb 1964.94 £76L HOMO). 7Uat JopExFd- £162.75 1B7-9Tr

5*9SkP» (£T) 67 (i 2.-io>
{2SP,

P""‘ ? tiPCLn 1 990-95 *72'- .12/ It

'Ml101. 13KLn 1994-99 £130®
TeCalemiC BijpcpcZndDb 1985-90 £82';MIMOi
Trtemclrtk i5pi 214 MDI101. New finl
220 2345678

Authorised Units—continued

MO'IOi i *r*:,
“" “ausMi 'S30-9S £72': <12:101 440 2345678

Channel Tunnel Invests (5P) 77 8 80 ,nJD‘J S/gna/ And Control Gp A (50.10) lE*tos HWps IZtcLn 1991 £135
(11*101 _ .A®2 S, 7 .®,.5 7J Thomson Oro 4.72KlKPf 62 (11/101.

Chi.fch a-d Son B'-ncPf rf.1i in- *’ Oilnl. In*"“. Stand, Elec Carp 5ie«Ln 197«LAo 5.83ocPI 1CI 1 75. Z1.7pcPf 70 MZMDl.

1987-92 £79 (11,10.
Cftat* Paton 4l;prLn 7002-07 £43 112*10'.

6 '.pcLn 2002-07 £59';. 7':oeln 1990-
95 C71 *4

'"ork-edge iH'Hps) 26
Cch-n [41 Non-V. A (20n. 340 5 50
M2'10'

Cr-n Inds M Dp! 106. New Ord (IOol
109 7

Co h*n r-n 11 375KP* 'O' I”: T-OI
C*~ibined Engl-sh 5'ores Go 7 ',kPI (£1'
49 112*10. 9 -KLn 1986-91 £71
M2 101

Cookscn Cp 7pcPfd *50pi 21'- M2 101
Cope Allman Intnl 7*;peUi 1971-90 £78

*10 10 '

Co-alt 1 0bcLn 1983-88 £82
Co.'rliulds 5pClStP( <£1> 41';®. 7>,KDb
1989-94 £76'.®. 5';KLn 1994-96
F.5Gf*. 6'-pcLn 1994-96 £60', 7«,pc
Ln 1 994-96 FB5',. 7\>KLn 2000-05
*64*- 5', (12*101

Courtaufds Knitwear 7>ikPI 'fill 52
( 11110)

Ccurtney. Pope (Hldgs 1 6pePT >50p) 22
i7'1 Oi

Courts (Furnishers) 12S (10:11). 7pcPf
'Ell 46 <7f 101
Cowan PC Groot 10 ':kP* '£1 > 80
MIMOI

Cowlc IT.) 10':PCPf (£1) 120 2 (11(10)
croda Chemicals Intnl 8kPF i£1i 64
Croda Organic Chemicals 7*:KLn 1987-92
EGG *7. 10;

Cromte Go 5.5KPf TO no 10)
Crouch Go BpcLn 1993-96 F71 (11 101
Cnr:talaie H'dps 9'.pcLn 1999-2000 £233

5Bttn,2*“ '29Pi 49 <7M0>
i P- ®o iQpcPf i£i« 100

J
,a

n
“'i.L.

Fi

r,9!.'5T"u;"
5'' "•t"

J?S Vfi
Jones <E.l ISKLn £152 fi

®d"dor 6peP< <£1| 41 'll 10)
1*'-«P» i£II 116 MIMOi

Ln 1987-92 £67 ilZ.'IOi
Thomson T-Lne 60
Thorn EMI 3.Sp-Pf <£1 1 43':. 7pc2ndPf
1952-39 >£1’ 149 SO 3* 4: 4 5 C
7 5 Kin 2004-09 £44'; IZ.'IOi. 6K
Ifl 1979-84 £96 ', 12.10>. 7'.-mLn
1989-92 £74 - (11:10.. 7 ‘ikIji 2004.
33 £66.. 3';prLn '9£*^94 E7R

ni'ing *T.' 455acPI *£T. 59. 5 2SorPf
£7 1 63';. 8o:Db 1985-90 £831, nOMO*.8 '.-Kin 1 989-94 £82*.- * 1 '.mn 1111 1 id (M/io, 1 uc

Kra /1 Prods (Tool 155 60: 60 70 si 7 ;
I'TMbnr :u*e Fjciarv r£1 • 26 •10/10,

Krnoch <G. 6 G.i 48';: 9J Ml ioi -engaa: Corogroup .RO. 1 O 1 470'
|
Tbngaat-Hplet: vr-ous .BJ. 490 no‘10’

L—M TfOtel Group 5k pr i£H 33 . 4 *,pcDb
.„ ,

I ten, *10101 . 5* iPCDb 1985-90 £77’-
**^ 'Rbd JQI-PCLn 1990-95 £84'; I °

,

7,*?,°’l 1985-90 £78',®. 7-'.PC
Laabrake Go Wts ro Sub lor Ord 1M tn I

19B9-34 £67';0Laabrofce Gp Wts (0 Sub lor Ord sea an „Ln 19B9-34 £67';®
BKLn 1990-92 £78?, .l"oT S ® 60

‘
I
TfJW!a '!. H55*pS r

«:
9| I New

Lalgn IJohni A Non-«tg 135 M2. 10* 5,^, 7B91DO,;1Loporte Ind (Hldos.1 ? -* -s 6 7 8 9 TO

Next subset! oilon dav Oct 17 '983
•Ftrmlnn American Property Unit Trust.

cZndPf latest Issue price (15/8) USS10-S67.
4 5C Units ere Issued on Feb 15. May. Aog. Nov.
6k -Fleming P>oorrty UnltTrust-

'.KLn '-atest Issue price (29 9) C2 070.
2004- units are Issued on March 25. June 24.

<5 Sept 29 A Dec 25.
25oePf I -Unauthorised.
I0 ' 10'*

;
Guardian Royal Ex Unit B/ln<jre Ltd (a)

.10) Roval E>change EC3V 3LS. 01-638 2H20.
10

' G1i:®Fr«ed 111.9 1 16.5 +0^ 9-81

.jo, Growth Eg 95.1 102.3 -p-J 2*97
*,rcDb Guordhlll 173.4 179 6*d “J-l \V7S" Nfh Amir 96 7 104.0*d +0^ 2.10

,7; pr Par the 102.9 110.B« -2.0 0 24
Prop Share 92.7 99.7 —0.5 2.30

New S-rallerCos 106-6 11A7*d - 1.8 1.78
t; 1 H.B.L. Unit Trust Mngra Ltd (a) (c) (g)

Premier NT Admin. 5 RoWelgh Rd. Hutton.
Brentwood. Eaiev- 0227-2273*10

Sjrtjg smumw 49JT 52.1 -0.6 4.74
Nih Amer 49.9 52.5 +0.6 2.2o

' *#? JaPanFarTst SZJl 5S.2xd -0.S 0-94
ScandlmoTit 48 8 51 A +0.2 1.46

Hexagon Sanrtcaa Lid
4 Gt St Helens. London EC4P SEP-

0708 45322
Austin Fr, - 109J 119.1 * 2J4
Brew In Cap 83.2 87.6 0-59
Brevrln Ina 73.7 ,77.6 ..... 4.03
Canada Gth 112.3 121.0- 0.94

Lawson Fund Managers Lid la) .(c) (g) .

43 Charlotte 5a. Edrnbgh 2. 031-225 6001
OiarlttsSoFd 47.9 49.9 5.28
Penny Sh Fd 14.0 15.0 .... 1.8
Amt d P*c 8.5 9.3 . JU6JHigh Yield 19.6 21.1 10.4
Do Accam 20.7 22J .10.4

MGM Unit Managers Ltd :

MGM House. Hcenc Rood- Worthing. -

01*623 8111

'

High Inc 121.3 130.4x6 -0.8 6.82
fAcrum Uts) 126 9 136.5xd -0-9 6.82
UK Growth 1 75.J )2S.Jxd -0.3 3.47
(Accum Utsl 117 8 126.7x0 -.2-3 3.47

MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd

J»p Ten
Singapore $
£ Sterling
Swiss Franc
U.S.SU.S.S 829.80

.+ 04)06 I

Dally dealings.
For oner RotbscbHootobare FamdsH

OWrarrwd Orrnan section.
Schrodor Mngt Services (Jersey] Lid

TyndxU-GuardianLldanBBSOMrrt Ltd
PO Box 1258. Homlltcm. Bcrmdda. '

gO Box 196. St Heller. Jersey. * 0534.27681
Stfiroder Money Ponds Ltd
Sterling - £14.1951. . —M. Dollar*

.
526.5649 * —

D*MWIc DM51 .4941 - —
Swiss Franc SF51.1554 —
J. Henry Schroder Wegg A Co Ltd
1 20 Cbeapstdr. SC2. . .01-382 6000
Was*TQ1 2 SS8.14 -1.22 .... . .-r-

T-GAra 3
T-G Money . S
T-G E bOnd • .

* 3
: T-G Com -5
T-G MOrt C3
T-G O'seoa - 1
T-G Pay tec *"Y
T-G Wall Sf S
United Fund Mans
15-ia Queeds Road

S58.14 -1JU

S23J13.
. .

—
STSl..-. ... . .

'•SiS^7*' —
-321-00 - :*.:.••. —
Cs2a.n 1 —
r
S1ZJ4,, —
*72.131 •

.
*—

S2B.45 .......
tragers lid -

ad Central, Hong Kong.

v 5-231417
S3 1m3 .

—
Insurances—continued

Albany Ufa Asaursnca Co Ltd
3 Darfces Lane. Potters Bar.

.
0707-42311

PenStauTFiinds

OW Queen St, 5W1 A 9JG.
MLA Uts 1 82.6 191.7

01-222 8578
EuPenFdAr 567J
FUredPenAC' 407 3.
GtMlnPnAe 246.8

The Money Marfcet Trust
(7H Ooeen 5t SW1 A 9UG.
Call Fond — —
7 Day Fond — _ _ —

u.m inti Man 251.1

.

Jao Pens Fd 116.1.

01-222 8576 AmPfDdAc 137.V

428.8 —

U

239T +0:i
254-3 -0.8
122:i — 2-1

*5«'5j2, W-5. .rtayj- -ho*
HI. JfAWWfca 114.1 T2D.2 +DJ

For East ; 121.9 . .1 28>4 + 0.9— Msoagetf •
. 112j4 .11941 - 0.3

- W- 5?S1

Proo Pn Ac 226.1 ^ .

MblnPnAc 495:5 521.5 . -2a —
. .

• Cornwiaielal Union Group sHJS7.

St Helens. 1 Under-shaft ECS. 01-283 7500. Propwtv
VarAnUtOcti 5 — 142.69-2^6 — DnmttVyAhOctZI —.32.18-0-05 — MtaS
FrinwScrta IndrxSt)
Monoaed 121.1 127.5 -04 — JMmtfaUK Equity . 122.T 1Z8iE *—1.1 — (Sf
Int Equity 119-8 . 125.2 -0.1 — EquKyfm
Property 102-4 107a *

. — Fb^dioa
Fixed Ur 100.4 712.1 -0.3 — Propertrt
Index Lk Qt 90-0 -

. 94-.B +0a - — OepSttF
Cash. .98.6. 104-1 ; — MliSfPi

144.2 —1.0
238.0 . . . .

t Unauthorised" Sterling Deposit Fond. equltv
Faced lit

Currys Gp fi'rKPf (£1? 51 1 11:101
DRG 7 *,dCLjj 19B6-91 £75 6 *,

DfllBrtv 4.3SpcPr r£1l 59 60'; (12M0J.
fi'-KDb 1985-95 CS7t; : 0-1 '101.
8'iKDb 1983-93 £79'» (10M0)

De La Rue 2.4SKPI <£1) 251; (710.
Ccbenham-s E!;pePf <CH 57'- 8 112'IOi.
7>,Bc2nd0b 1991-96 £73-*, (12f10i
6>ocLn 1 gaG-91 £70 7',KLn 2002-07
£65 *11 10'. 7 '-KLn 2002-07 £67
<12 10 1

. TlKLft 1993-95 £143

L
M 2

h
10)

n,er™ 10 PtLn 1 9 44- as £87
j

Lewis .John) 7KPf |£1 | 56 *11 IQi ’

Lewis <John) PATtncnhio SuePf '£11 46 •

£81*. ({5*10™ 8 ‘I“ Db 19CS-^ =7^* ’

L?l.Scr*L“ 7l,d Ser Wra to sub lor 1 Odd ,191* 110 10i. 8 1 -KLn 1992.97 £820*
Llnreed BPCLn 1987-92 £60'; f)2 10:Liovd <F. H.I Hides 7'jnrLn 1981-91 £66London A Midland Indls B-rpcDb 1989-04
£81 ; M*..10>

London Brick JoePf <£li 75 T I O'. 14pcLn 1984 £328
^

Transport Develop Group G'lixLn 1989-
T^-.T'n

0 ” J,10’-
.

B'-wU-n 1995-98 £75

H

'll 10k 12-ratLn 2008 (£25pdi £27*;

Offshore and Overseas—continued

L^r
.
h° /'ipt’NCm 1936.91 £75 M2, 10..

IC'-PCtsfDb 1997.2052 £86 ',:

•rlO;* 9P r ZndDb 1SB7-92 £79'. .11 IQr.

! .MO'IOI _
*

;
Trprweod Group i5pi 51, .11/10'
'JJbTBj Silk Printers GocPf i£1. 42

I TTBlhoyw Forte 7J5K1stDb 1986-91
£75 M Z'IOi. lO.SKDb 1991-36 £92

I ^ '* *JwLH J7F3-7000 £79 iTZMOi
i Turner r/ewall BbcDb 19B7-92 £73. 10.1
i

PLD^ ;?S 0 * BS GBS!,. lUiKDh 1995-
2000 £92

j ? o
; S'aKPr 1952-87

I Trtack IW. A.I MOP) 24 5

B'.-KLn 1981-84 £971. <7/101
Lucas Inds 7',KLn 1983-98 £83.
Ln 1992-97 £90U 1 (7/1 Oi

UBM Greus 7 MCF( •£! 60 :12-I0i 7 ',k.D b 1966-91 17 A', (7:10.

INFORMATION TO
BUSINESS

Oil and Gas

Comprehensively revisedandupdated—the1983
edition of the international guide to the activity and
financial performance ofcompanies involved in all

aspects of the oil and gas industries.

1000company entries. Separate listingsof
international associations and oil brokers and
traders. Expertly compiled and indexed.

246mmx189mm 600pp £44.00 0582903157

M.Y. Dart Ofrf (IOol 13®
Macar.loJ (London) 7:.peLn I9SG-91 £51
MO-10'
MjCarduodal# 8ec2n4Db 1936-91 £80.
G'.pcLn 1990-95 £6<> >10 1(DM
i
c
f5

c
.

h
i
,

ono
l

?
r“ ,QotLn l994 -99 ' 681 )

Maanct A Sautfiarns 5-2 SpePf (gj, e7I2M0I
Mohin Ij. & J.I Papar Mils ZIO® j*
Manganese Bronze Hldgs 8>,kP: <£Ti 56':

Mjjgg lOfincW (£11 TS. ISKLn
2003 £73 4

Mapf-J (Hldgs. lOI-KLn 1998-2002 £82Minalx A Webb 5i-jx2ncfPr <£t . 47
Marehnicf 9KPI r£l. 114
Marks A spencer 7pePI i£1t 63', .j2>io>.IOKPI (£11 89 'IS, 101
Marlpy G'-KPI £11 53 M2M0I
Marahails Halifax lOpcPf 0.1

1

108 HOMO'
Marshall** Unisonal ?>:KPf .£n 55

M
£65

W
<io

!

7o^
SWI H,I,9S 7l^ocD,, , 947'«

“J*
e*
0
Leisure S'.pcislDb 1980-85 £89

Mcnzln (John) 9pcPf (£1i 96
l

__e<ni d -9nCpf *£D 55:; -I! 10).10';OCLn 192.97 £69'. 90Meml Closures Gn tmPI (El) 42 - .7.10<M£4l IrudJ 3*,KPf "Eli 29 Ill/IQ'i. 5kPl >.fcT ) 37*;
Meltbl Dfo 7®
Mlchelln True 9';KDb 1992-97 £84

Ulster Tel: NV A 93 3 Ml.*10)
Uniilex Hides MOn. 37 Il2:l0i
*5)1*4to 6k Pf i£l I 54 17*10.. 7',Kl1996-91 £82._S -KLi) 1991-96 £G5

Acflbonds lovaatmant Fund SA
37 rue Nome Dame- Lux«mb*rg- Tel 47971
fl-lhmi's In — S20.25 . . . —
Alliance. Capital Managainam Inti Inc
62 'G3 Ooeen St. London EC4. 01-248 B8B1

Alliance I rtematloomf DoHar Ftoarvre
Clstribution Sept Z6-Oct 9 '0.00332^^^

^

Health Care Ort 12 59.22 .... —
Terhn:LmvOr:12 S22.44 —
rtu»sirnctl2 *49.47 .. —
Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd

PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Goerngg^

Tert-ACnms £9.05 9.G0 —
'-.Growth S13-22 19.31 . .

—
Brawn Shipley St Co (Jersey; Ltd
PO Box 583. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777

Jterdin® Reralng * Co Ltd
46th Floor, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong.
Cure 4. Bd S1325
(Accum) 518-73

..7kPI *£1. 431; 4 (12/101*
fy' t,9Sf 1993-98

Mr 1*0)
11 1

3

'* S’fASLn 2003-0B £48 J;

uSLlS? Industries lOkDCLo 1998-2003

CAL Investmonts (loM) Ltd
15 K Georges St Doeslas loM. 0fiZ4 20231

U
£^Ho!lO)

H!:^0, 7’f«w1*aJb 1987-90
Un|W Ncfwsoasers bucPr i£i; 44 5

CAL C*C- 85.8 91-4 ...
CAL Metals 93-2 98.1 ....
CALSIlw** 254.0 2S8.G +3.6 —
CAL Gold** 93.1 98.0 —
CAL CCPper*» — - —
CAL Alum** 95.0 100.0 ... —

Dealing days every Monday.
CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Bos <022. Nant/Kon. Bermuda. _

(809-29) 5-3950
CAL CTR Fd 73-2 76.9 ... —

Dealing davs every Monday.
Commodity Advisory Svcs (loM) Ltd
48 Athol St. Dovotes. loM- 0624-20845
ComA FF Ac 83.65 87.15
CamAFFD 83.86 87.15 —

N-at deallpp dare Ort 17.
Citibank (CI) Ltd "Crtifunds’*
Channel Is Transatiantic Inv Funds Ltd

United Newspapers bucPr

Upiioii <E.i Sans 46 112/10)
VTAe/s PW jK £30. 5k <Ta* Free xOpi

1 XlS?r Prodnets lOoePi i£1 i 921-
• Victoria Carpet Hldgs iBi;

W Y Z Dealing c

VlO-IOi &
"?To iS”*™' HldB* «“«•• 19 gSSipFD* II:!
Walker 'LO.' 155 Nntde
walker .Thcmasj C5ei I O'- 1 2 RHihank (CII LIWard Go'Jstone 7ecPI |EH 480Warehouse 270 <t2/tci

M- W.> |SB< 38 111/10)W
(l"*?rtO

r

)

d G *** ' 1 ‘oM-i. 1976-95 ILE4

Asean S9ul6 — —
(Accom) S9A6 — —

Amertcan- 59.38 —- ... - —.
IAcCnm) 59-38 — —
Mod Cur 510.08 — ... 9-50
(Accem) 510.08 — 9-50

Lnzsrd Brothers St Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO BORIC. St Heller. Jeraoy. a.^
LasBrFarE 514.37 1 5.29 WJ'
CoBGtf S1403.79 1421.12 11.01
D'bedBdFd 510.34 10.38 ... 5.0
N Am Fd 510.50 11.1* .. 5,0
Lloyds Bank International, Geneva .

PO Box am. 1211 Geneva '1

1

(Switzerland)
LIDdter S98J 101.4 9.9
L I Growth 5PB96JJ 9S4.0 ... 1.5
L I Income S2&S.0 310-5 BA
L I Pad Pc SF1D4.G lia4 1.4
Maneseeneot IntemBtionel lid
Bfc or rmada Bides. B'modu. .809-295-4000
Boa IB FC 516.59 16.77 -I-0.1 5
BdalBFC SI 1-34 11.46 +0-11

Prices on Oct 7. Next Mating Ort 14-
Bda IEFC 510.17 10J9 -0.01 —
Beta IEFI 510.12 10-34xd -0.0-f

Prices on Oct 12. Next deal I no Oct 19.
*

Maimtocturara Hanover Geofunds .

PO Box 92, St Peter Port, Guernsey.
__0481 23981

LA IK SI 04-20 104-4Z +0-16 9^42

rriTO HHr. - 1U5.5 1 1AJ&.

*-Wted AbkvLW
Too romptest, Bristol BS1 6EA.

*' ™ _ 0272-279179

127.5' -0^.
iza.s —t.i

. 225.8.

gs^orty i|t1 i7i5
mSSk iSIit iS§-5.
index stk. 199! 169 :7 .:::;
Intel mktol H54 ii-7-s — •

London Ufa MaMwuf FiA|ja ' ' *

Igaltyfl*) : 15j2 tsS’"*
Fbted IOUP1 T69.7 ** 370.9

‘

Propertrfp; .120.9 . 125.1 *

index stk • iii;? iibI ' ' '

Inu Equity llij ti42i

Index Lk Gt 90-0
Cash ,98.8.
Hiofiieflael
Cash - 120-7
Keep let 1 38-8
Properly 1 40 .a

-

NatWcst - 177.9
Continental Ufa Insurance PLC
64 High St Croydon CRO 9XN, 01-680 5225
equity Ate -151.1 iSS-t +0J2.

.

—Equity Ate -151.1
Prapty-Ate 140.7
lot Acc 152.1
Managd Acc 152.1
Spec Sits 95.0
PeoEqtvAcc 172-9
PenPrpAce. 1528
Pro I miAcc .143.9
Pen Mg Acc 1

E

6JI
GIlL Doposlt. In®

isa.1 +CL2 - .
—

14B-2 +8.0 —r • •

.

160J +2J - ;ter -
1GO-2 +241. .

100.0 . .
— • •

TBZ.T'-+0.S —

-

160J *+0J *-i-
1STA +2.7

-233-0- .
i*)a

. . _
IntTEquftr T ITA iiS^ '* “
Moneywbe Friendly Society
BO HoItJeoflarsi Rd. Bournamouth

51J °^0^79Sg78
Bwnidnal.iab.Assurance LU •

•BSfrtfiT"9§S
ltJ

^Sfui
MZ2 «7«*

bo2. +241. — Manaeed Fd J04:d • > ) 1C.D
ooj) .. — .Premium- Life Acsuiance Co lid--^ ' + °-s EAStthestqr House. Haywards Heatft

JIJ-S -7 — N^RUsdr
.
IO7-0 Jljfl

044*4587"
“ort prices avsiuhte UicSSSty':-'vtI£o laaja -16 ' ~
iu*Bt. - (ntf Eantty *" 122.0 123-0 —10.... * —Awret^Fd ^9a.o .:iozj) +z3
drie GU211XW. .

'

,603 .«f
raS0H ,01-405 9222

25^3 ::: — S**™ -mw* __
145J- — St George Assurance Co Ltd

5iS:2 tS:l.r = ««*»««
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jets swap
By Paul Taylor in New York

"PAN AMERICAN World ' Air-
ways, • the U.S. airline, is

negotiating to swap 15 Mc-
Donnell Douglas DC-lQs for
eight .'American Airlines Boeing
747 Jumbo Jets. The exchange
would . be the larged in the
industry’s history.

^
Th e deal, if-, agreed, would

form part of. Pan Am’s plan to
re-equip its fleet and. concen-
trate on the larger Boeing 747
for its long-haul and medium to

tong international routes.

Pan Am . already has 43
Boeing 747s in service, together
with 10 DC-1 OS and 12 Lockheed
TriStar jets.

Although -final details of the
planned swap have yet to be
worked out, an announcement
from the two airlines could
come as early as next week.
New Boeing 747s sell for

$85m but the market for wide-
bodied jets remains weak and
some industry specialists believe
the secondhand value of a 747
could be as' low as $20m.
As pan of Pan Aid's

"

fleet
realignment, it is believed that
the airline might also lease the
one remaining DC-io to another
carrier.

Profits setback
at W. R. Grace
By Our Financial Staff

THIRD-QUARTER net income
at W..R. Grace, the U.S. manu-
facturer of speciality and agri-
cultural chemicals, fell by 37
per cent from $44.4m or"92
cents a share to $28.lm or 58
cents, mainly because of lower
results from natural resources
activities..

This took nine-month earn-
ing to $102.7m or $2.09 a share
against 8265.7m or $5.48. How-
ever. the 1982 figure included
a S65.1m gain from the sale of
the Chemed speciality chemicals
subsidiary. Nine-month sales
slipped from $4.54bn to S&ATbn,
of which $1.51bn <$i.44bn)
came in the third quarter.

Saab earnings boosted by

rise m car
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPOND^ IN STOCKHOLM

SAAB-SCANIA, -the Swedish
motor and aerospace group,
boosted profits by 36 per cent
in the first eight months of the
year, helped by a sharp rise in
car sales.

Group turnover rose by only
9 per cent, to SKr 12.7bn
f$1.63bn) from. SKr U.6bh in
the corresponding period last

year, chiefly because of the con-
tinuing weakness of the Scania
truck and bus division.

Group profits (before extra-
ordinal? items, -allocations and
tax) jumped to SKr 1.071m
from SKr 790m in the eight
months of 1982.
In an interim report to share-

holders Saab-Scania said that
profits of its car division had
risen substantially, thanks to

the higher volume of sales and
a shift in demand, to. higher
value models, improved produc-
tivity

i
and. favourable exchange

rates—in particular the strength

of the U.S. dollar.

Car sales rose to 60,600 from
53,400 a year earlier and turn-

over jumped by 39 per cent to

SKr 4.8bn from SKr S.Sbn. Car
sales in the U.S., Saab’s biggest

export market, rose by 40 per

cent to 18,350 from 11,675 a
year earlier.

Production for the whole year
Is expected to total 94-95,000

cars, compared with 87.000 in

1982 and only 65.800 in 1980.

Output levels have been raised
several times during the past 12

months and production is being
increased in the autumn to an

annual rate of more than 100,000

cars.
. .

Scania’s truck operations have
been hit hard by the virtual

disappearance of its biggest

market, Iraq, and sales in the

eight months dropped by 11 per

cent to SKr 4.4bn from SKr 5bn.

Truck and bus deliveries for

the whole year are likely to

show a fall of around 3,500 from

the 1982 level of some 22,500.

New orders have incresed by
about 10 per cent but Scania

is facing severe price competi-

tion in its most important mar-
kets.

It is pressing ahead with

plans to begin the assembly and
marketing of buses for the first

time in the U.S. next year.

Hospital Corporation ahead 41%
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

HOSPITAL Corporation of

America, the leading UR- hos-

pital management group,

yesterday reported a 41.1 per
cent surge in third quarter

earnings to $57.8m or 65 cents
a share, against $40.6m or 52
cents. Revenues were $970.2m,
up from $883.lm.

Nine-month earnings were up
43.9 -per cent to $187.3m or

S2.16 a share from $130.1ro or
$1.73 on revenues up from
$2.63bn to $2.95bn.

The earnings surge was
broadly in’ line with expecta-

tions and the group's share
price rose 25 cents after the
announcement to $46} a share.

The company's share price

has been pushed sharply lower
in recent months because of

Wall Street’s uncertainty about

how new rules covering Medi-
care payments, introduced at

the start of this month, will

affect earnings.
Under the new regulations

federal Medicare payments,
which make up about 45 per
cent of the company's revenues,

are now being related to a fixed

cost scale instead of to actual
costs incurred.

Ford to acquire Turkish stake
FORD MOTOR of the U.S. is to

acquire a 30 per cent equity
interest in Otomobile Sanayii
Anomin Sirketi (Otosan), a
member of the Turkish KOC
group, Reuter reports from
Dearborn, Michigan.

Ford will complete the acqui-
sition over the next three years.

Terms of the agreement were
not disclosed.

KOC is a privately held hold-

ing company engaged in several
industries, including construc-

tion and cars.

Otosan makes cars and trucks,

mainly of Ford design. At
present, it produces European
Ford Transit and Cargo trucks.

Ford diesel and petrol engines,
as well as Anadol cars and pick-

up trucks with Ford transmis-
sion systems.

• Ford of Australia, subsidiary

of the U.S. group, has opened a

A$70ra (U.S.$64m) engine plant

at Geelong, near Melbourne,
AP-DJ reports from Melbourne.

Ford is the leading car maker
in Australia, just surpassing
General Motors-Holden earlier

this year. Its plant opening
comes just a week after the
General Motors subsidiary
announced plans to close a fac-

tory near Brisbane next year
and dismiss 880 workers.

Supplier’s
I Depressed first-half for

move
Mis victor Japanese store groups
By Louise Kchoc in San Francis*©

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS
have surfaced at another
major U.S. personal computer
manufacturer following the
Chapter n filing by Osborne
Computer. Victor Techno-
logies, whose computers are
sold under the Sirius brand
name In Europe, was forced
to suspend trading nf Its stock
on Thursday following an
announcement by a major
parts supplier that it is owed
512m.
Tandnn Corporation, which

makes disk-drives, said It had
not been paid for products
delivered to Victor during
May-August. It said it was
considering a plan to con-
tinue supplying Victor on a
cash-only basis.

In August, Victor blamed
Tendon for losses, stating
that Tan don had failed to
deliver essential parts for its

personal computer products.
Tandon's announcement was

followed late on Thursday
by a similar statement from
Xebec, a California maker
of disk-drive controllers.
Xebec said it was awed S2.1m
by Victor. Both Tandon and
Xebec said they were unable
to determine the possibility
of collecting on their accounts
receivable.

Victor said it had decided
to suspend trading of its

stock because of “ panic trad-
ing " triggered by the Tandon
announcement. The stock
closed at S2.50 on Thursday
morning. Victor went public
in March at an Initial offering
price or $17.50.

Yesterday. Victor was try-

ing to put together a plan to

raise operating capital
through its 43 per cent share-
holder. Kidde, the U.S. indus-
trial produets group, and
through Security Pacific of
Los Angeles.

Victor posted a net loss of
$11.Im for the second quarter
and said it expected to return
to profits in the fourth
quarter.

BT YOKO SHiBATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S three leading depart-
ment store groups. Mitsuknshi,
Takashimaya and Daimaru. have
all reported poor business per-

formances in their first six

months to August, showing the
effects of the plunge in personal
spending.

Kitsukoshi’s sales in the half-

year fell by 10 per cent over the

same period in the previous
year. Its inventories, due to a
deliberate selling off policy,
declined by fi.S per cent to

Y69.4bn 1 5259m).
However. losses accrued on

clearing excess inventories
pulled down prod: margins.

Mitsukoshi. Japan's largest

department store in terms of

sales, said that since the start

of rhe second half sales of its 14
shnps had risen. This, if hopes,
will improve earnings and may
see the company hack inio ihp
black in the latter half. How-
ever. analysts forecast that the
company will slay in red in the
current year.

Using the money From tho

sale of its Kobe store, the com-
pany is forecasting a term-end

dividend of Y6 against Y10 pre-

viously. It has passed its in-

terim dividend.

For the full year, ending

February 1984, Mitsukoshi's

sales are expected to fall by 3

per cent and its losses to be

around Y9bn.

Takashimaya's half-year pre-

tax profits fell by 2.2 per cent to

Y5.35bn and its net prnfils of

Y1.72bn were down by 16.5 per

cent. Sales at Y229bn were up
by 3.1 per cent. Net profits per

share were Y8.0S). compared
with Y9.71 previously.

Takashimaya's setback in pre-

tax profits, its first for eight

years, was blamed on sluggish
growth nf disposable income
and the consequent fall in per-
sonal spending. With the open-
ing of Daimaru's Umeda
tOsaka) store. Takashimaya is

forecasting difficult business cir-

Capital increase proposed

by Cii-Honeywell Bull
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

CII-Honeyweil Bull. the
French nationalised computer
company, is planning a major
capital increase nf FFr i.fihn

lS20(lm) which is expected to

dilute even further Honeywell's
minnriry stake in ine French
company.
Honeywell currently holds

19.9 per cent of rhe French
company, which is the main sub-
sidiary of the recently formed
state-owned Bull group. C1I-

Honeywell Bull employs 21.000
'If the 26.000 people who work
for the newly formed Bull
group.
The nationalised group con-

firmed yesterday it planned to

increase CIl-Honeywell Bull's

capital from FFr 861m to

FFr 2.4Bbn. An extraordinary

shareholders’ meeting is to he
called io approve the suhstanti.i]

capital increase, designed in
strengthen the financial position
of the he»\il> undercapitalised
computer company.

Although the Fronrh rompanv
wnuld welcome Honeywell's
parti crpa linn in the proposed
capital increase—involving the
issue of 16m new shares—the
U.S company is not expected to

subscribe to the issue.

Honeywell, whose stake in the
French company declined to

19.9 per cent after the Socialists

came to power in France in

1981. would see its share in
CII-Honcywell Bull drop to
about 7 per cent if it does no»
participate in the capital

increase.

cumstances in the current half.

Full year pre-tax profits ar;

expected to drop by 19.6 p?
cent to Y9.5bR. with net profit

seen falling by 10.2 per cent i-

YS.-lhn on sales o: Y477br
Takashimaya is to pay a rota

dividend of Y7.5 including it

mid-term payout of Y375.

Daimaru. the third larges

department store group, saw :

pre-tax loss of Y5.5bn—its firs

loss since it was listed on th>

stock exchanges in 1349. Th
company also reported no
Josses nf VSSRtn against the pr»
vinus year's first half no' profit

of Yi.lbn. Sales were up 4.:

per cent at YSlThn

The hall >eav nel to?* pe
share was Y3.“3 compared wirl
the preview- year's net ae
share of Y4.75.

For the full year, endin
February lf>S4. the conpan
expects pre-tax torsos of Y3.3br
and sales of Y47?bn up by ?
per cent from the previous seat

Lay-offs at

French steel

tube maker
By Our Paris Staff

VALLOUREC, THE toarfin

French steel rube man:ifi»*

hirer, is laying off 9 per cen
of ii s 14.330 workforce becau*-
•if the rere *4ioii in the inter

national oil business which ha-

led to a fall in demand fr>

steel lubes used m the industry

Vallourec's (ieriston to lay el

1.230 workers follows its reeen

announcement of losses o

FFr iW.2m (SS.SnO in The firs

half of this year. It had profit

or FFr 136m on sales o
FFr S.ubn last year.

• Fechiney. the nationalist
French aluminium company
.said yesterday it had suspender
a joint venture with Hercule
of the U.S. to huild a carboi
fibres plant in France.
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Index sustains biggest week’s fall since last November
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10 ^ The presence of a bearish cir- while Bowthorpe remained a up 5 at 710p, continued to trade onentated Investment Trusts, man’s remarks at the annual For rate indications see end of. and Coronation-Svndii
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Eagle Star touched 467p on Gussies A were particularly Leading Engineers were in- of 18 on the prooosed hive off of Financials, Ireland’s Sifvenmnes drift lower in extremely quiet —w - - ^ •— -
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demand fuelled by speculation briskly traded and eased 8 more dined easier. Hawker remained toe Mirror Group and reacted to a 1560X16 to lx^P trading. - : 1 -^ a :
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about toe demerger of Its Grove- to 530p, while Burton shed a like an unsettled market ahead of 320p before settling 4 down on following the sharply Increased The two recent rights issues, RECENT ISSUES ' •
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wood subsidiary, VG Instru- amount to 326p. Falls of 6 were next week’s interim figures and balance at 328p. Elsewhere, interim profits and encouraging from Ashton Mining and Metals
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Oils finished a relatively firm inS *^tore. Ashton Mining

trading week on a subdued note, ^pdened 3to 95^ tfter having

Occasional offerings were dipped to 85p on Wednesday,
reflected in a fairly widespread A useful evenlyJbalanced bus-
setback. BP fell S to 422p and ness developed in Traded Options
the partly-paid new shares the with 1481 calls and 1,185 puts
same amount to 190p. Shell strode. The week’s daily average
reacted 10 to 566p, while Lasmo, amounted to 2^40. Grand Metro-
2S0d, and Ultramar, 610p, lost 7 poiitan recorded 201 caHs and
apiece. Among toe speculative 232 puts, while Barclays attracted
exploration issues. Sun (UK) 218 puts, the November 480’s
Royalty advanced to 360p before rising 12 to 40p. Recent favourite
settling 40 up on toe day at 350p, Id encountered lessened demand
while late demand left Jackson but still recorded 198 calls and . _TQ,
Exploration 10 to the good at 87p. 84 puts, toe October 600 puts 1

Among Overseas Traders, closing 8 better at 28p.
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MAN IN THE NEWS

Britain’s

faith in

Europe
BY MICHAEL DONNE

IT HAS been a good week for
the calm, quietly spoken, cigar-
smoking Sir Adam Thomson,
chairman of Caledonian Avia-
tion. the independent group
which owns British Caledonian
Airways and an assortment of
hotel, travel, helicopter and
aero-engine maintenance com-
panies. Not only has he placed
a £139m order fnr seven oF the
projected new European Airbus
A-320 airliners, but lias also
bought Jetsave, the pioneering
low-fare long-haul travel organ-
iser, for some £3m from Asso-
ciated Communications Corpora-
tion.

Expansion is no new exper-
ience either for Sir Adam, or
for’ the rampant Golden Lion,
the symbol nf B Cal that adorns
the tails of all his aircrafL
Born in 1926. he began his

aviation career as a pilot in the

Hoover UK to be bought

outright by U.S. parent

,Cbn

Receipts

Q Withdrawals i

BT CHARLES BATCHELOR

HOOVER, the leading British

maker of vacuum cleaners and
washing machines, is to be

bought outright by its U.S.

parent company. The latter is

paying £19.9m for ihe shares
ii does not already hold.

The terms of the deal value
the entire UK Hoover share
capital at £47m.

The U.S. group is to offer

240p a share for the 26.7 per
cent of the ordinary equity it

does not own and 235p for die
52.2 per cent of the “A” non-
voting shares.

Hoover's ordinary shares rose
5p to 220p yesterday. The "A**
shares closed 12p higher at

217p. These followed even
sharper rises on Thursday
ahead of the announcement but
the Stock Exchange said no
complaint had been lodged and
a formal inquiry was unlikely.

Hoover of North Canton,
Ohio, and its British subsidiary,
based in Perivale. West London,
agreed terms on Wednesday
after about six weeks of dis-

cussions.

A thorough revamping of the
ageing Hoover product range

I

and a retrenchment programme
which has cut the UK work-
force from 11.000 to 5.900 since
1979 -pushed Hoover UK back
into the black in this first half.

It made a pre-tax profit of
£l.Q4m on turnover of £98m,
turning round from three years

,
ot losses caused by the sluggish-
ness of the UK market, increas-
ing competition from Jow-priced
imports and a failure to- intro-
duce new models.
HooverUK has always worked

closely with its U.S. parent. All

main spending decisions re-

quired approval from Ohio. A
complete takeover is not ex-

pected to lead to major chances
in the way it operates. The
U.S. group said it expects to

achieve greater flexibility in
planning world-wide policies.

The six.Hoovpr UK directors

who are not also members of

the U.S. board are recommend-
ing the offer to shareholders.

Hoover, a name which has
passed into the English
language, now accounts for an
estimated 35 per cent of the
2.1m vacuum cleaners sold in

Britain each year and 23 per
cent of the 1.5m washing
machines.

Under Mr Peter Goode,

appointed managing director

two years ago, the company has
introduced new models in its

traditional product ranges and
begun developing hnme-serurrty
products such as bolts, locks,

alarms and fire-fighting equip-

ment.
It has ceased production at

its Perivale headquarters and
now makes vacuum cleaners at

Cambuslang, Strathclyde, and
washing machines at Merthyr
Tydfil, Mid-Glamorgan. It also

has a ' large factory in Dijon,

France.
Perivale oversees all Hoover's

non-U.S. activities—in Austra-
lia. South Africa and on the
Continent.
The U.S. Hoover group has

chosen it* 75th anniversary year
to absorb its UK subsidiary.

The company, which started out
making saddles and leather
goods, .made its name from a
machine invented by an Ohio
caretaker to ease his asthma.
It opened its Perivale plant in

1932. Five years later it went
to the London Stock Exchange,
with the U.S. parent retaining
a 55 per cent holding. .

Details. Page IS

Atari losses hit Warner group
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

vj
Sir Adam Thomson

war-time Fleet 'Air Arm. turn-
ing to civil aviation with the
post-war West African Airways.
British European Airways and
Britavia.

With his ov/n cash and the
support of a. handful of col-

leagues, he founded Caledonian
Airways in Scotland on St.

Andrew's Day in 1961. carrying
long-haul rjharter passengers
with only ijne leased Douglas
piston-engined DC-7C. The air-

line quickly grew into Britain’s

biggest charter operator, hut its

major development came in
1971. when, again on SL
Andrew's Day. it took over the
independent British United to
form British Caledonian.

Since then. B Cal has
developed into Europe's largest

independent airline, with sched-
uled services inside the UK. to
Europe, many parts of Africa.
Central and Smith America, the
U.S. and the Far East, as well
as extensive charter and in-

clusive tour operations.

The airline is planning fur-

ther growth into many Middle
East 'destinations, and looking
for other new arenas to conquer.
The A-320 deal surprised

many: in civil aviation.

Although already buying three
(wit’ii three more on option)
of the earlier A-310 Airbuses,
for delivery next year, it is a

boIr) step to become a launching
customer for as aircraft that

still has to be formally put into

production, and will not be
available until 198S. although
m'hch design work has been
drjffip on if.

Sir Adam takes that one in

his stride, too. '* We looked at

?i string «F other aeroplanes,
lifter we decided tn put hiisb-

Jrits on our On^-Elevens to

meet the Government's nnjse
regulations by the end of 3955.

We did a massive amount of

work, and we got down to the
Boeing 737-300 and the Airbus
A-320.
“ But while the Boeing would

be available earlier, the Airbus
A-320 was going to be the
newer-technolngy aeroplane. At
the end nf the dav. it was a

very simple financial calcu-

lation and marketing decision.
“ We havp no reason to doubt

the capability of Airbus In-

dustrie. They hare produced
some very fine aeroplanes and
no doubt will go on producing
them. Fm sure they have done
all their sums on this one and

I think they are going to come
out with a winner.”

.

Sir Adam -feels strongly that

If the European Governments,
including the UK, do not decide
to build a A-320, then it could

mean the end of any European
civil airKner manufacturing
industry.

11 Now. T do not think

Europe is going to get out oF

the airliner manufacturing
business—the TTK might, hut T

don't think Europe will. Tf Ihp

UK does -jot invest in this

apropfane. others in Europe
will.” Even if the A-320 did not

go ahead, however. Sir Adam
believes B.Cal still has time,

before 19S8. to go back to other

airliner manufacturers—but he
remains confident that this will

not become necessary.

THE U.S. entertainment group,
Warner Communications, yester-

day reported its third consecu-
tive quarterly loss. This was due
mainly to a S180.3m (£120m)
operating deficit in its troubled
Atari home computer and video
games division.

This year's losses at Atari

now total more than $500m. The
latest deficit more than wiped
out operating earnings in

Warner's music, film and con-

sumer product divisions.

As a result Warner posted a

third' quarter net loss of

$122.4m or SI .88 a share com-
pared with net earnings of
STS.Tm or 51.31 a share in the
same period last year.

The third quarter net loss was
well below the second quarter’s

loss of §285.4m but worse than
Wall Street had expected.

Mr Steven Ross, chairman and
chief executive, said “The third

quarter 32 per cent aggregate
increase in operating income
from the recorded music, film

entertainment and consumer
products divisions unfortunately
did not overcome the substan-

tial operating loss at Atari.

“The continuing chaotic

market places For video games,
home computers and coin

operated games—including dis-

Trading in shares of Victor

Technologies, the U.S. per-

sonal computer manufacturer
whose computers are sold
under the Sirius brand name
in Europe, has been suspended
after a major parts supplier

said it was owed Sl2m <£8m).
Victor was trying yesterday to

complete a plan to raise

operating capital. Page 23
In London, the share price

of Applied Computer Tech-
niques UK distributor nf

Sirius computer*, fell Iflp to

close at 355p. down 7.ip on the

week. Applied Computer
Techniques also manufactures
its own Apricot microcom-
puter.

tressed sales of inventory
by companies leaving the

business—were the main factors

contributing to Atari's third
quarter loss.”

So far this year Atari has Inst

5536.35m. producing a group
net loss of 5424.66m in the first

nine months This compared
with net earnings of $224.8m in

the same period last year.

The company, which on Thurs-
day announced cost cutting

measures laying off about 30 per
cent or 250 staff in its New York

headquarters, has been hard hit
by Atari's problems since they
emerged in the final 1932
quarter.

Wall Street which had been
expecting the company to break
even in the third quarter, now
expects the company to break
even or show a slight profit in
the final quarter!

The group is basing its turn-

round strategy on continuing
cost cutting- Ihe introdnetion of
a new line of Atari computers
and lh*> improvement in Its

other divisions.

In the latest quarter the
music division, which includes
the Warner Eros, label, reported
an SO per cent increase in oper-
ating income to §14.7m, the

film division reported operating
income of S45i>m. a IS per cent
increase buoyed by films such
as Superman III. and the con-

sumer products division, includ-

ing Warner publishing com-
panies. Warner Cosmetics and
Franklin Mim. earned S129m,
a 63 per cent increase over the
same period last year.

Apart from Atari the only
other Warner business to lose

money in the latest quarter was
Warner Amex Cable Communi-
cations its joint cable TV ven-

ture with American Express.

Lotus boardroom battle over

Building

society

receipts

near

record
By David Lncctles

BUILDING SOCIETIES took
In a net £835m last month,
the second highest figure

ever, according to Building
Societies Association statistics

yesterday. Deposits* were
£3.576bu and withdrawals
£2.742ba.

An early cut in mortgage
rates is still unlikely, how-
ever.

The societies say there

weald have to be another half

a per rentage point cut in

bank base rates before mort-

gages could get cheaper. They
want to reduce mortgage
queues further and rebuild

reserves after tbe lean months
earlier this year.

Mr Mark Roleat, tbe asso-

ciation’s deputy secretary-

genera), commenting on the

figures, said: “A further

improvement Is likely in

October ' and it Is possible

that the' previous record of

£905m. achieved in October
1B82. win be exceeded”

He predicted that mortgage
queues would continue to

contract as societies secure

more fnnds. He expected tbe

societies’ total lending this

rear to reach £19bn shared
between 950.000 bnmrbvyers
against £IS.-Tbn to 061,000

homebnyers in 1982.

The societies* attraction for

savers has strengthened In

recent weeks. Banks have cut

rates for depositors while

building societies, in Intense

competition with each other,

have increased some rates.

This competition stems

partly from the recent break-

up of the societies’ Interest

rate cartel. Mtay building

society officials opposed to the.

break-op warned it could keep
rates higher than they might
otherwise he.

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

MR FRED BUSHELL has

emerged victorious from the

boardroom power struggle at

Group Lotus, the sports car com-
pany of which he has been
chairman since Mr Colin
Chapman, tbe founder, died last

December.

He has handed over the chair-

manship to Mr David Wickins.
63. who is also chairman of

British Car Auctions. BCA
emerged in August with just
over 25 per cent of Lotus shares
following a £6.69m financial

rescue operation.

Mr Bushel I’s future at Lotus
was uncertain, according to

observers close to Mr Widens
and BCA. However, he will

stay on in the new post of
deputy chairman and chief
executive.

He has also agreed to a new
service contract with Lotus for

not less than three years.

It is understood that Toyota,

Japan's largest car group which
has nearly 17 per cent of Lotus
following the rescue package,
supported Mr Bu shell.

Toyota is collaborating with
Lotus and will supply engines
and .gearboxes for the M90
sports car Lotus intends to

launch in 1985. If successful,

it could push the UK group’s
annual turnover up from £6m
to more than £50m in five years.

It is considered significant

that Toyota sent its representa-
tive on the Lotus board. Mr
Kiyoshi Mafsuraoto, a senior
Toyota managing direcior.

rather than his deputy from
Europe to yesterday's Lotus
meeting.

An announcement issued in

Mr Wickins’s name following
the meeting gave the impres-
sion that differences between
him and Mr Bushell had been
patched up. It said Mr Bushell
had the unamimous support of
the board and “we alt at Lotus
are very grateful to Mr Bushell
for his considerable achieve-
ments through this very diffi-

cult period and are confident
of the contribution he will con-
tinue to make to Lotus.”

Mr Bushell. an accountant
was one of the first five full-
time employees when Lotus
started 30 years ago. He was
finance director at the time of
Mr Chapman's death. Club
Lotus, made up of Lotus car
owners and enthusiasts, has
been running a Fred Bushell
must stay campaign.

Thatcher assurance Continued from Page 1

Her main assertion was that
the Government had created
the new common ground.”
“ By giving voice to the con-

victions of the people in 1979,
by holding fast to them for four
years by having them re-

affirmed in 1983. I believe we
have altered the whole course of
British politics for at least a
;eneration.”

She argued that the election

had showed that the Govern-
ment had gone to the hearts of
the British people. “We have
entered a new era.”.

Mrs Thatcher adopted a
notably softer stance on talks
with the Soviet Union than
during her recent North Ameri-

can tour. After noting that
Soviet Communism could not be
“ dls-invented” she said that
“when the circumstances are
right we must be ready to talk
to the Soviet leadership; that is

why we should grasp every
genuine opportunity for dia-
logue and keep that dialogue
going in the interests of East
and West alike.”
She said that tile Western

world would like arms reduc-
tion, provided always that the
balance was kept and the under-
takings to reduce or to destroy
weapons could be verified.

The Prime Minister also con-
tested the view of Mr Francis
Pym. the former Foreign Secre-

tary. though without naming
him. that the

.
Government

should change its policies to
deal with a continuing large
pool of unemployment.

“ The challenge we face is not
one of sharing out a limited
amount of work like spreading
butter thinly on a slice of bread.
The challenge is how to trans-
late our wants and aspirations
info work to be done by our
.people”

She then outlined various
sectors in which jobs were
being created and decried the
pessimists who ignored new
enterprise and the development
of products which could not pre-
viously have been foreseen.

Weather
UK TODAY

London, SE and E England
Cloudy, rain. Max I5C (59F).

Rest of England, Channel Isles,

Wales
Cloudy, rain, brighter .and

showery later. Max 14C

(57F).

Borders, Edinburgh and

Dundee areas, SW Scotland,

N Ireland

Rain, bright Intervals. Max
12C (54F).

Rest of Scotland
Rain, cloudy. Max 12C (54F)

Outlook: showery, windy, cold.

WORLDWIDE

Moscow offer CoEtiiiued from Pa§e 1

Soviet acquiescence In the

deployment of the first U.S.

missiles, due within a few

weeks.

Several options are said to

be under discussion in

Moscow. However, Western

officials believe that which-

is chosen, Moscow will con-
tinue to insist that the Soviet
5S20 missiles in Europe
should be balanced against

the French and British

nuclear missiles and that

there should he no fresh

deployment of U.S. missiles,
-

-Soviet variations on this

theme so far hare been

roundly rejected by Western

negotiators who say the

British and French systems

are deterrents of last resort

and that what is required is

a balance of super-power
medium-range missiles in

Europe.

Among the options- said to
he under consideration are
that Moscow would dlfferen-

' tiate between the French
nuclear missiles, which are
not overtly dedicated to Nato,
and the British, which are.

Another is that tbe Soviet
Union would agree tn reduce
its SS20s in Europe to a num-
ber below that nf the com-
bined British and French
forces on condition that there
is no U.S. deployment
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THE LEX COLUMN

in the CMS
The London equity market

could scarcely have picked a
worse week to put-in its poorest
performance for almost a year.

Evidence of tbe City's confi-

dence in booming Britain might
have relieved some of the
gloom in Blackpool hat, as it

was. equities lost ground on
every day of the week.
The Government’s present

discomfiture certainly contri-

buted to the dismal mood of the

equity market.- ORicialf ore-

casts that GDP would nse by
3 per cent in real terms this

year were greeted with wry
smiles in some City luncheon

rooms; the shining perform-

ance of th* new-look Labour
Party elicited a rather stronger

reaction.

Yet the political climate

could not by itself have pro-

duced a fall in the FT 30-share

Index of 31.3 points. It closed

last night at 678.5. There were,

after all. a few encouraging
official pointers. Sterling

M3 came back within

target this week, the in-

dustrial production figures for

August showed that the recovery

was continuing, alheit slowly,

and the steel output statistics

were excellent.

Thp market, however. Is look-

ing for a firm new- lead. Walt
Street, where roncerns about
Federal Reserve policy have
again taken hold, failed to

provide it last week and no
sector In the UK Is making
much of a showing. Having
mo progressively through every
sector of the market, hr the
earlier hull phase—from con-
sumer stocks to capital goods—
a hiatus appears 1ft have been
reached. Both

.
oils and finan-

cials have recently shown some
promise and then disappointed.

Corporate profit forecasts For
19R4 are slowly being lowered
—from 20 prr cent -growth to
around 18 per cent in the
industrial sector—and. with an
abundance nf rights issues
apparently in the pipeline, most
institutions see . no reason to
buy more equities now.
The institutions are In any

case, short of liquidity, which
is hardly surprising after such
a heavy period of eilt-edged

sales and tli« BP offer. T.ast

week It would have needed a
good deal more than optimistic
noises from Blackpool to make
them part with their small pool
of cash.

Hoover
On the face of it. Hoover of

the U.S, has shown remarkable
magnanimity towards the
minority shareholders in Its

British subsidiary. It inserted

Index fell 7.5 <a 67fL5

its own management ,
several

years ago. when the stare pried

was on its tack, turned the.cbm*
pany

'
painfully into- profit .and

has now made an offer iov the
-

balance of rise shares ai a prtce

not seen in the market since

the late 1970s.
~ '

In practice, however, the TL&
company has been hedging its

bets. Until recently, the
viability- of the UK company
was open to doubt and the
parent was presumably unwill-

ing to he' saddled with JOfrpcF;

cent of the potential liabilities’.

Moreover, it has now cleaned
up its own balance sheet to the,

point where a cosh offer for

the minority can bo funded
largely from liquid assets. vi
By making a cash, offer, the

UJ5. company is in a.positlftA-

to effect a scheme of orr-tnfifr-

ment. which greatly increases:

its chances of success. Minority
shareholders will also' be aware
that, if they turn down This

offer, the prospects of a return'
tn dividends are remntrC -The
terms are not overwhelming^
generous—the offer represents
about five: times next' yearis
presumably untaxed earninns-L
hat after the experiences of (to
past few years most, share-
holders will be delighted to find

a way of ducking out.

Hi-tech

The temperature surrounding
high technology shares has
cooled markedly Hi recent -days,

and once sibling computer
stocks have - been . feeling the-
chill more acutely than almost
anything else inibe market- ..

Just how' laid:, the mood has
changed can be' gauged from
the listless start to trading in
the shares <rf Atom, the micro-
computer company,' whose
shares Jiave gone to a 10 per
cent discount on tbe minimum—
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InterimDividendaimoimcemem
and statementforthe ^

halfyearended 30thJune 1983*
New Business Figures fortheHalfYear . .. ... -‘.v.

(estimated and unaudited] -

1stHalf IstHalf Increase 3983 fyUYear
1983 1982 over.1982 . 4982 /

New Initial Commissions* - £LL8m
.

;Xl8^tn • 19% ’
;

' £37-7ia : -

NewAnnual Premiums •
• £38.7m X35.fim Xti9.fim"

New SinglePremiums X77ihn X53.7m.
; xxiaaate-

^

New Sums Assured Xl.fil3.Qm XI,480.0m
'

Premium income received in
the period on annual policies X14fi.0m XJ27.0m - 13^u

.

:jC225&x;

Total premium income received
including sitigle-premiums -£224.0m XlSLOtn

’

'24%.

UnitTrust Sales • £38.7m XO.lm -'1
. r .X35;iqj

Total Group Assets attixe
end ofthe period £2,220.0m £1^735,0m

'

43*i

Maximum ProductivirvCampalgti, /

:

:

1 {
’

Safesoi tturnewrangeofAdaptiidpP^uri
and of Unit Trustscoatinae’jH & Ntrehfgfe
lc\,eI..Vn important ncVJUiaucia 1 truma^e-
ment pn^aniirnt^toK^brh^tPgeXte the
services offeredby tin- ConapHttv. ihiobar& .

Qjmp.wv-nnd the Allied (jitftTrtuteC^uphi
being launched - V/v

InterimDividend ^
TheOompany— Dividendof4.7p per

remain under ftrtn control despite the growth. -
.- per star^. aa itioeav! of

in business and the large amount ofdevelop-
"

- .ThbBhTdedd^ 2.^h
Tnrntarlivilvwh irli ic ertminn- tn .kw tn Till Vkrii'ftT. 1 -*•*—

BusinessTrends
Assho\^'n in theattachedTable(whichwas

released on 13thJuly 1983). new initial com-
missions during the first halfof the year were
1£T« ahead or those during the corresponding
period oflf»82.This trendhas furtherimproved
during the third quarter of the veae

While there has been a small increase in
the size of the Sales Force during the vear,
productivity has improved significantly,with
individual earningsand averagepremiums
both showing substantial increases. Experoes
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